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! MILW. AUKEE MILK _ ing and sales organization at reason- It is true of course that there ar 

} PRODUCER able expense. times when the feeding value of the 

iW This it seems is the background of Skim mill may be in excess of the 
; eee (oe errant the Milwaukee plan whereby the Price paid for it, based on its value 

MF Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers <4 ,,1y is divided into two classes, for manufacturing purposes. These 
Nit Chas, F. Dineen, Managing Editor ppy 16 2 7 , 

i (. 1511 FOND DU LAC AVENUB but the dealer manufactures the sur- Comparative prices are always fluc. 

\ 4 Phone Kilb, 2050. MILWAUKEE, wis. plus milk and pays for it a price tuating, and rarely do they run par. 
iy which will permit him to break even allel for any great length of time, 

i Volume2 _ April, 1929s Number! 0, the operation, and pays a higher On the average, however, it would 

i John A. Davitz, President, R, 1, Oakwooa, Price for the portion of the supply Seem that the manufactured value ix 
i Bd, A, Hartung, Vice-President, Sta. D, which is sold as fluid milk. , the higher. There of course are ov. 

Hi Wo Kerier: Greasurer. ib, West, Alle It is conceded that in the end the casional farmers who piace the feed 
a "lave, Milwaukee. >” Sena same factors determine the final ig value of skim mili at an ex 

ae DIRECTORS price which it is necessary to pay the ey, high oe Femi 
i. A, C. Kiekhaefer, R. 2, Thiensville. farmers for their supply. This is ‘* for @ special purpose, such as rals 

aie M. O'Connell, R, 1, Thienaville. necessarily so because of the fact ‘™& pure bred stock, but this does 

Hah John Wick, R, 2, Menomonee Falls, ‘ not establish a fair price for the 
He Easanmiat ef TJox G8, Brookfield that to secure the pea uneo Ene reat quantities which must be han. 
HNN Geo, W. Drought, R. 1, Caledonia,” for the city’s consumption, it is nec- S705" Hens y 
a Chas, H Miller, R. 1, Box 104, South essary to return to the farmers the ei er vrnee 

ti : Arthur Christman, Menomonee Falls. equivalent of prices paid by con- In observing the operation of vari. 
hana — _  denseries, butter and cheese factor- ous plans throughout the country the 
(ale paitened, as second-class matter iiss, ies and other manufacturing plants, past several years, it seems that in 

Via ——— plus a sufficient differential, to in- cities where the dealers obtain the 
a Subscription ........-.-+--91.00 Per Year duce the farmers to meet the more surplus milk at prices which permit 

1s ——~ exacting city requirements. them to actually manufacture it and 
ia WHY A TWO-PRICE PLAN? It appears then that the advant- put it on the market without loss, 

a Before the adoption of the two ages of the two price plan, if any, are the plan seems to operate quite sue. 

Be A 1 i tiati b that it gives more definite informa- cessfully, while in other places 
My price plan, price _ jations De- tion as to the quantity of the sur- where the price paid by the dealer 

a ucen the dealers’ and ee ee plus, and also as to its actual value. for this surplus is somewhat higher 
iy dete aage ny usually (resolved ‘knowledge of these facts may in than he can actually recover from 
te ie wee aa pate oe turn have a bearing on the farmers’ the manufactured products, trouble 

} the amount and value of the surplus |, oduction at different seasons of the nearly always develops during peri- 

fi portion of the supply. year. ods when the amount of surplus is 

i The dealers would point out that As regards the price which the unusually large and values de 

age a ene Pee une pe dealer is able to pay for we surplus pressed. 
tq! not be sold as Nuid milk, an milk, it is apparent that he cannot . : : Sal 

Wan whén manufactured they were ), on rae an 4 rmilk for. phis emphasizes a logical principle 
ny : : pay @ Le esapeats 9 which should be followed, and if 

ah forced to take big losses on it, and manufacturing purposes by compet- there is any justification in dividing 
{\\ i for that reason argued for, lower jng buyers who use their entire sup- freraeael y I i 

{ i 
pply in two classes, the dealer 

aa prices on the whole supply. ; ply for the manufacture of con- ,nouid be permitted to buy the sw. 

Ww The producers’ representatives densed milk, butter or cheese. plus so that he will not suffer losses 
Hi were usually not convinced that During the season of the year in the manufacturing department of 

i] i there was as much surplus milk a8 when the supply is short, buyers of his business. In other words, tle 

i } the dealers maintained, and also be- all kinds of dairy products are usu- price paid for the surplus should be 
: | lieved that its value was higher than ajly willing to pay market prices, or what an entirely separate busines 

i a claimed. 4 E slightly above, but during the sur- organization operating separate 

\ i In many of the older fluid milk plus season these buyers are receiv- plants could pay for it and_ break 
ip districts this resulted in the produe- ing greater quantities of the prod- yen on their operations. This of 

a ers building and operating their own ucts from their regular sources of ourse necessitates the payment d 
Hf plants for the handling of the sur- supply than they can find ready mar- yather high prices for the fluid por 

1 . plus milk on the theory. that they ket for, and are, therefore, inclined tion of the supply, but this necessar- 

wilh would then know the facts as to to refuse to buy extra supplies, or if jjy follows because in the end tht 
aii amount and value of it. It is appar- they do offer to buy them, insist up- fegt of fairness of the prices paid # 

Hi ent, however, that these manufactur- on paying lower than the regular the comparison between the averagt 

a ing operations must be somewhat market price for them. price paid and the prices paid by 
aie costly and inefficient because of the If the dealer offers to sell skim competing markets. 

a fact that very large volumes of the milk to the farmers, guaranteeing : 

pet product are available at certain sea- the supply throughout the year, he 

ae sons _ the e met and very little, if finds it possible to get a very much 
te any at all, at other seasons. higher price than when he offers to 

Ae Under these conditions it is diffi- sell it only when available with a ANOTHER POOR FISH. 

Vi cult to keep manufacturing costs possibility of not being able to sup- “Dear!” 

i We down to a reasonable figure because ply the farmers’ demands during the With a glance she tried to cow hin. 

i A of the fact that large investments short season. ; But he only looked sheepish. 
' | are required in the equipment neces- This same principle prevails when “p Wehorexslaimed 

ai sary to handle the maximum volume marketing the manufactured prod- Uppy . j 

i Ht of milk, and this equipment must ucts by the dealer who is making He choked—there was a frog 1 

on necessarily be idle or working at a them from the surplus milk, and the his throat, Then, realizing that he 

i fraction of its capacity most of the choice markets always go to those had made an ass of himself for att 

of time. For the same reasons it is dif- who are regular and dependable ing like a bear, he ducked.—Lehig! 

ie yy ficult to maintain the proper operat-. manufacturers. Burr. 

ia) He 

i i
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Uniform Production Plans Lin 
. 

Phone W. A. 2368-M or St. Martins 100 J-3 | | a 
| | 4 

CHICAGO. MILWAUKEE. JOHN W.LUDWIG | [i 

Compare the following Chicago The average monthly production 
| | | 

plan with our own. Which appeals of each shipper during August, Farm and Barn Equipment, | i| 

to you as @ producer as the better September, October and November, I. H. C. & J. Deere Lines, : | if 

one? Let’s hear from you; send in 1929, shall be considered his base New Idea Spreaders, | | 

your letters to the office—John A. quantity. Tractors, Last 

Davitz. During the first six months of 1930 Milking Machines, i 

The Pure Milk Association and the all producers will receive the reg- Electric Motors, 

Chicago dealers have adopted a new ular ‘‘Average Free for any Frigidaire Systems, 

-marketing plan that will go into ef- amount up to one an’ one-half times ‘ 

fect on April 1. The plan is similar their base quantity. For all milk Radios and Vacuum Cleaners | 

to that in effect in the Philadelphia above this amount they will receive HALES CORNERS, WIS. i 

market and it is hoped that through the “‘Manufactured Price.’’ (For 
| 

its operation a more even supply of example: If a shipper has a base 
| 

milk may be secured throughout the quantity of 10,000 pounds and ships 
| 

year. In this way the territory from 20,000 pounds, he would receive the hy iy 

\vhich mille must be secured will be ‘‘Average Price’? for 15,000 pounds i} 

jessened and disastrous surpluses and the “Manufactured Price’’ for 
tt 

may be avoided. 5,000 pounds.) 
| 

The average amount of milk de- Each shipper’s base quantity shall 
| | 

livered by each producer during Sep- be shown on his December, 1929, 
bie 

tember, October and November will check or milk statement. 
| 

be considered his basic quantity, and 
| 

for this amount he will receive the Ta oe TT i ae ee TT a low vacuum | 

basic price for fluid milk. For the THE “GO IT ALONE” POLICY. 
\ 

next five months the producers of (Mom fifty years of ized 
| 

the Chicago district will receive the front. in aries in thi ays le F \| 

basic price for the following per- y h 1 au, e country 
\| 

centages of this amount of milk: mien) Haye) learned that the ‘go-it- | i| 
: alone’ policy does not work and that | 

April .......++++++++-120% of base only through the trade association 
| 

May ...scecesseee+e+-110% of base Can they meet the serious and often @ 
iy 

* sins | 

June .......esee eee» 105% of base destructive conditions resulting in ine eee of a ollbag series il 

July |... .cs.s.......120% of base over production, price cutting, inva- ig sa eee \| 

August .i.2..+.+..+s.-.-. Neutral eine ele ieee ete.”—Wil- The Universal Natural Milker em- { |} 

If a producer delivers an avera: aah Buttenwortn, FA nda, Coe pee low vacuum (suction) because 
B D A ) ge ber of Commerce of ‘the United ’s easy on the cow — it duplicates 

of 150 cans of milk during Septem- States. as nearly as mechanically possible, 

ber, October and November, and dur- Tet Fale leaf f the actual sucking action of the calf. | 

ing April he produces 200 cans, he et us take a leaf from the book It combines, with this low-vacuum | 

would be paid the basic price for of the big business man as quoted suction, a gentle massaging action 
fluid milk on 180 cans of milk (120% above. These men are organized be- Ges like thatot oe cal eteogia of it 

i 
teat). 

| } 

of 150) and the surplus price on 20 AENBG It Daye well to sy cHe Loyetlier, to We asly aad conpualy. | | 

cans, : We oe feel the same way. No Low vacuum, ie ene of the reasons why | | 

F armer is donating or giving any- Seiad a af elit np ag | | 

_orany surplus the producer may thing away when he supports hx Sagara argcetar ae | 
of his basic quantity aie above che co-operative _ organization but in- ee a ge ea ayy | 

will be paid as follows: Three te d stead is making an investment that iustrates Universal Mitkers in detail. | i 

one-half times the average for the Win, over ‘the lpg, pull. Pay pe Dope oo Weakest, FNS Cen RO, | 

month on 92-score butter in Chicago, good dividends — Editor. Bi ii OS geen 

plus 20% plus one-fourth of the dif- (eR hyo 

pooner this figure and the ii E ANY | 

ase price. vi : BE / \\ | | 

Base milk will be subject to a aes, Dee er ea a ll, } 'e re oon 114 

freight zone discount of one cent for made me look, I cut it off.” ee = yf \ \ 11] | 

a ten miles from 70 to 100 miles “Well, I had a face like yours ST s\ | | | 

foe aaa ae Oe oe ae onee, and when I realized: that I Bose oed | v— hd] 

Te een Ce ee ee oe { dM | | 
e , ard. —D 

have a deduction of three cents from a alternates- /N Ne | i| 

the basic net price of $2.64. No de- Se kee like milking cS i} 

ductions for zones will be made on by hand rar 

surplus, NAY NAY, SIR. y Beas i i | | 

me rt—<“—is—sSSCSCSCSCC SS SéPProof: “You missed my class yes- WA | | 

: ff terday, didn’t you?” 2 _ | | 

| at mee was é any so scrubby Frosh: “Not in the least, sir, not ie | 

ed her calf oleomargarine. in the least.”’—Ala. Rammer-Jam- Fy | | 

How some humans have degenerated. mer. natural milker f Wl | 

1 lid 

ey
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| tre teemepe x = Clean the Milk Utensils 
; paying a large part of the costs of 

i Pe aay thee andl viby re: There is no one thing that has been water to scrub the pail. The 

1 ; more evident as the cause of lowered hot water removes the fat and 
4 liable and suggest that our readers ‘ 
9 deal with them when in need of any- quality in milk during the present removes or kills many of the 

|, thing advertised in this paper. season than the use of milking ma- bacteria. 

i At this time we wish to call your chins that have been improperly Hi Whe Yeee copa Sud all rable 

Hit. attention especially to the hatchery cared for. "tabine Wate o pieeae ice. 

FI ads. Buy your chicks from the people © Wishing to supply our members This can be easily accomplished 
i who help us publish this paper. with a methhod of cleaning and by a row of nails driven clos 

¢ The Droegkamp Furnace Com- sterilizing that is efficient and takes enough together to hold the teat 

th pany has advertised with us since Jess time in its accomplishment than eups in an upright position a 
qj i é D' ipright p nd 

we started the paper a year ago. many farmers are now using on their then plugging the lower end of 

3 _ The Waco Mfg. Co. is doing a good milk utensils, we recommend. the the tube with a cork. A very 

Hi job of retinning cans. ; following procedure: small amount of solution is ner. 
i Cream City Seed Co. is a reliable : sae essaty and “ittican® belthrow: 

| : firm to get your seeds from. 1. Begin washing the milking ma- v tt , can be ret 

ie The Universal Milker has proven chine without a moment’s delay ae ay nee See eee ot 

1a itself and any farmer that is going after the milking has been fin- aise Os Pee renee iy, to 

1 to buy a milker should study its ished. This does not give the Santee Tees ia nos ae 

1h good features before buying. milk a chance to dry. Vet etary altel ti Nad 

it Christ Schroeder & Sons are old ‘ i ‘ 0 Roel ies 
U 1 2. Rinse each unit by sucking 114 ccasionally an air line becomes a 

it eel goelers in bonds and other + 4 allcits of ead Sie souree if danger through the ae 

i ee 4 through it, plunging the teat Cumulation of moisture or by draw. 

i Every shipper ee re ee. cups as and pee aS that some ing milk into it from a machine that 

‘a curity: milky cane) mage sDya tne) ao air will be drawn in, causing Was too full. Examine your line 
i lansbee People if he needs new cans. greater scouring action. regularly to see that it is dry. 

it STRONG. 3, Suck 2 gallons of hot water (at If you are now using a milking 

| Grocer: “How did you get that not less than 160 degrees F.) machine or are contemplating the 

a butter home the other day?” through unit without removing installation of one, we feel sure you 

(ti Mrs. Greene: “Oh, it went home the teat cups from the water will obtain excellent results if the 

if under its own power.”—College until the 2 gallons have gone foregoing recommendations are 

1 Humor. through the machine. Use this strictly adhered to. 

; : } 

! llansb ity Mi | i ‘ollansbee forge Security Milk Cans | 
1} ‘ ; 
it Five Reasons Why Security Cans Cost Less | 

f 1—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality | 

i CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service. 

i nN FORGING ADDS STRENGTH 

Hie “a 2—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body Bottom 
i : a < joint floated heavy with solder. 

i fo 3—Sealed bottom a Ngid washing solution working in be- 

i a ) tween side wall of body to set up corrosion. 

i) ® | § eM | 4—Special angle section bottom band, terne coated. Chime of 

iti) he Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus 

Hie s preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing. 

| i i md } 5—Better Tinning—Breast, Cylinder, Bottom and Covers are 

i Fes hand tinned separately before assembling. No black surfaces | 

It > “ ae between joints to rust out and far more sanitary. 

Me te | 
i a 
i FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. 
Ht —DISTRIBUTORS— 

i Thirty-First and Auer Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. 

He Ne 
| 

i 
i WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN— YOU TRY TO WEAR IT OUT | 

i} 
i} 

i _——— | 
hi
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e e | | : 

Does Milk Combine Well : ial 
: Ne 

With Other Foods? For the Best in rai 
| } 

There is a popular idea that it is one of the most delicious salad dress- Home Heating | } 

harmful to combine milk with cer- ings served on cucumbers, is made | \t 

tain other foods in the same meal. with sour cream. | 

There is no well grounded reason Fish, as oysters or crabs, served at Install a i] 

for such an idea, nor is there any the same meal with ice cream is an- | 

truth in it. As a matter of fact, other ‘‘dangerous’’ food combina- 

milk is a mild food and combines tion. Again, there is no reason why 

well with other foods. It may well these may not be so eaten. If any | Jroegkamp 
be used upon the table with every difficulty arises, it is not the com- 
meal, no coun what the other bination which causes it, but rather 

foods of the meal may be. that one of the foods was not fresh 
Perhaps the most widespread of ‘or wholesome. Sea foods, more Furnace 

these wrong ideas is that milk than any other flesh foods, are diffi- | 

should not be drunk at the same cult to keep fresh in our inland | 

meal in which acid fruits, as oranges, places. nee they are never safe to i | \\ 

grapefruit or cherries are served, be~ eat unless canned or definitely i \| 

cause the acid of the fruit curdles known to be fresh. M4 Years Ue | \ 

the milk. There is no reason in the Really, this fear of harm in com- USINESS » ++ | 

world why these foods cannot be bining milk with other foods is Se | 

eaten together. Milk is curdled as groundless. It is only in the mind Rit 

soon as it reaches the stomach by of the person who fears it, and has c | j 

the action of the stomach juices, and no eae ion in any experience of DROEGKAMP 
this would happen anyway, whether which there is a record. | 

oranges or cherries were eaten or ——E— FURNACE CO. ‘ 

not. | 

The idea that such combinations 4 alien Cy tia af. 1515 Fond du Lac Ave. f i| 
are unwholesome has come about ter a bitter quarrel agreed to fight Milwaukee, Wis. yt 

perhaps through the suspicion | 

that curdled food may be danger- ® duel. The encounter was to take Kil. 8950 | 
GUN tao a health: ooNG idoube awe place in a dark room. As the time i | 

thinkathis “because we ate ac- for the bitter end approached Pat jl____LL__ : 

customed to smooth mixtures in our Te#lized that he was not nearly so | 
food, For instance, we are afraid @8ty as he first thought. So when | 
to eat tomato soup that is curdled, he entered the room his thoughts | | 

because of its bad effects on our Were of anything other than shoot- 
health. Of course we can easily pre. i& Sandy. As he felt his way K E Y E S | 
vent such curdling by pouring the around the room groping for a way ‘ 

tomato juice slowly into the milk Out he came to a fireplace. In order I l J N H 

ee stirring constantly, and . x ae eas ae He ent he C | 

then serve the soup at once. But fired his pistol up the chimney— ' 

even if such curdling does occur, the and killed the Scotchman. 1220) GyaveiBrrcet ) ite 

soup is still entirely suitable for food Doe | | 

. and should not be discarded. Morton (returning from a hunting A good place to Eat ei 
Cucumbers and milk is another trip) : “Got any rabbits or squirrels?” ; | 

food combination which is looked Butcher: ‘‘Just sold out this A good thirty- | i 
upon with suspicion. Provided the morning. But we have some nice five cent Vey 
ou are well washed before sausages.” $ I Ll 
serving, there is no danger in eating Morton: “Sausages! How can I tell | | | 

the two at the same meal. In fact, my wife I shot sausages!” D NNER | i 

Tell Keyes that you are a | | 
“MILK PRODUCER” | 

WISCONSIN ACCREDITED CHICKS |. tei 
SL 114 i 

ne have fhe} paeert a aed uregpedate hatchery in Kencsha. | | | 
cine an lwaukee Counties. Twenty-five years in the chick 1) Ha 

business. We are agents for Buckeye and Neucom giant brood- HORSES and CATTLE 11) a} 

ers and Jamesway supplies. We hatch the following varieties: ———————— ae eal 

Rose Comb Brown Leghorns, Single Comb White and Buff High Class Holsteins and Guernseys, | | 
Leghorns, Anconas, Rhode Island Reds, White, Buff, Barred and Fresh Cows and Close Up Secingers, Farm | 

Columbian Rocks, White Wyandottes and Orpingtons. and Draft Horses For Sale at | 
Every Animal Guaranteed to be as ee 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE WE ARE OPEN EVENINGS meprecen tet: | | 

| IN TOWN ON HIGHWAY 15. SEE US FIRST! Time Raymyents Lf Desires. | We Dee 1 
Bie hip rs ad oe Hy | | 

KROUPAS HATCHERY ».i%%:%,.. Racine, Wis. HENRY KAUL, North Milwaukee | | 

Ma 

ew
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; NATIONAL DAIRY EARNS $8.03 —— aS SSSSSSSSa— 
ee 

ON COMMON STOCK. 

; Combined net eee ee the Na- DISPERSION OF 

if tional Dairy Products lorporation 

y and subsidiaries for 1928 were $15,- NUTRICIA FARMS HERD 

4 175,461, compared to $9,633,293 in 50—Pure-Bred Federal Accredited Holsteins—50 

i 1927, it was announced Tuesday in d 
| Now Work, 

(Owned by Dr. Gustav A. Kletzsch ) ; 

National Dairy Products controls THIENSVILLE, WISCONSIN, Thursday, April 11, 1929 

wy the Luick Ice Cream company and Padeal eis ais denis Every animal of milking 

tt the Luick Dairy company, formerly Matador: Onmeby; 8) B= It in with the deep- ord. ateton Heian ‘a day 

} tee ne aay ot Milwaukee, and ( Wufcrsitteact settle .| cet reeret what Do | Sinciy’ rire auras 
ii is negotiating for acquisition of Wis- Blot nie young daughs Gustav Kletssch re~ records run as high as 

t consin Creameries, Ine. many cows are bred to aoe see fe penn ts. 1S tiie end bee 

i The 1928 earnings include earn- aa ‘ asa Wocauaw it aavins At ea gadatsepportinit 

ih ings prior to eae of the ie! tere of Pabst Ring Pon: able to do no as he | to buy Moundation ant 

q anies acquire ational Dair; jac Fee ee eee passed his 72nd 

j i Produste pares the year, and ae reike = EET etal bebe in, Noveme Tee or the°preed, ee 

if after deduction of federal taxes, in- daughters of Sp iStenie 2 Follows the U. 8, Na- 

i terest, preferred divideds, deprecia- Prospect. 
tonalpsaley 

Ii tion and repairs. They are equival- Federal Accredited herd Auctioneers, Haeger, Mack & Quade 

; ent to $8.03 per share on the 1,889,- Write for information tow A BONE MEtcrtn at ad Noon. 
I 749 shares of common stock out- Ff 

if standing. Harnings for 1927 were ee seen 

if $6.82 on 1,412,291 shares of com- 

| mon, 
BE A BOOSTER. AN ARGUMENT FOR CO- 

| Combined sales for the year were If you think your co-op’s best, OPERATION. 

F | $212,632,076, against $145,330,059 Tell ’em so! Said «se old b he cl f 

it) the year before. Of this increase #4.- If you’d have it lead the rest, Bld .8 Wie OND ee BE une Cre, 

| 616,386 represents increase in sales —_ Help it grow. day, ‘‘This colony business doesn t 

| of companies owned at the end of When there’s anything to do, pay. I put my money i that old 

| 1927 and $62,685,630 represents sales [Let the others count on YOU, hive, that others may eat and live 

| in 1928 of the seven companies ac- You'll feel good when it is through, and thrive; and I do more work in a 

i quired since January 1, 1928. Don’t you know? week, by gee, than some of the other 

i: In his report to stockholders, fellows do in three. I toil and 

it Thomas H. MeInnerney, president of If you’re used to giving knocks, worry and save and hoard, and all 

Hi National Dairy Products, stated that Change your style; I get is my room and board. It’s 

; at the present time negotiations are Throw bouquets instead of rocks me for a hive I can run myself, and 

i being carried on toward acquisition For a while; me for the sweets of my hard earned 

ft) of Wisconsin Creameries, Inc., Mil- Let the other fellow roast; if.” So tk ndeiteend i 

} waukee; Ebling Creamery company, Shun him as you would a ghost ; ees Sones e co neN z 

and City Dairies, Ine., Detroit; Meet his banter with a boast meadow lone, and started a business 

iP Chestnut Farms Dairy, Inc., Wash- ‘And a smile. of his own. He gave no thought to 

i i ington; Clover Dairy company, Wil- 
the buzzing clan, but all content on 

# mington, Del., and J. D. Roszell com- When a farmer from afar his selfish plan, he lived the life of 

if ‘ 
. “ce Res ” 

i aed ak at the end of 1928 ter hin an and what you are— Se dee ei. 

| was $20,158,394, against $14,580,013 Make it strong. mer waned and the days grew drear 

i at the end of 1927. Never flatter, never bluff; and the lone bee wailed as he d al 

i Pare eee Tell the truth, FOR THAT'S ped a ne for ite Dalits a 

i ac elects ENOUGH; Rass a, : ‘ 

14 Statement of Ownership, Management, Be a booster—that’s the stuff, fled this iiiie LOS and paws 

Ht Bite, of Milwaukee MUU Progucey Bey Don’t ‘‘just belong.’’ played out and his heart was sore. 

4 Listed at a el teihi ° so he winged his way to the old 

Hi Milwaukee Oc-epern tye, ile: Ereauccr 
home band and took his meals from 

Hi Manager—Charles Dineen, Milwaukee, Wis. Izzy had just been told that he was the helping hand. 

) 3 ‘ ; 

i a Se EL nCHLEREt. ana ote in danger of eternal punishment for Alone, our work is of little worth; 

i security holders, holding 1 per cent or charging the excessive interest rate h h 

i more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, of 9 per cent. 
toget er we OG the lords of the 

i) or other securities—Non», “Vell,’”? he said, “yen de good. earth; so it’s all for each and each 

; (Signed) Charles Dineen, Manager. [ord looks down and sees that g for all.—By co-operation we stand 

; gaMmorty to) apa anes ned Power e ae this per cent it looks just like 6 per cent by independence we fall.—Butter 

hd J. A, WALT, Notary Public, Milwaukee to him.” Fat. 

| (My commission expires June 28, 1931.) 

i OWNERE atlnannse, Coppperative ilk aT ErYoTahaea 
4h NOTE—This statement is made in dupli- . we) 2 More Dollars r Cow per Year 

Af 
P 

r cam cnet diraas Si SYN Improve Your Mord sccapatt asprin. 
ik third Aes tat Teen Washington, O'S; es aa oly Holstein bull will start you on the road to greater dairy profits, 

if and retain the other in the files of the ™ Bstension Service 

i post office. The publisher must publish a ieee ‘The HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 

Hi oopy, oF this statement in the second issue iterature 230 East Ohio Street, Chicago, Illinois 2 

iif printed next after its filing. 

it 

i
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I ONCE KNEW A FARMER. 
| iV 

“T once knew a farmer,’’ said the 
' | i} 

fence corner philosopher, ‘‘who did- WW. 
| It 

n't believe in cooperation or organ- AN T D EPA RTM ENT | } 

ization. RATE 3 CENTS PER WORD | 

“He took his stuff to market, Minimum Charge $1.00. 
I 

towne a a oe a8 was ae In computing amount of remittance, add six (6) extra words if wanted | 

through the combined efforts of his published under Blind Address. 1] 

neighbors, his county, state and na- Bold Type—Double Regular Rates. : ' 

tion. i Blind Address—25c EXTRA to cover postage in sending out replies 

“He sent his children to a school rom this office. 

made possible through co-operation. REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER. 

“He occasionally went to a church 

built and supported by an organiza- 

tion. 
| 

ee ee ae eo. Pr WON gs Bersonal prop: Ballgh Bacon: North aihwaukes, Wiss | 

alls, har is whiskers trimmed in a . mn jon, ES 

union barber shop, and his machin- RUAN SANUS ia eee eee, {FOR SALE State accredited baby i| 

ery was made by union labor. "FOR SALB 1 have good farm horses Sete Soak eOputae sreeda, MIT Wat i| 
: rote atintl GOMME seman Nene tee, ESC PUL, Bebetlcan, Route” 2, No | 

1 Mees oe ee spe Bea Farm one mile north of Granville Town Milwaukee, Phone 933. Serene ae | 

who purchase em too. ut a per- 
} 

centage to pay their dues in their So] 
eae 

various trade associations. ' 

“His wife took her butter and 
eggs to a town where the Grocers’ TO MAKE FOR YOU | 

Association all paid the same price 
\ 

ind. the chewing tobacco she | GOO Useful Milk Cans tt 
brought back home to him all car- 

j 

ried the union label and was grown | 
Oy gta he From Your Old, Rusty, Leaky Ones | 

° fi 
| 

“When he died they laid him out Is Our Business! | 

in a suit of clothes made by the | 

Garment Makers’ Assciation and BRING THEM IN. LET US RETIN | 

sold by the Garment Manufactur- | 

ers’ Association to the Retail Cloth- AND REBUILD THEM FOR YOU. f | 

iers’ Association. i | | 

; hae eorket was made by union Wacho Mfg. Company | \ 

labor and he was buried through ena | 

the cooperation of his neighbors.’’ aan ee Street Milwaukee, Wis. | | 

fe Certainly, We Can Retin One-Piece Cans !! | 
, ) 1a 

ALL BAWLED UP. OO  ——— | 1| 

. Nervous Speaker—‘‘Depend upon | t 

it, my friends, they’ll keep on cut- be 

yas 1. wool from the sheep that | | 

ays the golden eggs, until they 5 hill 
pump it dry.’’ Mr. Farmer :— | ; | 

If your dealer does not han- epi 

| BABY CHIC KS dle our seed—see us. Seed Corn, Vi 
esi icks in Wisconsin : : | 

| _ Alfalfa, Red Clover, Alsike, Tim- ha 
u BETTER 

| \ 

NYA Vag dared TA othy, Sweet Clover, Soya Beans, Hn 
: “WISCONSIN'S CHICK CENTER” etc Ha | 

Ht 

Come in and get them direct. Always SSS ea | 

a large stock on hand. 
| | | 

Lowest Prices—All Breeds j ea 

CREAM CITY SEED CO. Li | 
Schaefer Hatcheries at | 

2623 Clybourn St. West 139 104 WEST WATER STREET 
Bhi 

i
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{ MILK INSPECTION. 
(Continued from page‘1) 

| z have made demands for changing “ 

I barns and milk houses that would DURO snes 1 

i - not improve the quality of milk, and a SYSTEMS Ww AG 

i pee neglected to point out practices | @ é ba 

i that would improve it. A producer | Sa Bal 

Hi who will not meet the requirements a | For Deep or Shallow Wells it) | 

Wy} for healthy cows, clean utensils, q Teh ‘ ; Rt 

i] clean milking and quick cooling aa 

i a should be barred from all fluid milk se ear al COMPLETE SYSTEMS A 

H markets.” Aw I" 

i i We agree with this writer and be- ee As Low As $68.50 = Ny 

aN lieve that very few farmers will re- |/ \| Tl 

/ sent reasonable inspection by a tact- - N 

Mt ful, intelligent man. If the inspec- The DURO CO., 123 2nd St., Milwaukee 
We tor lacks understanding of the farm- 

AA, ers’ problem or for some fancied rea- 

I d son dislikes all farmers and is out 

i i to find fault and make life disagree- 

ya able for the people in the country, 
He he is oe ee disliked. Common CHRIS. SCHROEDER & SON CO. 

aa sense should be used in interpreting 
i Ni rules and regulations and conditions 86 MICHIGAN STREET 

bis) under which individual farmers op- MILWAUKEE 

if erate should be given consideration. ow 

| | The cntostenient ane aan tp FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS 

i stop and consider all the laws an 

Wy regulations that have been enacted FIRST MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS 

eal, in this country in the last hundred INSURANCE 

Ti years and he would realize that he : 

vi and all the rest of us would be in ESTABLISHED 1889 

ae jail if all those laws were enforced. 

qe Farmers have to work hard and 

Hh often under very adverse conditions CO-OPERATION I8 PREPARED- 

A if but even though we may feel that NESS. 

he the inspector ‘ ea a ae The quality of co-operation, like J. F. HERDA 

Wa cause we are tired and out of sorts ; rey is twice blessed 

vail are inclined to be resentful, it may Ee ae th _ gives and . Phone: St. Martins 13h 

F a be best to listen to this man and not jim that takes.’’ The co-operator Hardware and Farm Machinery 

qt tall back. -eannot live for himself alone. The T 

Vi If he is a decent, intelligent fellow ‘benefits of co-operation are felt by ractors Threshers 

Hii he will be fair, to talk to; if he is the whole community. Those who Milking Machines 

a the other kind he can go back to oppose it and those who sit on the Water Systems 

| ea ee ‘built fe oF aie ery indifferent, reap Wire and Steel Posts 

A leah p when they have not sown. 

An in a hasty manner. Cocupebative marketing is like in- || ST. MARTINS, WIS. 

Ht Let us keep things in good condi- surance. You cannot run out and 

Mn tion, meet the inspector in a friend- get insurance on your burning build- 

i Hit ly manner and if he is not fair we ings or take out an accident policy 

(" may be able to do something about it. after you have been in a wreck. 

Wh We should be organized 100 per Neither can you run out and form 

i i cent, make good milk and then if a an effective co-operative when there If you want to buy or 

qt city is unreasonable we need not sell is no demand or market for your it 

Hail or buy in that city. That day may products. ‘ sella 

iH seem far away but it is coming and The thing to do is to have your 

tH may it come soon, co-operative functioning 100 per F ARM 

Ht 
cent all the time, expanding markets 

H Se and increasing consumption of your see 

i Hl It was during the impaneling of a Pe jolt mAs? ye meet 
ane 5 fi ; r see the advantage of co-opera- 

i i jury the following colloquy oc- HS in order that re may hele you ZANDER ; BROS. 

aie curred : and himself rather than merely lean Woconsin's Leading Farm Agency 

tl i “You are a property owner?” upon you.—The Cow Bell. 413 Juneau Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

i; “Yes, your honor.” ——— Send for Farm List 

| i “Married or single?” DITTO.-BIRDS. 

HF “I have been married for five - 1st Voice on Phone: “This is Jack. 

l Moore! pone On or Do you love me, Peg?’’ 

if. “Have you formed or expressed an 2nd Ditto: “Of course, dear.” 2nd Ditto: “You double-crosser! 

i i opinion? ist V. O. P.: “You two-timer! This This is not Peg; it’s Frances.”—(Ga. 

‘i i “Not for five years, your honor.” is not Jack; it’s Paul,” Tech. Yellow Jacket. : 

ti 
“a ‘ 

a 

‘ ii eC ae 5 
i i PATEL AS) 

tt « VFKE. 

a 
ks aah A en teddies Pie. F ve si ei j
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¢ ° ¢ EDITORIAL IN CHICAGO PURE 

April and May Fluid Milk $2.90 MILK. CHECKING TEST. 

According to the agreement made waukee price seems rather low but ee eee eae aaah 

with the dealers on March 26 the the fact that these outsiders want to When will it start and so on. The 

April fluid price would be $2.90 per get in seems to indicate that other delay has been occasioned by the 

ewt. unless butter averaged 45 cents markets are less attractive. fact that we were not able to budget 
per pound or better, government re- Surplus is growing heavy due in oy, accounts, or find the proper man 

port on 92 score butter Chicago for part to new milk getting onthe mar- to head the work. Ghetman wehad 
the month. ket. Consumption of milk was low in mind is unable to get away. Many ; 

The average price of butter was for April due to cool weather. have been interviewed and we hope 

44.11 so that we get $2.90. On April The Manufactured milk price for pefore many days to have an an- 

26 the dealers came to our office and April was $1.86. nouncement to make. As soon as the 

met the board of directors. A price Wisconsin Creameries report that director of this system gets ac- 

of $2.90 per ewt. was agreed on for 64.5 per cent was sold as fluid milk quainted with this job, testers will 

May milk. Milk is being offered making that company’s average be taken on and put to work, 

very freely by cheese factory and price for April $2.53. A word of warning is perhaps in 
condensery patrons and many Chi- Gridley Dairy fluid sales as 70 per order. Members who expect their 

cago shippers wish to get into this cent and will pay $2.59. tests to jump up at once may be 

market. Luick Dairy fluid sales 65.5. Aver- fooled. No tester whether he works 
To our regular shippers the Mil- age price $2.54. for you, or the dealer, can find but- 

eee ~=«Cnt fat in the milk that is not there. 

FARM PROSPERITY. enough. Just recently a man re- De ite Wicee ine fhe ae 
We have a copy of a letter written marked, ‘‘So and So is selling stock east expected. 

by Congressman Stafford the tone out of his herd ona record made five ee 

of which would indicate that the years ago and he has never made a COOL THE MILK. 
writer believes that dairy farmers record since nor has he the cows he On May 3, 1928, one year ago to- 
who are at all efficient are very pros- made the record on at that time.’’ day, we.wrote a short article about 

perous, This would seem to prove that bai soot pe The A iegleidat eg 

va farmers believe these reports to be on that day and today we have 

can ere ss) te 3 dagros. Some diferenc, War 
assod AER anele altar: ton produce If so then why not other people? milk when the weather is unseason- 

Some fine day when the producers ®bly warm is to be expected hut we 400 pounds of fat per year per cow y | iP ¢ WneCeRte that itt Menwnseet the 
and upwards at a cost of 16 to 20 and dealers can’t agree on the price ie t ale 1 A Q a 
cents per pound fat. Perhaps. the of milk and a committee is called in anna oF oe ie Seren tae, 
gentleman abelleges, that all legiti.. 0, atbrrate will our dairy leaders Or Oty ea ath Sek ECE 
nate (angtanree cat TDW apainseuthe testify about their profitable herds eas cool weather. : 

herd, such as taxes, interest, labor 9. will they say, ‘‘Well, Bill Baldo 6 tO0}, wermay, Bou some warm 
» SU ) » tab did make big records at a very low Weather this year and if we are not 

at a living wage, heavy depreciation cost but he owes a feed bill of two careful we may ship away some 

pecatl of some good cows getting years standing.’ warm milk and get caught. We 
urned out i due to ~ kn ilk is nger- 

forced teaine Ae aie that Joe Junks produced fat for 16 ate ae a ae Oa os  eow 
4 yood, efficient business man would Cents per pound and we told the that warm milk gets sour very much 
set up. vant it but he could not pay ener ee milk that has been 

If . s . cooled quickly. 

house Mee Ene mete ae Hank Highcow had a wonderful Therefore well cooled milk which 
ter than 60 cents per pound for the herd, made a great record on it, but stays sweét much longer pleases the 

lyeur there is a net of better than 40 18 hours per day sort of done him consumer and thereby encourages 

cents per pound over all cost, then UP- He’s a cripple and his wife isan the greater use of our product, 
indeed, he has reason to believe that invalid. Somehow Hank didn’t pros- It is less trouble to cool milk well 
he efficient dairy farmer is sitting Pe? much but he had high herd just than to try to do something with it 

on top of the world. the fea: NRE Fal she asblinahor en it - sent back because of high 
say ey decide that the leaders temperature. 

ie us go a little further. The have figured cost correctly and that Perhaps some people think that 

Bory, of those wonderful herds is the people are paying too much for we harp on this cooling question to 
ed—in—leeal—etate and national dairy products that can be produced much. Well, maybe we do but we 

tee Frog local, state and s9 cheaply, are the farmers going feel that we are here to better con- 
B the _ meetings qnd broadcasted to rise up and say, “Good. Blessed ditions for the milk producers ship- 

Pp ear, x be the Dairy Improvement boys.” or ping to this market. If by remind- 
eopldSaAev: hat they read and are they going to growl about Dairy ing them of these things we prevent 

DISK SE story isfreiterated often Damnation? losses is it not our duty to do so? 

ATIVE MARKETING CARDED
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ation with the possibility so remote may affect our markets. Importe 
MILWA UKEE MILK of the corporation rendering any ap-.. fats and oils have a bearing on tie 

PRODUCER preciable service to agriculture, then price of dairy products both directly 
Owned and Published by the government itself should assume and indirectly. Directly because 

Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers the burden of forming. owning, con- they are used in cooking compounils 
Chas. F. Dineen, Managing Editor trolling and operating such stabil- and also as a spread for bread and 

1511 FOND DU LAC AVENUE ization corporation, and thereby be thereby reduce the consumption of 
Phone Kilb, 2050 _ MILWAUKEE, WIS: vesponsible for its success or fail- butter. 
Volume 2 May, 1929 Number2_ ure.’’ Indirectly when they are used in 

SSS Assuming that the debenture pro- place of home product fats and oils 
tee aes baa tre error tam Tae visions will not appear in any bill thereby making the production of 
wre pi eoX aie, Milwaukee, 7 iy "at final passage because of the ad- hogs, beef animals and crops grown 
C.F. Dineen, Secretary, 1611 Fond du Las ministration’s opposition, the feder- for their oil content unprofitable. 

Ave,, Milwaukee. ation says: Farmers who find the production of 
DIRECTORS “Nowhere in either bill is there the last named products unprofitable 

fe CSE LG Se ae UL any provision for the payment of turn to dairying thereby producing 
John Wick, R; 2, Menomonee Falls, these losses, except from pass or a surplus of dairy products. ; 
Ed, Schmidt, R. 1, Box 58, Brookfield. subsequent profits. This would mean Your board of directors acting 
Chas. i Milfer, Hi, Box 104, south that the stabilization corporation through the officers as a tariff con- 
Milwaukee. would become insolvent, and the mittee wrote to the representatives 

SERRE AEs MapOOn eR SUR st general public, including many in congress from Wisconsin asking 
Entered as second-class matter at the farmers, unacquainted with the real them to support this tariff legisla- 

Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis. May 1,1928. cause, will conclude that co-opera- Be HH Brea 
Sabeotiotion SS 100 Per Wea, tive marketing associations can not favorable answers were receive: 

SRROGHIRCR tec (hes wo OO Ee Nene successfully manage a big business, from al of these men with the excep- 
even with the assistance of the gov- tion of Wm. Stafford of Milwaukee. 

NATIONAL CO OE eee ernment. If this be the result the 
MILK PRODUCERS’ FEDERA- whole co-operative movement will 

TION TAKES STAND ON receive a blow from the effect of SUGAR AND THE DAIRY 
FARM RELIEF BILLS. whieh it will take decades to re- INDUSTRY. 

ETGIRG OF DOLD Howe Ba ben: the federation also voices protest The Sugar Institute, Ine., which 
ate farm relief bills, with particular against the clearing ete provi- is launching an immense national 

Soe PO Coe aa of sions of both house and senate bills, dvertising campaign to promote 
pOOD era ee DAUD ade tate It declares that such schemes cannot Sane eating habits as opposed to the 
proposed stabilization corporations, woekiout successfully, ahd choretore doctrines of extremists (and ciga- 
in the proposed clearing houses, and Oonosse then alne of govertiment. vette companies, perhaps), is author- 
criticism of other defects in the pro- loandrforeths setting up of such ity for some very interesting figures 
posed legislation, together with re- clearing houses. Protest is also made 0% the magnitude of the various 
quests for amendments, | was made against thie Re vatD of the house branches directly allied with sugar. 
today by the National Co-operative bill providing for loans for ‘educa. According to the figures presented 
Milk Producers’ Federation follow- D1) Providing Br Cee. Teheran che tatanH the staggering 
ing a three day session of its hoard ‘ional’ purposes, saying: ‘‘This amount reaches the staggering 
an eae Mae poe . term disguises the evident intent to total of $10,000,000,000 a year. The of directors. The federation speaks aaah ieee persons to set up dairy industry, we observe, has a di- 

for 315,000 dairy co-operators of o high power, high pressure soliciting "ect interest in nearly a quarter of member associations marketing over organizations.” Criticism js direct. this amount, which js more than any 
$300,000,000 worth of milk and its od also againat that provision of the other industry concerned. ‘The items 
products annually. ; house Dill allowing transfer and re- include ice cream, with an annual 

“We believe in the bills now transfer of agricultural bureaus and Wholesale value of $320,000,000; 
pending in both FONE: Ane ones aivisions fed confectionery products, $414,090.- 
there are provisions which threaten eet sii tate. 000; condensed milk, $30,000,000. 
to retard and check the growth and cae SE oe Other products to which sugar is 

development of co-operative market- farm relief legislation must be ade- 2dded either in the kitchen or at the 
ing associations,’’ says the federa- quate tariff protection, and that table, milk and butter, $1,300,000,- 
tion statement. without it, ‘no permanent ae res 000; evaporated milk, $142,000,000; 

“Because of the grave dangers to Jief can be secured and maintained Powdered skim milk, $11,000,000, 
co-operative marketing associations without such import duties as will @d other smaller items bringing the 
involved in both of these bills, we pegerve the domestic market for our ‘total up nearly to $2,500,000,000. 
hereby clearly, emphatically and agricultural producers.’ - More power to the Sugar Institute 
completely disassociate ourselves in its effort. 
from all of the provisions of these Tans Sos 
bills that require co-operative mar- DAIRY TARIFF. iene 

keting associations to own. control We are taking a deep interest in Mrs. Goldberg, calling the mai: 
and manage the stabilization \not the extraordinary session of ‘‘Where is Semuel?’”’ 
corporation, and voice our hope that congress may do about tariffs on Maid: ‘Hiz slipping.” 
no co-operative marketing associa- products which affect agriculture. Mrs. Goldberg: ‘‘Hiz slipping?” tion will engage in an experiment Charles W. Holman of ‘our Na- Maid: ‘‘Yes, hiz slipping.’’ 
involving so great a risk. : tional Co-operative Milk Producers | Mrs. Goldberg: ‘‘Gevalt! When 

“Tf the Congress in its wisdom Federation has prepared a very con- you say hiz slipping, I ean’t tell 
considers it absolutely necessary and cise statement as to the farmers’ at- whether he should be wearing his 
wise to create a stabilization corpor- titude on duties on imports which rubbers or his pajamas!’’
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PROTEIN IN CHEESEIS NINETY- mended by physicians who advance duce heavy in the first six months 
FIVE PER CENT DIGESTIBLE. special diets for those combating of the year and take a low price. 

Physicians and chemists require this condition.National Cheese Tn- Beet Cattle in Good Demand. 
years of research to brea own ‘ ’ Se With f cattl Ti FOhy. 

popular fancies which often hold Fac are ae, Bek ce q oak i Sal . 
more fallacy than fact. Cheesemak- AMOUNT OF MILK SHIPPED TO ¢,71.0» to look over his herd very 
oe and cheese bd daa and even MILWAUKEE IN 1928. earefully and decide on whether 
cheese eaters recently were given Shi . . h lls th ight le 4 pments. of milk to Milwaukee there are any culls that might le 
Bere e eee research pare for the different months of 1928 are disposed of. r 
of the United States government. given below. Pounds This is the big surplus season anil 

One pound of cheese, cheesemak- January ............... 22,614,082 if some of the poor cows are soli 
ers report, represents the total case- February .............. 21,939,785 there will be less surplus milk and 
in and most of the fat in a gallon of March ................ 24,243,764 perhaps greater profits on the Jual- 
milk. Yet this cheese, the govern- April ................. 24,281,226 ance of the herd. 
ment says, does not differ material. May .................. 25,607,714 
ly, in ease of digestion, from a com- June .................. 26,649,681 
parable amount of meat, although July .................. 23.219,637 TWIN CITIES REPORT FOR 
the pound of meat is only a fraction August ................ 20,078,212 MARCH. 
as valuable in protein and total en- September ............. 21,282,828 Minneapolis and St. Paul markets 
ergy content. October ............... 20,409,697 took 13,400,343 pounds of milk from 

Bread and cheese can be eaten in November ............. 21,156,012 the producers for fluild milk pur. 

such amounts as to constitute what December ............. 21,956,012 poses. Rats 
usually is considered a balanced ra- 6 Saas The Producers Association took 
tion. With fruit, this simple diet he- Total ..............278,438,100 care of the surplus over the needs of 

comes attractive and palatable and The average price at the farm the two cities and this was 17,851, 
thus favors digestion. Prof. H. C. gate after cartage and commissions 677 pounds, or considerably more 
Sherman of Columbia University as- were deducted was $2.44 per ewt.’ than half of the total supply. = 
serted recently: for milk testing 3.5 per cent fat. iar ERO cae ee A ene Cael 

“The Ameri le should Total money received by farmers ).” Bs te mies fi 
saend Tee! Wad is chants a they $6,671,889.64, livered in the Twin Cities. What 

now do on cheese and such milic ki Sea at 1 Os at a file a a 
products. For cheese contains pro- SURPLUS MILK. Raa a Ce eee, ° 

tein which is 95 per cent digestible Surplus is high and will continue —--—_ 
a NA ne a high ae eae so for May and gune. MILWAUKEE STOCK YARDS 
value which is 90 per cent useful to a hel Humariebou yi a bkilic aidicheese ae the ee price was not OPEN NEW QUARTERS. 

should constitute one-fifth of the ex- S?0wn on the farmers statement or The old Milwaukee Stock Yaris 
pense in the family food budget for check and no mention made of sur- have been closed and new modern 
the sake of health.’’ plus or manufactured price perhaps yards opened at Canal Street and 

What, then, could have started * Denise fee VOM Prey Muskego Ave. The new yards are 
the agitation which has followed Farmers are not ostriches how- modern in every respect with splen- 
imérchandiaing: of cheess Alone since Cver and we believe that they do not did facilities for unloading from 
its siireduehonin the United States. want to stick their heads in the both trains and trucks. 
eae thenduestionl Whtshintwnsk edie. sand and not knew what is going on, A place is provided to clean litter 

men who have helped overcome the The thinking farmer will know and manure from trucks and water 
erroneous ideas. Tests have shown that he will be better off to produce under high pressure is also provided 
that some delicate stomachs are More milk in the short season when for flushing and washing trucks he- 
troubled by the waterproof coating because of a low surplus prices are fore leaving the yards. Farmers 
which is formed in the stomach and higher. : : will appreciate this for at the old 
which hinders digestive juices in _The other fellow will complain of yards they were not allowed to clean 
their natural work. high surplus and continue to pro- their trucks. 

In order to facilitate digestion of 
cheese, it has been found, careful : 
chewing is valuable, for the smaller ; 
the pieces of cheese, the more read- ° WT ATER 
ily they will be digested. Grating or — DURO SYSTEMS ( ae 
dissolving is an aid to getting nutri- 1& | Bee 
tion from cheese. | : g aN 
Demonstration that cheese has as | For Deep or Shallow Wells = CS) 

’ qualities which make it valuable as d feud ‘ PTY 
a food for those who need to watch LA, i) 
their diet is evident in a recent tech- ed Ee COMPLETE SYSTEMS i 
nical discussion on ‘‘Arteriosclero- LAY re 

: sis,’ a physical condition resulting ss As Low As $68. 50 Sa i 
from hardening of the arteries. Ar- I/ \f alt gi 
teriosclerosis is credited with con- \ 

tributing to unnecessarily early The DURO CO.., 123 2nd St., Milwaukee 
deaths in middle age of life. Cheese 
is one of the leading foods recom-
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Position of Dairyin | ying Hl 
gee : For the Best in ral 

As a preliminary introduction to has not’ felt as yet to any material 4 | | 

a series of studies on the economic degree the competition of the do- Home Heating | | 
importance of fats and oils, the Food mestic or imported vegetable oils. | | 

Research Institute of Stanford Uni- To be sure there is some competition - | | 
versity has issued a small book in from the margarins, but unless ex- Install a 
which it--has gathered together the isting conditions and legislation 
basic cece essential to an change greatly it is not likely soon 
understanding of the fat and oil to become much more severe. The D k 
trade as it affects agriculture and consumption of margarin, about two roe amp 
industry. pounds per capita per annum, is 

In the discussion of oleomargarine small as compared with the con- 
the authors, Alsberg and Taylor, sumption of butter, about 20 pounds urnace 
show that whereas vegetable oils per capita per annum. Moreover, an , | 

supplied 32 per cent of the oleomar- appreciable fraction of the margar- | | 
garine ten years ago, today they in consumed is used as a superior aici ae ea aa ts ay My 
supply 55 per cent. They also assert cooking fat and competes rather 7 | 1 

that only a portion of the oleomar- with animal and vegetable shorten- 50 Years in fat 

garine is used as a table butter. ings than with butter. Business.... | 
Other important uses are in cooking, “Dairy farming, then, is in a fa- ———— 1 
and particularly in the making of vorable position because it produces hi 
bakers’ cake and pastry. a fat that is so highly prized that it | | 

The position of dairying is dis- stands to a considerable extent 
cussed as follows: above the competition of other ani- DROEGKAMP | 
“Dairying is in quite a different mal and vegetable fats. In addition | 

position from other forms of ani- it produces protein of the highest FURNACE Co. | 
mal husbandry, for several reasons. quality. Where the dairy farmer is 1515 Fond du Lac Ave. ' | 
The cow is more efficient in convert- so located that he has a market for Mil kee, Wi | 
ing feed into human food, in the whole milk he gets some return for llwaukee, Wis. Va 
form of milk, than is the steer or the excellent protein his cows pro- Kil. 8950 | 

the sheep or even the hog. In addi- duce. t | 
tion to milk she produces veal as a “This is especially the case where 1 
by-product and is herself in the end there is a market for whole fluid 
turned into beef when she Joses her milk as in the neighborhood of j | | 
efficiency as a producer of milk. towns and cities. Formerly this was ' 
While the hog stands closest to her the only way the dairyman got K EB Y 
in efficiency as a converter of feed much of a return for the protein of E 
into food, she has the great advant- milk. Elsewhere milk was paid for | 
age over the hog that she thrives on I I J N C H 1] 
fodder ot is not suitable for 7 
man, whereas much of the diet of * * ‘ 1210 State Street i 
peas must consist largely of grains ae | 
which are fit for human food. Final- | 
ly, the dairy cow produces two food All Leading Varieties. A good pb lace to Eat | | 
elements that are highly prized and i f s hi | | 
therefore high priced. One is pro- mn et ee : A good thirty- | 
a ee high quality; the other is emer’ Coa Han’ Droccet five cent \ j 
milk fat which in milk, cream, and ‘wenty-Five years in the Business. I ie carries a premium price that - ee Us pe sete D I N N E R | 
places it in a class by itself as com- tH] 

pared with other fats. Kroupas Ha tchery Tell Keyes that you are a | 
“Because of its preferred posi- RAGE WISCONSIN hE PRODUC R” | |] 

tion, butterfat in the United States |__| wee | | | 

a 
CHRIS. SCHROEDER & SON CO. neh 

86 EAST MICHIGAN STREET HORSES and CATTLE | fe 
MILWAUKEE High Class Holsteins and Guernseys, 

ows Fresh Cows and Close Up Sone Farm | 

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS ee ear, 1 Hil 
FIRST MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS Time Paymente lf Desired. We Dliver. | | 

if 

INSURANCE EAD cant of Granvlle Conse oa Plghosy Ye i 
i ESTABLISHED 1889 HENRY KAUL, North Milwaukee | 

i |
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on the basis of its butteria 5550550 ee | 
tent, for the major use was in the | 
production of butter, the skimmilk ATTE N TIO N FA R M E R S | | 

being wasted or fed to hogs an We wish to call to the attention of the members of The | 
poultry, _mven when eile ae ae Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers that The 
POR ine ae nape Chena wun ane Equity Live Stock Sales Ass'n is farmer owned and | 
tains most of the protein of milk, farmer cont; olled. 

the price received was based on the Why not send your live stock to a farmer's organization 
price of butterfat because cheese just as you sell your milk through a farmer's Association? ) 
and butter factories competed with Best prices obtained at all times. When in Milwaukee | 
one another. look us up at the New Stock Yards. | 

“Thi i i s begun to : : eas ee Mae a noe at Equity Co-operative Sales Association : 
marketed as whole milk because the (epee | 

percentage of the country’s popula- 
tion that is living in towns is in- | 
creasing and because there is an up- W. N d B fe G d H 1 h 

e ward trend in the per capita con- e ee utter or OO ea t 
sumption of fluid whole milk. The 

development of the condensed and We are coming to recognize more source of energy or fuel, it contains ; 

evaporated milk business has a sim- and more the close relationship vitamins A B and D, and it contains 
ilar influence. But a great effect has which exists between good health a small amount of iodine which is ji 
come from the development of the and foods. In the years gone by, to one of the valuable minerals required | 

powdered milk and concentrated many people food was just food-- by the body for health. As a source 
buttermilk business. Buttermilk con- something with which to satisfy the of energy or fuel for the body, but- 
tains much valuable protein, milk appetite, with little thought being ter is valuable. | 
sugar, and mineral salts. Formerly, given to the primary reasons for It is in a concentrated form and we | 
as already stated, it was fed to hogs which food should be eaten; namely, get a good deal of energy out of a 
and poultry so far as local condi- to build and repair the body; to gmall amount. Furthermore, butter 
tions made possible, and the rest supply it with sufficient energy; and gives a sort of ‘‘staying’’ quality to 
was wasted. Much of such butter- to maintain it at the highest possible our diet. Usually we feel hungry 
milk is now condensed. The prod- degree of health. Today we are  gooner after a meal containing little 

ue is concentrated so that it ean spending at least twelve billion dol- fat than after one in which fat is | 
stand transportation charges; its lars annually on food in the United Jiberally supplied. This is because 
keeping quality is such that it can States, and due to the splendid work fat leaves the stomach more slowly | 
be stored. In consequence it finds a being done by scientists and nutri- than do other foods and slows up the 
wide market as feed, particularly tionists in research on foods, we are digestion of them. Butter used 

for poultry. Powdered milk is most- able to say rather definitely just how plentifully at each meal, then, has 

ly skimmilk powder made from that money should be apportioned the effect of leaving a satisfied fecl- 
skimmed milk, a by-product in the amongst the various kinds of foods jing and delaying the approach of 
manufacture of butter. It contains and why. hunger until the proper meal time. 
all the valuable food elements of In every well-balanced diet we While we canot define the vita- 
milk except the fat and is an excel- find one food which seems “to have ins, or food substances, as they are 

lent human food. It is widely used unusual power in the promotion of sometimes called, we do know that 
by bakers, confectioners, and choco- health and in building resistance to certain foods contain them, and that 
late manufacturers. It is saving for disease. This food is butter. It is with sufficient quantities of these 
human food purposes many millions well that the manufacture of butter foods included in our meals, we are 
of pounds of milk protein and sugar is an outstanding development of the more apt to be well, to grow normal- 

that were formerly wasted. great dairy industry of our nation. ly, to be able to resist disease and 

“As these uses of buttermilk and In 1925 the United States produced to live to a greater age. Of the half 
Aetna Sa nearly two billion pounds of butter, dozen or more of them discovered skimmilk grow, the net result ought a i ; ¢ 

to be a better return to the dairy- enough to provide about 17 pounds and studied at the present time. all 
: ‘ : ji per person for every man, woman of them are found in milk and its 

man for his milk protein. He can ° . H 
ther and child in the country. The products, and in green leafy vege- erefore look forward to a steady United Stat leche doutter Ge tyes “oR this 
strengthening of his economic posi- Fee ee Les Usa e e butter it tables and fruits. Because of thi 
tion Wandicre mayslooiedarwmardiie: | bases ee while we do not con- fact, the above named foods are well is if deomaaeae tates an te aaenatiig sume as much as Canada does with designated as the ‘ protective 

: 3 zi its 28 pounds per person, still we do foods,’’ and should oceupy a promi: 
butter production, to be followed appreciate the value of this nourish- t pl in the daily meals of 
perhaps some day by a decline in ing food. : ; oe ie os See = 

eee he oil he oo Me The value of butter as a food is With the exception of cod liver 
See ; a me due to three things; it is a good oil, butter is the richest source of 

Mr. J. J. Lamb, Manager, Equity 
Live Stock Sales Association, called ~ HOLSTEINS FOR PROFIT S 
on us last week. Mr. Lamb is an old & 2 NN More Dollars per Cow per Year 
war-horse in the co-operative move- Dneett AION More Milk increased milk yield per cow, according to reliable 

js ~ J j OFZ 0 aut r ment strong eter ithe en REO aca bree tacts tar 
sey working together co-oper- pundit The Lente lly tesld ipl ati LAA ll AMERICA
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vitamin A, which is also found in | 

large quantities in egg yolk, fresh | Hel 

spinach and carrots. This element || 

ives butter its unusual value as a WA N T D EPA RT M ENT | | 

food, as vitamin : is ce oT RATE 3 CENTS PER WORD | | 

rmal growth and health. Not only | 1} 

adie true, but we find this vitamin Minimum Charge $1.00. | 
needed to prevent weaknesses in In computing amount of remittance, add six (6) extra words if wanted | 

other respects as well. When the published under Blind Address. | 

food is poor or lacking in vitamin A, Bold Type—Double Regular Rates. 
it may and usually does mean an in- Blind Address—25c EXTRA to cover postage in sending out replies 
creased susceptibility to a particular from this office. 
eye disease which eventually ends in REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER. 
blindness. Also its lack may cause a 
loss of appetite; poor digestion; a 
diseased condition of the respiratory 

organs), He Meet) So eam te LIVE 8TOCK—Dealers in all classes. Hall on Wauwatosa Ave., or County Trunk 
sinus difficulties. Auctioneers of live stock, personal prop- PP. #d. Butler, North Milwaukee, Wis. | 

IN the light of our present knowl-  grty’ eh feal estate, Ben Levy & Bon, | | 

edge, vitamin A plays an important §—————__~_______________ FoR sam — State accredited baby LH 
part throughout the whole life time ror sALH—1 have good farm horses provuging Steck wopuise begeda Mina P14 
of a parsoa ftom infancy to old aye. (yepla.ntal Lines te iocchans Bees lve Battery ‘ibosted, at Bron Peer | 
And since the body seems to have Farm one mile north of Granville Town Milwaukee, Phone Ssiae 7 te No | 1 
unusual power to store it in the i | 

HasGnee WHOrOs IL’ GS car sArepUatL,||"= 0 sat se Cm Cee a a I 

against disease and is a promoter of j 

health, vigor, and long life, it seems | 

wise to provide in good quantity the Mr. Farmer:— \ 
foods which ens it. eerie ‘ 
the plentiful use of butter is advised ( | 

at all times. <A practical application If your dealer does not han- | 

of this need is suggested in the et ae 

breakfasts of children ae, adults. dle our seed see us. Seed Corn, | 

The usual breakfast of many s s _ | 

families, consisting of ee rolls Alfalfa, Red Clover, Alsike, Tim {| 

or cookies, with coffee is lacking in | 

vitamin A. The addition of milk othy, Sweet Clover, Soya Beans, | 

etc. | 

RETINNING 

1: CREAM CITY SEED CO | REBUILDING e i}, 

MILK CANS 104 WEST WATER STREET i 
Fou | | 

1 

Wacho Mfg. Co. 1 
3036 Galena St. f j ¥ ; ; | 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. and butter would correct this defi- their bones and teeth. Rickets is | 

— ciency and give a protective char- another deficiency disease caused by | \| 
Certainly, we retin one piece cans acter to the breakfast, which it needs the eating of too much highly refined i} 

for the promotion of health. foods from which the mineral matter 
Butter contains vitamin B. It, to- and vitamins have been removed, in if 

gether with milk, carrots, green the process of manufacture. Besides | iH 

vegetables, meat, potatoes and yeast, butter, vitamin D is found in cod | | 

BABY CHIC KS is among the best sources of this see- liver oil, egg yolk, whole milk and | 1H 

Best Chicks in Wisconsin ond vitamin. When used in sufficient green vegetables, li | | 
quantities in the food, this vitamin So far as we know at present, the | 

ateees protects folks from a so-called de- vitamins B and D are not capable PT 
SCHAEFER ee reneo CHICKS ficiency disease known as pellagra, of being stored in the body as is Vai 

“WISCONSIN'S CHICK CENTER” in which there is a loss of appetite vitamin A, so that sufficient food | | 
. and a general run-down condition containing these must be eaten every | | 

“oe : = Indeed, vitamin B is a real factor in day. Here is another reason for the | 

Come in and get them direct. Always building up a normal appetite with daily and plentiful use of butter. | | 
a large stock on hand. normal digestion and absorption of Every person needs certain min- ea | 

Lowest Prices—All Breeds food. | ‘The plentiful use of foods erals in his food each day in order {| 1 
containing it, is essential to good that the various activities of the | | 

Schaefer Hatcheries health. _ body may be carried on in such a i 
2623 Clybourn St. West 139 Vitamin D, also found in butter, normal way that health will result. 1] 

prevents rickets in children, and One of these minerals is iodine. \ | 
promotes normal healthy growth of When there is a lack of iodine in 

| 

; : hike | hil
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our food, the thyroid gland becomes HELPING OURSELVES. 

enlarged and simple goiter is the re- Among the recommendations that } 

sult. While very, very small amounts are being offered for the relief of N OT ICE! 

of iodine are required by the body, the Fraser Valley dairymen by the . | 

still it is essential to our welfare. Milk Commission is one that is pos- 

Although many common foods are sible of accomplishment, namely: W : 

wholly deficient in it, there are a that the farmer might improve his e sell First Mort- | 

few which furnish significant quan- position by making an effort to re- i]. | 

tities of iodine. Among these are Aue his production cot, This shane a on Mil | 

butter, fruits, and vegetables. Again has often been expounded in these Hl 

butter becomes our ‘‘protective columns; with which is embodied, waukee imp roved | 

food’’ through even its slight iodine greater production per cow; devel- Real Estate. 

content. oping dairy herds of increased pro- 

Various ways of using piaee in Gueitig: ae Poa ert ye ——$ $$$ — 

eal preparation suggest themselves 3 ' : 

to bet Hourswivig ke a spread for cheap source of protein which is 6 % Interest 6 % 

bread it has no equal. Besides being possible through home-grown rough- jj _2 = ___ 
appetizing, it is the logical ac- age, such as legumes, acknowledged : 

companiment for a starchy food. It to be the cheapest and most econom- Send for Circular. 

is also combined with vegetables for ps oe ee nA ail es | 

th me reason. uoting from a y L 

valuable book of Veen pibleation, Lil eet ae for we D 0 You Wt ant to 

th tion of foods, we find needs of his herd is laboring under | 

re aniline amount given for but- 2 big handicap, and in contrast the Sell Your Fi ‘arm? | 

tering vegetables; ‘‘Use 114 table- farmer who has a good mow of clov- Wiles 

spoons of butter to two cups of of te hadi rere ie ead of 

cooked vegetable, thus allowing one protein that will materially reduce 

teaspoon for each one-half cup serv- the amount of mill feeds and concen- WM. STEWART 

ing for all vegetables except Irish trates porns? to produce milk eco- Office of 

otatoes, Hubbard squash and ruta- nomucaily. : 

ices which are ipashed. For these Just to show the difference be- STEWART INVESTMENT C0. 

allow two tablespoons to each two tween timothy hay which is the 601-603 First Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg. 

eups of vegetables.’ This makes principal roughage grown and used MILWAUKEE 

for a good flavor and added food in the Fraser Valley and legume 

value. But now that we know its hays, WwW. H. Hosterman, hay market- 

valuable food qualities, let us con- Img specialist of the Bureau of Agri- 

cern durselves for a short time with cultural Economics of the U. S. 

its value in increasing flavor and Department of Agriculture, says in If you want to buy or 

palatability in foods. The flavor of a recent bulletin: 

a delicious butter cake or crisp but- “The cost of a well-balanced ra- sella 

ter cookies is unequalled. Lemon tion for dairy cows,’’ Mr. Hoster- 

pie or apple pie; light fluffy baking man said, ‘‘is usually lowered mate- F AR M 

powder biscuits or tea rolls; but- rially by the use of good quality leg- 

tered vegetables, creamed dishes in ume hays. Both alfalfa and clover 

which butter is used, as the fat inthe are more nutritious than grass hays See 

eream sauce; cream soups; gravies, such as timothy because they con- | 

beefsteak or poached egg; sauces tain larger amounts of digestible ZANDER BROS. 

and puddings; even apple sauce— protein and lime. Alfalfa has ap- ‘Wisconsin's Leading Farm Agency 

-all are improved in flavor and made proximately 230 pounds of protein 413 Juneau Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 

more delicious by the liberal use of and 39 pounds of lime per ton; 

butter. Is there any other food we clover 178 pounds of protein and 32 Send ten heres Ee 

know with the exception of milk, pounds of lime, while timothy has 

which fills a larger place in our diet? only 66 pounds of protein and 5 

From the standpoint of nutrition pounds of lime.”’—From Butter Fat. Grow sweeter day by day, 

there is no substitute for it. Butter ——— Who shares our heavy burdens 

holds a place all its own as a nour- There’s one who scatters sunshine And joys where’er she goes, 

ishing palatable food and it well de- For us along life’s way, For she’s the dearest mother | 

serves a prominent place on the Whose words of love and smiles of That anybody knows. 

table of every one of us, cheer —Schuylkill Haven Call. 

Market your livestock MILWAUKEE STOCK YARDS 
at the new Canal Street and Muskego 

ROUTE:—South on 13th Street (Muskego avenue is a continuation of 13th 

All livestock sold in Street) if coming over 6th st.-First ave. Viaduct. Leave viaduct at incline to 

competition to the Canal Street thence west to Muskego Avenue. | 

highest bidder. NO DELAYS IN UNLOADING TRUCKS _ . | 

sg tAns c- @
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Fl ° ° MILK COMPANY CHANGES 

yune uid 1 ° NAME. 
j ; f ‘i The milk business of Wisconsin 

On May 27 the board of directors requirements which are always more CG ies, I il b a d 
bargained with the dealers for the or less aggravating and hard on ‘Te@meries, Inc., will be con ucte: 

price of fluid milk for June. one’s peace of mind to say nothing Under the name of Luick Dairy Co. . 
The result of the conference was of the pocketbook. This change merges the milk busi- 

8 i nee an The lower price of manufactured ness of Wisconsin Creameries and 
rs r $2. . * : 

c " & products is reflected in the manufac- the former Trapp Bros. Dairy Co. | 
but had no valid argument to pre- . tah 4. . | tured price which is $1.76 for May 
sent. Of course all the dealers would | 

i 5 fi - as compared to $1.80 for the same pet eee ee 
like to save a nickel if they could.” jronth of 1928 
It is true that condensery prices are The Gridl Dai C t 
low, but butter is 142 cents lower 4.5 ae Ree d a Gol tack The Health Department has stated 
than last year for May and that 2°. P : that visits to farms will soon be 

iddalaool Ma ing its average price $2.52. | 
cheese is also lower. gainst these sys . . | 

: : : ; A 5 made at milking time in order to 
low prices for manufactured dairy The Wisconsin Creameries, Inc., haat’ cuettio: ual of amallt to B 

products as an argument for cheaper reports fluid sales at 61.2 per cent. CuCCk On tie using bs D 
fluid milk we have the constant Average price $2.45. pails. Producers who do not use 
tightening up of Health Department No other reports available. such pails will be barred, it is stated. 

Lee ( 

COMPARISON OF DUTIES ON DAIRY PRODUCTS IN ACT OF 1922, 
IN NEW HOUSE BILL AND AS REQUESTED BY | 

THE NATIONAL CO-OPERATIVE MILK PRODUCERS’ FEDERATION 

eT ee De AU Pee MONA SIPS at eS Se 

Paragraph No. Articles and Materials Present Rates in Rates Given in Rates Requested by 
Act of 1922 Covered Act of 1922 New House Bill N.C. M. P. F. 

SS SE 
707 (a) Milk, fresh or sour 2%c per gal. on fresh milk, 5c r gal. fresh or 8c per gal. on fresh or sour 

1c per gal. on sour milk. sour but not less than 40% ad | 
Changed on May 14, 1929, un- valorem 
der Section 315 to 3%c per gal. i 

b Skimmed milk and butt i 3 T 2 per gal. on both but not 
(b) ed m an uttermilk Be duty, lc per 1%c per gallon Bel ere Mi ae hate atorent 

(c) |Cream 20c per gal. Changed on May 48c per gallon 60c per gal. but not less than 
14, 1929, under Section 315 to 40% ad valorem 

(a) _ | Provision "covering fresh oF TE Ene than 7% butterfay Same as at present If more than 6% _bitterfat rovision covering fresh or » 8 at present more an utterfat 
sour milk high in Butterfat = Humere see aoe eecreatt Es a au table as cream at 20c per 

pie re ppm kes Se SC al ule FON GN) ae RU 
(e) Cream containing more than Dutiable as butter Same as at present Dutiable as butter } 

So Pee Ie eR UtteR tLe eee MONA cha OSU 
708 Milk, evaporated, unsweetened 1 id 1.4 r pound 8c per pound but not less than 

i hermetically sealed con- iS Renn Siar se: 40% ‘ad valorem 

ainers 

Milk, condensed, sweetened in 1%c per pound 2%c per pound 4%c per pound but not less 
hermetically sealed containers yap Bet PRBH Oe than 40% ad valorem 

Ali other condensed or evap- 1%c per pound 2c per pound 3c per. pound but not less than 

orated 40% ad valorem i 
id 10 er und but not less 

: Whole Milk Powder 8c per pound 4%c per poun Ae Dito od Ae eae 

Cream Powder 7c per pound 10%c per pound 14c per pound but not less 

ee EE Eg RL rl ee ec ie Ea amet ELE 2 TA TL 
Skimmed Milk Powder 1%c per pound 2%c per pound 4c per pound but not less than 

60% ad valorem 

Malted Milk and compounds or 20% ad valorem 30% ad valorem 40% ad valorem | 

mixtures of or substitutes for | 

= milk or cream 
| 

709 Butter 8c per Ib., changed on April 1, 14c per pound Iéc per pound but not less | 
1926, under Sec, 315, to 12c than 45% ad valorem | 

per pound } 

Oleomargarine and other but- 8c per pound 12c per pound 15c per pound but not less | 

at ter substitutes than 45% ad valorem i | 

710 Cheese and substitutes be per pound but not less than 7c per pound but not American or Cheddar type, 8c | 

therefor 25% ad valorem less than 35% ad per pound but not less than | 

valorem 40% ad valorem | 

On July 8, 1927, under Section Applies to all cheese Swiss type; When pound but 

315, Swiss or Emmenthaler not less than 40% ad valorem 
type increased to 7%c per j 
pound but not less than 37% % All other types, and all proc- | 

ad valorem essed cheese, 15c per pound 
but less than 40% ad valorem | 

Cheese substitutes, compounds | 

ea a 
or mixtures thereof, by what- | 

- 
ever process prepared, 15c per | 

Cc E | Vv D 
pound but not less than 40% I 

o> Be ad valorem | 

19 Casein 2%c per pound 2%c per pound 8c per pound but not less than 1) 

“ 60% ad valorem | 

ot ; 

DIVISION OF CARDED ! 
ERATIVE MARKETING : iid 

Zz 
a
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MILW A UKEE MILK TARIFF WILL BRING UP MILK some weeks anticipating Wisconsi: 

PRO DUCER PRICE. purchases in event of tariff in 

aay 5 i Fromege increase in ae ae creases. 

ecause of the executive order effec- Santee 

Milwaukee Go-operative Milk Producers f°. June 1 increasing the tariff on TOBACCO POOL IN MEMBER. 
1511 FOND DU LAC AVENUE cream from $2 to $3 on ten gallon SHIP DRIVE. 

Phone Kilb, 2050 MILWAUKEE, WIS. cans and on milk from two to three Entire Wisconsin Tobacco Area Wil 

Volume 2 June, 1929 Number 3 cents a. gallon are already showing Be Canvassed by Co-operative. 

Votume 2 __ sunt, —___——_ results in Wisconsin and proving ef- The entire Wisconsin tobacco are: 

John A. Davits, Presidents Fe 2 OMsin D, ferualy vee schedules ON wil] be canvassed for additional 

tae 386, Milwaukee. erent vailia milk products will be an aid to agtl: members in an intensive driv: 

Wm, Kerler, Zeoretary, isi. Fond du Lac culture in this state. launched recently by the Wisconsii 

Ave.,, Milwaukee. Eastern buyers are already trav- Tobacco Pool, according to the cur- 

DIRECTORS ersing Wisconsin looking for con- rent bulletin of the organization. 

& G; Kiekhaeter,, Ry 2; Thiensville, tracts for the purchase of cream for ‘The drive is scheduled to close June 

John Wick, 3, 2,, Menomonee Falls. the Southern and Southeastern mar- 15, 

Ba, Schmidt, RT, Bon 68, Brookfield. ket ne in some instances fluid milk § The period between corn and to- 

Geo, Wrote Fe te eed, South to replace contracts they now have bacco planting was designated for 

aretliwaukee, fe Bai with Canada for the same markets, the campaign for the convenience of 

eee oe ONES ccieisuns while Eastern purchasers already present members of the pool, who 

Entered as second-class matter at the buying cream in the. Wisconsin mar- wil] themselves carry on the cam- 

pout Since at Milwaukee, Wis. May 1,1928, ket for the Hastern supply are talk- paign to enlarge the co-operative or- 

SiRIRIGG TT RCTS ing higher prices after June 13 to ganization. 

; Subscription .........-+-+-91.00 Fer Year hold the territory for which they are A number of growers’ meetings 

now purchasing. will be held for purposes of the 

One of our members sends us a James Vint, commissioner of mar- drive, and extensive advertising is 

protest against granting adjust- kets, who is watching the market also planned during the period. 

ments to shippers on their base conditions, estimates that the cream ——— 

quantity for any reason whatsoever. tariff increase effective June 13 will UNIFORM PRODUCTION 

He reasons that the plan has been increase the price on the pound but- Th tort a t 

in effect long enough for most every ter unit on cream from 52 and 53 . ft ere cane ‘ e ae ea 

one to get in line and the occasion- cents a pound now paid in northern a OES i a Pp and Bae . he 

al man that has losses of cattle or Wisconsin to 57 cents. The increase Ease a he Heh Ge hd 

some other misfortune to blame for may come somewhat gradually be- ae faed oe bs te. t ae s 

low production in the base months cause of contract adjustments. But mee alten 7 m ‘if ase ier Ze 

should take his medicine and not Mr. Vint believes that 57 cents at ee 4 or basic milk, no tolerance 

ask his fellow farmers to carry the least will be the ruling price within & ee i L f 

lou how tine, ee ea ist 
: + Be nent Write a short letter Figured on a milk basis this in the four months, Aug., Sept., Oct. 

o tne Mi roducer giving your means with the holding of the skim nq Noyv., the fluid milk pri ould 

views on the subject. ilk for feeding purposes or for its ido ; ee 
milk g purp I ] be paid on all milk shipped for the 

geese bres use in the manufacture of dried milk her months not to exceed 5,000 

a return of at least $2.35 a hundred pounds for any month, Any aAriount 

On another page of this issue we 02 milk now bringing between $2.10 vey 5,000 pounds would be paid for 

reprint an article from the ‘‘Butter and $2.25 according to the depart- + manufactured price, Figure your 

and Cheese Journal,” the same being ment of markets. production according to your month- 

an argument in favor of higher The buyers who are now coming ly statement of shipments and de- 

prices of dairy products to the con- into the Wisconsin market for milk cide on how you would come out. 

sumer. are largely from the New York, We welcome discussions on sub- 

Your board of directors believes Philadelphia, Washington and At- jects of this nature and will be 

that it is sound and logical to expect Janta markets. They are figuring on pleased to publish short letters from 

the people of Milwaukee to pay contracts wherever obtainable. Most our members. The buyers of milk 

more for milk and that the producer of the contracts now existing are will be accorded the privilege of 

should benefit a a fair proportion based on the Chicago market. stating their views also. 

of the raise. e who are close to ————— 

the situation know that fluid milk Largely for Cream. THE TARIFF. 
prices to the farmer cannot be high- The contracts so far as said are Some agricultural products are 

er than last year’s average when largely for cream but it is stated given more protection in the bill 

milk sells at 11 cents per quart. that some fluid milk will also un- passed by the House of Representa- 

The consumers can well afford to doubtedly begin going east with the tives but the duty has also been 

pay 12 cents for the high quality enforcement of the new tariff sched- raised on many of the things which 

milk supplied to them in Milwaukee. ules. the farmers must buy. It seems 10 

Let us tell our city friends and The dairy and food commissioner us that a congress which was called 

relatives that they are getting good, has had inquiries from Eastern milk in session to do something for the 

pure milk and that it is very cheap dealers for the names of reputable farmer is doing a great many nice 

food. Tell them that they can af- firms and companies shipping milk things for the manufacturer. I” 

ford to use more of it even though in this state. These inquiries are other words a few more dollars will 

the price goes up one cent. largely from small dealers as the pass through the farmer’s hands 

You can tell them this with aclear large handlers of Eastern milk have leaving him as badly off as before 

conscience for it is all true. had representatives in the state for the ‘‘relief.’’
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ill | The Consumer Will Pay More [i osocy.sssassers. seria 003s | || 
° | 

Money If He Thinks the | JOHN W.LUDWIG a) 
| i| 

Product Worth It Rees a Ba ane ass il H.C. f i I 

We sincerely hope that out of all We have repeatedly called atten- New Idea Spreaders, | 

the commotion in congress will come tion to the fact that what helps the Tractors, | 

genuine farm relief. We hope that farmer will help to build a bigger Milking Machines, 

conditions will be created that will and better dairy industry. On his Electric Motors, 
give ee vee ce one one 2 prosperity be ge the prosperity of Frigidaire Systems, 

ge : " every man identified with any Radios and Vacuum Cleaners 
ever aay eee may Anat to - branch of it. We frankly confess 

men on the py we Gon ‘ expect that we want to see the farmer get HALES CORNERS, WIS. ' 
to see dairy farmers profit very more money so that it will help 
ae fii aidey oeodneta pay more pyild better creameries, better cheese | 

moneys ‘ . factories, better milk plants, and | 

During the past several years, in better ice cream tatone, | 
which agriculture has suffered, the The f is getti pout all h 1] 

dairy farmer has had distinct ad- Mee ee Peru B RoC ULAR ane ki 
vantages over producers of other © a oe the duets. Th Dav iH 

farm products. He has not had such ™O0Fe eae products, T ‘til he 1] 

rand now t,o, tn fren TuReT Al net pay more, ul || 
prosperous only by comparison, . i ; : - 

however. The cards are still stacked will never place that higher value a low vacuum | 

against him and they will remain 5° long as the men in the industry i 

so until dairy products sell for more pH low i a Fin aa vet 1 

money. * ; } 

There/da little hope for radically Use Of S-called substitutes. 
improving his conditions by changes The men in this industry need a it) 
in our system of marketing dairy "eW brand of confidence in their hit 

products. Most dairy products are OWN goods. They need a new vision. e | 

sold and purchased according to They need a new conception of sell- jon of a milkin: hi | 

fixed market quotations. These quo- 128 such as we see exemplified in I Se Gee aaa e . coubul l h is determined by the amount of 
tations fluctuate according to supply Private business all around us—the its vacuum. | 
and demand, of course, but the de- sort of salesmanship that sets a fair The Universal Natural Milker em- | | 

mand drops off when it shouldn’t Price and convinces the buyer that ploys low vacuum (suction) because | i 
drop off. There’s where the whole he is getting his money’s worth, no it’s easy on the cow — it duplicates 

trouble lies. The men who are selling matter what the price happens to be. sa neatiy; ge mechanically coe | 
dairy products are always willing to ‘Let’s quit saying that it is impos- It combines, erik chia lowe evacuina } 
take a price that will net them a ‘ible to sell dairy products at prices suction, a gentle massaging action | | 
profit, They are not salesmen. They high enough _ give the farmer what Gust by ot ee Cbg ao 

are not interested in teaching the he is entitled to. That is mighty } teat). That's why cows rospor 
buyer that dairy products are worth poor salesmanship.—Hditorial in B. ee ee sadly snd comp 4 | 
a OEY oe the Brevaiing mor and C, Journal. leading “Purbred herds throughout es | aly) 
ket prices. They are not thinking o: ST eee eae nD anne | 

the farmer back on the farm who Ping thee daisles with ‘Gaiveredl Mikes. | || 
works so hard and so long to produce WAITING LIST. Dialer feel einen Creueeercre: eed | 

these dairy products. They seem to Suburban Neighbor: ‘‘Is Mr. ; : : | 
‘onget him entirely. Sead Ke Horas” ee en ACNE. Lt 

It is easy for the man who buys Domestic: ‘‘No, sir; but I’ll tell _\ | ih 

the milk or cream and manufactures him you called. What shall I say OR | 

‘airy products of one kind or an- you wanted to borrow?”’ Hf IP 4 | ! 

cther to be happy, so long as he —London Punch. rw) \ | 
ae i MILKS LIKE//EQay (MN S-THE CALF | | 

ne er eee uy) As Wi 
ting enough for his milk or his ; Se \ | | 
cream, but he will not do anything . ‘ H RD A Tee Types \ —~ hi | 

to upset the apple cart, so long as Phone: St. Martins 123 single wultes | l >» 1} | 
ie is not inconvenienced. He would Hard wt } Heat 
"kot ave higher prices, of eourse, |] Hardware and Farm Machinery alternates. (N » 7 ve 
but he is not ready to fight for them like milkin c= i | ih 
at the risk of hurting his business. Tractors Threshers by hand .. 9 iia ) | 

What is true in his case, is true Milking Machines i) y ||| 
of the man who buys or handles Water Systems a WZ Vl | 

these papiectared products. He Wire and Steel Posts 4 | 
cannot be expected to get excited \ 
an ST. MARTINS, WIS. ri 

makes, oF aoe oot asks. ee : natural milker 

: | 
Mi 

' | 
fil \h
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I Tariff on Dairy Products ymaitipr sume eo Bregan, - i, }Ox » uskego. 

ncrease a Edward Teieyen, R. 2, Caledonia, 

; a Fred Ruehle, R. 1, : 
Following the strong drive made be excluded but both interested ek Sue R. Fe el eaeeia 

by the National Co-operative Milk parties will have the right to attend ¥F. W. Cox, R. 1, Kansasville. 

Producers’ Federation and its mem- and appear in the presence of each Hoppe Bros. R. 1, Lake Beulah. 

ber associations, assisted by a small other. The Washington office is mak- a GURey uteri hacen eet 
* . : eo Bergles, R. 2, Franksville. 

group of determined congressmen, ing an effort to arrange for a suit- a. Garbe, R. 1, Box 193, Franksville. 
the’ House Committee on Ways and able date for consideration of the Cornelius Post, R. 2, Caledonia. 

Means agreed to raise the import federation’s tariff requests. Addi- Nevin Bros, R. 1, Kansasville, 
duty on butter and butter substitutes tional data is being compiled, and Anes Bienes): R. #, Paleaputs: 

from 12 to 14 cents per pound, and the federation will work for its full Wesley K. Braund, R. Nee taeaia 

the duty on skim milk powder from tariff requests with respect to each Fred Mueller, R. 1, Box 151, Brookfield. 
114 to 2% cents per pound. The commodity——Nat. Co-operative Milk Henry Schrubbe, R. 1, Brookfield. 

House of Representatives Committee Producers’ Federation. Frank Dobrats, R. 7, Waukesha. 

of the Whole House on the State of . eee See Ss 

the Union, has already authorized jebnvo, Helhasee H. 1 Waukesha: 
these increases as proposed by the Erwin Mayer, R. 7, Box 161, Waukesha. 

committee. RACINE PRICES. Mrs. V. Bunyevatz, R. 6, Box 49, Waukesh: : 

, A Arthur L. Schacht, secretary of Chas. Bluemke, R. 6, Waukesha. 

of the duty on eesein is continuing, ‘he Racine Milk Producers’ Associ- poter‘nros, afonomones Fall 
vy. ation, reports that their prices f.0.b. Geo, w. Strohmeyer, 278 E. Water St. 

roe ose eae he seus Racine are, April $2.70, May $2.60, satires: Wis” ee ae 
sae ert etz, R. 1, Brookfield. 

whether it will make recommenda- °"¢ June $2.55 per ewt. providing  5,. schwettzer, R. 1, Hales Corners. 
tions for any raise above the 2% surplus does not exceed 32 per cent , 5, Bartholomew, Jr., R. 2, Mukwonagy. 

conta: per poundawiieh: lass been in in which case price would be $2.50. Geo. E. Carroll, R. 2, Waukesha. 

effect since the tariff act of 1922 ey Ee astCa eras 
LZ pa ase aaa Henry Bornfleth, R. 3, Mukwonago. 

The Senate Committee on Finance, See aad ei caence salee) 

which will consider the house tariff Gasoline prices went up two cents Nick J. Frederick, R. 1, Box 70, Somers. 

bill, will not hold public hearings. in one week and the filling station Jaony Bi Schlitz, - 1, Bomers,, 

It will, however, have hearings from man tells us that he is selling more ©."" christensen, R.'2, B 123, Frankeville, 
whic ie press an e public wl an berore ie raise. Herbert Ross, R. 2, Box 121, Franksville 

hich the p d the public will than before th 

ee 

Follansbee Forge Security Milk Cans 
meena all ay 

° e 

Five Reasons Why Security Cans Cost Less 

1—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality 

CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service. 

5: FORGING ADDS STRENGTH | 
cm 2—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body Bottom 

oad . joint floated heavy with solder. ‘ | 

@ a 3—Sealed bottom peseents washing solution working in be- | 
q — , tween side wall of body to set up corrosion. 

® | Fy aes 4—Special angle section bottom band, terne coated. Chime of 

| F ee | Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus 

a preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing. | 

i Ee | 5—Better Tinning—Breast, Cylinder, Bottom and Covers are 

| hand tinned separately before assembling. No black surfaces t 

> as between joints to rust out and far more sanitary. 

= FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. 
—DISTRIBUTORS— H 

Thirty-First and Auer Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. 
i 

mf 

WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN— YOU: TRY TO WEAR IT OUT 
|
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Food Expert Recommends a 
e e ¢ 

3 Mt Cheese in the Diet For the Best in | 
During the last few years certain companiments and a light dessert Home Heating | i 

changes in the diet of Canadians such as fruit is advisable. i 
have been noticeable. The more ex- The culinary possibilities of cheese Install a i] 
tensive use of dairy products, fruits, are endless, and permit of great var- | 
vegetables, and the coarser cereals, iety. A cheese dish is particularly 
is proof of improvement. In the case appetizing on a cold winter evening, 
of dairy products, the increase has and the following recipe for an old roeg am 
been particularly striking; this year, favorite will be perhaps a helpful 
the per capita ieee Wigan of cheese suggestion to some housekeeper. | 
is about four pounds which is one : i 
pound per capita more than in 1924. 1 aniiad ae b urnace 
Notwithstanding this recent  in- i cup stale eee Cs 
crease, consumption of cheese in 5 CUP ai cheese | 
Canada is lower oa it i cue 5 cake ae SS 
countries. One wonders why this is *, i} 
so when its nutritive value, relative’ a oe epoons Woes E Years ur i| 
cheapness, and its flavor all recom- “A mie me vee USINESS 006 | 

‘ ere | 
mend a he “daivy’ food t Beat the eggs and add the other | 
ne oe 6 Campbell, Werte ingredients. Let stand in a buttered 
Miss . bell, baking dish about ten minutes, 
and demonstrator, dairy and cold at mae bah Bh int ene nN Ee DROEGKAMP | 
storage branch, Ottawa. a moderate overt | 

The housekeeper when she buys It is well to remember that dishes FURNACE CO. \ 
cheese receives full value for her containing cheese as an ingredient 1515 Fond du Lac Ave. ‘ | 
money. She does not have to pay should be cooked at a low tempera- 3 z 1} 
for waste as is the case of many ture and for not too long a time. Milwaukee, Wis. 1] 
other foods. Then, too, she gets (are in this regard is necessary to Kil. 8950 | 
value from a nutritive standpoint; it satisfactory results. us | 
contains protein, minerals, vitamins : | | 
and fat. : } 

Cheese is not food for the very Study the ads in this paper and if j 
young, but it has a useful place in you are in the market for anything i }| 
the diet of the active school child, advertised in our columns please get 
being as it is the source of energy in touch with our friends who buy K y EK S | | 
and muscle-building material. It is space from us. | 
important as food for the adult, and i I I J N C H eR 
if properly served, most ‘‘grown- | | 
ups’’ who take a moderate amount . 210 State Str | 
a exercise are able to eat it with If you are going to tay sii | | 
relish and without fear of digestive ‘ 1 lid 
disturbances. The prevalent idea build that Everlast- A good place to Eat 1 alah 
that cheese is hard to digest, has re- ing Concrete Hip 5 1 ti | | sulted chiefly from a lack of knowl- Roof Sil rit A good thirty- | | | | edve regarding its proper use and 00: oO write five cent | | 
place in the menu. If it is used to or phone | | | 
replace rather than to supplement DINNER | | i} ca Mihaliad! Gikbaac | ALVIN MENDRICKSEN : Hl 
Where cheese is the main dish of the Lee oe GT Tell Keyes that you fe | 
meal, vegetables are excellent ac- MILK PRODUCER nee 

eee aa “rn | 

CHRIS. SCHROEDER & SON CO. HL al 
86 EAST MICHIGAN STREET HORSES and CATTLE HV | 

MILWAUKEE High Class Holsteins and Guernseys, || 

is non ease i FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS wd Dra Fane Fy fo || : Eoery Animal Guaranteed to be as ||} 
FIRST MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS Wake Wotkite, a 

INSURANCE tin is i re bat 
ESTABLISHED 1889 _ || HENRY KAUL, North Milwaukee | 

Wa 
ee i
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:  Mamnitee's, ews Lallee, ATTENTION FARMERS 
May 13, 1929. We wish to call to the attention of the members of The 

There have been many newspaper Milwaukee oes Milk Producers that The 

discussions regarding how much the Equity Live Stock Sales Ass'n is farmer owned and 

producer is getting of the one cent farmer controlled. — ; , i ee 

per quart increase in the retail price _ Why not send your live stock to a farmer's organization 

of milk. These articles have been just as you sell your milk through a farmer 's Association? 

very confusing and none of them Best prices obtained at all times. When in Milwaukee 

were entirely right. look us up at the New Stock Yards. 

To make this clear, we will use . . sae 

the larger dairy as an illustration. Equity Co-operative Sales Association 

Approximatey Doreen ihe —==—=——=SSSSSSSSSS____eeCqqc 

milk they received in April was sold 

as fluid milk for which they paid the A little grain with good pasture of its most optimistic advocates. 

association $2.90 per ewt. The other and more grain and some summer New organizations are being planied | 

48 per cent brought manufactured silage when the pasture gets short to serve the farmers of large arcas, 

price which was $1.86 per ewt., mak- will help to keep the cows milking such as whole states, or producing 

ing the average price $2.40 per ewt. fairly good during the fall months. regions including portions of sev- 

The price members would have re- If you intend to buy any cows, try eral states. 

ceived for April under last year’s to get some that are freshening in Some of these associations are in- 

plan would have been $2.24. This August or September as they will dependent enterprises, others are 

is an increase of 16 cents per ewt. help you to establish a good base. subsidiaries of state farm. bureaus 

With approximately 46 quarts in Cows freshening late in the fall or or state farmers’ unions, while 

each hundredweight and the dairy during the winter may bring your others are affiliated with the larger 

selling a little more than half of the production above your allowance so co-operative marketing associations, 

milk as fluid milk, bringing the 1 that they would be only surplus pro- Twenty-odd of these big purchas- 

cent per quart increase, we find that ducers. ing associations transacted business 

the producers are getting by far the We wish to issue a special warn- in 1927 amounting to about $60,000. 

largest portion of the increase. ing that this association at the pres- 000. The same associations in 1928 

The April price for milk is $2.40 ent time is selling only to the fluid handled business that approached 

for Kennedy Dairy Co. patrons and milk distributors in Madison and closely the $100,000,000 mark, with 

$2.44 at the Mansfield Caughey Co. that any member selling cream or indications that the 1929 figures will 

This difference is because of the Milk elsewhere without a written go far beyond those of the past year. 

slightly smaller surplus at Mans- permit a sf ake oe saeaetube ae 

fields at this time. This goes to show 8 Subject to the penalties containe 
that a sanitowiill paeudtion will therein. Let’s not take any chances. OFF-FLAVORED MILK. 

bring us a better price for our milk. Board of Directors. Considerable milk has been re- 

If our production were as uniform ceived at the plants that has unde. 

as that at Milwaukee our price sirable odors. In most cases this 

would be about $2.55 per ewt. FARMERS 00-OPERATE IN condition is probably due to high- 

It is very important that all milk BUYING GOODS. flavored pasture such as sweet 

producers keep in mind that their 20 Associations Transacted Over clover and alfalfa and in some cases 

production during next Sept., Oct. $100,000,000 Worth of Busi- to weeds: ‘ 
and Nov. decides how much they ness in 1928. eee natal cans eee 

will receive for their milk during ‘ reMori cul baneeiian Bro 
the eight months following. The al- Pie uas ae ee alco es sults from the too free use of strong 

. R , Pp ne cleansers or scouring powder. 
lowance above their new base will the of farmers’ co-operative Tung P 

. the part rer Pere Thorough cooling may remedy the 
very likely be only 50 per cent 80 business associations is increasing. orous nes ey tee 5 
that each producer must aim to pro- Farm supplies and farm-home neces- grass odors and using a was ar 

duce as uniformly as possible in sities have been bought collectivel powder that will not cut tin wi 
: d ; es have bee ught collectively help to avoid metallic odors 

order to avoid having a big surplus by our farmers for nearly a hundred : 

at any time. All'surplus (above base years, but never before on the scale Sesame 
and tolerance) brings the producer that now prevails. RAISED ’EM FREQUENT. 

only manufactured price which for Not only has the buying of sup- A negro mammy had & family of 

the month of April was $1.86 per plies and necessities through local well behaved boys. One day her 

ewt. After next fall the premium aggociations increased materially mistress asked, ‘‘Sally, how do you 

for uniform production will be during recent years, but the large- raise your boys so well?’ 

greater and the penalty for irregu- .scale purchasing association has «Ah raised ’em wid a barrel stave 

lar production from month to month developed beyond the expectations and ah raised ’em frequent.’’ 
will be more severe. i 

Uniform. production has been dis- 
sare so many times in the past i HOLSTEIN/S FOR PROFIT S 

oth in our news letters, newspapers More Dollars per Cow per Year 

and at our association meetings that A + Holsteins are the largest dairy cattle and bring more 

(with but few exceptions) no old ae. ot Greater Sine Bekea! ey protean ier ik snd botanic 

Produeer eee a see et , ia ‘Tho HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 
should make the excuse that his aati 
cows don’t freshen right. : > —————— :
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DAIRY TARIFF BATES, 
; | | On the first page we print a com- 

| arative statement of dairy tariff 
He] Lae comparing the act of 1922, the W A N -: D E PA RTM EN T | rates in the new house bill and the RATE 3 CENTS PER WORD 

| 
thee "aed by the National Fed- Minfmuth Charge $1.00, 

| Hil Y It ‘h ae been determined that the In computing amount of remittance, add six (6) extra words if wanted | | federation will go before the Senate Published under Blind Address, 
' Committee on Finance and request Bold Type—Double Regular Rates, 

| 
increases in every case to the full Blind Address—25c EXTRA to cover Postage in sending out replies rate asked for in the house. from this office. 

| | 
REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER, 

| i HORSE PRICES MUST RISE; 
1] SUPPLY a NEARLY USED UP; 
| YOUNG HORSES RARELY SEEN. LIVE STOCK —Dealers in all classes. Hall on W: tosa A County T 

——! . ¥ ik | | 
By Frank E. Henry. grip. ana Fe coe Ba 2 ag recae, PED P, ‘fa. Butler, North Mhvackon Wis.” 

| Downward trends of horse and Hhlensvilie, Wis. iS 
| 

‘ ) eee tae COLLECTOR OF DEAD AND DISA || 
mule prices must come to a halt. 0 LE. 

SABLED | | 
They have to. Tractors, trucks, and tor. aale ‘at sil tines Se eee FaGn Beige, tess ne AND, CATTI and cate, “semgt | automobiles have been able to re-’ ByetY One Mille’ north oe Gea reprenented. 4518, Mike Sperbere™” PRONE Thiensville I} 
place lots of horses. But do you be- SS a 

hy lieve that they should or could re- 
| 

place all of them? Not many prac- — : : 
i! 

tical farmers would like to be forced in their prime. Some day farmers will absolutely need in ‘the near fu- | 
to get along without any horses, are going to want them bad, be will- ture. 

|] 
That will happen unless something ing to pay for them, look hard for Maybe these young horses will bal it 

is done about it. Just one lonely them, but where will they find last through the period of high | 
little colt without a playmate exists them? prices. Tractors are wonderful sub- a | 
in the United States for every ma- Brones won't, fill the bill. France, stitutes. In some respects they are | | 
ture horse. Gee! that is tough, but Belgium, and Scotland can’t spare vastly superior to horses. Actual ex- it isn’t half of it. Out of every 100 enough drafters to meet our de- perience has taught us that anything | 
mature horses, 70 are over 10 years mands. can be over done. Maybe we can | 
old. Some toothless old pelters are Most of our mares are already too even over-do tractors, Perhaps there | 
just hanging on. They have a hard old to become mothers. Not too few isa balance between horse and trac- iif | 
time to stretch a tug and ‘‘peter of those that are able to become tor power for some farms, who is | } 
out” mighty quick. mothers would be considered fit, The sure not? 

|| 
It isn’t hardly worth a good man’s United States Department of Agri- Wisconsin buys horses. She is not | | 

time to hitch some of them up. They Culture is so sure of itself that it ad- a horse raising state now, but what Welt 
must rest so much, a man is simply Vises farmers to get a pair of good state actually is a producer of right | | 
wasting his time behind them, husky young mares weighing be- good horses? 

| | 
They'll soon “pass out’? whether tween 1,400 and 1,600 to raise colts No better thing can be done to a 
they are killed by man or nature, While they earn their keep working. halt surplus production than to feed | j 
Yet, we need horses. We need good They can do it, too, if they are right some of our own products to our | | 
ones that can throw themselves right UP and coming. : power sources. Oats and hay can | | 
into the eollar and go. This is far The department advises those who easily replace gasoline. | | 
from a slow age. We need better Ye So prejudiced against colts, as Reduction of our horse population | | 
horses than ever. They must have to detest them, to prepare for the during the past few years has done | | 
power, endurance and speed. ; coming situation by “grabbing’’ on- a lot to make our agricultural sur- | if| 
How can those poor old fellows to all the good young geldings they plus problems worse. About five per | | 

who can’t even crack an oat hull fit 

| } 
into modern agricultural conditions? 

| ' | 
Modern farmers need full fledged 

| Ha 
horses as tough as knots and right ° fi 

| }itig . 
| iT 9 = DUROSSES of il RETINNING fe | «(a i and | For Deep or Shallow Wells = I{} Ht 7 le tlhe 

REBUILDING al, IN || MILK CANS vy r al eu) COMPLETE SYSTEMS} ill, HI Wacho Mfg. Co. —y* As Low As $68.50 Saul Wa 
3036 Galena St. I/ a=) Wet MILWAUKEE, WIS. } i 

: | 
— 

. \ | 
Certainly, we retin one piece cans The DURO CO., 123 2nd St., Milwaukee Wa 

i) I! 
5 
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cent of our total cultivated acreage bushel surplus that has driven : 
in the entire nation has been prices down until it takes igre , ! 

stones fom, te goes gone wee ar PEGE) | 
animal products or grain for mar- months ago. é 

"This i about 20,000,000 acres. Te tatocs nt br aeailable for ouarkes, | We Sell First Mort. 
isn’t estimated too high either. Our or in other words, the size of the il. | 
horse population has decreased over crop that establishes the price level, gage Bondson Mil | 

lowe that know, will grant that ii StjUet,the,fate, of shipment or || waukee Improved | 
takes three acres of crops, including reference to all perishables, and is Real E tat f : feed Pp , ea S e. 
Bue ay, ae a a ai A largely we of e on of pee } 

ature . ever nature or kind. iven the 01 cei se 
estimate of 20,000,000 acres is con- industry of the United States is ex- 
servative, isn’t it? periencing the same difficulties that 6 Oo Interest 6% 

Well he tet means that alone 8 we are in haniiling: ial surplus pro- a ee 
per cent of our corn crop, per duction,’’ Vint emphasizes, 
cont ob ce ie ye BS pee oak o During the last decade there have Send for Circular. 
our barley crop, ‘ 
our hay, besides a whale of a lot of aris Mtek Uotn ant tenet Ye We 
pasture has been ene a a able seasons, and only four that Do ou ant to 
feed production to the production o: ee 
animal products or else sold as were really, peoiiay s Sell Your F ‘arm? | 
grain. On the basis of these recommenda- ; 

eet ee tions, the National Potato Institute Write to t 
; = submitted recommendations relating H 

SUI OE CUE oe fe to the creation of a federal board. WM. STEWART | 
we panes An ing commodity advisory Se and Office of t 

ere Hasn ee) y Dumping; adequate financing of their opera- f 
Markets Were Fed in an” tions me |] STEWART INVESTMENT 60, | 

i Sr ———_—— 601-603 First Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg. | 
ur potato industry is going } 

through a season of greatly de- NO SURPRISE. MILWAUKEE 
pressed prices, and conditions are | The young preacher who had been 
deplorable in every producing state its ye Fea SRR seers the 
in the Union. The trouble is too oldest daughter in the family, was 
many potatoes, according to J. N. taking his first meal with the family. 
Vint, Wisconsin commissioner of i as everyone was seated Betty, If you want to buy of | 
markets. the youngest daughter, began to sella 

Average potato production of the talk. | 
United States is between 75,000,000 “Hush, Betty,’’ the mother ad- FARM 
and 890,000,000 bushels, while last monished, ‘‘Mr. Wilson is going to | 
season the country produced 462,- ask grace.’ | 
he ee 5 aies i “Well, it is about time,’’ was the see } 

arketing of the crop has prompt reply. ‘‘She has been ex- i 
been the most orderly of that of any pesttite that for months.’’ ZAND. ER BROS. | . recent year. There has been no ‘Wisconsin's Leading Farm Agency H 
dumping, no overloading of markets, range aaa 413Juneau Ave., Milwaukee,Wis. {i 
no unwise distribution; and _ still DELAYED. | 

i 7 Send far Farm List prices are lower than they were at “Good heavens! Who gave you 
any time during the pre-war years the black 9” 
of 1909-1914. e en : Fee re 

: “Shippers and dealers are operat- se RISER LOD Meno ease, us LEss. 
ing almost wholly without profit, dis- Wife after the ceremony.” ter = Ogee : 
tribution has been nearly perfect, iS surely he gant object to eons einer eS) nus a a 
and the consumers are buying po- that ancient custom?’’ at they keep ten poor cows rathe 
tatoes cheaper than ever before. It ‘‘No—but it was two years after See ern Out eacion Tool h 7 A ¥' Gosipe’ of Clemson College of S 
is the sheer weight of this 85,000,000 the ceremony.”’ Carolina. 

Market your livestock MILWAUKEE STOCK YARDS 
at the new Canal Street and Muskego 

ROUTE:—South on 13th Street (Muskego avenue is a continuation of 13th 
All livestock sold in Street) if coming over 6th st.-First ave. Viaduct. Leave viaduct at incline to 
comp: etition to the Canal Street thence west to Muskego Avenue. 

highest bidder. NO DELAYS IN UNLOADING TRUCKS 

“acan ay
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No Price Agreed On eee : Directors Meet 

We were unable to agree with the Manufactured milk figures out at oy e attended the monthly ERLE 

dealers on a price for fluid milk for $1.76 which is the same as last month. of the board of directors of the Pure 

the month of July when we conferred June, 1928, manufactured was $1.79 Milk Association at Chicago on July 

with them on June 26. The direct- and in the same month of 1927 we 1 

ors thought that $2.95 was the right had $1.70 for manufactured milk. This group of farmers have many’ 

figure but the dealers held out for The Gridley Dairy Co. reports 59.4 weighty problems to solve and after 

$2.90 and after much discussion it sold as fluid milk and an average sitting in with them for a whole day 

was agreed that settlement be de- price of $2.43 per ewt. and hearing the different members 

ferred until we meet on July 26 to The Wisconsin Creameries reports express their view we are pleased to 

discuss the August price. Produc- 54,3 sold as fluid milk and its aver- say that in our opinion a more level 

tion has been high all through the age price is $2.37 per ewt. headed, clear sighted body of men 

month of June with most of the deal- The Luick Dairy reports 55.7 would be hard to find They are tak- 

ers and the eae off eee was sold as ou milk and its average ine the stand that their organization 
not as pronounced as in former years. rice is $2.39 per ewt. ie Nae oe if 

Plenty of milk all over the country y The Lavion Park Dairy Co. re- hee re ee on its Hoe ae cone 

is the report we get and the make of ports 57.42 sold as fluid milk and its aie oa CuO RAs WV cL ae uo apres: 

butter would seem to prove the truth average price is $2.4114 per cwt. ent and while they realize that se- 

of fhese statements. No other reports available. vere criticism will be directed at 
them if a high price is not obtained 

a for milk in Chicago they are going 
along and using their best judgment 
with the good of the association over 

Cheese Factory Patrons “\.mnSnPan'n's : yY A few men said that in their dis- 

e e tricts some farmers thought that 

Want Fluid Milk Market #s.sihcttbestts milk. Information on other markets 

The Secretary attended a meeting warned to be more careful. Having and on the amount a available mill 

of a cheese factory at Cheeseville milk dumped in the sewer because of has a sobering influence on those 

which is near Fillmore in Washing- dirty sediment and probably being farmers who are inclined to say go 

ton County at the request of the barred from the market for a time get $3.00 or use a shotgun. 

management. It seems that some for that offense. The Wisconsin fieldman reported 

haulers who truck milk to Cedarburg It was also pointed out to these on the great volume of milk in this 

have been soliciting milk in that farmers that there was too much state and surprised many of the di- 

neighborhood and failed to tell the milk in the city now and that com- rectors when he stated that The A. 

farmers anything about this market pany in particular had too many & P. plant at West Bend, only 

except that the price was consider- shippers. With almost 40 per cent twenty-four miles out of Milwaukee, 

ably higher than the cheese factories surplus in May it seemed foolish to took in over one million pounds per 

could pay. add more shippers and flood the city day during the past month. Among 

Suine forty farmers déliver milk Which would vosalt mm a very low other guests of the Chicago Pure 

to that factory. They do not have Pree Sor er ere Milk Association at this meeting 

milk houses, never cool morning’s The present shippers on those ere B. F, Beach, Assistant Secre- 
milk, have no shipping cans, never loads should be interested in their ja of the Michigan Milk Pro- 

met a barn inspector, either health haulers activities for they must real- it a © Avihus'Liyneh of The Lilinois 

department or dealer’s employee, ize that every new shipper adds to no ate eS yr on’ Charles W 

keep numerous pigs which need whey the surplus and lowers the price. PETICUUUT AL AReOC BON) COOr Ce 
a . Holman of Washington, D. C., and 

and also a warm place “the cow sta- It is true that no hauler wants all «| : ‘amin of The Indi 

ble” in the winter and early spring, the milk from any cheese factory all Secretary Benjamin o e Indiana 

have no cartage charge as each hauls at once. All that he wants is enough Farm Bureau. 

his own milk. All these things were to weaken the factory so that it will = 

explained to the farmers and also finally close down and then the haul- requirements of the Milwaukee mar- 

some of the other grief experienced er and buyer will have easy picking. ket and everything was fully dis- 

by the City Shippers such as having Another meeting was held at Bel- cussed, i ; 

milk returned because of high tem- gium, in Ozaukee County. Two cheese The time is coming when Milwau- 

patatuze bad odor, etc. Also getting factories in that.vicinity are con- kee will need this milk but not when 

onl the market for cerned. A large gathering of farm- our surplus is around 40 to 45 per 

GeV by) vbilk after being ‘ers were present to hear about the cent. 

5 Ci EP 231929 ® - CARDED 
DIVISION OF ; . 

ERATIVE MARKETING ; : " * . |
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MILW. AUKEE MILK White House of the launching of a MILK PRODUCERS ORGANIZING 
movement to form a national over- IN 8T. LOUIS TERRITORY. | PRO DUCER head body to represent them in na- : . f Owned and Peblished by tional matters wherein they have a Dairymen’ of the St. Louis milk Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers corkuibhr tesa. y shed held a meeting in East St. See, Ree eee Editor Cou 5 icc , Louis, about the middle of May VENUE 0m oser ot Dallas, Texas, presi- which resulted in the inco: oration ee ee. MILWAUKEE, Wis. dent of the American Cotton Grow- of the St. Louis Sanitary Milk Pro. Volume2 _July, 1929 Number 4 He ane acted as spokesman of ducers and the election of a board Se ee Oe of 15 directors, Nineteen counties nana Hartung VisecPtoataeiee aia. The new agency will be known as of Illinois and Missouri are repre. Wm, Kerler, Treasurer, Bb Went Allis. ie ae an of Agricultur- sented in the new organization. The oR olmean, Secretary, 1611 Fond du Lac al al aio ae _it Ri _ be Foe association is incorporated in Illinois 

peor oraiile he. Ih Hock toouttalvis and licensed to do business as a for. ‘ G, Klekhaeter, R. 2, Thiensville, it have division . per _ @ign corporation in Missouri. It is : O'Connell, Rl, ‘Thiensvilie. will have one division; the dairy co : ; John Wick, R. 2, Menomonee Falls, operatives another division; the cot- ™odeled after the Pure Mille Asso. 
Fred Klussendort, Pewaukee. * ’ iation of Chicago and its seve Hd. Schmidt, R. 1, Box 68, Brookfeld, ton co-operatives another, ete. It iat ts 8 in Geo. W,Druant, 18) Caledonia, south Was agreed that each division shouli| major objects are stated as follows: eorenehetes ae eu have one vote irrespective of the (1) standardization and improve. See eee eee numberof co-operatives assigned to ment. of milk and dairy products, Entered as second-class matter at the it, and that unanimous consent of (2) collective bargaining in selling, Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 10s, the various divisions will be neces- (3) control_of surplus and supplying Subscription ..............81.00 Per Year *@'Y for the name of the chamber to milk as the market demands, (4) a o wae ee were - bie se checking weights and tests, (5) 
The Executive Committee of The ‘The anne aaaceintiogs of Saal < ee ee of eee National Co-operative Milk Produe- vision are to choose their directors ilk buyers, (6) advertising mi ers Federation met at the Stevens in their own way and each division ®24 dairy products to broaden thé Hotel, Chicago, on June 28. may have either one or three direc. °Utlet. reais 3 Persuant to action taken by the tors at the option of the members of | The new organization is a non- Directors the Secretary attended this the division, profit co-operative association with- meeting. The formation of this chamber is Ut capital stock. Membership is for The Tariff on agricultural and the result of a movement which be. life on the basis of a $5 fee payable other products which is the order of gan more than a year ago and took in advance. The territory has been business before the extraordinary definite form at the Berkeley, Calif, divided into 15 districts on the basis session of congress since the farm re- meeting of the American Institute of membership, and each district has lief bill—so called—has become a of Co-operation last summer when representation on the board of direc- law was fully discussed. The com- arrangements were made for a com- org, mittee voted unanimously in favor of mittee to study the problem and to 

carrying on the fight for the rates on devise a plan for setting up a con- agricultural products as shown in ference board and protective body. Protection by tariff duties for the the June issue of this paper. The committee conferred with rep- dairyman is hard to get from our Other matters pertaining to the resentatives of other co-operative present congress. A duty of two general welfare of the Federation groups, and unanimous agreement and one-half cents per pound, is the and its member units were also taken was reached as to the plan that will rate given by the new house bill on up. be offered the various organizations casein which is the existing rate. The The following members were pres- for ratification. dairy leaders asked for eight cents ent: John D, Miller, Susquehanna, Persons in attendance at the meet- per pound. ' Penn.; G. W. Slocum, New York; ing expressed the belief that this is Casein is made from skim milk by Harry Hartke, Cincinnati, 0.; C. E. the most important and far-reaching a very simple process and if a fair Hough, Hartford, Conn.; N. P. Hull, movement to co-ordinate the business price could be had much of this Lansing, Mich.; W. S. Moscript, forces in agriculture, and that the product would be manufactured in- Lake Elmo, Minn.; Frank Swoboda, new organization will have the sup- stead of skim milk powder with i Plymouth, Wis.; Frank P. Willits, port of practically every important which product the market is glutted. Harrisburg, Penn.; D. N. Geyer, Chi- commodity group in the United Casein is used chiefly by the cago, Ill.; B. F. Meyer, Minneapolis, States. coated paper manufactures and they Minn.; I. W. Heapes, Baltimore, There are approximately 12,000 prefer buying the cheap product of Maryland; Charles Dineen, Milwau- individual co-operative associations Argentina rather than have Ameri- kee; Charles W. Holman, Washing- doing business for about two million can farmers get a fair price for ton, D. C. farm families, and it is estimated their skim milk. ——wq«~ that before _ end of hy Mg one A powerful lobby is maintained a 
and one-half million of these farm Washington b the paper men anc MOVE TO FORM A NATIONAL families will be represented in the some of the te leadeve of the Ad- CHAMBER OF AG (0O-OPS. National Chamber of Agricultural ministration openly sneer at the A delegation of co-operative lead- Co-operatives. farmers’ demands is a fair rate of ers heading farm business groups do- The chamber will be formally duty on dairy products. ing over a billion dollars worth of launched at the meeting of the Amer- Mr. Grundy, representing eastern business annually for about one mil- ican Institute of Co-operation in manufacturers, is reported to have lion individual farm families, have Baton Rouge, La., which begins July said that his group had spent one informed President Hoover at the 29th. million dollars to elect Hoover and 
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| A Resolution by the Twin City Milk 
Uae vs yi Phone W. A. 2368-M or St. Martins 100 J-3 | | | 

| Producers Association Regarding rt | 
efiece JOHN W.LUDWIG eH] 

the Philippine Islands | | 
Farm and Barn Equipment, || 

Inasmuch as the President of the Inasmuch as a large part of these I. H. C. & J. Deere Lines, | 
United States and the present admin- exports are fats and oils which di- New Idea Spreaders, | | 
istration takes the position that an rectly affect the dairy industry, thus Tract : | | 
excise tax or tariff on Philippine making the dairymen to a large ex- asters: | 
Island products is not in line with -tent bear the burden of this experi- Milking Machines, 
public policy as they are an Ameri- ment, Electric Motors, 
can protectorate, and ; Therefore, be it resolved, that the Frigidaire Systems, 

Inasmuch as this places our Amer- Twin City Milk Producers’ Associa- Radios and Vacuum Cleaners 
ican farmers in direct competition tion is heartily in favor, if these con- 
with the Filipinos, who, to quote ditions must continue to exist, of giv- AES Coney 
President Coolidge, “Have the right ing the Filipinos their independence ; 
and privileges of American citizens as they have so often and emphatical- 
without the obligations. They pay no ly demanded and thus relieve the | 
federal taxes, are exempt from the farmers of America of this burden, | || 
exclusion provisions of our immigra- and | | 

tion laws, and do not pay for a de- Be it further resolved, that copies | 
fense or diplomatic service,” and ; of this resolution, together with de- - | I 
Inasmuch as a great part of the ex- tailed information as to the serious- hia 

ports pone by See and the ness of this situation be sent to the 1 
foreigners living in the Islands come President and to the Senators and | 
in direct competition with those pro- Representatives in Congress and to a ow vacuum | 
duced on our American farms and all large co-operative organizations i 
greatly depress the price of home in America. | 
produced oils and fats, and; —Twin City Milk Producers’ Ase’n. ? 

—eaeaearererer————————————————ee 
| 
| 

expect to get that amount back easily be lacking in the foods the @ | 
through higher duties on manufac- body needs to maintain its health. Te of a gel og mmact ne 
tured products. ‘When we wish to decrease our its weciuta. fy | 
‘We think that Grundy’s crowd weight or to keep it as it is, we are The Universal Natural Milker em- 1} 

will get the million plus and the apt to get some foolish notions about ploys low vacuum (suction) because | 
farmer—well he will probably get what to leave out of our meals. Milk, it’s easy on the cow — it duplicates i 
what he could expect to get from a butter, bread and potatoes are the as nearly as mechanically possible, 
man who pledged himself to carry first to be banned, while we continue the sctial sucking orton of the calf, | a ome} 8, Wit low-vacuum | 
out Coolidge policies. The two sen- to eat the pastry and sweets we usu- suction, a gentle massaging action | 
ators from Wisconsin and most of ally like too well. Gust like that of the calf’stongue on | 

“our congressmen are standing by  § Meals for folks who do not wish the teat). That's why cows respond PG 
the farmers and we should honor to gain weight should include all of _‘,i* #0 readily and completely. 1 oi 
them for doing so. the foods recommended for health, leading purebred herde cmt Lee 

bo including a pint of milk at least for eee eed rey ae | | 
all adults and a quart for children, ping their dairies with Universal Milec. | 

MILK DOES NOT CAUSE plenty of vegetables and fruits, eggs, TUE eer er caucrees od iy 
OVERWEIGHT. meat, and cereals, and sufficient The UNIVERSAL MILKING MACHINE CO, | | 1} 

Of all the arguments with which ‘Weets but not too much. It is the Dept, 00 Waukesha, Wis. of Syracuse, N. Ys | 
folks “soothe their conscience” for ich foods which are fat-forming, ees. | | 
not using more milk, the one most Ot the plain wholesome custards, Ka) 1 
often heard is that milk makes us fat. ®"4 Puddings. If we check up on the + ] } Wr hy 
Whatever or whoever is responsible °Ver-Weight people we know, we MILKS LIKE | ‘| |: NS rue CALF | 
for this idea did a grave injury to Shall find that scarcely one of them {// me \ | ai 
our best health, both in grown folks USeS milk in any form. No! milk is WY \ da 

and children, as there is absolutely "°t even an indirect cause of over- ret || 7_— Hag 
no seientifie knowledge to bear out Weight. stews | rs ea 
such a statement, when milk is used Sa = Jo, | nei | } 
focu ordinary part of the diet. In An old negro was charged with alternates- * . » | | 
in Pee ee aa stealing chickens, but the evidence like milking ( ane } Hi] 
cluden a theta a pint of aa weley! against him was not sufficiently clear. by hand... ' if if j || iH 
The reason for doing this is that milk . YU are acquitted,” said the NS WZ he 
is a protective food. Its use in the Judge. 4 | ite 
daily meals, either to drink or in  ‘“Acquitted,” replied the bewilder- mesa sere) ee Hi | | 
combination with other foods, pro- ed darky. “Does dat mean I hab to F | | 
tects us from a diet which might gib de chickens back?” ee ro atts 2s ie 

q | 

HH 
bh ti
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The Biography of the Ox Botfly 
By Glenn W. Herrick 

Reprint from The Rural New-Yorker 

This is one of those stories that In the first experiment of this along the side of the body low down, might well appear in that curious lit- kind, the breathing of the heifer into but not along the back.‘ When the tle magazine with the title, “Believe whose blood the juice had been in- eggs hatch the tiny grubs burrow It or Not,” for the life of the ox bot- jected, quickly became labored, the through the skin of the cow at the fly, or “warble” fly as it is often tongue protruded, saliva ran from point where the eggs are attached, called, is a fine illustration of that the mouth, and after a few convul- Often there is considerable irritation familiar saying “truth is stranger sive struggles the animal fell down produced on the hind legs of a cow than fiction.” dead all within a period of less than . where many of these grubs bore is 4 if five minutes. Succeeding experiments through the skin. After the grubs Gadding Cattle’ one ae nature oe similar re- get through the skin, strange to say, . sults, the seriousness of the shock they do not seem to burrow upward Gh aoa eee a a depending on the amount of the ex- under the hide toward the back but tle, and have seen the animals sud- tra¢t injected into the blood. Thus they appear to ,travel beneath the denly raise their heads high, throw the fact was established beyond a_ skin along the sides of the body to. their tails over their backs and gal- doubt that the grubs of the botfly ward the head of the cow until they lop madly away to get among a CMtain some substance in their reach the gullet in the neck. They tangle of bush-like growth. Familiar- bodies which, when injected into the then work down in the tissues of the , ity with the troubles of cattle told ¢iteulation of a cow, will cause an al- gullet to the diaphram, thence up me at once, the secret of the herd’s ™0St immediate and sometimes ter- the ribs of the animal to their resting madness! They had become frenzied riffic shock, known as anaphylaxis, places beneath the skin along the by the activities of the “gadfly” or ¢nding in death if the dose is suffi- back. Sometimes the grubs enter the botfly, and were making a mad stam- ient in amount. spinal canal in the backbone before pede for the chapparal to get away Someone asks, “What is the use of they come to rest. It will be seen from their tormentors; yet the botfly this bit of knowledge anyhow?” The ~ from this brief account of the travels can neither bite nor sting, but it does answer is fairly clear to us now. The of the grubs that they keep inside of have the habit of darting swiftly to- veterinarian who performed the ex- the body of the animal after they ward a grazing animal and quickly periments suspected that the grubs reach the gullet and take a long, cir- attaching its eggs to hairs more often at times, in a way he did not under- cuitous route to reach the back in- on the hind legs, particularly on the stand, caused serious injury to their stead of going directly up the sides heels. When the fly first deposits an host. He had seen heifers in similar of the body to their resting places egg perhaps the cow only shakes its convulsions without knowing the along each side of the backbone. leg or kieks backward, but when the cause. He recalled one case in par- Long, laborious studies of the flies, fly returns with quick darting move- ticular in which he had been called the eggs, the grub and of infested ments the cow starts walking away; for consultation over the death of a cattle have established beyond ques. the fly pursues its victim and the ani- heifer which had died suddenly in tion the facts as stated. mal becomes nervous and frightened convulsions, after the owner in a fit _The eggs are laid on the heels and at the persistent buzzing swoops of of temper had beaten the animal over hind legs of the cow mostly during: the fly, and finally breaks into a mad_ the back with a board. His experi- May and June. ‘The grubs begin to stampede in a frenzied attempt to get ments explained the death of the cow reach the gullet in the latter half of away from its persecutor. One fright- and convinced him that when the July, and sometime in February and ened animal may stampede the whole grubs along the back of a cow get March they appear in their places herd and this “gadding” brought crushed in some way there is danger along the back, having traveled all about by the fly through its method of the juices entering the circulation the way down the walls of the gul- of egg laying certainly retards the and causing a severe shock, perhaps let, along the diaphram and up the development of beef cattle and les- death. Furthermore, it seems appar- ribs. Each one of the grubs causes a sens the flow of milk in the case of ent that the grubs now and then be- swelling or ‘‘warble’? to. form milk cows. come crushed accidentally with se- around itself. It makes an opening rious results. To be sure, such in- throught the skin for obtaining air Death “Shock” or Anaphylaxis. Foe rare in abate but in a and by the latter part of March or ight o e experiments mentione early April the firs be- _ It would probably look rather fool- one should take care not to crush the colt, fall grown. ae Peas each ish to some of us to see a man eutting * ‘ 3 : : . grubs while they are resting beneath one wriggles out through the hole in up into small pieces some of the the skin of the animal ; 8 grubs which he had squeezed out of : hese Praae c i: ee act the back of a cow, putting the juice i i ° foe from these slices into a salt solution me praia History of the which after a period of 30 to 40 davs and then injecting the extract into y transforms to the botfly ready with- the jugular vein of a heifer. Only a The common botfly which infests Ashore time to deposit fresh eges 
man with a lively imagination would cattle has a very remarkable life his- 0" the cow. Thus the life history of perform such an experiment, but as tory. The flies appear in Spring and ‘he fly occupies just about one year. it turned out the performance re- glue their whitish eggs firmly to the Control. vealed some very important knowl- hairs of the cow, more commonly on In considering the habits and life edge concerning the grubs and their the hind legs and heels, or on the history of this botfly, heelfly, or war- possible effect on cattle. flanks and belly and occasionally blefly as it is variously called, one
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begins to realize the several ways in An ointment made of derris one Poor Eve and Adam really were | 
which it affects its host to an injur- part, and petrolatum 10 parts, used In circumstances dire; | | 
ious degree. In the first place, the in the same way has,also given excel- They may have owned a motor car | i || 
flies in laying their eggs often “gad” lent results. The derris is not as easy But did not have attire. Hate iy 
the cattle. In the second place, the to procure as the iodoform. 
tiny grubs, when they bore into the Any treatment of the grubs by a 9 ———=—————_____ | | 
skin on the thigh or leg often cause single dairyman may not avail much | 
a rash which aces Le pains the if the neighboring cattle are not also } cow. In the third place, the wander- treated. For the most successful re- i | 
ings of the arb beneath the skin, sults every catle owner in a neigh- For the Best in | down the gullet and sometimes into borhood should join in the work—it i 
the spinal canal certainly cause some should be a community effort. On the Home Heating 
irritation and perhaps distress, no other hand, if the owner happens to 
one knows how much. In the fourth be isolated from other farms and Install a | 
place, the presence of the grubs be- herds he can almost free his cattle 
neath the skin along the back causes from the grubs by a systematic treat- 
irritation and probably pain. And ment during two or three successive 
finally, the openings through the skin Springs. roe am | 
reduce the value of the hide of a eee hit 
slaughtered animal because the holes “You're not always troubled with | | 
are in the best part of the leather. It poor light, are you?” said the com- jf then behooves the owner of milk pany’s inspector. “Oh, no,” said the urnace | | 
cows or beef cattle to make a serious patient customer. “Aha, I thought 
attempt to control these pests. so. It’s only at certain times, eh?” | 
troying the fies or their eggn, and it y0%,, OY after dark.”—Raitroaa 60 Veaie in Hi stroy ine. ° | 

should now be plain to everyone, 50 Years in | 
that there can be no use in smearing Business.... ! 
oil or grease or other substances LIFE’S BARRIERS. Se | along each side of the backbone to ‘ . | 
prevent the flies from laying their he ee Va vee i] 
Foe eee tate “yay ee Dream and hope and read and write, DROEGKAMP | | 

3 g : Work by day and sleep by night, | 
Flop Waerke aa ee ia Ws AL There ae éeetatn beehots eiaoh FURNACE CO. 

rect the efforts of control to the None can pass tho poor or rich. 1515 Fond du Lac Ave. | 
grubs after they reach the back of We are brothers all on earth, Milwaukee, Wis. || 
the animal. Brothers of a common birth, : \} The grubs can be squezed out, Fellows of a common breath, Kil. 8950 i about as soon as they are noticed Equals in the sight of Death. 4 | 
under the skin, even though they a When it comes his hour to die 
not grown. The scab around the hole yy, 1 li s | 
in the “warble” should be removed ae e ones han aay 
first and wen we grub a be Las Great men hunger, great men tire, j 
out with the fingers. The grubs are Sleep the richest men require. Mh not removed as easily from some Load the tables down, but still J.F HERDA breeds of cattle as from others, nor Hach can only eat his fill. © ° 1 
from poor cows as easily as from None supremacy can gain Phone: St. Martins 123 \| 
those in better flesh. ey Over that which causes pain. Hardware and Farm Machinery | | Another method of killing the ( | 
grub is to use an ointment consisting Gather treasure and you find Tractors Threshers | | | 
of iodoform one part, and petrola- You must leave it all behind. ; Milking Machines j Pil} | 
tum (“Vaseline”) five parts. This Gain the best which life can give Water Systems Hy} 
ointment is applied to the swelling To enjoy it you must live. Wi ind Steel Post Wi 
along the back with the fingers tak- Life has barriers strong and stout, reg Coote! nT 
ing care to press some of it into the Nothing can be smuggled out. ST. MARTINS, WIS. | 
openings in the “warbles.” —Edgar Guest. it | HI 

B | 

Rea 
CHRIS. SCHROEDER & SON CO. HORSES and CATTLE Wan 

86 EAST MICHIGAN STREET Lhe ch Bl dh My | | 
MILWAUKEE High Class Holsteins and Guernseys, itl ms eons eu ne | Cs | | FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS eee ieee ee | | 

Re ited. til FIRST MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS Tine Pane If oeded. We Dalen, rept 

INSURANCE Em le afer on hy 
ESTABLISHED 1889 HENRY KAUL, North Milwaukee Hs 
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_ THE NORTHWEST FARMER i; SS —SESEEE———E——_—_— === SEs 
VERSUS THE FILIPINO. 4 . | ATTENTION FARMERS jome people wonder why the agri- ‘ he ; 5 

cultural northwest wants the vege- We wish to call to the attention of the members of The 
table oils and fats from the Philip- Milwaukee ae Milk Producers that The 
pine Islands taken off the free list Jane con cali Sales Ass'n is farmer owned and 

Gadi pl sced. Om auc cutie oles aU) | Why not send your live stock to a farmer's organization 
The answer is that the agricultural just as you sell your milk through a farmer's Association? 

northwest wants better protection | Best prices obtained at alltimes. Whenin Milwaukee | 
for its butter. | look us up at the New Stock Yards. | 

Oleomargarine, as a substitute for i is i stati | 
butter, is a competitor of butter. | Equity Co operative Sales Association 
And the cocontt “fa op et EES =| 

pualeoine on ae oe standard of living. Agreement is citizen is to back to the limit the ag. 
making of oleomargarine practically universal on the point ricultural northwest’s demand for ef. 

ee nate ah 1 that the leading function of the tariff fective tariff protection against an 
. The Filipino, while an indirect jg to protect our standard of living. unfair form of competition —Minne. 
competitor, is none the less an effec- Now, whether we call the Filipino ®polis Tribune. : 
tive competitor, of the northwest technically American or foreign, it is | 
farmer's. certainly apparent that his standard | 

Had the United States not taken of living is foreign, that is to say, un- MAKING AN EASY JOB HARD, 
over the Philippine Islands, the like- American. A good deal is asked of “ ” 
lihood is small that coconut oil and the northwest farmer when he is ex- Nobate eae ee Brea i 
copra from the Philippines would. pected to compete with-a man who farmer. But the statement, ‘It take I 
be coming into the United States pays no federal taxes on the one money to lose money,’’ presents the , 
free. This adventure into imperalism, hand, and who has a virtually Asiatic same subject from a different angle, ; 
on the ee et is ce seale of living on the other. If a man deliberately sets out to 
to be costly to the northwest farmer. 6 lose or throw away his money, he 

The Filipino is not only to all in- a pet abs f es aia ee a usually picks an easy way of doing i 
tents and purposes a foreign compe- PP. ‘i it. Where he is losing money 4l- ! 5 thwest f 13 but matter comes from the American though not deliberately trying to do 
ey ot the) ch adaonauae at & coated paper manufacturers and glue go he is more apt to pick a very 

: he eo subsidized compe uLOn aac: manufacturers, so, in the present in- difficult way of. doing it. 
He is subsidized in the Ay eae stance, it comes from the American About the surest way to low 
piel heroayeaae one a we ca soap, varnish and paint oil indus- money and yet make hard work out fa 

psa a oe ramet Mrini phe DOrtAW ERY tries, On0s again we find agricul- of it, is to keep cows which do not fmy 
ee acon ‘ 4 ture seeking protection and encount- pay their way. It must be a bitter I 

Filipinos,” President Coolidge gring industry seeking inexpensive pill to the farmer who keeps a herd 
once wrote, “have the rights and Jo. materials. The presumption is of dairy cattle a considerable time J 

privileges of American citizens with- that the soap, varnish and paint oil and then realizes that he has been 

out the obligations. They pay n0 jp austries beat the agricultural north- feeding them, housing them, milking i - 
federal taxes, are exempt from the west in the battle waged over veg- them and doing the other thousand i 
exclusion provisions of our immigra- etable oils-and fats before the wavs Ue things a dairy farmer must do I 

i j 9 ' . and yet has been losing money. 
Ona ye ena tonnes porte de- and means committee just .as the h b holding hi b 
fense or diplomatic services. coated paper and glue manufacturers If | a ae ee oe nis ‘ vi ! 

The agricultural northwest does heat the agricultural northwest in erat ee ie lead Wea after Man 
not ask congress to have the duties the battle waged over casein. doing a lot of hard aan is about Ma 
eae Ob tare pompenuys imports The agricultural northwest has ev- the keenest disappointment in busi- : 
fumed over to tne united States oy right in the world to demand ness any man ever receives, i 
treasury. It asks that’ the money ° that the American government pro- e 
collected be turned b ack to the Pili- tect the farmer from Filipino compe- Seo eae t pinos themselves. It is interested only tition. Our government certainly 

in getting such protection as will (yo. more to its farmer-eitizen, who iis your brother wealthy?” i 
guarantee a stable butter market, pays it taxes, and who bears arms for “He’s worth a thousand dollars in 
which is 2 matter of prime ee it in time of ‘war, than it does to the Arizona.” A ance to Minnesota, the foremost but- Filipino ‘How so? 
ter state in the Union. : s “That’s what the sheriff offered 

It should be remembered, too, that The clear duty of the northwest for him, dead or alive.” 
the Filipino’s scale of living is very 
much lower than the northwest farm- HOLSTEINS FOR PROFIT ? 
er’s scale of living. The constant cry ae a - 
of American labor, and one which rae , More Dollars per Cow per Year 
strikes a responsive chord through- by mt Aue Everywhere Predomnaty ix 90 peates Sad sonar ha omestae, They 
out the country, is that it cannot TTT elon cay 87 ate the United States, Wide distribution makes 
compete with low-living foreign la- Send for The HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA 
bor except by surrendering its own Liane? 220 East Ohio Street, Chicago, Minols 5
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| FLIES! FLIES! FLIES! 
The flies are here Not long on | hal 
til man and beast must suffer W. ant 

ae annual torture by these pests. AN T D EPA RTM ENT : Pet 

There is more than physical suf- RATE 3 CENTS PER WORD | 
fering ahead, too. Millions of dol- Minimum Charge $1.00. | 1 ii 
lars are lost each year during fly In computing amount of remittance, add six (6) extra words if wanted bat 
ae a ae ~ he oh published under Blind Address. | of the y ' 
pounds of flesh that are ‘‘worried ue Type—Double Regular Rates. 
off” by flies must be replaced by lind Address—25c EXTRA to cover postage in sending out replies 

feed. In the case of the milk cow from this office. 
the loss is even more direct. She REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER. 

shrinks in her milk flow rapidly 
when the flies begin to bite, and of- : iil 
ten at a stage in her lactation period 
which means a big loss for her own- — LIvB sToCK—Dealers in all olasses. COLLECTOR OF DEAD AND DISABLED er Auctioneers of live stock, pergonal prop- HORSES AND CATTLE—We pay from $1 } . sty, and real estate. Ben Levy & Son, to $3 for dead horses and cattle. Service | | Some farmers greatly minimize Thiensville, Wis. 8 Mine Spore Phone Thiensville | i 
this annual loss by adopting meth- ~ Fo, Pare ie uaa i hit 
ods for fighting the fly nuisance. for sale at all times at reasonable prison CONCRETE HIP ROOF SILOS —If you | i 
Some use fly sprays and many high- Farm one alle north oF Gearetie Mies Ste EWnE xo bulld that Hverlasting Gon- | yan ha ora ae ee ay a Bader tence sarct County Brunk Hendricksen, Union Grove, R. 1. Phone | 

USCA LO Savy AU cess TTT es LC CO, Ve S01 1 en ee 1 
a darkened, screened barn during ; | 
part of the time, undoubtedly helps sense. When cows are kept so busy mowing and saturating a month | to keep up the milk flow. Leaving fighting flies that they can’t eat, later with sodium chlorate used at 1] the cows on pasture where they have even when feed is available, they the rate of one pound per gallon of 
no protection from heat or flies and gan’t be making milk. water. Best results are had when Lid where they are kept busy every sec- the grass is mowed and the sprouts hia 
ond fighting flies is poor business. saturated when from 6 to 10 inches | They are better off in the barn pro. NORTH DAKOTA PASSES NEW high. At least two applications are 
viding the barn is screened. Darken- DAIRY LAWS. usually needed for complete eradi- | 
ing the windows will help, even repeat : cation under farm conditions and | 
where there are no screens. When Several laws to aid in the im- sometimes more where the work has | the pasture is supplied with shade Provement and development of not been done carefully. Sodium | and underbrush, and especially run- dairying in North Dakota were en- chlorate is said to be more effective | ning water, the cows can partially acted by the North Dakota legisla- than sodium arsenate and is inex- | protect themselves. : ture during its session recently pensive and nonpoisonous to man, ih ey The annual loss by flies could be °l0sed at Bismarck. farm animals, or soil. | greatly reduced if cows were more One of the measures makes man- 
generally sprayed and kept in the datory the furnishing of reports to eer es | 
right sort of a barn more hours dur- the state dairy commissioner regard- — Rastug looked very downcast ane ing the fly season. When kept in the i™& dairy manufactures, Another when accosted by his friend Mose. Ly barn part of the time they will make Sets up a law requiring specific re- «T¥s@ de unluckiest man in de | better use of their time on pasture. Ports to the dairy commissioner re- orld”? said Rastus, | As a matter of fact on many farms ‘ating to sampling of milk and “You’re crazy, man,’’ said Mose, | | there is no feed in the pasture dur- Team and the care of such samples. «Joo at the diamond pin, the dia- | ing the worst part of fly time. The These two measures establish laws mond ring,-and spats. That don’ | 1} 
cows are often turned out into the ‘© Teplace what formerly were only gpej} unlucky.” i} Pasture just to get rid of them. This T‘Ules and regulations. “But I’se an unlucky man just i 's a problem for the individual farm. _ The third law gives the board of the same, Mose,” sighed Rastus. HI er to settle for himself. The best rule C°UNty commissioners authority to ‘Today I was in a big department | nt to follow is the rule of common Oder a retest of cattle within such store and all the lights went out.’’ | counties as may have been previous- “Mhat’s luck, Rastus, real luck!’’ | 11 

Wy peed as free gt bo alee “Yes, but I was in de piano de- | rH 
culosis. The fourth fixes $80 as the . ” | Wh RETINNING maximum valuation on cows con- ee n whet aY bapponied, “nabbed | | it 

and demned aor tuberculosis in fixing the i ji}! | i 
state’s share of the indemnity whic Ll REBUILDING it pays. This is an increase of $20 Justifiable Homicide. i} MILK CANS over the old provision—R. G.D.,N. Alkali Ike: ‘What happened to rei 

W, — Dak. that tenderfoot stranger wot was | ' 
a . ; een oe here last month?’’ iY cho Mfg ee SODIUM CHLORATE KILLS Texas Pete: ‘Poor feller, the sec- | Ha MILWAUKEE, WIS. QUACK. ond morning he wuz here, he wuz F 
— Tests by the Indiana experiment brushin’ his teeth, and one of the i! Wy 

Certainly, we retin one piece cans station demonstrated that patches of, boys thot he had hydrophoby and wy 
quack grass can be eradicated by shot him.’’ | | | 

v { | 

Wu | Wet 
Wl ih
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NEW SUPPORTERS. Anton Sliwinski, Route 1, Box 62, Oak- —— 

Ernest E. Wollenzien, Route 2, Box 91, Joe Gonia, Sta. D. Route 2, Box 628, Mil- l Waukesha, waukee. 
i Walter Steinmueller, Route 1, Box 117, Herb. J. Pittelkow, Route 2, Caledonia, NO I IC E! | s Frankeaville, . EB, F. Bortz, Route 7, Wauwatosa. e i August Baumgart, Rochester, Wis. Albert Graese, Route 1, Box 123, Cedarburg. SE I 

gon Bees ete es ba MLN gonna Fierngrot, Route 6, Box 77, Burling- 
Clarence Henrickson, Route 1, Union Grove. on. ° Fred Bissett, Route 1, Lake Beulah. Geo, Bickert, Waukesha, Route 6. Albert Mitsch, Route'2, Lake Seuich, ‘Bari, Westy Route 4. Box 49, Waukesha. We sell First Mort. | 
Laurence Hageman, Route 1, Burlington. ee eisai Hci Pee ee areike: . i 
Wm. Weis, Route 2, Burlington, sha, i , 4 gage Bonds on Mil. | 
F. J, Rehberg, Route 1, Kansasville. Ernest Baumgartner, Route 3, Box 14, (| 
Vowel e sore: ponte e Feare nee ae eae te 8, Box 47, ‘Watkesna. k I d 
ohn . mon, oute 4, aukesha, vin ind, oute 3, OX : ukes! he 

Henry Brunner, Route 4, Box 131, Wauke- aoe pyteteny souks $i Se eet Ww waukee mprove 
sha, enry ramins, oute 6, Ox ’ au- 

Ray Pitska, Route 6, Waukesha. kesha, Royal Shultis, Route 4, Waukesha, Mrs, Adam Koloskie, Route 6, Box 140, Real Estate. 
, L. Murdock, Troy Center. 4 au \ Frank W. Faestel, Troy Center. Honey nomelster, Route 6, Box 25, Wau 

Harold Arnold, Troy Center, Route 2. A. G. Wagner, Route 4, Box 209, Waukesha. 
J, P, Chafin, East Troy, ? th 
M, B, Healy, Troy Center. cE RT tS oO nteres | 
Walter erp Troy Center. 0 I Geol J; Madden) Trevi Centar ee 
H. I. Jones, Troy Center. 3 HELPING RELATIVES. 

alter Winkelman, Route 2, Pewaukee. ate * ° I A, R. Evert, Pewaukee, Wis, es This is a story of the Wild and Send for Circular. 
a eae pot PeveGuery ae Wooly West. It concerns the sheriff | 

elman, ee, * * 
Charles Winkelman, Pewaukee, of Tin Spolt, who dispersed an D Y We t t Deltse BoBults Pewaukery ei angry mob with a few well-chosen 0 ou an 0 
awrence yland, roo! eld, 8. 

Cc. H. Burbach, Waukesha, Route 6. words. 4 ; ‘ Sell Your Farm? Pearson & Bliese, Pewaukee, Route 1, “‘Yes,’’ said the sheriff, relating e 
ee Route 4, Box 147, Wau- the story, “ry managed to quiet "em o 

‘Wm. Verbrick, Route 4, Waukesha, down all right. When the boys Write to | 
Anton Simon, Route 6, Waukesha, do ther sail 1 at d 
Dan Comon, Jr., Route 6, Waukesha, swarmed round the jai steppe WM. STEWART 
a R. moet, Route, § er so Ny aukee ne: out with a couple of guns in my . 
“cesha, z pet Bay . » wee" hands an’ spoke sorter soothin’ to Office of | 
Frank Voelz, Route 1, Brookfield. "em. i 
Wm, Blohm, Route 7, Wauwatosa, me 8, *, T § EN | Elmer J, Schmidt, Route 7, Wauwatosa. “T just reminded ’em that my STEWAR INVE TM T60, | 
orga. ntaedt County’ Line, Wauwa- brother was runnin’ the only under- 601-603 First Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg. 
Albert Foley, Wauwatosa, taker’s in the town, an’ everybody 
Arnold Schrubbe, Brookfield. y MILWAUKEE Rudolph Kitamana, Brookfield, Route 1. that knowed me knowed I was a 

e Lange, Brookfield. i ? = Harold Hart, Route 1, Brookfield, strong family man who’d do any 
A. Wetzel, Brookfield. thing in reason to boost the business 
Clarence L, Wandsnider, Brookfield. lati ” 
Brank Buschena, Route 1, Box 18, Brook- Of a relative. 

eld, 

Rob naCen ea eirer, qoute Op Re ane ——— 
rthur allis, oute roo! eld, 

Edwin Moll, Route 7, Waukesha, i ; If you want to buy or 
Beny SuGrOW Route 1) Weuneane: oe Like Farming. 

arr olter, Route 1, aukesha, : i 
Leo, Swehler, Route 7, Waukesha, Sambo: ‘Yes, suh, business ben sella Alvin Microw, Route 6, Waukesha, fine. Mah wife done gib me ten dol- 

A838, rinsma, Jr., nion rove, * Walter F, Zillmer, "Route 6, Hox 44, Wau- lars an’ Ah bought a pig. Ah kept FARM 
esha, 8. 

Fred Williams, Brookfield, P. 0, Box 33. trading fo eberything under de sun, 
Fred Mierow, Brookfield, Box 64, till finally Ah gets a bicycle, and Ah 
Maier, C, Loth, Route 6, Box 45, Wauke- sold it fo’ ten dollars.’’ see 

Geo, Ramstack, Route 7, Waukesha, . 6 bY ’ 
Louis Bodi, Sta. D. Route 2, Box 602, Mil- Rastus: ;, But you-all doan’ make ZANDER BROS 
J Har aeewax Hales Corners, Route 1. any, mOney: . oO) , Hales Co ‘ LEA, , 
cc, Miller, Hales Corners, Route 1, Box Sambo: ‘ Co se not. But Jook at Wisconsin's Leading Farm Agency 

E. F. Bortz, Route 7, Wauwatosa, de business Ah’s been doin’! 413 Juneau Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. C, T. Hill_& Son, Route 1, Brookfield. pre es 
een Bleverts Route 2, Box 105, South Send for Farm Liet 

waukee, : 
Howard Gerber, Route 2, Hales Corners, Warden: “It is our custom to let 
Art acnschendorf, Route 1, Box 110, So. g prisoner work at the same trade in 
John Otte, Hales Corners, Route 1, Box 220, here as he did outside. Now, what 

ay Bartelt, Route 1, Brookfield. . Fs a Franke Goets, Route’ 1, Brookfleid. is your trade —shoemaker, black- A cow is to be placed in the Ne 
ohn . Route 7, Waukesha, i wat i Ernest Bolter, Route 7 Waukesha, smith, or. i j York City Zoo, because seven out q 
alter oll, ute 7, ox i aukesha, . ; j " Hh rethardt: Route G Bor tet! wrouneate: Prisoner : Please, sir, I was a_ ten youngsters in the city never sa 

Mrs, Julia Hbel, Route 6, Waukesha, traveling salesman. a@ cow. 

° 
Market your livestock MILWAUKEE STOCK YARDS 

at the new Canal Street and Muskego 

ROUTE:—South on 13th Street (Muskego avenue is a continuation of 13th 
All livestock sold in ote over ae. eae ee Leave viaduct at incline to 

eae treet lence west venue. competition to the * 
highest bidder. ; NO DELAYS IN UNLOADING TRUCKS 

_ lle 
7 * :
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e ° HUGE SURPLUS SLASHES JUNE 

July and August Fluid Price $2.95 MILK PRICES. 
As stated in our last issue the July Since that date most of the terri- Dairymen delivering milk to the 

fiuid price was not agreed upon at tory supplying Milwaukee with milk Kennedy Dairy Plant, Madison, dur- 
the price conference on June 26. We has had rain and at this writing cool- 78 June will receive an average of 
wanted $2.95 and the dealers held er weather has made milk produc- $2.24 per hundred and those deliv- - - 
out for $2.90. tion a simpler problem. ering to Mansfield-Caughey company 

On July 26 it was agreed that both The different companies report on williteceive 82.01, 
July and August fluid price would fiyid sales and average price per These prices are seven and five 
be $2.95. Butter was lower in July owt, 3.50 per cent fat, for July as cents respectively lower than the 

than in June as was sweetened con-. foligws: : prices paid for milk delivered dur- 
densed skimmilk and as a result the H .. ing May. A tremendous surplus is 

manufactured price is $1.71 or five Gridley 64.4 per cent sold as fluid yeported as the cause of the decline. 

cents lower than May and June. milk, average price $2.50. A surplus which is 30 per cent 
The supply of milk held up re- _ Wisconsin Creameries 60.8 per greater than the surplus of a year 

markably well until July 24 when a cent sold as fluid milk. Average ago is reported by T. G. Montague 
big decrease was noted at all of the price $2.46. of the Kennedy Dairy Company. By 
plants. Hot weather and flies made Luick Dairy Co. 61.8 per cent surplus is meant the amount of milk 
the cows uncomfortable and then too sold as fluid milk, average price over the fluid milk requirements of 

the pastures were drying off. $2.47. is city, or the amount that must be 

ooo iverted to butter or other manufac- 
tured products. 

OnE MONDRED IEW SUP. JUNE PRIOR $288, TH MOONE. "roof ie Madon ik 
Over one hundred shippers signed With sales to the Twin Cities re- va ucers’ Association state that 

up to support the organization dur- maining practically constant our u oy ee ae seen pastures equal 
ing July. June production this year was 5, '© this year for 30 years, and that 
Read the list as shown on another 031,814 pounds greater than last the abundant pasturage is responsi- 

page and note that these shippers year. Every pound of this had to be ble for the great flow of milk. The 
are scattered over a wide expanse of manufactured and sold in outside cattle are grazing in clover to their 

territory. To get a large number of markets. Production in June was knees, and a continued heavy milk 

farmers to support requires consid- 1,513,000 pounds more than in May, flow a certain for several weeks. 
erable work. It is a source of grati- which is unusual as May has been With 55 fewer farmers delivering 
fication to your board of directors to the month of greatest production for to the Kennedy dairy plant in June 

know that most of the shippers are several years. as compared to the same month in 

willing to come in when things are Markets for dairy products have 1928, the company received 20,000 

explained to them in a common sense not been as favorable this June as pounds more milk daily. The price 

way. We know that the men who last. Milk powder, which is the main a year ago in June was $2.10, and in 

are in must be saying a good word outlet for skim milk, has shown a 1927 it was $2. 

for their organization to their neigh- decided decrease in price. So many The surplus milk situation is said 
bors who are not supporting, other- creameries have rushed into the to be general throughout Wisconsin, 
wise our efforts would be less pro- manufacture of this product that Iowa, Michigan and Minnesota. 
ductive. This is as it should be for production has increased faster than 
when a shipper plugs for the M. C. sales, leaving a large surplus. = api 
M. P. he is helping himself as well Butter stocks are now greater We h ived 11 

as the organization as a whole. than last year, which has caused the a Se oe several letters 
Let’s all work together. Tell this butter price to be lower than a year ent 5 WV, abi na Le ein were 

office about our faults. and short- ago. Sweet cream and condensed We oul b Sy ait in this eee 
comings and tell the non-supporters milk are based largely on the price 4), sites ake eo Lec ebaee A 
about the good things we do. of butterfat so these products also ORS OVLGES Dau ne DAME Wes: Men 

paar Storm eO hevelboch lowes: and of course we cannot print com- 
FIRE DESTROYS CHEESE FAC- Four average cheese factories munications coming from unknown 

TORY NEAR BRODHEAD. within our forty mile circle paid S°UrCeS. : 

Fire, believed to have started $1.75 for 3.5 per cent milk for May If any of our supporters wish to 

from a defective chimney, was re- and one of the largest condenseries have their views appear in this pa- 

sponsible for the destruction of the in this region paid $1.85 for June. Per they should sign their names so 

Tei gh pee es” pry, southwest Our price to distributors remains at that we may know whether the writ- 

E ee dA, / tecently. The $2.70 for July and as this is written, ¢F J§ one of our own people or an 

structure was burned clear to the on July 9, there has been no change outsider bent on mischief. We will 

and: mage , estimated at in prices of manufactured products, 0t publish the writer's name with- 

Fpndenggipn dollars. —Twin City Bulletin. out his permission. 

DIVISION OF A 

ERATIVE MARKETING | JC RDED
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! We hear that some haulers tell the United States and divide up the 
l OGM their shippers that if milk is cooled _ five hundred million between then 

PR DU down to 60 degrees at the farm no and let the men who are sacrificing 
} Owned and Published by trouble will be experienced. Milk their time, talents and money oni the 

Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers does warm up in warm weather on Federal Farm Board go home and 
oe GORD BD GAOMERGE the way in, and particularly when take of their own farms, 

Phone Kilb, 2050 MILWAUKEB, wis. the truck is standing in the street or ——__— | 
alley waiting its turn to unload. In our June issue we discussed q 

Volume2 _ August, 1929 Number 4 No extensive research is needed to system of paying fluid price for bas. 
John A. Davits, President, R. 1, Oakwooa, COUVince any sane man that this isa ic milk delivered in the eight months 
ae Hartung, Vice-President, Bia. , fact, and while the farmer may say not included in the base period, wit 2 aoe 36, 3 PAU ROy, West Alle, that it’s no fault of his that a truck Manufactured price to be paid for 
C, F, Dineen, Seoretary, 1611 Fond du Lac must wait several hours at the city any amount over the actual base 

Aven Milweukes, plant in the flush season, it must be paid. We neglected to say that un. 
Perec, admitted that until conditions der this plan the bargained or {lui A. C, Kiekhaefer, R. 2, Thiensville, ‘ i : Pp Te my | M. O'Connell, R, 1, Thiensville. change and the companies take in price would be paid for all milk | _ _ fohn Wick, R #, Menomonee Falls, milk faster it is necessary to cool shipped during the base making Ea. Schmidt, B. 1, Box 58. Brookfield. milk down to 55 or 56 degrees in months. Since that time we have 

Chas, i, Miller; Hi, Box 104, South order to have it pass inspection. received two letters commenting on 
Kerman Ghnetniss: Sisnccenes walle: We trust that before another flush this plan which are printed below 
—————_ | season so ee the eae with the names of the writers. 

a companies will have arranged to re- : 
| Pout Office at Milwaukee, Wine May 1; 1988, ceive milk quicker than ie the case panna Ww ie eee . une i: Subscription ..............$1.00 Per Year this year. : : —S ~~ Getting milk down to 55 degrees ees ‘ 

. in hot.weather is a slow job even oul ike to say a word in re. 
win eo ene pees though water at 49 or 50 is running gard to uniform production plan : ° uy through the tank, but after we go to printed in the Milk Producer of ducing the tolerance or amount over f . 
Dasetthatva alinner mishticet aver all the trouble of producing the milk June. 
age price for chaine ‘the arat sig it Seems too bad not to take good I think the plan stated therein 

ee eae care of it. would make farmers buy more cows, months of the year was discussed. We h h h cia gi tieieayoua woe becaun 
It is the general feeling, as far as e have heard men say that a when making ge, we have been able to determine, !@rge amount of milk can be cooled right now we have cattle dealers 

among the shippers who make a_ by placing the cans in a tank and shipping in one and two ear loads of 
high base that the tolerance should oe aoa k et ae cowe per bl Lb ee a oe be reduced on the theory that the nroug: ée@ tank, in fteen a es. come in ei ect 1t Wo n 
Avera pov ane pliahonlahonecs The only reason why we don’t call cows shipped in, would raise the sur- 
Right aes it might be well ta say such men liars is because we were plus in the average making and 

; taught that terms like that should have a lot of surplus producers in that excess over base is deducted not hendned ad ayouldi lowerkthe price 
from the general surplus thus mak- 4 AEB Bi ik tatinee fen be 
ing a higher price for the man who —_—__— 2 muk, oii eran 
Bs va his pate d to fi Many salty tears have been shed Seacrs Teun truly, 

aarti ae ae fete oe eG by newspapers over the great sacri- HERBERT LOTH, 
re ete 40 Sale atlee aceth fice Mr. Legge has made by leaving Brookfield, Box 78, Wis. 
per cent to 20 per cent or in other 46 International Harvester Company * 9 & 
Words it aman had a base) of 10000" ion deomeé chairmen of The Meaetel Tune 19, 1929 pounds his shipping allowance would F 5 © d ae Ene Mil kee C cati Milk “ 
be 14,000 instead of 15,000. Se lige ilwaukee Co-operative 

A study of the production figures We are not quite so sure that the Producers. r 
of a number of shippers disclosed the gentleman is headed for the poor sonia ag Wis. 
fact that this change would place a house or the potter’s field as a result Dear rd h janwWont Vii great many shippers who have had of changing jobs. - ree aan ie Rew, ane Ren Tate 
no excess under the 50 per cent tol- _It' is quite possible that thei divi- ise EMM. OP. will cay. that I 
erance in a position where they dends from his stock in the Harves- Seeec his Blantahariiniertiaia fat 
would have a considerable amount ter Company will keep some bread ae Pp 

» better idea than the first one. of excess. ‘ : and butter on Mr. Legge’s table ours trul 
After careful consideration of the while he is laboring to increase the WALTER A RAMTHUN 

available information it was agreed price of wheat which incidentally Route 2 Geaaebur Wis. 
that cutting the tolerance to 45 per will lure more men into developing onteS) & ; 
cent was as far as it was fair to go. new lands and buying more harvest- Sata ty carat 

Suggestions were made that this ing machinery. ait MEANING WHAT? @ 
change be made effective for the Then, too, think of all the free ad- Ministers’ wives, as everybo y 
base to be made in 1930 and to affect vertising he gets. Almost as much knows, have a difficult lot in life, 
shipment of milk in 1981. as Jack Dempsey or Babe Ruth. To and a particular lady’s lot q 

We know that some shippers do a man who has more money than he aroused the sympathy of a frien 
not like the plan at all but all are can possibly use first page notice that she remarked: ‘‘There ought t* 
agreed that it has driven out of the should go a long ways towards sof- be a special place in heaven for min- 
market the man who did not want to tening the shock of sacrificing an isters’ wives.’’ ‘‘Perhaps you're 
bother with cows during the early $80,000 per year salary. right,’’ responded the minister's 
fall months but milked anywhere In our dumb way we wonder if it wife, ‘but I should rather go with 
from ten to fifty head during the would not be just as well to figure my husband.’’—The Christian Reg: 
winter and early spring months. out how many farmers we have in _ ister. :
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CATTLE GRUB MAY BE KILLED MR. SCHILLING APPOINTED TO -——c"?=— 
BY NEW WAY. FEDERAL FARM BOARD. Bias Rea eee : 

It a in the pers of As we go to ve we learn of the Pee ave Se Be Bearita 100 Je \ |] 

$50,000, a year for cattle owners, appointment of W. F. Schilling to HN ' | | 

dairymen, feeders, butchers and tan- the Farm Board by President Hoov- JO Ww LUDWIG | 

ners to support the cattle grub, yet er. We feel that it is an honor to Farm and Barn Equipment, | I 

this pest can be destroyed. our Association to have Mr. Schill- I. H. C. & J. Deere Lines. | | 

Bither the old method of hand ex- ing appointed, and to know that two New Idea Spread : rai 
traction may be used, or the newer men from this organization were of- e ee PEeacers: iH 

methods developed by the United fered this highly responsible posi- Y Tractors, 
States Department of Agriculture. tion. The following editorial com- Milking Machines, | 

The department advises the applica- ment from the St. Paul Pioneer Press Electric Motors, | 

tion of Derris as a wash, ointment expresses the sentiment of the North- Frigidaire Systems, i| 

or powder, pyrethrum ointment, fine west: Radios and Vacuum Cleaners i 
tobacco powder or nicotine dust, or “The appointment of W. F. Schill- | | 

the injection of benzol or carbon te- ing of Northfield to represent the HALES CORNERS, WIS. | | 

trachloride. dairy industry on the new Federal | | 

A concentrated drive on the cattle farm board is highly gratifying. It I ty 

grub is necessary to eradicate it is particularly fitting that this posi- | 

from a locality. The pest is becom- tion should fall to Mr. Schilling, not | 

ing more serious, says the depart- only because of his outstanding abil- [1] | 

ment, owing to the spread of 4 sec- ity, but also because of his associa- | | 

ond species of grub, known as the tion with the dairy co-operative | I} 

northern, or European, grub. movement of Minnesota. This state balte Tp 

is not only the leader in butter pro- | || 

BO duction, but it is the home of the | 

ROE earar® m™ most successful examples of co-op- a low vacuum | 

The $12,000,000 mer Bpethe erative marketing in the United \} 

Borden Milk Co and the D irydale States, the dairy associations of | 

Co. of San Fran isco j BIEY, which Mr, Schilling has been a lead- I) 1} 

a ‘a th CISCO. a ae Gal er for many years. As president of 1 {ti} 

Hoe ae enlle i e contro i the Cal- the Twin City Milk Producers Asso- 1 | i 

Contin milk business. The Borden iation Mr. Schilling has been in a 

‘o. has also purchased the holdings position to accumulate experience 
of the Standard Creameries, Inc. and knowledge of co-operative mar- @ | 
Such a deal involves $5,000,000. keting which will be invaluable in FEE suction of a milking machine 1} 

A bis cee operates the follow- the reform of farm marketing now its palcieseennined by the amount of | | 
ing: > Mi - ‘ } Pe ea, ak to be attempted by the Federal gov- ‘The Universal Natural Milker em- 

it Oa ; ernment. President Hoover has been ploys low vacuum (suction) because 1] | 

Peerless Ice Cream of Sacramento; fortunate to obtain the services of it’s easy on the cow — it duplicates | | 
Benham Ice Cream and Sierra Ice My, Schilling.’ —Twin City Milk as nearly as mechanically possible, | } 
Cream of Fresno; Gloria Ice Cream Producers Bulletin. the actual sae Oo of the calf, 
of Stockton; Modesto Milk Co. and as Piro oo salen | iam See | . ’ feat). 8 WI cows | 

Val Rose Ice Cream of Lodi. FLORIDA HAS NEW MILK CODE. to it so readily and omplataly, | | 

eee ee The last Florida legislature passed Low vacuum is one of the reasons why | i 

HOW CO.OPERATIVES GROW. 4 bill affecting the sale of both for- et be Usbenalimlked ty aur Ht 
Not simply by an increase in mem- 8? and domestic milk. Governor re eee dates with Universal Mikes: | } 

bership but more surely by an in- . Carleton signed it. Two years ago Write for free catelog thet describes end | Hit 

‘grease in the loyalty of the members. Governor Martin vetoed the same illustrates Universal Milkers in detail. : | | 1] 

Not necessarily according to the bill. Bee to Weakest Winn or Syemeneen NON | }] 
number of cars, or tons, or dollars The bill requires 3.25 per cent but- (Cy | Wi 

handled, but according to the extent terfat in milk; in cream 18 per cent ei | iH] 

this business aids in improving the Milk fat, not more than two-tenths a i rN Ny | | 

conditions of each member. of solid reacting substance, except ae } i} \\y | | 

Not only by an increase in quan- S0Ur cream for making butter may —_ MILKS LIKE il MBB) MN S-THE CALF ok i 

tity, but constantly by an increase have three-tenths. aff aN | 14 
in the quality of the marketable All milk and cream sold in the ; Wj sak \\ Ba 

produtt of the individual. state, from inside or outside of Flor- wo Types Sul \ Hult 
Not by spurts of evangelism which ida, must be labelled showing state pee | Se Pl 

bring large groups of uncertain and county in which 'it was produced = ra a} 1.1 
minds into the fold at one time but and grade and source of production. lternates- ON 7 | | 

by constant missionary work which No milk can be re-pasteurized nor tke mnidking CS ( | |] 
brings into membership one by one can domestic and foreign milk be by hand oT } | 
those sober-thinking, yet perhaps mixed. <A $25 license is required to Y Se Mt iW I 
conservative and individualistic pro- re-sell foreign milk, , San i 
ducers who, once convinced of the The act takes effect on November 4 i| 

ae of eecpe pie: pas 18 1. It does not affect those under the a eh aer) ee q | | 
le very end.— -Op- i i ing- = | orate: y eystone Co-op Jamba code, which is more string natural milker f | 

| 
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| Up to New York Dairymen 
Must Meet Milk Needs to Hold Their Market 

By J. A. Owen 

It is estimated that New York in the seasons of shortage or eventu- ern cream has been competing with 6 
City will need about 7,000 more cans ally see the milk shed expanded. that from the New York milk shed. 
of milk next November than it did The supply of milk in June al- For three days during the fall of 
in 1928. This fact is giving the ways has been in excess of the de- 1927 New York City was short of 

. dairy farmer much concern at the mand, while during the month of milk. This was at the time of the 
present time. Production must go November it approaches a shortage. New England flood, which gave a 
up in the New York milk shed or The shift from summer to winter reasonable excuse for the shortage. 
extension of the shed will doubtless dairying which has been going on But there was no flood in 1928 and 
follow in due time. Extension of the has been checked in the last few there was no such excuse to offer for 
milk shed will mean western com- years due to several causes. Chief the ten days’ milk shortage that 
petition for the New York dairy- among these is the high cost of struck New York City last Novem- 
man. Lower costs of milk produc- labor, making it cheaper to produce ber. That puts the question square- 
tion in Wisconsin and other middle- milk on grass with less winter milk. ly, ‘‘Can the New York milk shed 
western states would give the west- The New York milk shed also is produce enough milk for this com- 
erner an advantage on the market short of good cows from four to six ing November?’’ The answer is, 
in the metropolis. years old. The price plan used in ‘‘Yes, and for many more Novem- 

The demand for milk in New York paying for milk has made it rela- bers to come.’’ A shift from summer 
has been increasing steadily over a tively more profitable to produce to winter production will solve the 
period of several years, due to im- June milk. The spread between’ problem. 
proved quality, larger population, summer and winter milk prices has Costs of production are so much 
education of the public to the food been growing constantly less in the greater in New York state than in 
value of milk, prohibition, and the last five years. 5 the middlewest that if New York 
increase of the Jewish race in the Western cream is already at the markets were opened up to western 
metropolis, At the present time the door of the New York City market cream it would mean the ruination 
New York milk shed is decidedly but the health department prohibits of the New York dairymen’s ‘pres- 
out of adjustment with the demand the sale of uninspected cream. Just ent-day market. It matters not so 
for milk. Hither the New York across the river is Hoboken, Jersey much what the dairy farmer will get 
dairyman must produce more milk City, and other places where west- for his milk in November, as whether 

ollansbee Forge Security Milk C 
« ° 

Five Reasons Why Security Cans Cost Less 

1—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality 
CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service. 

Sa FORGING ADDS STRENGTH 
Zo 2—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body Bottom 

ip . joint floated heavy with solder. 

gos 3—Sealed bottom pose washing solution working in be- 
a ———— tween side wall of body to set up corrosion. 

® ea 4-—Special angle section bottom band, terne coated. Chime of 
be Can rests in angle’ protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus ; 
i a preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing. @ 

oo 5—Better Tinning—Breast, Cylinder, Bottom and Covers are 
Bh hand tinned separately before assembling. No black surfaces - 

: between joints to rust out and far more sanitary. 

5 FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. 
—DISTRIBUTORS— é 

; ; Thirty-First and Auer Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. * 

i i TY 

| WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN— YOU TRY TO WEAR IT OUT::’
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will he have a market for his milk Casein Co. of America and subsidi- Teacher: ‘‘Johnny, what is your 
in 1930 and thereafter. aries, operating in the United States, greatest ambition?’’ 
Many men of prominence in dairy- Canada and Europe; 8. Caulfield & Johnny: ‘‘To wash mother’s | 

ing, state college leaders, and others, Sons, Ltd. and .Caulfield’s Dairy, ears.”’ | 
state that the shortage of good cows Ltd., of Toronto; Borgen’s Dairy . 
is not due, as some are apt to claim, Co., Irving Park Dairy Co, Lagan O ——X—<—«=—“=—OOoOoOooooooeee | 
to the tuberculin test. On the other Square Dairy Co., Des Plaines Dairy 

: hand, they insist that the shortage Co., Arlington Heights Dairy Co., ‘ 

is really due to the low price of milk Rascher Dairy Co., Central Dairy For the Best in 
and cows back in 1924, which made Products Corp. and subsidiaries, Chi- : ° 
it discouraging to raise heifer calves. cago, and the Averill Dairy Co., Ak- Home Heating 
They feel that satisfactory prices for ron, Ohio. 
the product will automatically mean _ The Trojan Ice Cream Corp., oper- 

_ a sufficient number of cows to take ating in Troy, Glens Falls, Sarato- Install a 
care of the demand for milk. But ga Springs and Hudson, N. Y.; Hos- 
regardless of the cause, the New ler Ice Cream Co., Inc., Albany; 
York dairyman must produce more Plainfield Milk & Cream Oo., Plain- Droe kam 
milk in November to overcome the field, N. J.; Mutual Dairy Ass’n, Los p 
shortage or eventually lose the mar- Angeles; Peerless Creamery Co., Los 
ket which is fener considered to Angeles; Standard Creameries and F 
mean so much to him. subsidiaries, operating in Oakland, 

Porta Fresno, Stockton, Santa urnace 
arbara, Taft, Hayward and Tur- 

BORDEN TAKES CENTRAL lock, Calif.; Maricopa Creamery Co., tet tate 
DISTRIBUTORS. Phoenix, Ariz., and Galloway-West ° 

phy Smectae 3 Co., Fond du Lac, Wis. 50 Years in ; 
Confirmation of Rumor Previously The Red Wing Corp. Co., Dayton, Business.... 

Announced — Matter Settled O.; Castanea Dairy Co., Trenton; the ——— 
Thursday of Last Week. Monroe Cheese Co., Van Wert, O., 

Settee Mea ee out in and Hasselbeck Cheese Co., ease 
ew York last week that the papers The A. H. Barber & Co., Chicago, 

by which ee Inc., manufacturers and distributors of DROEGKAMP 
passes to the Borden Co., was com- cheese, and other cheese firms that 
pleted by the signing of papers on were associated with the Barber or- FURNACE Co. 
beta Sai bos ganization. These here given do as 1515 Fond du Lac Ave. 

entral Distributors is the Ben complete the list but show the wide . 2 
Titman organization, including his distribution of The Borden Co.’s in. Milwaukee, Wis. 
own concern, Titman Egg Corpora- terests. Kil. 8950 
tion, and H. J. Keith Co., Boston; The Borden Co. now consists of i 
Amos Bird Co., Shanghai, China; 52 units that are engaged in the dis- 
and the butter firms: Fox River But- tribution of milk and cream, the 
ter Co., New York; Hanford Prod- manufacture and sale of butter, ice 
i Co., Bone oi, Ta. ; bisaeele cream, cheese, condensed and dried 
reameries, Inc., Texas Creamery milk, casein, milk sugar and the dis- 

Cold Storage Co., Western Ice Co., tribution of eggs. J F HERD A 
Fort Worth, Tex.; Kirschbraun Se © 
& Sons, Inc, Omaha; Springfield TAKE OVER CREAMERY AT Phone: St. Martins 123 
Creamery Co., Springfield, Mo.; M. CLOVIS, N. MEX. Hardware and Farm Machinery 
Augenblick & Bro., Inc., Newark, N. The Indianola Creamery Products 
J.; and the egg and poultry house, Co. is now operating the creamery Tractors Threshers 
Norfolk Poultry Co., Norfolk, Nebr. at Clovis, N. Mex. This business Milking Machines 
In addition to the foregoing the Bor- was taken over during June and sev- Water Systems 
den Co. includes the following be- eral weeks were required to put the Wire and Steel Posts 
sides the original Borden Co.: plant in readiness for the Indianola 

The Hendler Creamery Co., Inc., company. Butter, ice cream and ST. MARTINS, WIS. 
and subsidiaries, Baltimore; the milk will be the products handled. 

CHRIS. SCHROEDER & SON CO. 
86 EAST MICHIGAN STREET | HORSES and CATTLE 

MILWAUKEE High Class Holsteins and Guernseys, 

a Pet Drah Horses Far Sale’ A Tames lorses or 
FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS Every Animal Guaranteed to bos 

FIRST MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS HsGeeT Oe ‘wikia 

TS RANGE try tam career 
t ESTABLISHED 1889 HENRY KAUL, North Milwaukee 

E Tih
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y . NEW YORK DAIRYMEN’S ee = Ss ee 
LEAGUE. i 

June Pool Price $2.27. | ATTENTION FARMERS | 
This price is 21c higher than last | We wish to call to the attention of the members of The | 

year’s and 14c higher than that of Milwaukee a epetstive Milk Producers that The | 
1927, the previous high mark for Equity Live Stock Sales Ass'n is farmer owned and i 
June. It is 38¢ greater than the farmer controlled. _ : es e@ 
average of preceding June payments Why not send your live stock to a farmer's organization 
since the pooling system was put in- just as you sell ia milk through a farmer’s Association? 
to effect. Best prices obtained at all times. When in Milwaukee 

Owing to the occurrence during look us up at the New Stock Yards. 
June of the greatest volume of pro- . . . sats g 
duction and to the fact that the dis- Equity Co operative Sales Association 
posal of the surplus to best ad vant Ces 

frie has ever been a eines of ef- PRICES PAID AT CONDENSERIES. ciency, it is of timely interest to 3.6 per cent milk, F.O.B. factory. study the present price with particu- (Evaporated Milk Association.) 
lar reference to its relation to the July July June 
value of milk used for making sheen ltOry 1929 1928 1929 
cheese during the same period. ILLINOIS— 

The records show that during the Siaee. Rete ecg a eene aigiae ieee 
years 1910-14 producers of fluid milk Morrison .............. 1.837 2.012 1.925-1.837 
in June received less than cheese Oregon .............+. 1.85 2.05 1.85 
values. Since the operation of the Sterling .............. 1.8375 2.012 1.925 
pooling system, this has been ma- ee 1.97 1.968 
terially changed with the result that Sheridan .............. eee 2.10 1.925 
there has always been a spread be- IOWA— 
tween the net pool price and the Aer RN macau eae 1.85 2.00-2.10 1.85 
cheese value in favor of the former. oe 
Since 1922 the highest spread previ- Ghariotte 11100000000. 20B "ir85-2:10 2. 1608.05 
ous to this year amounted to 314%c Hudson. ............. 1.85 1.90-2.00 1.80 
in 1926. The spread in 1927 and Lepecsees sete eee eeee inage 19053) 00 tetee tee 

1 a . @asant 0... ccc eee . i. . 

1928 was 2472 cents and 8 cents re- Sosa silt, 1.837 1,925-2.012 1.837 spectively, but this year the spread Wayland ..........1 11; 1.85 1.90-2.00 1.80 has increased to 381% cents. MEG esos G1) 1.8375 1.881-2.012 1.8375 
Although butter is not now a Bae aenae ee alge 

product of our territory to any ap- Barnesville ............ y i“ p 
Preciable extent, it is of interest to Delta 0010000000000 Tae 1:0-2.00 180 
note a similar trend in the gradual Marysville ............. 1.85 2.00-2.05 1.85 
growth of the spread between the WeuReone sees kyass 1.85 1.90-2.00 1.80 
pool price and the value of milk iy ‘ : Ft DOREBEN he anu nile ginal s 1.75 2.143 1.793-1.75 made into butter. That spread this gutivan |)...1.011 0; 1:85 2,002.05 1.80 year was 70% cents as compared Chilton ............... 1.837 2.143 1.837-1.793 
with 60% cents in 1927 and 47 cents Stoughton ............. 1.85 2.05 1.85 
in 1928. VUNCRW ies cits eae 1.90 2.05-2.10 1.90-1.85 

No. Prairie ............ 1.90 2.05-2.10 1.90 
A Dog's Life, Life Whitewater ........... 1.90 2.05-2.15 1-90-1. 85 

“You vas only a dog but I vish I : 
vas you. You ae no Taney. Ven you REVIEW OF CONDENSED AND total stocks on hand June 1st were 
want to lie down all you got to do EVAPORATED MILK MARKET. greater than since 1922. Unsold ‘ you gi 
iss turn round tree times und your (U. 8. Department of Agriculture.) Stocks were 15 per cent over last 
troubles are over. ae year due to the increase in volume 

“Mit me every day I vake up in Market conditions at the close of of evaporated case goods, 
de morning mitt sass from mine vife, 2U"¢ Showed a degree of improve- Wholesale selling prices for May | 
I build de fires und slop de hogs und ™e@t over those of the previous jin the group of Mid-Atlantic states 
milk de cows und harness de horses ™O0"th. This improvement has been averaged as follows, changes from e 
und den lissen to more sass vile I ‘Ue, in part, to an increased season- the preceding month being noted. in 
eat breakfast. Den I vork hard all %! demand by the ice cream and brackets: Sweetened condensed, 
day und get no reward but sass from confectioners trade, and also to a $6.18- (+6c); evaporated, $4.11 
mine wife at dinner und again at slackening of competitive condi- (Se); sweetened condensed in 
supper. At night I milk de cows ‘02S: bulk, $10.45 (+3c) ; same, skimmed, 
again und go to sleep lissening to May production was about 17 per $5.41c; evaporated in bulk, $9.07 
more sass from mine vife. It igs de Cent heavier than last year, and (—13c); same, skimmed, $3.45. 
Same ting all my ife. Den ven I die 
I must go to.h—l already. Yas, you HOLSTEINS FOR PROFIT 

. oy chu a dog, but oh! how I vish 2 : S 6S More Dollars per Cow per Year 

eee Pep tAa) The Farmer's Cow novaicitencrmcent | 
ae 70 oe , ae oar te vn -rmrsiad ne ee or Aiakion ' he: “Oh, dear no; I don’t even Send for The 2) Rnew how Panola the caddy.” {_Lttortere 230 East Ohio Street, Chicage, illinois... 6
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SENATOR AND HEALTH ; i 
AUTHOBITY. | 

Dr. Royal S. Copeland is a former 
ealth commissioner of New York WAN I DEPAR I MEN I 
nd is a United States Senator from RATE 3 CENTS PER WORD 
New York. The message he would 
ive to every man and woman in Minimum Charge $1.00. 
Jorth America is: “Cool refreshing In computing amount of remittance, add six (6) extra words if wanted 
nilk should have first place in your published under Blind Address. 
ummer diet.” “Fortunately for Bold Type—Double Regular Rates. 
hem most children get milk,” says Blind Address—25c EXTRA to cover postage in sending out replies x. Copeland. “Unfortunately, many from this office, : 
f them do not get enough, but the REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER. ajority of adults do not realize 
hat delicious and _health-giving 
everage they are missing. How- cls 
ver, milk is a lot more than a bev- en s 

‘ SALE—I have good farm horses to $3 for dead horses and cattle. Service rage. It is oe of the most nearly gor gate st all times at reasonable prices. seven days a week. Phone Thienaville extent Fate na mle wortk'of Grarthigritien {818 alike bperder ‘ ranville Town Dr. Copeland advises that you Hall on Wauwatosa Ave or County Trunk CONCRETE HIP ROOF sILOs—If you think of milk for your noon-time P: #4. Butler, North Milwaukee, Wis. are going to build that Everlasting Gon- i ee To ot aT soe, Orete Hip Roo 0, write or phone Alvin lunch during the hot days.when ~ Gorrmoron or DEAD AND DISABLED Hendricksen, Union Grove, R. 1. Pitone there seems to be no dish, hot or HORSES AND CATTLE—We pay from $1 67-1. , 
cold, that makes the least appeal to 

. . . ={==2=_Ty_— —————<XK["["[—["_"_"_"hDRO9OOonDDDDaDaDaWaDHo>=————— your palate. “Milk will satisfy your : 
thirst and also it will supply you : 
with all the nourishment you need.” New Signers in July 

LK PRICES P) E 
MI THIS vas LOWER Arthur W, Winkleman, R. 2, Pewaukee. Henry Feil, Route 1, Colgate. 5 Bosh arcure ie Bos 166, Hartland. PREY, See o aru e a © in Hier Mil. . . * . + oO eissner, ‘artland, mer ckhar a. F., R. 13, M: ‘aukee, Milk prices in Wisconsin have Henry Griesner, Route 1, Nashotah. Chas, F Groth, R. i, Menomonee Balls, ie . Weber ions, Merton, ubert C, Meyer, Sta. F. R. 13, Milwaukee. been slightly lower the fir t half of S. R. Dobbertin, Hartland, Fred Distaaun Route 3, Pewaukee, ee this year than they were in 1928, it Henry Heling, Hartland, Max Schults, Fewaukee, as i 

je ern, artland, Ouisa chstaedt, ute 3, 'e ee, Nice reported today by the federal- M. Katztey, Merton, Henry Kaltz, Route 1, Templeton, 2 
enry. lecker, erton. yan Ons, 'ewaukee, 8, tate erop reporting service here, _ Henry, Hecker, Merton Ed. Schultz, Route 1, Pewaukee, The price per hundredweight paid Fred Teutebers, Route 1, Hartland. Christ, Gleratz, Gratton. 

i ; ; 3 ulius F, Tetzlaff, lartland, w, Harmann, Templeton. to farmers of Wisconsin for milk Mm Henry Dorn, Route 1, Hartland, Herman Rothe, Lake Beulah, Route 1. June last year was $2.08 ; this June Henry Becker & Sons, Hartland. Walter A. Groth, Cedarburg. * eee s Edward M. Bussewitz, Route 1, Hartland. Oscar Highes, Hartland, it was $1.94 (preliminary figure), Jonh Fleldhack, Merton, Peter K. Lund, North Lake, 
rs. . Ass, artiand, re rueger, artland, the department report showed. In thomas ¥. Riley, Route i, Hartland, red W. Teutenbere, Hartland, January, 1928, the price paid was Grover Dobbertin, Hartland. nota, Fuller Bros. Hartland. | 

. $. ester empsey, oute 1, jashotah. ans .. elson, or’ ake, $2.34; this year it was $2.23, Jor. Hi Jungbluth, Hartland, Joseph Stapleton, Nashotah. i i i i i ohn Murphy, Pewaukee. eter L. Johnson, Route 1, Nashotah. The high point in the milk price John Jungbluth, Pewaukee. Mart. N, Johnson, Route 1, Nashotah. cycle seems to have been reached Walter Stauss, Hartland, ap ie rank Monroe, Route 1. Nashotan. s, ober’ nkleman, ute 2, ‘ewaukee, ohn ort ute 1, jashotah, le October, according to the report, Jos, Brandt, Route 2, Pewaukee, B Victor Petersen, Route 1, Nashotah. | 
ra err, oute 1, artiand, m. . es, ute 1, jashotah. ene since that time _the average Fred Beaumont, Route 2, Pewaukee. Wm, F, Meissner, Hartland. | prices have fallen slightly below Fred Welffenbach, North puake. te a 8, A. Graven, Merton, fee ij ; a. . uderyon, aukesha, ute 1, ar orn on, artland, Prices of the previous year. Frank J. Traeder, Nashotah, Route 1. Adam Geszvaen, Hartland, 

: D. J. Connolly, Nashotah, Route 1. R. D, Bilbert, Hartland, 

Foun Weiltenbach: North Laken? Gia, Stein, FB. 86, Brankevil . 66 3 ohn eiffenbach, or ake, 3. . ein, ~ 1, be y ranksv e, : nel ‘T made up awful pk Henry Schileber, Hartland, Route 1, R. Duwel, R. 208. 187, Menomonee Falls. | us: erman anke, edarburg. mi er, ute 2, e eulah. J Bows I told a man that Geo. G. Penge Route 1, Brookfield. Hasslinger & Oldenhoff, R. 1, Hartland. | thought the host must be a stingy Mrs, C. Luedtke, Duplainville, Hugo Catnmengo, Hartland. on 6 
‘ agner ros., uplainville, . . Swartz ons, aukesha, » 5. old codger and it turned out to be #iaenet, Bros. Duplainvilie. Thomas Burke, Waukesha, R. 5,’B, 109. the host I was talking to.’’ Henry Sievers, Grafton. Jos. Krummenacker, Route 6, Waukesha. Sh “ Albert Peters, Grafton. Walter Hinchcliffe, Route 1, Kansasville. | e: “‘Oh, you mean my hus- fred Breuer, Grafton, Geo, J, Dufenhorst, Waterford. band!?? Chas, Draves, Random Lake, Route 2. D, J. Howell, Waukesha, R, 5, B; 111, | 3 Arnold Kirmse, Fredonia, Walter Wehren, Waukesha, Route 1. | Otto Klein, Fredonia, A. C, Kluender, Pewaukee, Route 1. | 

John J. Schulz, Random Lake, R. 2, B. 18. Rudolph Baehler, North Lake. 4 | Philip Boye, Random Lake, R. 2. 14s) RET INNING Joseph Goeller, Fredonia, . eo dea Sea | Geo, Regner, Colgate, Route 1. | . and Frank Hansen, Colgate, Route 1. é . | } M. Dippmann, Menomonee Falls, Route if Grandpa—“You never see a girl | REBUILDING WVLaRRAn Cagle HE” blush “nowadays, When Twas a | W._F. Conne! ‘olgate. young man it was different. M N' C. 'W. Steele, Waukesha, Route 7, B, 223A. 
ILK CA S Thomas Senhott, Colgate, Route 1, Cora Ann— “Oh, grandpa, what | 

os. oetz, ‘olgate, ute 1, :, 9 —_— Erank Borlen, Hubertus, did you say to them? | 
Chas, oerke, ‘olgate, 

Wacho Mfg. Co. Ed. Cusick, Waukesha, Route 7, Box 222, —————— 

Galena St. Me bonne Prope R 1, B. 39, Germantown. 3036 . . R. 1, B. 39, ‘own. ‘ | MILWAUKEE, WIS. Chas, Baliiger, Route 1, Rockfield, Wis, Tailor—“Why, those trousers fit ' 
roe Richard Grade, Colgate, ‘Wis.’ T°°k"’'* you like a glove.” ji Certainly, we retin one piece cans Adolph Duerrwaechter, R. 1, Colgate, Customer — “Yes, but I’d rather a ve p J. P. Becker, Colgate : ” | G. A, Gerke, Colgate, Wis. they would fit me like trousers. | 

j 
a 
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~.5° Borden Share Earnings Gain NOTICE! 
. he ‘ 

“ 1929 to Exceed Five-Year Average. ° oN See 

hikd Acquire 53 Companies.:. + We sell First Mort- } 
The Borden Co. has acquired the Plainfield, N. J.; Mutual Dairy As- ( 1 4 

stock or the assets and business of a sociation, Los ” Angeles; Peerless _ g age Bonds on Mil | 

number of important dairy products Creamery Co., Los Angeles; Stand- waukee Improved 

manufacturing companies. ard eee aa siete Se R 1 Estat 

Arthur W. Milburn, president, ®ries, operating in Oakland, Sacra- ea Ee} | 

states that gross sales for 1929 will mento, Fresno, Stockton, Santa Bar- 
be greatly increased over the year bara, Taft, Hayward and Turlock, eee ie Neo 
1928 which showed $180,000.00. Calif.; Maricopa Creamery (Co, I 
This carries with it a proportionate Phoenix, Ariz.; Galloway-West Co., 6 oO nterest 6% } 

increase in net income, and at the Fond du Lac, Wis.; Central Distrib- ae ee 

close of 1929 should show an. in- utors, Inc., ‘and subsidiaries, New } 
erease over the previous year, bet- ‘ork and Boston. , Send for Circular. Ef 

tering the five-year average. ae ee Tee i ad i : | 

Additional companies now con- ina; The Fox River Dutter Lo., } 

tracted for aparete in 13 states and me Gi, te Bk Pode, D 0 You Want to 

i da. Th d in thi 2) oes } 

a carestive and Gale OF tee steati, be pag | Nebr. ; a shade BO Sell Ye our Fi arm? 
cheese, dried milk, butter, milk and Creameries, Inc., and subsidiaries, 
sugar ‘and the distribution of milk, ore ay neki Serie Write to 

cream and eggs. In announcing that ee ” ? oan 
contracts have been entered into for Springs Creamery Co., Springfield, WM. STEWART 

the purchase of these companies, Mr. eo at Pogenblies & wee foe Office of 

Milburn stated: ENTS A : 
“AN companies acquired or to be Co., Dayton; ae Oe at STEWART INVESTMENT 60. 

acquired in 1929 are in the interest ceo vat Nai a sae Hessclbeck 601-603 First Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg. 

of an improvement of existing busi- - ten,” 
ness; the entrance into important Cheese Co., Buffalo, N. Y. MILWAUKEE 
new territory having marked po- Soe ee et : ——————— 

tentialities; or a further product di- In the Wrong Place. 

versification, all within the dairy in- A Chicago man had just passed 

dustry.” ; A : into the great beyond. After being 
The companies being acquired by guided around for several hours he Farm for Sale 

The Borden Co. with their subsidi- disgustedly remarked, ‘‘Well, I’ve 
es pee a They ne oo heard a lot about Heaven, but it SS 

ows: Hendler Creamery Co., Inc., isn’t a bit different from Chicago.’’ : A 

and subsidiaries, Baltimore; The er Hea on?? exalted th ede. 130 ACRE ideal dairy and 
; ‘ eae v e € den farm, 14 mile to in- 

Casein Co. of America and subsidi- ‘This isn’t Heaven!’’ ee b Brick ha 

aries, operating in the United States, hack hy Woo Rives, 

Canada and Europe; S. Caulfield & Sak wate RUE Ge fr ae “16 are of 

Sons, Ltd., and Caulfield’s Dairy, Inherited Characteristics. ike ieee eee 
Ltd., of Toronto; Borgens Dairy Co., A Florida real estate man came Recreseiys 

pee rex pes, men a maar heres one ment mite greeted by the Write for Free Farin Liste. 

airy Co., Des Plaines Dairy Co., following m his eight-year-old 1 

Arlington Heights Dairy Co., Rasch- boy: j ZANDER BROTHERS 

er Dairy Co., Central Dairy Products “‘Well, dad, I sold the dog.’’ 413 Juneau Ave., Milwaukee, Wis. 
Corp. and subsidiaries, Chicago; *‘You did! How much did you get 
The Averill Dairy Co., Akron; Tro- for him?’’ 

jan Ice Cream Corp., operating in ‘Ten thousand dollars.’’ REAL DEVOTION. 

Troy, Glens Falls, Saratoga Springs § ‘‘Ten thousand dollars! What do Father: “Donald, I am only p 
and Hudson, N. Y. you mean? Show me the money.”’ ishing you because I love you.” 

Hosler Ice Cream Co., Inc., Al- “Oh, I didn’t get money, dad. I Donald: . “Well, daddy, I wish 
bany; Plainfield Milk & Cream Co., got two five-thousand dollar cats.’’ | was big enough to return your love, 

i ti eA PE A a a ae 

_ Market your iver MILWAUKEE STOCK YARDS 
at the new Canal Street and; Muskego- 

ROUTE:—South on 13th Street (Muskego avenue is a continuation of 13th 

All livestock sold in Street) if coming over 6th st.-First ave. Viaduct. Leave viaduct at incline to 

competition to the Canal Street thence west to Muskego Avenue. : : 

highest bidder. NO DELAYS IN .UNLOADING TRUCKS ~~ 

ee 
q 4
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September Price for Fluid Change in Uniform 
Milk $3.10 Production Plan 

At the price conference, held on 

The Board of Directors met with this market if $3.15 was not agreed July 26th, the uniform production 
the dealers on August 26 and dis- to by the dealers but we believe that plan was discussed, After some argu- 
cussed the price of milk for Septem- a radical step like that is uncalled ment it was agreed to reduce the 
ber, All that long hot afternoon we for at this time. This is our market amount of tolerance over the base a 
battled for $3.15 per cwt., without and we shall endeavor to supply it made from fifty to forty-five per 

getting the dealers to see things our ey plenty a ence milk ane ae cent. 
way. No offer was made by the buy- a) @ dealers will appreciate the A committee of four was appoint- 
Wot our product but they refused a anepey us more money in the dq by the chair to draft a notice. 

pay the price we asked. It was e ] George Schiek and Frank Kelly to 
fall irresd to, adjourn until Sep- Heavy production of milk through represent the dealers and Fred Klus- 
tember 5, On that day we had several May, June and July resulted in a endorf and Charles Dineen for the 
shippers other than the board of high surplus of condensed milk, producers. 
directors present. Much discussion frozen cream, butter and skim prod- The committee met on September 
was indulged in and strong argu- ucts. Butter averaged .4238 for the « . Pe Se hac " gi g arg A 3rd and drafted a notice, copy of 
ments made by the producers. A month and the skim products were which appears in this issue. 

i aa ae ieroily a aes pene Tae eae srts Many shippers who produce about 
s a es h in the bas s as at WE uae for $b; this. was" Gridley Dairy Co, reports did $4,004, 0, the base months, at amended to make the price $3.15. 1 f 73.5 i é anal ; sales 0: .) per cent, and will pay el ; Dealers again voted no i pers should be held to a base and not 

: : ees an average price of $2.63. ‘be allowed to load surplus on the 
_ More discussion after which a mo- Iulick Dairy Co. reports fluid sales market. On the other hand the man 

tion for $3.10 was made and the pro- of 71.9 and will, pay an average who has trouble with abortion, gar- 
dueers very reluctantly voted for it price of $2.62. : get, ete., finds uniform production a 
and after valiant efforts by the chair Wis. Creameries operate their milk difficult job. 

Ek idea the vote was made ND under the name of Luick ‘We should consider what would 
: airy. happen to our market if everyone 

There has been talk among the Layton Park Dairy will pay $2.61. shipped very light in the fall months 
shippers of withholding milk from No other reports available. and went in for heavy production 
eee _. for the balance of the year. ' entice 3 

This notice is issued now so that 
PLAN BADGER MILK CO.OP. TWO COMPANIES JOIN shippers will have more time to get 
Organization of farmers in the FEDERATION. ae nods ae up for the base to 

i ir mi ps ae in 1930. eas alingtheit milk conden“ he Brantwood Co-operative Dairy" 0° | 
being planned ant dhe aid Reis Co. and the Clifford Co-operative a 
marketin department Dairy Co. have become affiliated with MR. ERNST WRUCKE OF HORI. 

Initial tics Sowa ds ink A Ge the National Cheese Producers’ Fed- GON, DODGE COUNTY, PAID ' 
aie ~ eration. Both organizations are in THI eatin were taken about three the territory of the Abbotsford ware- M roe Pisin e ee hed 

weeks ago when representatives of house and will make a valuable addi. . rucke operates several farms 
milk districts called on Marketing 4; . . in Dodge County and is much con- 7 oe L ee tion to the federation, as their com- i am 
Commissioner Vint and asked aid in ‘ . ' cerned about the plight of the farm- Ne 8 bined yearly output is nearly 700,000 js A ‘ 
organizing of a co-operative associa- pounds . 3 ers in that noted brick cheese sectiof. 

tion. Commissioner Vint advised i He says that $1.65 to $1.75 per ewt. 
that a canvass be made to determine for good Dodge County milk is not 
organization feeling. enough to keep the farmers going. 

a Suite waited on Mr. Vint) ||. WANTED—Young man for || 10 "Sven st this carly late: ghee he rid: i istri ‘ 5 y | a reer eentmeseveral districts, ll Ome’ work. Must lave some says means that some renter is turn- | informing him that the farmers de- 8a) t 
sited the association. Imowledge of bookkeeping and ing everything over to the bank or | 

A E else its some old farmer who has 

ore pevorsed a and oe ' ae nd aie given up hope of better times and is | 
lwaukee Co-operative Milk quitting. 

5 ir approval. If ‘ 
FhCasdocidtio Eanlbe breanized, it || Producers, 1511 Fond du Lac a ere ( 
will be one of the largpst co-opera- Ave., Milwaukee. Park Ames, Wisconsin field man- I 
sta Beating in-th state—Wis. f ager for The Pure Milk Association, | 

b nil ¢ visited this office last week. 

D.S104t OF CA ARDEA ; 
RERA) = “°C KETING teil |
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| MILWAUKEE MILK . stand toy ‘pet the few oa per 

i year which the average Minnesota 

PRODUCER THR REPUBLICAN PARTY'S | farmer might gain in cattle, cream, 
Owned and Published by PROMISES TO AGRICULTURE. and hides would not compensate him 

| Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers A protective tariff is as vital to for the added costs imposed upon 

Chas. F, Dineen, Managing Editor American agriculture as it is to him by the non-agricultural in. 

DOR DOTA eee American manufacturing. The Re- creases. The co-operative associa. 

Reose RANG: 2000... MIA publican party believes that the tions decline to countenance a farce 
SS eee eR eae aN ED eee home market, built up under the | Th ith literal fulfill: t 

Volume 2 September, 1929 Number 6 protective policy, belongs to the - ey either want a literal fulfillment 
ee American farmer, and it pledges of the party pledges or no tariff re. 

John A, Davitz, President, R. 1, Oakwood. its support of legislation which vision at all. The special session, to 

Ed. A. Hartung, Vice-President, Sta. D, will give this market to him to them, was a carriage for agriculture, 
R, 2, Box 936, Milwaukee. Seay | Hitsaie sees fanaa i Gal Rather than stand by and watch in. 

Wm. Kerler, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis. i § ri 

C. F. Dineen, Secretary, 1511 Fond du Lac We favor adequate tariff pro- dustry push agriculture bse of the 
‘Ave., Milwaukee, tection to such of our agricultural carriage, and go riding down the 

DIRECTORS products as are affected by foreign street in state, they would dismiss 
A, C. Kiekhaefer, R. 2, Thiensville. competition. the carriage and put an end to the 
My connate 1 eilenne nee The Republican party pledges preposterous performance once and 

velopment and for all. 
Fred Klussendorf, Pewaukee. enactment of measures which will ° 

Ea. Schmidt, R. 1, Box 58, Brookfield. place the agricultural interests of _ The few northwest newspapers and 

Geo, W. Drought, R. 13, Caledonia. ‘America on a basis of economic individuals that have sought to con- 

Chest guukeeetae te Beate equality with other industries to vince the Minnesota farmers of the 

Arthur Christman, Menomonee Falls. insure its prosperity and success. Smoot-Hawley bill’s rare virtues 
mene are: 3 jaxtrasta, tron her erunp lien have made no impression upon these 

- atter at the platform, 0] at Kansas ’ iS i iati 

patie, ae snigentccetwine say a8, | Same 1245, 1028, od TSE Eaten aeoeasions i zo 
: eee TT Tee ae flected the considered and matured : en) 

Bahieoh te oe micitnn aN eeeene ae views of the farmers themselves, 
These associations have studied the 

The Farmers Themselves Are Not bill, item by item, and know whereof 

Clean milk, well cooled and shipped Fooled by the Bill. he Apap sey fe a4 a 

in clean, sanitary cans keeps ship- i Sans ‘ erests of the farmer at heart. They 

pers out of trouble and provides a ee eA ee would hardly take so decisive an at. 
better product for our customers. | great co-operative meuaniationsahave titude towards the bill if they be. 

We ean’t expect to hold our market "just sent to the senators at Washing- Meveds 10 MUDEO yes pyuen armen 4 
against outside competition if we do ton. The Land O’Lakes Creameries, status in the slightest degree. Their 

not furnish a high grade product. _the Central Co-operative Association, eee ak ae fed — Eo oe 
: the Minnesota Farm Bureau Federa- ¢ 002 ast te Ot" ee saan ee 

——_ i 7 ‘ i s fraud. In its present form they have 
tion, and the Twin City Milk Pro- 19 interest in i . 

‘ : ’ ike Ps est in it whatsoever. Their 

We signed a very nice list of new ducers’ Association certainly have feeling about it is substantially the 

supporters in the month of August, the right to speak for Minnesota ime as The Tribune’s; namely, that 

and their names and addresses ap- agriculture. They represent about congress is simply insulting this sec- 
mi oe 150,000 Minnesota farmers, not to ,; caer 

Boge te OEE ENG: speak of an added 25,000 non-Minne- 10" of the country. by offering it 
If all of our people help a little gota northwest farmers. such a measure as a fulfillment of the 

we expect to present a good list of —ppoir J, to th + Republican party’s pledges. We are 
heir letter to the senators runs aS jad to hear our co-operative asso- 

names every month. follower ees " : 
: : ; ciations speak up, and without mine- 

The State Fair took one week of ‘‘The special session of the con- ing words. Their words should set 
our time and as a result the Septem- geass was called for the particular at rest any lingering senatorial no- 

ber sign-up may be a little short. purpose of granting to agriculture tions that Minnesota agriculture is 
tariff equality with industry. The at all fooled by the bill—Minneap- 

ee congress has, thus far, lost sight of olis Tribune. 

We reprint an article from the or disregarded this fact. It has so : 

Minneapolis Tribune which tells ee ane rates as ——_- 

about action being taken by the to make the inequality between in- 

great co-operatives of Minnesota dustry and agriculture greater than THE BEST POLICY. 4 

i protesting against the Hawley Tariff ever before. The proposed tariff Mrs. Mose Johnson, whose marital 

Bill. This story is headed ‘‘The schedules are, therefore, absolutely path was anything but smooth, 

Farmers Themselves Are Not Fooled unsatisfactory to agriculture. walked into an insurance office and 

by the Bill.” “We demand that you exercise inquired, ‘‘Does you all hab any of 

The deplorable fact,-as we see it, every effort to limit the action of the dat fire assurance heah?’’ 
is that the farmers were fooled into congress to the purpose for which “We do,’’ a clerk replied. ‘‘ What 

voting for the people who put across the session was called, and that, un- do you want insured ?”’ 

this atrocious bill and that many less readjustments made are confined ‘Mah husband,’’ was the reply. 
of the so-called leaders of the great to agricultural products, no changes “Then you don’t want fire insur- 

co-operative organizations were out be- made in the present tariff ance,’’ smiled the clerk, as he reached 

working hard to get farmers to vote Schedules.”’ . for another application form. ‘‘ What 
for the people who have betrayed the Here is a sound and dignified posi- you want is a life insurance policy.” 

farmers and who these so-called tion. Minnesota’s leading agricul- ‘‘No, ah don’t!’’ Mrs, Johnson ex- 

“leaders must have known would be- tural co-operative associations have claimed. ‘‘Ah wants fire assurance. 

tray the agricultural interest of the no illusions about the tariff bill as Dat nigger’s been fired fo’ times in 
country. it stands at present. They under- de las’ two weeks.”’
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e e | Does Milk Combine Well \U il 
; Phone W. A. 2368-M or St. Martins 100 J-3 | With Other Foods h JOHN W.LUDWIG i il 

Mary A. Brady | | 
Nutrition Specialist Farm and Barn Equipment, | Hi 

Over and over again fearful folks are in no way injured by its ecur- h a a vs oe i 
tell us of certain foods which do not dling. Adding soda to tomatoes be- oO oe ee : | My 
combine well with milk—that if we fore combining them in soup, in or- Tractors, 
eat these food combinations we will der to keep the soup from curdling, Milking Machines, 
surely suffer from it. This idea is is injurious to the food value of the Electric Motors, | | 
altogether too widespread and thou- tomatoes, and should never be done. Frigidaire Systems, 
sands of people believe that they Curdling can readily be prevented Radios and Vacuum Cleaners 
have proved it by sad experience. by pouring the hot tomato slowly | 

Let us look into this matter and into the hot milk mixture and serv- ATES COnRERS WI, | 
see whether anything harmful really ™& at once. tN, - happens, or whether this notion is Another wrong notion is that milk | | | 
the result of listening to quacks and Nd fish should not be eaten at the ri to nervous people who have no real Same meal. If this were true, what | | 

foundation for their so believing. about creamed codfish, oyster soup, ey pst ms ’ and salmon loaf? If any unpleasant | | 
Scientists and nutrition workers effects result from eating fish and | | 

have made careful studies of this milk at the same meal, it is not be- , Paley 
pies a ee Cae Ha cause of the combination, but rather 1 1} 
ey found mu angerous when that the fish may not have been ab- | 

combined with any other food. Take. solutely fresh, dr that the person eat- a@ tow vacuum | 
for instance, the eating of milk and jing these foods was a nervous soul ‘| 
acid fruits at the same meal. There and was expecting trouble to follow. | 
is no digestive upset to be feared Neryous folks who have become con- iI 
from drinking a glass of milk after yinced that certain combinations of Port 
eating an orange or a half of grape- food disagree with them, are apt to | | 
fruit, The writer has done it for become ill upon eating these foods. 
Te oe leet lime ei ah, ill Their illness, however, is not from é Ss iiving eect i 
effects Irom it. Instead, it has been he foods. i ] Ti action o a milking ma \] 
a definite aie of promoting health. me y WMO degra wasie Menta - si ore by the amount of Ly 
Milk is curdled anyhow as soon as There is no safer way to keep a pie i any 
it enters the stomach by the acid good digestion than to let it alone. Ins nu teeta fone tree | i 
juices there. So the oranges, grape- Do not worry over it. Milk is a per- it’s easy on the cow — it duplicates | 
fruit, or cherries do not hasten this fectly safe food to eat at the same as nearly as mechanically possible, 
process at all. meal with oranges, grapefruit, cher- the ectual seesng coe’ ct the call, | 
What if the tomato soup does cur- ‘ries or cucumbers, and we may use it ee abate Tiabseilag acted | 

dle? Of course we find its smooth with fish or any other food. It never Gust like that of the calf’stongue on ; 
appearance more appetizing, but its was a part of any ‘‘dangerous”’ the teat). That’s why cows respond | |] 
food value and ease of digestibility food combination. to it s0 readily and completely. 

ee «| BR terete me of the, moms hy | ‘ country are Universal-milked—why dairy- i 
CO-OP PLANTS PUT OUT MOST boring states are: Minnesota, 60 per are ey dees teeth Dain mtb | 

BUTTER. cent; Michigan, 22 per cent, and Illi- Write for free catalog that describes and | Wi i nois, 20 per cent. illustrates Universal Milkers in detail. | 
isconsin Groups Produce 75 Per ee The UNIVERSAL MILKING MACHINE CO. | | || 
Cent of Output, Figures Show. CASE DISMISSED err ee ee oe Byrseiee 117%; Halal i 

. | 

More than 75 per cent of the out- The magistrate bent stern brows hae ON 1 
put aey ee in Wisconsin on the defendant. (j i) i | 

in 28 came from co-operative “You are charged with exceeding yy \\ | i} plants, it was disclosed in figures re- the speed limit le night,’’ he ex- NS ne | Ay f Were cALy 11] iii 
vealed today by the department of claimed. ‘‘Are you guilty or not | Yj \ 1 
agriculture, Thirty-three per cent guilty??? SYA) \ | | of the creamery butter produced in “Well, you can decide for your- 70 Types: Yul 7 — iit 
the United States in the same ‘year self, Judge,’’ replied the prisoner, wena | iN Va was made in farmer operated or ‘‘I was in that car you passed just a @ ) | ' farmer owned plants. before they pinched me.’’—Georgia alternates- “XN 7 i] 

Practically all the cheese made in Highways. like milking CS \ Hal 
Maine in 1928 was made in farm con- eS byhand..% (oro } | trolled ants, and 75 per cent of the PAGE WILL ROGERS! ' i y 1}, || 
cheese produced in Oregon was the Candidate: ‘‘It is my intension to Le {| 
Product of co-operative plants. Wis- conduct a bunkless campaign.” @ i| the stag uae ab per cent, is mone Publicity : ‘Swell, brother, and I’m earl i Wi 

States with a high percentage of just the guy that’s got the boloney A | | ¢0-operative activity in manufactur- to put shot hooey Ovar cCohere iecahie an olde haa i]! ing cheese. The averages of neigh- Humor. a | Wh ; ty 

- Va
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Uniform Production Plan. PON ae 
f : for 1930- Production Exeseds the National 

o 9 0 1 93 1 Appetite, so Farmer Suffers. 

| Tolerance Reduced from 50 to 45 By ©. E. Gillham. 4 
Per Cent Modern living is upsetting the 

balance between food supply and 

The average monthly production pounds, and ‘‘manufactured price’’ popu eS Pee ee ce 
of each shipper during August, Sep- for 5,500 pounds. ly at the Engineers’ Auditorium 
tember, October and November, 1930, This will have the effect of putting (Gy eqg’ gowns in 1904 Coritained 
shall be considered his base quantity. a little more milk in the ‘‘excess enough material to clothe five pres. 

In the past the shipper has been class,’ reducing the ‘‘surplus,’’ so ent-day flapper graduates; and the 
permitted to ship 50 per cent, or one- the uniform shippers will receive a joq of Jettucs and eadighed Ae tho 
half more than his base quantity. higher ‘‘average price.’ suburban backyards are causiny a 
For example, if his base was 10,000 The above plan has been approved Gasine for farm relief aiOne the 
pounds, he was permitted to ship by the board of directors of the Mil- | yoat growers of the middle Re 
15,000 pounds, at the average price. waukee Co-operative Milk Produc- In the past experts declared in 
In the first six months of 1931 the ers, and by the undersigned dealers: , ease in population kept pace with 
amount allowed over the base quan- Blochowiak Dairy Co. Gridley ,ayance in foodstuff prdduetion ‘Do. 
tity will be 45 per cent. For exam- Dairy Co., Layton Park Dairy Co., day for some unexplainable Rea ao 

‘ ple, if his base is 10,000 pounds, and Sunshine Dairy Co., Luick Dairy Co., \ooetables are crowding the Berealé i Rae exe : ; i g : f 
ne. pie Pe pounds, he a Ra bined Dairy Co., Badger Milk Prod- of the bill of fare and farmers are 

ceive the “average price’ for 14,00) ucts Co. caught with a surplus of grain. Girls 
Sug ge eS na oe i ee dreseiin rayon, andi the.speep:grow- 

Spee era ers, and cotton farmers are wonder. 

: SHE GOT EVEN. He Probably Had Sore Eyes, Too. 1" Be ie wane is comae : 
. Tent Bi F " : ma. amilies seem to be in 

‘ re ee ee a _A maid had been using surrepti- gtyle. They do not consume the 
OF Seana e kitty mix.  tiously the bath tub of her employer, gyantities of food that the large 
Mother: “Yes, he ought to be i Hes foot [sy 

punished.” oa een ae . Mite Mette families of yesterday stowed ‘away. 
5 r } let, i 

Dorothy: “I did punish him. I ais denied thoveglaaive ithe of his Mpiet Gitar) instead od:sarming went right out to his kennel and b produce higher yields per acre than 
drank nis’ mile? tub. ; > ever before. Supply exceeds the de- 

i He reprimanded the maid with mand and the old homestead is sold. 
ne geen ote much indignation. “All effort of the public to bring 

: HE WOULD. “What distresses me most, Mary, more agricultural land into use 
Two motorists met on a road too is that you have done this behind should be stopped,’”’ Prof. Wehrwein 

narrow to permit passing. The first my back.’’ stated after his lecture. 
rose in his car and shouted to the : ———_ 
other, “I never back up for any i ‘i ae hie nts et 

Seale ” 3 The following preciously pre- ; 
esto iatly is Served extract from a_love-letter TAME DUCK. The other fellow quietly set his ‘ Oe h i i 
ear in reverse, and as he started to Written home to his wife by a soldier There are two tame ducks in out 
back out, responded, “Oh, that is all 0m active service will evoke tender back yard, : 
right, I always dow. i memories in thousands of former Dabbling in mud and trying hard 

g service men: nm get thats abate, and maybe more, 
remem « , ' ‘ the overflowing barnyard store. 

Scotty was saving Christmas mon- Don’t send me no more nagging 4, eating and abepine ae getting 
ey by putting away a penny every letters Lettie. They don’t do no 

time he Kissed iia’ wife, Cipowen. CODE Tm Shree icwiane ee” aa ialonedee the free wild ducks 
amazed on opening the bank just poe obras nay want to en- go by 
before Christmas to find it nearly JY yar : I jong lk ‘ tl 
filled with coins of larger denomi- at ake une] streaming own the ; : ; , 
nANgHs, Pe a eae Why Not? They cock a quizzical, puzzled eye 

aa eon ” i Izzy: ‘‘If I leave security equal And flap their wings and try to fly. 
. to what I take out, will you trust i i 

Tanna ae me tillenextmesket.) I think my soul is a tame old duck, 
Mandy: ‘‘Mah husband’s so black Jeweler: ‘S 3 Dabbling around in barnyard muck, 

dat lightning bugs follow him around WOWErOD: “Ure: Fat and lazy, with useless wings, 
in de daytime.” Izzy : ‘‘ Well, then, I’ll take two of But at times, when the North wind 

Liza: ‘“‘That’s nothin’.. Mah hus- them watches and you may keep one sings 

ban’s so black dat when he walks till I come again.’’ And the wild ones hurtle overhead. 
wid your husband oer punt 2 = It remembers something lost and 

te RAIA | foetal aed “gO HAVE WE ALL.” aes é 
? ree ay : nd cocks a wary, bewildered eye, 

a Niggah, ain’t you got no brains And makes a feeble attempt to fly. 
“They say if there’s anything in a-tall?” It’s fairly content with the state it’s 

a man, travel will bring it out.’’ “‘Brains! Sa, man, A’ve got brains- in, 
“You tell ’em! I found that out what ain’t never been used!’’—Ar-. But it isn’t the duck it might have 

my first day at sea,’’ kansas Engr. been. —Kenneth Kaufman.
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| Milk-Drinking Children Healthier bee ae: len Larry: ‘‘I like Franklin’s course i ; Than Others on Shakespeare. He brings things | 
home to you that you never saw be- | “Children who drink plenty of boiled before use to kill any disease fore.’ | | milk are healthier than those who do germs that may have got into it. Harry: ‘‘Huh! I’ve got a laundry Ho not. Compared with all other foods “For children over two, all milk man as good as that.” hoy milk stands four square.” except that which has been pasteur- see ea i Lt | it : y ized, should be boiled. No milk 

| if Meee te bevel for body hota be wed raw. Boiling wik, P| ee Sontaing| minerala ” for like drying or evaporating, makes it For the Best in * | | 
blood, bone and teeth. easier to digest. {| ; i 

° | Milk carries vitamins for health Other Milk Products, Home Heating I | and growth. “Tee cream, cheese, and all other 
hay Milk supplies fat and sugar as milk products should be made only 3 | | fuel for the engine, from pasteurized milk. Milk is an Install a bi] : ‘ ith the children’s i™dispensable food for the children, 

| | WEIN Lecco Maiamnittae a but it should not be used as the only 
| | the Wisconsin State Medical Society ls after the early months of in- roe kam 1 | decared recently that not enough mn] ‘ ra mi is fed to children and urges « Mill needs supplementing to sup. yt moe general use of the product. inerais and vitamins | Chidren who live on farms should oud after the early months of life urnace Pid hav plenty of fresh milk from tu- ‘*0F energy and roughage, Because 

i} berulin tested cows; those in cities seat vitamins may be injured in } shold use pasteurized milk, declares 00 cing, certain raw foods should be atte | 
the sulletin, given daily to. every child. In in- & | | faney fruit juices should be given, 50 Years m aN a A Great Food. and later fruit and such vegetables Business.... ii “Bsults obtained in schools where 8 shredded lettuce, celery, carrots, ees ! Lon ay chilcen are given plenty of milk to or cabbage. Meat, fish, or eggs make | drin} has demonstrated it to be one oe Raley oe palatable and enrich | of th greatest foods adding another the foo with protein as well as min- | laure to the achievements of the a and vitamins. Fresh green veg- DROEGKAMP | \} dairyfarmer,” continues the report. etables are needed for minerals and hip a “Wole mill is the best form of ren eee. Besides growth food, chil- F URNACE CO. Il] || milk ‘or the children, for all its dren need a great deal of energy 

He tt parts-fat, sugar, protein, minerals food — plenty of whole-grain bread Pe Koad a hae ayes | | and ‘tamins — are necessary for and cereal, potatoes, fat and a little Milwaukee, Wis. i growtl Children properly trained sugar.” 2 1] from wfaney will drink mill at} Kil. 8950 | every eal. Most dislike for milk i | i has ber suggested to children by JUST TH ESE THREE. ' 
hy the pants’ distaste for it. Parents Tf y Aa enough close to the grind- 
| also shld drink milk as an exam- meer ) | Vit + . And you hold it down there long 

| 
ple to tir children. ehotiall J. F. HERDA | | | 

‘eeping Out Germs. In time you'll say there is no such Phone: St. Martins 123 | 14} “Milkshould be kept on ice to thing ‘ | 1} preventie growth of bacteria, as As brooks that babble and birds that Hardware and Farm Machinery \ | any mil however carefully pro- sing: : ; Tractors Threshers | HN} duced athandled, may become con- These three things will your world Milking Machines | i taminatéwith disease germs acci- compose— W. s Hi dentally-Wor children under 2, all Just you, the stone, and your darned ater Systems | milk, wHher pasteurized or certi- old nose. Wire and Steel Posts | | fied, driebr evaporated, should be —Anonymous. ST. MARTINS, WIS. ; | 

| 1 : qth 
IHRIS. SCHROEDER & SON Co. HORSES and CATTLE 1 WA 86 EAST MICHIGAN STREET HORSES and CATTLE a MILWAUKEE High Class Holsteins and Guernseys, i} . oR ash i 1] iorses or ie al 3 { FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS ee. 1 il 

represen S ti IRST MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS Time Payments If Desired. We Deliver. I INSURANCE ik rrep keel oon HTL | ESTABLISHED 1889 HENRY KAUL, North Milwaukee | | 
—————————— | 

| | | | 
i ea
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Abnormal Oders and jf : : a 

Flavors in Milk | ATTENTION FARMERS | 
One of the greatest losses to the We wish to call to the attention of the members of The 

dairy farmer is due to milk which, | Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers that The 
because of an undesirable flavor or | Equity Live Stock Sales Ass'n is farmer owned and 
odor, can not be used for bottling or | farmer controlled. : 

in manufacturing dairy products of Why not send your live stock to a farmer's organization | 

the best quality. A large percentage jf just as you sell your milk through a farmer's Association? 

of this milk must be made into sec- Best prices obtained at alltimes. Whenin Milwaukee 

ond grade butter, while some is sold look us up at the New Stock Yards. | 

as chicken feed or discarded entirely. : : gs 
: 7 | Equity Co-operative Sales Association 

The different types of these abnor- | ee Galas oe ae Ne tae al 

mal or ‘‘off’”’ flavored milks, as they ™ rs “iis ete 9 

ore ene ih ike Hasielation. labors: can or two of milk at some time from care of their milk than their neigh. 

tory during the past two years, quite feed flavor. The time to feed such bors do, have trouble where the 

a number having been classified and types of food is as soon after milk: neighbors have none. When trouble 

: their cause determined. In classify- '& 48 it is convenient to do so. of this nature appears, usually) the 

ing these flavors they have been Bacterial Flavors sniper ds 5 to woke ly 

placed in three main groups accord- : clean and sterilize, on severa’ suyees. 
ing to the origin of the flavor,name- One of the first flavors of a bac- S!v° days, everything with whicl| the 
ly, chemical, feed and bacteriological terial nature to be identified was a milk comes in contact. Where/this 
flavors. Flavors due to bacterial ac- sour, fermented flavor which was has been carried out properly the 
tion received greatest consideration- found to come from cows suffering trouble has ceased. It is only phen 

because most of our trouble is from from mastitis. Another flavor was the utensils have been properlysster- 
that source and very little informa- found in milk which because of care- ilized, however, that the resultshave 
tion is available as to the origin of less handling was almost sour. been satisfactory. The best wy to 

these flavors, though common, have A flavor which is quite common at sterilize is to put the utensilyin a 

been investigated by a number of this time of the year and which has tank of boiling water for a few min- 

scientists and considerable more in- given the association considerable utes or give them a good ste an) 

formation is available. trouble was investigated more thor- i as this is not possible onfmany 
oughly than the rest. It gave the (®%msa@ good scalding with plpty of 

Chemical Flavors. milk a cooked or ‘‘caramel’? flavor oe ei ae - pie Ua 
¢ not unlike the breakfast food : : bay seary 

«sof the mont common favers of Ceapenui.” Bacteria were aolated {htt the utendlt should be sh » 
This has been encountered in the 04 on investigation proved to be oi re b ‘ See He a 
Fraser Valley and is due to the ac- Similar to some types found by Pro- On: thi ous A on one, ca 

tion of very small amounts of metal fessor Sadler of the University of el ti aa NAL F eaUne: sins 
taken up by the milk from poorly British Columbia and which pro- soa Shae Oar caer. mF 
tinned utensils, To guard against duced the same flavor in butter. Once 470". ee we S ford ae 

trouble of this nature all dairy uten- the flavor has been developed in the aq, ae ble oa Bee rr ad 
sils should be well tinned. A ‘‘ran- Mill it is almost impossible to get 4, ki a a ie eee ae Aa 
cid”, “oily” flavor which is found Tid of it, even though the bacteria milk e that tng Saeed ae 
most commonly in the bottled milk ave killed. This makes the milk use- * a fae] ea lite? a Bae 
has been found to be caused by the ess for anything but products of the ey d Tt ae 1 ae Bee ait, 

action of light on the cream. Bitter lowest grade. is thoroushly. dteansd oat lized 
milk has been found to be produced Where these bacteria come from it every day, which is consijred good 

by cows which have been milked for is difficult to say, but they get onto dairy practice that conlete free- 

too long a time. It may also be due the surface of the utensils and live dom from trouble of thigature can 

at times to the action of certain bac- and multiply there from one milking be assured. | 

teria. - to euhee At each milking some of Hs 
these bacteria are washed off the Amongst our farmergvho never 

Feed Flavors. utensils into the milk and after have ae loss from badilored milk 

When such strong feeds as turnips, growing there for a few hours the of a bacterial nature wand the fol- 

silage and onions are fed shortly be- flavor develops. The rubber parts of lowing system being fthfully ad. 
fore milking, the flavor of the vege- milking machines have been found hered to. Immediately/ter milking 
table can be detected in the milk. At to habor these bacteria in large num- the utensils are rinsewith clean, 
times where feed flavors were bers. Often when a shipper has cold water and then clned careful- 
noticed in the milk it has been found milk turned down for ‘‘caramel’’ ly with a brush, usinwarm water 
that turnips or silage were placed in flavor he has a regular epidemic of and a dairy cleanser.After carcful 
the manger for the cows when they this trouble which may last for cleaning, all the uten§ are sealded 

come in to be milked in the evening. weeks unless he makes a thorough with boiling water oyeamed to kill 
i The cows consume the feed and are clean up. Because it is necessary in the bacteria and arelen-placed on 

milked soon after with the flavor're- order to be rid of the trouble to ster- a rack where they warain dry. A 
sulting in the milk, Sometimes these ilize more thoroughly than the steril- good rack, where thans and other 
feeds when fed a short time before ization as practiced on the average utensils may be sid to air and 
milking apparently produce no bad farm, considerable dissatisfaction which allows all jisture to run 

results. Anyone following such a has been felt on the part of men away from them, i great aid to a 

practice, however, is liable to lose a who, though taking perhaps more good quality nil Sutter Fat. 

} 
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FETOH THE FIRE BUCKET. | | 
“And the mame is to be pe ay 

sked an English rector, as hé ap- il 
proached the baptismal font with WAN D D EPA RTM EN T | 
the baby in his arms. : RATE 3 CENTS PER WORD | | 
“John Jellicoe Douglas Haig Lloyd Minimum Charge $1.00, Hil } 

George Bonar Law Smithers,’’ an- I oe | | nounced the proud father, who had in computing amount of remittance, add six (6) extra words if wanted | 1] 
done his duty at home. published under Blind Address. Pe 

“Dear me!’’ said the rector, turn- Bold Type—Double Regular Rates. | | 
ing to the sexton. ‘‘A little more Blind Address—25c EXTRA to cover postage in sending out replies i | 

water, Mr. Jones, if you please, a lit- from this office. | | 
tle more water!’’ REMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER. : | | 

oc CRP TIS EES du i] 

HE KNEW. Bh Ri 

Perkins: ‘‘I’ve got a freak over at .FOR SALE—I have good farm horses to $3 for dead horses and cattle. Service | | 

ny place. Tt is a two-legged calf.”” Grarrlgataal ginet teccupnabepcey HSH Hye eesk: “Phone: Rhona 
Brown: ‘‘I know it, He was over Farm one mile, north of Granville i ene oe ee | | 

to call on my daughter last night.’ p." gd. Butler, North Milwaukee, Wis. | CONCRETE HIP ROOF SIL08—If_you | 
—Ayrshire Digest. eee ee ee ee eee eon 1 

ip Roo: lo, write or phone Alvin | 
Patent ees . , COLLECTOR OF DEAD AND DISABLED  Hendricksen, Union Grove, R. 1. Phone | The gob was worrying. ‘Tell me MORSES AND cATTLE—We pay from $1 87-L, | | 

about it,”’ said his pa. Cetitoff§§_ ———————o———————————————————————————————————————— | 
your oe 3 3 : | | 

“T wish I could,’’ moaned the gob. |! 
“T’ve got ‘Marguerite’ tatiaeed Making More, Eating More } 

there and the girl I’m engaged to 1m most butter producing countries and next in importance, so far as ed- | 
marry is named ‘Helen’. of the world there are reported in- ucational effort is concerned, comes | I ii] 
Husband saahieg ane i find wife CTe#ses of production. The exports butter. Cheese has made little prog- fo 

usdand comes in to ind wite of butter from Poland increased 50 ress, in fact so little that a meeting Py 
turning everything topsy-turvy. per cent in 1928 over 1927, a sure in- of cheese interests in Chicago last | 

Good gracious! Isabel what are ication of a larger make. South week decided that a national cheese | 
you doing?” 1 Africa, never considered a factor in advertising campaign is necessary. | j 
A a a received aie fom butter production, has more than ‘There is also a necessity for a butter | lj 
a0. an erie 4 ¢ i ere i doubled its output the past 15 years. campaign. We are not yet produc- ha 
':30 and Tean’t find her photograph New Zealand and Australia are ing a surplus of butter but there is | ‘| 
anywhere. showing big increases during favor- such a comparatively small differ- be 
Beneath th Been ats at taut ven able years because of the extension ence between production and con- 1} | } 

Th ‘th sp ie aE Se a ©*> of the industry. Denmark is increas- sumption that we could slip over to Hi] i 
F . one A calid ate i ence, ing, proving that it has not reached the surplus side. The cheese men | 
qi now he’s selling gasoline, the limit of its production, and Ger- must take the action they have de- | | 

ot dogs and orange juice. many is increasing its home supply. cided upon and the butter interests | | } 
fl Sa. Coming nearer home, the prairie should be doing more to increase the Pit 

A cart”’ stormed the angry provinces of Canada are making demand for their product. | | | 
father, Of course you can’t have a large increases, and, of course, the —_—_—_— | i 
Wo Why, you would be absolutely industry in this country is growing. “Poor old Bill! ’E’s so short | 
avi if you found yourself with a But this world increase is no cause sighted ’e’s working himself to | 
“Ohn I ldn’t Daddy,” th of alarm because of the growing per death.’’ d é } 

daipheanaeys ey sad “i aes © capita consumption of butter. The “‘What’s ’is short sight got to do nt 
given fave fist a vy. ve past few years have witnessed the with it?’’ ree nt 
siven flat tires the air before this.’’ Geyelopment of a world wide educa- “Well, ’e can’t see when the boss i 

, Rene i tion in the value and necessity of ain’t looking, so ’e ’as to keep shov- | iit 
I see by the papers where an- milk and milk products in the human  eling all the time.”’ | i 

a fe ee up in smoke.’’ diet, and it appears there is plenty epee Re i] 
tay tned, e ene of room in larger per capita con- A hi . : \ 

‘Nope fk off in Pittsburgh.” —gumption to take eave of te inerens: gc, Sih Stelle lying! on his | 
a is ge oF met noghed ; n ne ents a } Cana a “mil, I am going on a long jour- | 
tdiittane es of hell and demanded nee % p Bs a sone on ney —rugged and worse than’ you a 

“What d i ipds Thin aountey ia petiey than O° eON Yt Sat at do you want here?’’ asked pounds. is country is better than “Well, sir,’’ consoled the chauf- | 
Patan, 18 pounds per capita consumption, feyr, ‘there’s one consolation—it’s 

I want to collect the accounts of having increased from 17 pounds a all down-hill,”’ ! 1 
wee of-old customers of mine couple of years age, a education x | | | 
who died before I did,’’ he replied. that is bringing about this increase | iN 
“How do you know thee: are is going on with increased vigor the TRUTH ENOUGH. | | 

here?”” world over. Cop: ‘‘Say, can’t you read? This dy | 
‘Well, every time I tried to col- In this country the most rapid in- is a one-way street.’’ ‘ | 

lect from them, this is the place they crease has been made in milk be- Ikey: ‘‘Vell, ain’t I going only { 
told me to go to,” cause it has had the most attention, one way?’’—Pickups & Throwovers. | i 
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PARIS IDEA! LET U. 8. QUIT ICE é Se ; 
CREAM AND FREE EUROPE New Shippers 

OF CDEBT Leonard Wagie, Sullivan, Route 1 NO I ICE! : 
Paris, Sept. 3.—The decrepit ques- Baneck & Tom, Sullivan, Route i re 

tion of war debts, sorb Bea cca: Maule Egiweil, Helenvilis, Route ae il ‘ 
ally considered to have been decent- John A. Krohn, Sullivan, Wis, Box 97. W. 3 

ly buried, was today dragged back Theo, Krueger, ‘Sullivan, Wig, » : ese First Mort 
. yn, su van, ute 1, . 

to the center of the stage by the Ji,S"biis “aeenvilie, Wis. gage Bonds on Mil- 

semi-official newspaper Le Temps. It cee Qvalther, Jefferson, Route 4; i‘ I d 

makes the fantastic suggestion that, ©."a. Fiend, Jefferson, Route 4. aukee mprove 

if the Americans deprived themselves 4,™1) Heine, Jefferson, Route 4. Ww p 
i i 3 Gr" , He ille. of ice cream, they would liberate Avmiet tert. Jetterson Route 4. Real Estate. 

Europe from'the debts owed Wash- Fred perth 6, He venvilles | ; 

ington, Georme lia ie, Wis. | lei cine ene i eee 
Le Temps goes a step further and = Frenk "\"™ “Ne, Wis. 

says that if the Americans forego Roy \, wel, Sullivan, Route 2 6 Interest 6 
both ice cream and perfume they Rober! Will, Sulliven, Route 2. OQ 

re J mann, sd. van, oute 2. A eT NN NRE A NN ne 

would be able to make up nearly all urnst P rom, Sullivan, Route 2. 

the money Germany is forced to pay Geo... .chmicg, », ferson, Wis. Send for Circul. 
through the Young plan Se Se eee wis seh aed ar 

- mer Gaugert, Helenville, A 

The editorial write of Le Temps Rudolf Probst, Helenville, Wis. , 
i ,” Jefe , Route 4. 

cites the momentous discovery that ea Jacger, Helenville. Route L Do You Want to 
the Americans spent $300,000,000 for Theo Re ener agelenville, Wis. 
ice cream in 1928, which is one-sev- August Dorn, Helenville, Route 1, Box 5. Sell Your Farm? 

* Geo. M. Meinel, johereony Route 4. 
enth of th entire French budget. ferman Janke, Ced arburg,, Route 2. 

Ste aie ncbalie Gk Garten: eek etna se San tars ee Oo, annually on perfume. rnst Pi. khardt, : te 1. 

‘Adding the two items he finds that bea, Stenzviy itookfeld, Route L. hee: WM. STEWART 

this extravagance amounts to two- Win Bic‘, Menomonge Ralls, Route 2 Office of 
third. of the total payments provid- Geo. Bartelt, 7 ookfleld, Route 1- 

ed by the Young plan. And just for Siurug data ‘iHonomones Falle*oute 2 jf STEWART INVESTMENT CO, 
good measure he continues, saying red Stenzel, eee eee e ie Route ft 601-603 First Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg, 

that the Americans spent $444,000,- BM. Som, rs, Menomonee Falls, Route 2. MALWAUCRE 

000 last year for radios, while there fyury Pickhardt, Brookfield, Route 1. ’ 

is at present an automobile for every J2'Nenumacher, Menom. #alls, H. 2, B. 58. 
six inhabitants in the United States. Max Schneider, Menomonee Fails, Wis. 

elas Tastee Wm, Lueth, Menouionee Falls, Wis. 
Henry Heres Set Oo eae Overy 

HE NEEDED HELP. Quettt Heericn Broovald, Route 1, 
‘“‘And your husband has a pros- SE, McLaughlin, Brookfield, R. 1B. 93. 

erous business, I suppose ?’’ vey Guenther, Brookfield: Wis, : F f S | 
PET ON. can Ge ie colin ihm lot of onniaeee eecouae mt Rance at arm ror Jaie 

UlOuiy last nahi ie tld Jenn Ga cota Ae 2B 10. ————— ‘ a ‘eo otah, %. 2, B, 70. 
Bey) canoe MCh nemo e ee ree ante.  wsrookhelde st 1, B. 81, 
receive: was to be appointed to assist je“Vierk, uc. smonee Falls, Wig. ao 130 ACRE ideal dairy and 

ee ee HE S ochameammete ea eae || Safdaa farm, 4 mile ton. 
eC ae Te . ‘ Be erurban. ric ouse, é ae ; , Route 4. ” 

-“n, the memory of school days Ashley Ra ee Whitewater Wie. barns, silo. Woods, Riyer- 
Through the mellow haze of years! W- J. Maan & Son, Waukesha, Wis. front. $16,000. ‘Ternjs if 

How I love to linger fondly i necessary. Ce 
On the thoughts that time endears. i ee re sal digs Fasscicte 

nes ~** 2 
Some schoolmates stand out bravely were inspecting an art exhibit with ZANDER BROTHERS 

Like an unforgotten hymn; critical care. 4 . il . 
Some have faded out entirely, “That’s the ugliest portrait I’ve 413 Juneau Ave., Mil waukee, Wis, 
Some are shadowy and dim. ever seen,’’ he cried angrily, striv- 

ing vainly for a better view of the 
But there’s one undying memory, abominai ‘ior 
One that cannot fade or flag— “‘Come away, you fool,’’ replied > SMILE ores 

It’s the stale and moldy odor his wife. ‘You're looking at your- Send in Your Favorite Story or 0 
Of my old slate rag. self in a wirror.’” You Have Heard a Friend Te 

; 5 7 

Market your livestock = MILWAUKEE STOCK YARDS 
at the new a Canal Street and Muskego 

: Ruc TE:—South on 13th Street (Muskego avenue is a continuation of 13th 

All livestock sold in Street) if caring over 6th st.-First ave. Viaduct. Leave viaduct at incline to 
compe titidh ito the Canal Street thence west to Muskego Avenue. 

highest bidder. . NO DELAYS IN UNLOADING TRUCKS
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October Fluid Milk $3.15 Se eee eee 
‘ n al re ve Pe eat 

of a meeting to be hel ri 
We met the dealers on September October to show about the same sur- on October 21.99.23 andes he Bae 

96 to confer on the fluid milk price plus as the past two years. pices of the Wisconsin Council of 

for Yes nae Tk directors Good care of the cows during Oc- Agriculture. 
were present and the milk companies tober and November will help make This Council was formed in 1928 
were represented. a high base. By good care we mean following the abortive effort to rally 

‘After a great deal of argument the protecting them from cold, wet farmers in support of the so-called : “GO f Apriculture” 
price of $3.15 was agreed on. weather and feeding plenty of that ongress of Agriculture” which was 

mhe! dealers: ‘mAintainad ‘that eo 8002 hay anna of agring it 1 bale fay yy ee Peed a 
; . elias next spring. Heavy feeding of pur- the state. This Council started ou 

vid a Ere wan ae ene chased grain won’t pay. You will be with good intentions but to date has 
iilbes was he Se ALR ase Gane working for the feed trust if you do eae ae wore ae ve nell . 

ee year, that. attemded several meetings but ‘soon 
which Wei he wie: ae ie ae Every farmer should look forward grew tired of spending the Associa- 
to give Milwaukee g00¢ mux anc to selling low producing cows in the tion’s time and money when it was 
a , ey cry nk bie the year early months of the winter, other- evident that no good purpose was be- 

an Te 2 Nei Hl Ht DEE aaa wise the surplus for 1930 will cut the ing served. This meeting at Marsh- 

oe the mamactredaat PS ie dawmio ow Bone Hed premio, much ad there i Don’t blame the Milwaukee Co- muc. at ought to and can be done 
pense and labor. operative Milk Producers for not get- if the people assembled there are so ; P' ; He 
_In order that a sufficient amount ting a high average price if you stuff minded. If, on the other hand, it’s 
is on hand for the consumer at all a lot of high priced cows with high 4 case of listening to some talks, be- 

times a surplus must be carried and priced feed. ing entertained and amused and pat- 

that surplus drags down our fluid Gridley Dairy Company reports ‘ing each other on the back, we are 
price to an average which is not too uid gales of 77.8% and will pay an ieee ve it will be “just one 

high as compared to outside markets. a vera Acavot ilk, more of those things. 
ge price of $2.82 for 3.5% milk. : 

he’ gupGlyof milk lias held wu Luick Dairy Company reports Huid We are told by our representatives 
ipply Pp h 2 A s . who appeared before the tariff com- 

very well this year in spite of rather sales of 78.7% and will pay an aver- ittee of th t t 
dry weather since June. We expect age price of $2.83. eee Omen cence cone nca ite ae gue for a higher rate on farm prod- 

ucts that members of those commit- 
tees openly ‘sneered at the requests. 

CHICAGO MILK PRICES. tion and © Rnoot ml peason fie: een eee et oe ie 
‘ . tuations. It is checking weights an 

ti ee Bae acne. i ‘eoniing ce duality Panrove: as we have a man heading the Col- 

Cn eee ane Ren, nd walking rll ring ee Ae ae ery 
f 10 g for Cl buyers. The base milk price of $2.75 Over this country making speeches to 

i 4 a Pe 100 pened’ aH of at Chicago compares with a price of business men’s organizations in which 
uid milk beginning September . he blames the farmers for not being 

the result of a conference between ld per ewt. at : ae where more efficient and in effect saying 
representatives of the association "®™™mers are aed Bani ieee Rie that if the farmers are not prosper- 
and the Chicago milk dealers. The ae eg tne ar nat 216 ous it’s their own fault. 
base price will be $2.75 per ewt. for Producers for dairymen in the When we have an editor of a lead- 
3.5 per cent milk used in the retail counties of the St. Louis milk shed. ing dairy paper talking the same line 
and wholesale trade. Manufactured of rot, when we have reports going 
or processed milk will command’ a Se ae out to the press of the country from 
lower price depending upon the per- the Dairy Records Building at Madi- 

centage of fat and the condition of In this issue appears an adver- son of the great profits per cow over 
the butter market. tisement of The Badger State Bank. pot a oe tien are only 

A. D, Lynch, dairy marketing di- This bank recently moved into its eae ‘dsneeais Aas ehanites Hey 
tector for the Illinois Agricultural new home on North and Fond du Will the Council of Agriculture 

Association, eouaios ie the a Lac Ave. at 21st St. consider and attempt to correct these 
crease in revenue from the three mil- ils or will it meet, spend two days iH joensen . . We suggest to our members that ev: , » Spi vy! 

ego daly wil mean gain of ap- THe Badger Stato Bank, 08 wes ea ato that fhe te 
proximately $3,300 per day or nearly our other advertisers, are good peo” it ectinal qualifications so badly 

€ nth to the whole milk ple to deal with. In fact our direc- needed by farm leaders today? 
ere LY a0 tors think so well of this bank that iMvanitnittamot four otlouridirect- 

The Pi ‘lle AGSbqlation is en- they decided to transfer our account org will be present to fight for some- 
porte to Be suyplus produc- to it. thing worth while. 

DVISION OF CAi 1 Og 

ERAy 1 RAVE MARKETING 
- |
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MILWAUKEE MILK We had many visitors at our State DECEIVES THE EYE. 
PRO DUCER Fair booth, and while a few had com- — 

plaints to register, the great majority Is a Yellow Skin a Sign of High 
Owned and Published by had a pleasant word for their asso- Butterfat Yield? 

Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers ciation, : For some years it has been a fair. 
hts Be Dancers meena oe renee Many farmers from outside our ly general belief that a yellow, and 

Phone Kilb, 2080 MILWAUKEE, wis, SH4Pping district also stopped in and an oily skin, particularly in a Jersey 
——————————————————————————— inquired about our work. cow, was an indication of high but. 
Volume 2 October, 1929 | Number 7 We were glad to be there and meet terfat production ability, says the 
—————_————_—__—____———————_ the producers. “Live Stock Bulletin.” 
John A, Davitz, President, R. 1, Oakwood. ee A herd testing officer of Queens. 
aoe PATCUne, Vice-Fresident, Sta. D, The Secretary attended a meeting land has his doubts on this point. He 
War were ee Te f. 5, West auis, 12 St. Paul on Sept. 27 at the head- says that, at the beginning of the sea. 
C. F. Dineen, Secretary, 1511 Fond du Lac Quarters of the Twin Cities Milk son, he endeavored to pick out the 

Ave., Milwaukee. Producers Association. best and the worst producers in the 
DIRECTORS Land O’ Lakes Creameries, Nation- different herds which he had to test, 

- SO ele BRE SLCL cEviaa sau One Nile? al Cheese Producers Federation, Chi- He had little success. One dairyman . O'Connell, R. 1, Thiensville. . ¢ 
John Wick, R. 2, Menomonee Falls. cago Pure Milk, Minnesota Farm Bu- for whom he was testing showed a 
Fred Klussendorf, Pewaukee. reau, Twin Cities Milk were among young Jersey cow with an exception. 
Ed. Schmidt, R. 1, Box 58, Brookfield. the organizations represented. Chas. ally rich yellow skin. Both he and 
aon eee x nt Saat soutn W- Holman, Secretary of the Nation- the dairyman agreed, he says, that 

Miiwauucs i al Co-operative Milk Producers Fed- she should be a high-producing ani. 
Arthur Christman, Menomonee Falls. eration, was also present. mal, but their judgment was shat. 
mm —_———SaaE Topics discussed were the tariff tered when the Babcock bottle 
Pore oe iene cei tey ciggs, rates now before Congress, Federal proved her with a 3.4 test, and the 
——————————————————— Farm Board activities, and the rela- following periods, with a 3.5, anda 
Subscription............:..81.00 Per Year tions of the above named co-opera- 3.6 test respectively. The same dairy. 
———_— Ss tives, one with another. man pointed out to him a large cow Pee Caer ame Ie : TS EE showing Friesian type strongly, any. 

Elsewhere in this issue we print an Charles W. Holman of Washing- thing but a promising tester. Both 
article on the settling of the Detroit ton, D, @., secretary of The National he and the dairyman concluded that 
milk price for August. Co-operative Milk Producers’ Feder- she was one of the poorest testers of 

Reading between the lines, we are ation, visited our office on October 3. the herd but she tested 4.1 per cent. 
inclined to think that Dr. King wants _ After this, he said, he gave up try- 
Detroit shippers to use some kind of Wisconsin’s new farm board has ing to guess the test of cows. He 
a production plan that would pro- been organized under the name of found that it was a fallacy to rely on 
vide the market with a more even Wisconsin Department of Agricul- the judgment of the eye, and much 
supply. It’s our guess that some plan ture and Markets and the commis- better to rely on the Babcock bottles 
will be put in operation on that mar- sioners are Charles L. Hill, Wm. F, 2nd scales. 
ket in the near future. Renk and Herbert N. Knipfel. Mr. a ae 

No fluid milk market can return a Hill is chairman. CROOKED DOUGH. 
fair price to producers who ship The new board has a big field to Polly: “Really, we wouldn’t be 
heavily a part of the year and drop work in and will find plenty of work driving to California, if Uncle John 
away down for the balance of the to do. hadn’t cleaned up that fortune in 
year. The dealer is forced to get an py WisconsincMamnere: crooked dough.” 
emergency supply or else carry many Taelinelerhtie labors of the Fed- Kate: “What was he, anyway, 4 
more shippers than the market needs 4.5) farm Board to help solve the counterfeiter ?” 
if an even supply is provided by the farm problem by co-operative effort Polly: “Oh, no, a pretzel manufac- 
regular shippers. the! Wisconsin Councillot Agriculture turer.”—Reserve Red Cat. 

Our plan may have its drawbacks has arranged a two-day meeting at} <—=——=———_______— 
but we had a higher average price Marshfield for October 22 and 23 to Statement of Ownership, Management, 
last year than many markets where be known as the Farmers’ Get-To- te. of Milwaukee Milk’ Producer, pUb- 
the consumer pays more money and gether Conference. Speakers of State the Act of August 24, 191%, > 

we believe that the same will be true and National reputation in the co- Mllwankee Coroperative Milk Producer 
this year. The results obtained are operative movement will explain Manager—Charles Dineen, Milwaukee, Wis 
the only yard stick which we have to what has been done and what can be Editor, Charles Dineen, Milwaukee, Wis. 

measure with. accomplished if farmers will obey | nown eet oreaee ane aed 

the Federal Farm Board’s declara- more cr total aavount if vonae/snortsaues 
cae tion that, “All Farmers must become or other securities—Non», 

‘ co-operative minded.” ‘This confer- (Signed) Charles Dineen, Manager. 
It might be well for some of our nce at Marshfield is being called at __Sworn to and subscribed before me this 

members to attend the meeting of . time when field work is so well ad- 20th day of September, 1929. 

The Wisconsin Council of Agricul- yanced that every farmer can well ae eae 
ture at Marshfield on October 22-23. sorq to take a few days off to at- (My commission expires June 28, 1931.) 

If four or five neighbors would go tend. Your help is needed to make OWNBRS—Milwaukee, Covoperative Milk 
together, the expense would not be this conference a milestone in Wis-  Norm—rhis statement is made in dupll- 
great and it might be a worth while consin’s farm advancement. Watch cate, both copies to be delivered to the 

trip. the farm papers and the daily and Pair Asslstont Postmaster Genera’ (Div 
Wednesday, the 23rd, is devoted weekly press for full announcement. #107 of Classification), Washington, 1. ¢, 

chiefly to a consideration of milk WISCONSIN COUNCIL OF post ome, | The publisher must Publish & 

marketing problems, AGRICULTURE. printed next after its fling,
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Program—Wisconsin Get-To- [ivi cnewes.imns I | : ; Holly 

gether Conference JOHN W.LUDWIG Hil 
Marshfield, October 21, 22, 23, 1929 Farm and Barn Equipment, I 

I. H. C. & J. Deere Lines, Hii 
Monday Evening, October 21—6:30. 2. Community Singing—NMr. Rogan. New Idea Spreaders, Ht 
1, Song—America. 8. Birds Eye View of Wisconsin Tractors, | 
9, Get Together Conference Dinner. Dairying.—W. C. Duffy, Madison. Milking Machines | 
3, Special Musical and Entertain- 4. Solving Wisconsin’s Milk Market- El ic M - | 

ment numbers, provided by Local ing Problems, Fluid and Whole.— Pete acrare! | | 
Talent. D. N. Geyer, General Manager Frigidaire Systems, hai 

4 Address—Wisconsin Cooperatives ; Bur Milk Association. Radios and Vacuum Cleaners | 
Must Point the Way.— Herman 2% Music. | 
W. Ullsperger, Atahapor Door Co. 6. The Big Problem in Marketing AE Son coe yee | 
Cherry Growers. Wisconsin Cheese Cooperatively. | 

5, Special Music. —F¥.A.Corniea, Genera age ——————_—_—_—_ ail 
6, Short Snappy Messages from Co- National Cheese Producers’ Ass’n. | | 

operative Leaders. 7. Wisconsin’s Butter Marketing i| 
7. Musie. Problems. —E. C. Jacobs, Elk | i 
8. Adjourn. . 4 poe degen ; | | 

Tuesday, October 22—9:30 A.M. "mittee, | Duty Marketing Com (it 
. Call to order—F. G. | 

: eansyal Chairman. meee Wednesday P. M. a low vacuum | {| 
2, What Organization has Meant to 1. Call to order. | | 

Wisconsin Agriculture. —H. M. 2. Community Singing—Mr. Rogan. | ‘| 
Knipfel, Agricultural Commis- 3. Helping to Solve Live Stock Mar- | 1 i] 
sioner. keting Problems. — Phil Evans, | \] 

3, “Some Ludofisk’’—R. G. Peter- Chicago. nla 
son. 4. Music. : | } 

4, Member Responsibility, Moral 5. Address—W. F. Schilling, Wash- e | 
and Financial.—Mr. Emerson Ela, ington, D. C. Member Federal THE suction of a milking machine Hh 
General Manager, Northern Wis. Farm Relief Board. is determined by the amount of | 
Tobacco Pool. 6. Report Committee on Resolutions. its vacuum. || | 

5. Questions and Discussion. 7. Adjourn. The Universal Natural Milker em- Hy 
6. Appointment of Committees. Oe ee ee | 1 iil 

Tuesday Afternoon—1 :15. as nearly as mechanical; ib’ | | i: A THE CATTLE SITUATION. the actual sacking action sieeatt || | 
1A, Community Singing—W. J. Ro- , Supplies of cattle available for E Socimnes et ereevecu a Peat 

Ee ade Singing—W. J. Ro slaughter during the next 12 months Co ihe ee tan ees an Wy 
2, Address.—Hon. Walter J. Kohl- %t@ expected to equal those of the oouay. That’s why cows respond 1 exiGoverion of Wisconsin: ee Seer tee of a to it so readily and ay 1 | 1 
3. i —B. F, tle this fall probably will differ little , vacuum is one of the reasons | 

Rusy, Stunecee Bey ® from those of the fall of 1928 the pro. __‘eelng purged, buds houghod, e Wail 
4, Address.— Mr. Sam Thompson, P0rtion going for slaughter may be Bien el dettes wie Ueto Mite | | | Illinois, Pres., American Farm /@rger. arly. winter marketings Write for free catelog that describes end Ht | | 

Bureau Hederation: probably will be smaller than those illustrates Universal Milkers in detail. | | 
5. “Biddlin’ Wit.’—J. N. Kava- f last winter. No marked change in Pe eee ae eco: | 1H 

naugh, Green Bay. the present active demand for beef = are ' i 
z is anticipated. Importations of cat- VN =~ | Tuesday Evening—7 :30 P. M. tle and beef, although increasing, his aN ) Hy 

1. Call to order. are not expected to amount to more La / | \i iit 
2. Community Singing— W. J. Ro- than a small proportion of our do- MILKS LIKE Th /B: \-rue CALF iH 

gan, leader. mestiec production. Demand for ay) C0 NY \ | 
ie Locale Musical Number, stocker and feeder cattle, however, | co li 
4. Temporary and Permanent Farm 8 not likely to equal the unusually on ZF i —_ \ | 

Relief —Prof. B. H. Hibbard. strong demand prevailing in the sum- Booed Bl Wy 
5. Kissing the Blarney Stone.—J. N. ™er of 1928. The seasonal trends in mele wate | J ay Ra Kavanaugh. cattle prices are expected to be more Ao SS, 1 diy 
8. Address. nearly normal than those of the fall alternates f | 
1. “Harry Lauder” A La Mode’—B, 204 winter of 1928-29. Peak prices ike mil, ing > y | | 1} 

F. Rusy. for fed cattle probably will occur by hand eae TTD } | 
8. Play, “The Prince Comes’—by a ater in the season this year than ny y | 

Marathon County Community last, while prices of other cattle prob- ae | | 
Club. ably will follow the usual downward @ i| 

9. Community Singing. tthe i ae increase Bt er | 
f e numbers which now appears to be Fy | Wednesday, October 23—9:00 A. M. under way is expected By be mod- natural milker | Hl 

l, Call to order. erate, (eS | Vas 

WHER 

| \ 

ae TH
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UNIT ON TARIFF STAND. tention of keeping the promises made Northwest farmers but businessmen 
(Bditorial in Land 0’ Lakes News.) to agriculture. While this was only as well and again we wish to con. 
The leaders in the organized farm a meeting of the officers of these or- mend the congressmen who had the 

groups of Minnesota have been giv- ganizations signing the above letter, nerve to vote “No” on the Hawley 
ing a great deal of thought and at- we are informed later that at a meet- Bill. 
tention to the proposed tariff legisla- ing of the board of directors of these The letter follows: 
tion as outlined by the Hawley Tariff various organizations, the stand tak- Riioo 
Bill and the Bili just reported out en by their officers was unanimously . St: Paul, Minn., August 31, 1929 
from the Senate Committee. These supported by every member of their TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE SENATE 
men are in constant touch with their board and without hesitation or ar- OF THE UNITED STATES: 
membership all through this North- gument. The membership of each of ar neatea toncenecpecnentae ee 

i i Wi TPose western territory and know that the the board of directors that represent oharantng.toiegnoulsurertanih fedhallty 
farmers and businessmen of this sec- the organizations signing this letter ith industry. The Congress has, thus 
tion are not asleep and see an at- are made up of men that have widely far, lost sight of or disregarded this 
tempt on the part of some of our in- different views on matters that are fact. It has so readjusted industrial 
dustrially-controlled congressmen to of strictly political nature and poli- tere ree os to mare tae ere eale 
steal a march on them and engineer ties at no time enter into their de- 2° Wet evue Wetec: The eroponed at 
a tariff bill through Congress that liberations. On such matters as agri- schedules are, therefore, absolutely un. 
will work to their disadvantage. cultural tariffs that so vitally affect satisfactory to agriculture. 

At a meeting held in St. Paul on industry, there is no division of opin- We demand that you exercise every 
August 31 of the officers of the Min- ion as the necessity for protection of effort to limit the action of the Con- 

nesota Farm Bureau, Central Co-op- agriculture against foreign competi- gress to the purpose for which the ses. 
* Paey . . * tion is recognized by all and all par- 800, was called and that, unless the 

erative Association, Twin City Milk tion 1s recogn by , Pi tariff readjustments made by the Con- 
Producers’ Association, and the Land ties have given their promise to pldce gross are confined to agricultural prot- 
0’ Lakes Creameries, Inc., a letter agriculture on an equitable basis’ ucts no changes be made in the present 
was formulated and sent to all the with industry so far as the tariff is tariff schedules. 
members of the Senate of the United concerned, and the farmers are go- THE MINNESOTA FARM BUREAU, 
States. ing to know their friends either by By A. J. Olson, President. 

‘ ‘ ‘ party or as individuals, by how they LAND 0’ LAKES CREAMERIES, INC. 
mabliote oa a Acoli dbed af tovon, record their vote in this present ses- By John Brandt, President. 

able editorial comment from news- %i0n of Congress that was called for CENTRAL CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIA 

papers that are truly in sympathy eke A Sonbladring Se net ee Chas. Crandall, President. 
with agriculture and not merely try- ¢wtura: pra oe f : i win Gravatt Tel BRODUGHES Asso. 

ing to support a group of party The opinion voiced in this letter is CIATION. 
stand-patters that never had any in- the voice of not only the West and By W. S. Moscrip, President. 

ollansbee Forge Security Milk Cans 
° ° 

Five Reasons Why Security Cans Cost Less 

1—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality 
CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service. 

—— ; FORGING ADDS STRENGTH 

2—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body Bottom 
- joint floated heavy with solder. 

: 3—Sealed bottom prevents washing solution working in be- 
" a tween side wall of body to set up corrosion, 

® ee 4—Special angle section bottom band, terne coated. Chime of 
ee Pa Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus 

Phe | preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing. _ 

: Bs { -  5—Better Tinning—Breast, Cylinder, Bottom and Covers are 
: bec hand tinned separately before assembling. No black surfaces 
> between joints to rust out and far more sanitary. 

FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. 
—DISTRIBUTORS— 

Thirty-First and Auer Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. 

iti pilpneresienlibeliemtneettlitinmenipmemepn iene esl eennis tpepematincciasieeme—— 

WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN— YOU TRY TO WEAR IT OUT
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Yolks—380 cents per pound. e « e 

Agricultural Tariff Bill Albumen—60 cents per pound, 
Cherries, sulphured or in brine: 
Unpitted—8 cents per pound. 

In 4 communication sent to mem- for the products grown on farms. Pitted—13 cents ter pamd, 
bers of the United States Senate re- Such prices can be approached if Eliminate distinction between 
garding the report of the Senate congress enacts a tariff bill that will sizes of cherries. 
Finance Committee on Agricultural protect the domestic market for the 
Items, the following statement ap- agricultural producers. Without such 

pears: : protection it would seem futile for 
It would seem almost unnecessary congress to provide federal machin- G 

to remind the Senate that one im- re for bringing about farm relief For the Best In 
ortant reason for adequate import by means of assistance to farmers in : 

Taties on agricultural imports is to marketing their surplus crops. Home Heating 
be found in the continued economic Farmers were promised a read- : 
depression of agriculture. justment of the tariff act which Install a 
During the past eight years the would assure them the domestic mar- 

value of farm Pe ie “eT ket to the full extent of their ability 
from 79 to 58 billion dollars. The to supply it and to bring them closer 
total purchasing power of agricul- eéconomic equality with other indus- roeg am 
tural products fell 25 per cent as trial groups. 
compared with the five-year period The congress was called into a spe- 
before the World War and is still 15 cial session primarily for the purpose 
per cent below pre-war levels. Taxes of enacting such a tariff bill and to urnace 
are 250 per cent above pre-war lev- provide farm relief legislation. 
els, and farm wages are 70 per cent ‘We therefore ask each member of 
above. All of this means that for the United States Senate to assist in eee 
eight years the farmers of this coun- giving adequate protection to agri- . ; 
try have been taking out of their culture, and suggest the following 4 Years Ue 
capital account to produce the agri- rates as being essential to make the USINESS ...4 
cultural products of the nation. This bill of a character that will redeem ee ee 
sad condition has found visible evi- the definite pledges which were made 
dence in the net loss to agriculture to the farmers of the United States: 
of 3,200,000 population and in the Vegetable oils—Basic rates of 45 per DROEGKA MP 
thousands of foreclosures of farm cent with appropriate specific 
mortgages. duties. FURNACE CO. 

A condition of this kind is difficult Oil-bearing seeds—Basic rate of 40 
to rectify by means of reducing i per cent with appropriate specific 1515 Fond du Lac Ave. 
duction because the interest of the duties. Mil ee, Wis. 
individual farmer requires that he Casein—8 cents per pound. wanes, Wis 
make his land yield all that his acre- Cheese—The ad valorem rate should Kil. 8950 
age will permit. In consequence we be not less than 40 per cent. 
have the spectacle of some crops be- Dried whole milk—10 cents per 
ing produced beyond the national pound. 
need with farmers unable to bring Blackstrap molasses for distilling 
about a condition of balanced pro-  purposes—not less than 8 cents J F HERD A 
duction because of more than 600 per gallon. e e 
nillion dollars worth of agricultural Live cattle (change dividing line to Phone: St. Martins 123 
products being imported into this 700 pounds) : * 
country and offered at prices which Under 700 pounds—8 cents per Hardware and Farm Machinery 
make it difficult for domestic agricul- pound. Tractors Threshers 
7, to compete with the foreign 700 pounds or over—4 cents per Milking Machines 
products. pound. 

If agriculture is to make the need- Frozen eggs—12 cents per pound. Water Systems ed readjustments of production re- Dried eggs: Wire and Steel Posts 
munerative prices must be obtained ‘Whole—36 cents per pound. ST. MARTI NS, WIS. 

CHRIS. SCHROEDER & SON CO. 
86 EAST MICHIGAN STREET HORSES and CATTLE 

MITWAUIEEE High Class Holsteins and Guernseys, 5S erhation eaie ‘or FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS Every Animal Guaranteed to be ot 
FIRST MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS sch at ec bices 

INSURANCE Bit eet of Granvie Center on Highway 9a 
ESTABLISHED 1889 HENRY KAUL, North Milwaukee
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DR. KING SETTLED PRICE DIS- thought the producers should be while the milk dealers were labor. 

AGREEMENT AND MAKES much more interested in where they ing under the selling conditions in 

SUGGESTIONS FOR were going in the future, than where Detroit, with much price cutiing, 

FUTURE IN they may happen to be just during ete. they should try to regulate 

DETROIT. the one particular month. Due to their business so that they are put 

The differences relative to the the fact that there is no definite plan in a position to pay a higher price 

August milk price between the sales under which the milk is being for the milk. The tone of his talk 

committee of the association and the bought and sold at the present time, was toward the betterment of the 

Detroit milk dealers was settled by excepting to bargain on it each present marketing conditions, as far 

Dr. King, who acted as arbitrator on month, it was recommended by Dr. as the producers were concerned, 

August 20. Dr. King, after hearing King that a committee representing Following the recommendations of 

the arguments put forth by both the producers and one representing Dr. King, committees were appoint. 

groups, decided that the price for the distributors, be appointed to get ed by the board of directors of the 

August should be $2.90 per ewt., for together and endeavor to work out association, and by the milk dealers, 

all milk delivered in Detroit during a new plan, possibly incorporating These two committees will endeavor 

August. the suggestions as made. to work out plans which they feel 

Dr. King, in rendering his deci- Dr. King states that there was no will be best to put into effect, and 

sion, commented on the market situ- major market in the United States such plans will be presented to the 

ation in Detroit, based upon his past where they were getting the best sales committee for their approval 

15 years of experience on the mar- possible returns for the milk, except- or rejection. The completed plans 

ket milk problem, he gave many sug- ing where they use some plan of pro- then would be presented to the mem: 

gestions that he felt should be fol- duction control. He said that in any bers of the association. It is to be 

lowed in the future for the best in- commodity the surplus controls the hoped and expected that following 

terests of the farmers and milk deal- price. Therefore, if the surplus can this procedure will bring about a 

ers. Dr. King hag acted’ as advisor be controlled, it is the means of get- betterment of conditions in the mar. 

in the Philadelphia market, and the ting the most out of the market. ket which the association has felt 

Baltimore market for from ten to No specific plan was mentioned, was necessary for some time. 

Bilas years, and, eae ae last excepting that, in as much as dur- 

‘ew years, has given valuable assist- ing the portion of the year the De- 

ance in the Washington, D. C., mar-  troit mdrket ig ators of milk, mak. HE WAS A BLOOMIN’ DIPLOMAT 
ket. During the recent troubles in ing it necessary to buy several days’ The traffic policeman had made a 

Chieago, he acted as arbitrator, set- supply from outside sources, there- mistake. He had ordered a car to 

fling the difference there, and has fore any adjustments made in price, Stop, when there was really no rea- 

helped to work out a most satisfac- should be favorable to the man pro- 80M. The driver, a middleaged won- 

tory selling plan for the future. ducing more heavily during the fall 4, was justly indignant. — 

Dr. King spent considerable time months of the year. Pardon me, madam,” said the of- 

in the Detroit market, and asa re- There were other matters dis- ficer, but I thought at first, you 

sult of his investigations, he felt that cussed, relative to freight rates. were too young to drive.” 

ho ee should be sane in c slightly different buying plans that pS eee 

er to make the best possible market are used by some companies, and it “ "9 

in the city, and to give the greatest was stated by Dr. King that-all of 4; were ane eee | 

returns to the producer in the fu- these matters should be threshed out irst Irishman : “Which would yer 

ture. This would include some pe and settled first by the committee, ee Pat, an explosion or a 

of production control, providing for and then by the larger grow of ; Ne at : 

better payment to the farmers who dealers and Tesatiseia x Second ae ne collision. i 

produce a rather even flow of milk Dr. King dwelt particularly upon cause Pee ins ere yee ae v 

throughout the year, or more milk the matter of organization, and Hn alt EX PLOBLON | WLeLe) ALCL yiCz : 

during the time that the market stated that he felt the milk dealers 

needed it. and less milk when the ghould not take on any new pro- TWO OF A KIND. 

market did not need it. He stated ducers unless they are members of “Do you know,” said the successful 

that there should be 100 per cent the association. This would help to merchant, pompously, “that I began 

organization of farmers in the mar- control the supply of milk, and life as a barefoot boy?” ; 

ket, and that the marketing plan therefore. help to control the mar- “Well,” said the clerk, “I wasn't j 

should first take into consideration ket conditions, which include the born with shoes on, either.” { 

the present producers,-and new ter- matter of production. He said that, —Retail Furniture Selling. ] 

ritory should be taken on only by ( 

mutual consent, oe in ugh ‘ 

quantities as the market could we 
absorb the milk supply. or ee ee ety THE BEST OF CONNECTIONS 
that payment of milk, at least where Say that a bank is a member of the Federal Reserve System and 

produced evenly, should be more re- you have said that it has the strongest, most practical and best 

munerative to the farmer than it is connection that is available to any bank. § 

at the present time. Because we pare our pa Oe. sullen: to fore: een 

‘. ‘. + e Ci ive em, we voluntar: m nda 0! n 

Dr. King, an commenting upon We intaintmenberaa'b in this rea teet oe financial neeanieaiicns: 

these various matters, ay ube he 

~ felt the settlement of the August 
| 

price was only a minor matter com- Badger State Bank 

pared with a permanent buying plan Fond du Lac and North Aves. Open Monday } 

affecting the producers over a peri- CUTS Evenings. 

od of years, He stated that he
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aL i Sop Teunaitoe WORLD'S eon BUTTER . | 
OF A TURE BURE. TERS. | AGRICULTURAL ECONOMICS = The Canadian Government Bureau || WANT DEPARTMENT 1 il MARKET NEWS SERVICE. of Statistics has recently discovered RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD | Review OF tee seme aenas seerec markets that Canadians are the world’s great- Minium. Charpe:giee, HO 

wholesale Prices No. 1 American Cheese— St butter eaters. The total con- 1 | j 
pines Dalston se 7 sumption of butter in Canada last tance, dh sist (0) enten conan tt | 1] 

eee Caicanic ann Fresh year was 283,000,000 aa or @ per Sicees Vege ee SiMe Aae iit 1} Date, Chicago N.Y. Boston | Phila. capita consumption for the year of Bold Type—Doub! | Hy Sot Haw Ht G28 14% 29.81 pounds. An increase of nearly || musa searec ese naeeeete baat Sept. 25 22%-23 24- 24%-25 bait case half a pound per head of population cover postage in sending out replies Pil 
Sept oF Sosgoaa a4caait gade-ae seit aie compared with 1927. The BE capi- Fee seee Smee Pat 
Sept: 28 2244-28 24-24% 248-25 24-24% ty consumption in the United States onbEn, "ANCE MUST ACCOMPANY | {| 
County marae Steady With is only 18 pounds per year. 1] 

ing Fair. Butter production in Canada is ah 
Cheese markets. at Wisconsin ane of the principal branches of tor fale atvail times, at reasonable Plena: } 

joints, during the week ended Sep- dairying, an industry with a gross Every animal guaranteed as represented. | 
aber 28, showed practically the annual turnover of over $250,000,000 Hell on Waitwatgen Ave. Granvlie tron | | 
same characteristics as for the pre- ang pon watally expanding. While *: #4 Butler, North Miiwaukee, Wis. | 1 
vious week. The tone was steady and the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec 
margins were the same, although are the largest producers of butter HORSES AND. CATTLE We pay trem at | | | 
concessions were offered more freely and other dairy products in Canada, eves, 95,404 horses * Phone “Thienavilic 1] | on some styles. Daisies continued in all the other Provinces are large con- 4313, Mike Sperber. hill | | 
plentiful supply and were freely of- tributors to the total dairy output. Sure! | rou 
fered at three-fourths cents over The growth of all branches of dairye ADVERTISING SUGGESTIONS. 1) 
board cost, while most other styles ing in the Prairie Provinces—Mani- (From Republican-Press, official paper of | 
averaged close to one and one-fourth toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta — Buena Vista County, Ia.) 1a | 
cents. Longhorns again held the has in recent years been very great. Get Baby Ready for Cold Weather | if | 
relative best position and continued Less than thirty years ago these —To make them is foolish economy | | 
in short supply. As a result, it was Provinces produced less than 3,000, When you can buy them for less than oil found advisable to advance the rul- 000 pounds of butter, whereas last materials cost. A complete assort- Pa aa 
ing price on this style and Square year the total output was nearly 50,- Ment now on display. WOMAN’S | | | 
Prints one-fourth cent, while Twins 000,000 pounds. SHOP. | | 
remained unchanged. Trading dur- He Didn't Want to Interrupt Her. Hes 
ing the week could not be called Headline in Trib said: “Husband ea more than just fair with the bulk of CHEESE AS A FOOD. Silent 18 Months, Wife Charges.” PR » A | } be MSUEMA AEA Gunuvioe of cons Cheese does not seem to be as much ee ee rather a long on e Ly | | 
war orders. While there is some de- ®PPreciated as it ought to be as a jae Hyd : a : valuable and highly nutritious food Mother Goose Revised. | mand from the South, it is relatively gily My Ther ld Ronlived | small in comparison with former Nc . a ‘ Pe cou med. Geter || years, This lack in Southern demand, i¢al officer for Somerset, in a paper ? , | } according ie See seencns a opin. issued by the Central Council for ees ee an expert at making hi i 
ion among dealers, is due to the in- Health Education). The public health “It’s no trick to make it,” she told Hy 
creasing cheese production in the expert (he says) looks at afoodfrom “9.4 and all ‘ 1h Southern states. Production contin- several points of view, of which the (¢ hor neighb: h 1 id : 3 * Es z ghbors who eagerly pai | | ues to fall short of last year. Since chief are its nutritive value, its rela- her a call ae 
the first of the year receipts at ware- tive cost, its digestibility and if it is fatsttse a SENS | | 
houses total 25,706,666 pounds. liable to carry disease. ze ° : | 1 |} Lighter than for the same period last Cheese contains more than twice _ Lceacher: “Rastus, what animal is | year, while the trade output is 14, : most noted for its fur?” | it] year, e tra P' yas much nourishment, and of the best “ | | 629,338 pounds less for the same pe- kind of nourishment, as does the ...rastus: “De skunk; de more fur 1H ; vo 2 
riod. ‘The relative light demand dur- same amount of beef. It is a much ee on er ay, efor nine ae Dattse tt | | 
ihe Me ore cheaper food and one of the cheapest ate Piset | 
heavier Dec stion in other sections sources of fat and protein. Being “« i i short of the third great food consti- ‘Hey, Mister, who discovered | \ of the country have retarded the 7 America?” } “out of storage” movement of cheese. tuent, the carbo-hydrates (i. e., sugar eae ae | 

and starch), it is not a good food by ‘Ohio, Sir. ; HN 
—— itself, but eaten with bread it is an water’ you’re crazy, It was Col- | | } 

HIGHER SALESMANSHIP. ideal combination. Macaroni cheese “Yes, Siz, I know. But 1 didn't rpial 

“Are you sure these shoes are the 8 another sound combination. Cheese think it necessary to mention the 1 ae ial 
size I asked for? They seem a little °S SUPP sed tO, be indigestible, but gentleman’s first name, Sir.” | tight,” said the lady with the large this is not true if it is well broken up | i} 

foot, when eaten. There are no legal Tene ue ee | | 
“No, madam,” replied the diplo- Standards for cheese and no legal There ig nothing like laughter, | | 

matic clerk, as he removed the shoes, grades, and there ought to be, so not empty-headed laughter, but the | | 
which were exactly the size she had that the unwary purchaser is not de- intelligent, wholesome, kindly- | | 
ordered. “These are two sizes small- frauded. It is a most valuable food hearted variety, to keep people \ 
er, but I guess you were right, after and we ought to use it more than we young and fresh and fit for business He peed] 
all.”"Life, do. and the obligations of living.” | | 

q 

| | 
Sac % J
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PRACTICAL MARKETING. . ' — ee 

Without doubt, of the two depart- New Supporters s 

ments of. farmers’ business, produc- YW, t9RRe ae hula Shy N OT IC E ! | 

tion and marketing, marketing pre- 498, &, Woelfel, Waukesha. R, 6, B. 188. : ° | 

ey far the greater problem, es- Felix: alégeyneki, Waukesta, Route a | 

pecially in view of the fact that ex- VAri'Gyeax, Waukesha, Route outed : | 

ieee and education among the 1'%S. Sigeris, Wauenhs, Route i, Box 34 We sell First Mort- 

armers has been mainly directed c. W. Chapman,’ wauk sha, "Route 1. : 

along the lines of production and & 8, Connell, Waukesha, ‘Route J. gage Bonds on Mil- 

they have not as yet become market; iitvalt Bros, Waukesha, Route 4, Box 58 waukee Improved 
ing-minded and it will be some time one Se 
before marketing of farm products a, Butler, Templeton, Route 1 R 1 E 

i ue ayatee to where it will a. c “uoomiar ast Broy. aes ca state. 

ave the proper relationship to pro- } A°S Ce eae 

duction Pre EA ee etna aan troy. —— 
While economic production is the o'Leary Bros., Bast Troy. Ze I 

oa even care the fatnre enue Mise ‘Bmina icober, Lake BeulawHoute 1 6 Oo nterest 6 0 

of agriculture must depend, yet fac'scutethaeen ‘waterford tna onet Sgaerese” a 
without the development of the mar- Perry Sanford Steinert, Burlington, R. 1 . 

keting end of their business they can &,G-,Qulnn & Sone, Waukesha, R. 2 B.105. Send for Circular. 
° The J. McVicar Bst., Waukesha, R. 1, B. 84. : 

never hope to attain real and per- aL Biegemann, ayaniecane) prouts, 1 

manent success. Ss upaurliewons ooagles” re, 
eee feminine mesa. | Do You Want to 

K 5 ert, ute 2, ousman, ‘s. a 

nase ieaaranaiet iis | Sell Your Farm? 
: pee ia . ae * ” 8) ly 8. 

Lying in the sunshine among the Brank. Spllonter, Henke: 25, Dourmany: Wie: Write to 

buttercups and dandelions of May, John Dudzek, Route 2, Dousman, Wis: WM ST Ww 

scarcely higher in intelligence than jC’ tanciey: Houte 2, Dousman, Wis EWART 
the minute tenants of that mimic Edgar Nold, Route 2, Dousman, Wis. : fn 

wilderness, our earliest recollections Hinoriing Houte 2 Palys Wis. O of 

. 
* “ .C. ry, almyra, a. 

oe ot eure aed epee Ek Mrs, Esther Hooper, R. 1, Palmyra, Wis. STEWART INVESTMENT C0, 

wrangle of market and forum igs;© = 601-603 First Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg. 

closed, grass heals over the scar ‘ ‘ KEE | 

which our descent into the bloom of oe rs a a anul ee 

ree ee ner st ie laren Oe eee 2y 
| famine would de-populate the world. 

the dead. 
Grass is the forgiveness of nature ~Banator Ingalls. WANTED 

—her constant benediction. , Fields Sag eae 

trampled with battle, saturated with NOT OURS 00 

blood, torn with the ‘ruts of the can- Clergyman (at the dairy) —Re 40 to 1 ACRE 

non, grow green again with grass, garding the milk you deve here— DAIRY FARM 
and carnage is forgotten. Forests Milkman (uneasily)—Yes, sir? 

decay, harvests perish, flowers van- up y 4 Pref ith k 
ie hat epbes, io Inmorel, Be I just wanted to say that I use the refer one with stoc 

leaguered by the sullen hosts of inl ae drinking and ‘not for chels- and tools. Write price, 
f pe 4 7 tening.”— Answers. . : . 

; rae swans ae the impreg- traveling directions to 

nable fortress of its subterranean vi- 

tality and emerges upon the first soli- RUSTIC REPARTEE. P.O. Box 1020 - Milwaukee, Wit 

; citation of spring. Sown by the My brother writes from the Wis- 

winds, by the wandering birds, prop- consin farm on which he is working 

agated by the subtle agriculture of this summer that he approached a Newspaper Solicitor: You adve 

the elements which are its ministers pretty country lass milking the cows tised with us yesterday morning 0 

and servants, it softens the rude out- and remarked, in the hope of opening a night watchman? 

line of the world. It bears no blaz- conversation : “Good evening, how’s Solicited: Yeah. 

onry of bloom to charm the senses the milk maid?” To which she N.8.: Did you get any results! 

with fragrance or splendor, but its snapped back: “Milk’s not made; S.: Plenty—my place was robb 

homely hue is more enchanting than the cow gives it.” last night. 

Market your livestock | MILWAUKEE STOCK YARDS 
at the new Canal Street and Muskego 

ee 13th Street (Muskego avenue is a continuation of 13th 

; All livestock sold in coming over 6th st.-First ave. Viaduct. Leave viaduct at incline to 

Com petition to the Canal Street thence west to Muskego Avenue. 4 : 

i highest bidder. NO DELAYS IN UNLOADING TRUCKS 

)
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¢ ° ° THE MARSHFIELD MEETING. . i 
November Fluid Milk Price Your President was one of the | 

° Committee to attend the get-to- vay 
18 $ 3 15 pee convention held at Marshfield, | 

The price conference on November not get you a high price for a great qt ap ree Wank oc Pad I 
milk was postponed from October 26 volume of surplus. Producers had been there and heard Patel] 
to October 31 at the request of the Butter was lower than in Septem- the talks gi b | ‘ . : t given by real co-operators, | | 
Milk Dealers who were at their an- ber, in fact considerably lower than i | Peas ’ yes, and to a crowd of real live farm- | nual convention in Toronto, Canada, October butter has been for the past rg’ fifteen hundred in number, be | 

the former date. four years. i i oe ri on ay : longing to the different Co-ops. from 1] 
A price of $3.15 was agreed on for Skim milk was also lower. The jj parts of Wisconsin. It would Pela Va 

fluid milk for November. Beis tates Le eased ea make you all feel good to know that | ri 

The dealers mentioned the fact pay to ae high priced feed to make pene is such a large amount of | 
that butter had taken a severe drop gurplus milk at that price? he a || MET RRUMMn UGH: Milicl Wass hol eeok: e ' ‘ ly believe in co-operation, not only | j ani as g The Gridley Dairy Co. reports fluid ; i 4 : 1] Rated tddeeton tha: Milwaulees’ ari » Tep! in fluid milk but also in butter and | i} red, e price sales of 22.1 per cent and will pay an oh in li being so much higher than outside average price of $2.85, cheese, in livestock and other farmer | I 
markets. No doubt about that but  Luick Dairy Company reports a BOUVAU Ss ; We ae 
if every one says, well I guess that surplus of 21% and will pay an aver- THE ebony the Tig Mengore of to. 1 lit Tean feed a cow or two more and age price of $2.87 for 3.5% milk day, why they are not in it if we all | | I 
proceeds to get them, also a few loads bayton Pauk Dae Company ven bce together. Why, they would sim- 1 

of feed, there will be a b reak ii _ = Pai ply be snowed under. Wi i ad break in ports the same figures and will pay ‘ ‘ 
this price. $2.87 for 3.5% milk, their surplus ATS YoU watching our membership | 
Your Board of Directors have being 21.7%. ely in puck ron Bre: Why rai | | 

worked hard to get the price of fluid No other reports available at this th a little, and get your neighbor, [| | 
milk up to where it is but they can- time. minor? MOE Gn teen to | file CoN CECE eeu ne JaKe ey Se Rn Sees eh , , and be a hid it 

me ees a a Se ee a ADORU: i} il 1 ; : a L 

The Dealers Tell Us— yen) gies ee ee Hy 
That they do not wish to take on the new shippers. The dealer says WARNING! USE YOUR COOLING 

any new shippers as it is very evi- that he does not want them. This TANK. Ht] 
dent that production will be very organization discourages them for it The Madison Milk Producer says: Bh 
heavy from now on but that the haul- knows that a burdensome surplus It is surprising how much low hat 
ers are insisting on bringing in new will result. No market can hold up duality milk is coming in at this | 
shippers. under a great over supply. Give this time of the year. This is largely due a jee 
Now we want to say that no haul: your serious consideration, Friend to the bad habit some of us have of | li 

er can be blamed for wanting to haul Hauler. neglecting to cool our milk just as | | 
a good big load of milk for that is ———EE soon as the nights begin to get cool. Hel ne 
his bread and butter, not to men- TRUCE IN KANSAS CITY MILK t is impossible to efficiently air-cool Rane 
tion a few other things like new STRIKE. milk even in the winter time so let’s | \ {I 
radios, cars, ete., but what is going Dairymen who supply Kansas City Se our cooling tanks. | 1 to happen to this market. We al- with milk have been on strike but at Another Thing! Wi 
ready have too much milk and more the suggestion of the chamber of Many of our producers, both large | } 
shippers mean more surplus which commerce both producers and dis- and small, who are known to be 
will lower the price to a point where trbutors have agreed to arbitrate busy farmers, are able to produce a 
the 1 arket will cease to be attrac- their difference. good clean quality of milk the year | 
tive and shippers will become dissat- Regular milk deliveries to pasteur- around. Why should any of us put | 
sfied and go back to their old mar- izing plans at the old wholesale price in long hours taking care of our H 
ket. Are the haulers who want to began Tuesday night. For three crops so they will make the best | iH 
the in new shippers willing to take weeks milk has been hauled to Kan- kinds of feed and then be too busy 1 
> amet : sas City from distant points in tank to take care of the milk that we ey] 

the long run there will be no cars. - work so hard to produce? This | | rofit in these new shippers to the A production cost fact finding in- would be just like some tractor com- | i] 
aulers for the extra milk will spoil vestigation was promised by the ar- pany spending an entire season | il 
ur good price and the haulers will bitration committee. An arbitration making a good tractor and then j ] 
a cle lose the new men but the committee of nine persons, accord- leaving a monkeywrench in the | i 

iippers will reduce production ing to terms of the pact, will then crankcase. A good job made almost ' | 
i. Ke apler with his study the results of the investigation worthless at the last minute! il! | 
i new ItrWe! small load. and will make price recommenda- LET’S KEEP THE DIRT OUT | i 
sa this over, Mr, Milk Hauler. tions which the warring factions OF THE MILK AND NOT EXPECT | 

Ms one anust tke fhe blame for have agreed to accept. TOO mt OF THE STRAINER. 

DVisiOon OF ; Mai 1 

Barve Maricrne t LANL aD tal
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MILWAUKEE MILK Many alipper will a that ome HIBBARD ON FARM RELIEF. 

price is not high enough now, an . as 

PRO DUCER that the surplus is much too high. ia eee aioe State i 

Owned and Published by We believe that to make farming aaa y aE aAsty ean ame ‘ 

Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers ery profitable a higher price would ; ie a talk at the Marshfield mvet- 

Chas, F. Dineen, Managing Baitor have to be obtained, but we know E ‘ ; 

Phone Hill, 2050 MILWAUKEE, wis, that unless our shippers feed less . The need for a protective tariff, he 

ee ——————————————= grain there is going to be a great insisted, no longer exists. It is aot 

Volume 2 November, 1929 Number8 over-production of milk in this mar- helping the farmer, he claimed, ut 

ee = ket once the cows get used to stable adding to his burden, while the in- 

John A, Davitz, President, R. 1, Oakwood. eonditions and winter care and feed. dustrial concerns who do benefit 

Ha A Beene ene Sta. D, What does over production mean? heavily, no longer need the proiec. 

wm. Kerler, ‘Treasurer, R. 6 west Allis. A great surplus and a lower average tion. “Tt was first designed to aid 

C. F. Dineen, Secretary, 1511 Fond du Lac price. infant concerns a century ago,’’ he 

Ayes Milwaunee! Why is butter lower that. it has explained, ‘‘and it really seems that 

me Siete r eae ci navi ‘i been for several years? Too much they should have reached maturity 

M, O'Connell, R. 2, Thiensville, on hand, or, in other words, a sur- by this time.”” He quoted statistics 
John Wick, R. 2, Menomonee Falls. plus. comparing the price of aluminum 

Fred Klussendorf, Pewaukee. ‘Are we going to keep all the cows Ware, which is 60 per cent higher in 

nee Sohne Ber pa ere we can crowd into our barns and America than on the world market, 

Geo. Writer, Ri, Box 104 South buy great quantities of feed to make With milk products, which are six- 

Milwaukee. a greater surplus? tenths of a cent higher in America 

Arthur Christman, Menomonee Falls. One of the speakers at the Marsh- than on the world market. 

Pare ig hair Rar kee field conference likened the milk 7 im- 

post Oitice at aiiwaukee, Wis, fey 11928. market toa tub. When the tub gets ing EAS ee iy Fa 
B ORY Cassa casera eae ea, ; 

: a a a ee ee full the overflow Js surplus. Well, cultural purposes was condemned 

Subscription...........++.-#1.00 Per Year Milwaukee’s tub is full now. How by the speaker as unnecessary, and 

a ee ee “ eee With - adding to the farm problem by in- 

HIGH PRIOE LEADS T0 OVER- fired price must be low... Ree: OAR eae for the 

RODUCTION. : ' : rk. He spoke highly, however, of 

P It is up to us as producers to de- Wisconsin’s forest crop law, as fit 

The Interstate Milk Producers’ cide whether the glory of making ting in with the far-seeing program 

Association, which is the bargaining more pounds per cow than our needed to assure farm prosperity 

organization of the farmers supply- neighbor and taking surplus price i 

ing Philadephia with fluid milk, an- for it is a paying game. The export debenture plan was 

nounced, following a conference with Forget about the talk of the ‘‘ex- approved as means of temporary 

dealers on September 23, that all perts’’ who tell you to buy feed farm relief, which would raise the 

milk would be basic, or, as we term without limit, for those same fellows price of farm products for a period 

it, fluid, for the months of October, will be somewhere else when you of several.years, and give the farm- 

November and December, 1929. Also need help to market the surplus. ¢r & chance to get a representative 

that a new base might be made dur- They should be on the feed manu- on the tariff board. ‘‘It is not 

ing those months for the following facturers’ pay roll and not on that claimed to be a cure for farm ills, 

year. Farmers were cautioned by of the farmer, for it is the interest but will at least alleviate present 

A their leaders against trying to pro- of the feed man they are serving. conditions,’’ was his contention. 

duce a very large amount during 

those ponte, as mush action Oy ee — 

flood the dealers with milk. ugh- 

- age was scarce and cows high in PRODUCTION ALMOST EQUALS A great dairy combine of New 

price so it seemed safe to go on a no CONSUMPTION. Zealand and Australian interests is 

surplus basis for those months. Government figures indicate that reported. Both of these countries 

' It seems, however, that the farm- this country is now producing almost can make vast quantities of butter 

ers in that group are just like other as much dairy products as we are and this movement is an effort to 

people — prone to overdo a good consuming. handle and market it in the most 

thing, for only two weeks’ time had What will happen when we pro- economic way. The merger will bring 

elapsed when it was evident that the duce just a little more than we can together interests that have done! 

farmers were bidding against each consume? é business of $72,000,000 yearly. Th 

other for cows and feeding to the We will be on an export basis and pyginess is purely co-operative and 

limit of the herds capacity with the sell our butter on the London market ‘ v andl 
u i : the profits will be returned to .a¢ 

result that milk flooded the market. as our wheat is now sold on the Liv- coyntry, so that neither New Ze 

A special conference was called on erpoo) market.. Our tariff on butter j,,4 ada ‘Australia will i. the bes 

October 19, and it was decided that will be no protection any more than (¢ ing p a ey Bye me this 

the basic and surplus plan should be a tariff on wheat would help us now. of the bargain. One need for 

put into effect for November and Tf our national and state agencies, co-operation has been the preity 

December, 1929, and that the ‘‘all our dairy press, and all of our gifted dous efforts of the oleomargarin? 

basic’? arrangement as announced agricultural leaders keep on singing terests to crowd butter out 0 i 

| previously for October, November the praise of the dairy cow and try- reasonable field in Great Britait. 

| and December be disregarded for the ing to induce more people to go into This combine will specialize in‘ 

: last two months. dairy farming we will be exporting standard brand, convenient pack 

: Can we who supply Milwaukee butter and taking a much lower 4g¢8 and advertising to show tlt 

} with milk learn a ‘lesson from this price for it than we get now in a superiority of butter to the subst 

picture? very short space of time. tutes. 

} het
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: ee | 
| | Co-operatives Confer at pecans I i hd 

Marshfield JOHN W.LUDWIG I 
ee Farm and Barn Equipment, Ha 

On October 22 and 23 the co-op- and that this conference recommends I. H. C. & J. Deere Lines, Fil | 
eratives and the educational ae ue the State Department of Agri- New Idea Spreaders, | | | 

organizations of the state gathere culture and Markets take the initia- Tractors | ' 

at Marshfield to attend a meeting tive in starting this organization. ’ | 

sponsored by The Wisconsin Council ‘ Milking Machines, 

of Agriculture. Sales Organization. Electric Motors, wi 

A committee of four of our mem- That it recommend to the National Frigidaire Systems, | | 

bers attended this meeting by order eer bene Eeoducsts ae Radios and Vacuum Cleaners | | 
the Board of Directors. . eration a national cream sales Wy 

ous ital j to th organization be developed, and that HALES CORNERS, WIS. | 
Matters of MA a ase 2 a this proposition be considered at the | | 

marketing of Wisconsin dairy prod- annual meeting of this federation in 1 it] 
ucts were discussed and we predict + pay) in November, 1929 —— ane | 
that a marketing program that, will ii ATRL 43 i ae tite 1} 
be of lasting benefit to the dairy deddueal reo, Biaed & a ve ‘ | | | 
farmers will be developed as a result , at the time | 

of this big Marshfield meeting. when it creates the advisory com- ' 
The Marketing Committee worked Tee cures on dairy products a | ( at Wisconsin dairy co-operatives 

almost all night and part of the next he recognized by membership on this a lo wvacuum | {i 
day drafting the following recom- savisory commodity committee. | } 
mendations for a dairy marketing f Seat 1} 
program which was presented to the That in all these. activities we | | 

meeting and unanimously approved. heartily solicit the support and aid | 
The Dairy C itt d of the Federal and State agencies, of a aE 
hi ey ae ee recommends the commodity co-operatives, and of aie 

to this conference : ‘ ‘ the general farm organizations. © | | 
That a committee be set up 0 age | 

dairy co-operatives comprising one ke ee Nae Sonn Baer’ "EE suction of a milking machine 1 | | 

Pe UeeGan conetieet dite and be asked to have representatives tis bacanee. by the ce | | | } ; ree , ; 1 | 
sales co-operative dealing with Wis- at eae ee Soames : Ena Nera hy atte ase ed 
consin dairy products, for the pur- _ Signed by the Dairy Committee, DO maiy oulihe cow — de duplicases |} iI 
pose of dealing with mutual prob- 2. A. Peterson, Agricultural Agent as nearly as mechanically possible, Ht | | 
lems; these representatives to be re- Of Wood County, chairman; Theo- the actual sucking action of the calf. Ht 
ported to the state department of ore Macklin, College of Agriculture, He consbines;) yh this toweyecina! 11] 
agriculture and markets which shall University of Wisconsin, secretary ; Peco tmerae ‘ie calfctongae on | 
call the first meeting of these ap-' G. N. Geyer, Chicago Pure Milk Asso- =. teat). That’s why cows respond Bi 
pointees. ciation, Chicago; F. A. Corniea, Na- to it so readily and completely. | i ; ‘ | { 
That the Mabonel Cheese Produc Bee ci cn tere arnt” Redet pared tate, crecatent ae HH 

ers’ Federation be recognized and 464 Milk Producers, Milwaukee; W tom everywhere ate more end more equip hi hol] endorsed as the foundation for the Futter. Foreian Cheese Srring Ping thelr daisies with Universal Milkers. | | 
rational marketing of cheese,’ | Green; E. ©. Jacobs, Wisconsin _huus'Unirenat Mien i dee Waal 

Fo el Mueerecommendéd that (a eri : ive, ; UNIVERSAL MILKING MACHINE CG. | 
city fluid milk marketing organiza- oe ee pone a re wk en! ‘Bepe 00. Waukesha, Wis. or Syrecuse, Ns Xe | j 

tions in Wisconsin become members erige Ooronerative Bloons: ers \) | itl 
of the National Co-operative Milk Jonson TandiOelales' Grea meniea . mene i) il 
Producers? Federation. Imnek, Wis; I. C. Cole, Land °° ff iN a | | 

That it recommend to the National Lakes Creameries, Galesville; Emer- MILKS LIKE TP y XY “THE CALF | | 
Co-operative Milk Producers Federa- son Ela, Northern Wisconsin Tobac- {//me \\ bee 
tion that co-operative butter pro- eo Pool, Madison; H. M. Knipfel. De- L/ = \\ 2 | ducers’ organizations of the United partment of Agriculture and Mar- | See | | 
States be called in to consider and kets, Madison; C.G. Huppert, Amer-  eguzeral | l= (i 
set up a national butter sales organi- ican Farm Bureau Federation, Madi- ciara alse | ay Hi 
vation, this to be held at the annual gon; Park Ames, Pure Milk Prod- > Aug } 1 yet 
meeting of the National Co-operative ucts, Madison. alternates - SX 3 jt 

aa Producers’ Federation in St. like mi ing > tas ) | | 

a November 12-18, 1929. i Judge: ‘‘I cannot conceive a mean- by hand ..- fit } | | 
That it approves the idea of Wis- er, more cowardly act than yours. WA yall 

ee butter producers endorsing @ ‘You have left your wife. Do you ° ae ay eal 
‘ational butter sales program. realize that you are a deserter?” Universal Wea 
That ‘a national condensery milk Sam: ‘‘Judge, if you knew dat 5 4 | 
ae aceks organization be developed lady as well as I does, you wouldn’t natural milker I i" 
nisting as members those produc- call me no deserter. Judge, I’se a Wie 
t's who sell milk to condenseries, refugee.’ es | | 
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FEDERATION MEETS IN E., in Minneapolis. Arrangements Do not put off until tomorrow the 8ST. PAUL. will be made for convenient trans- milk you should drink today. The National Co-operative Milk portation from the hotel to the plant ———— 1 aa 3 +. head ters. i - padiers' Rederton will hold st Be4dauarers ne eae thirteenth annual ye aa ie November 13. and both of them would be better if Paul, on eh ae 78) Be, . All of the sessions on November they drank more milk. DOR re : 18 will be of an executive character, ——_ November 11. and attendance wl ie ae to ONE TO A CUSTOMER. ; i ‘ ‘ persons connected with member or- Ane r publisher i th 
This day oa ioe ior ee ganizations. This session will be tate Ottered : pris for the best ane onferences 0: which rh Bapooe nae called to order at 9:30 A.M. to hear swer to the conundrum: m problems in which they are mutu- he annual address of the president, “Why is a newspaper like a wom- mimeo aye Gk) Sa ae Harry Hartke, Covington, Ky. Mr. an?” ilk and eream associations, butter, Hartice will discuss ‘“What ihe Fu. The prize was won by a woman heese and on al a et ed ture May Bring.”’ Following his ad- who nate in this aneeeee 

roducts. t ans tee sone wre je dress there will be a general discus- “Because every man should have wailable for the use of the respec- io. Then will come the reports of one of his own and not run after his lve groups. the treasurer and the secretary. The neighbor’s.” . November 12—Public Session. afternoon session will Teconvene at 
tk ti Alb eae 1:30. It will be a business session 

e meeting will be called to or- of the delegates. The order of busi- er at 9:30 A. M. After the prelim- jpegs alls for reports of committees. J F HERDA nares such as the anpointment of election of directors and new busi. oS 2 ommittees, the delegates will hear ness, Phone: St. Martins 123 
report on the work of the tariff — Following the adjournment of the Hardware and Farm Machinery ommittee of the Federation by delegates’ meeting, the directors —_—_———_—_—_———__ jeorge W. Slocum of Milton, Pa., will hold a session for the purpose Tractors Threshers hairman of the committee. — of electing officers and transacting Milking Machines Mr. Fred H. Sexauer, president of other business of the Federation. Water Systems he Dairymen’s League Co-operative W 1P Association, Ine., will lead a discus- 00-0PS LIKE RAINS ire and Steel Posts ion of problems of price relation- z i ST. MARTINS, WIS. hips. A slow, steady rain, or a cloud- * Mr, Don Geyer, manager of the burst? If you could possibly choose 

‘ure Milk Association of Chicago, between the two you wouldn’t be 
will lead a discussion of market long in making a choice. 
roblems arising from interlocking There is no comparison in the . erritory. amount of benefit to be derived from : At 1:30 P. M. the convention will these two. The gentle rain gives For the Best in econvene, new life and bloom to the plants, do- : Mr. R. W. Balderston, secretary ing the utmost good. As much water Home Heating f the Inter-State Milk Producers’ may be spilled in a thunderstorm, 
sociation, will lead a discussion of but it quickly runs off and is lost. Install roblems of membership relations. Co-operatives react in a similar ns a The plans also call for an address manner. Members who are constant, 

t this session by a nationally known loyal and true may be likened to the peaker from outside the federation steady rains, whereas others, like the roe am embership, cloudburst, spill their energy only In the evening the Land O’ Lakes when they can see things coming reameries, Ine., and the Twin City their way. The latter group take 
ilk Producers’ Association will the selfish viewpoint, must be sold urnace ender a banquet to the visiting del-. and resold on co-operation, and do 
gates. This banquet will be held little good to the movement. 
n the plant of the Land O’ Lakes Which type of member do you rep- tet att Teameries, 2201 Kennedy Street, N. resent ?—Butterfat. 50 Years in 

Business.... 
wes CHRIS. SCHROEDER & SON Co. 

86 EAST MICHIGAN STREET A MILWAUKEE DROEGKAMP 
Ge FURNACE CoO. FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS 1515 Fond du Lac Ave 

FIRST MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS Milwaukee, Wis ‘ 
INSURANCE 3 pees 

ESTABLISHED 1889 EHD
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Pay Lobbyists $150,000 cae pede and Tight Company, has arbitrarily fixed a sum on which 

‘ ; the Wisconsin Association of it will lend, otabl 

for Madison Labors Tee Cream Manufacturers, $561. wheat, that 1g said By its ioe 

Baking Powder Company Leads ‘ The city of Milwaukee used $5,709 men to be about what the speculators 

List. e Evie %. Get teatotioe favorable ae other buyers are willing to pay 

i ! oit. The i 
anil 

Madison, Wis., Oct. 22.—(Special.) Company, ae 78B, the ee ot aa fer ed nat thew le ‘din a ag 

Se poet about $150,000 at road Conductors, $2,970. ~~ in themselves represent te the ee 

e last legislative session, accordin —_—_—_—_———— 
mar 

to incomplete expense iP amente WILL ACTIVITIES OF FARM coat of ¢ Mtg oe 

filed with the secretary of state up BOARD INCREASE E re 

to date. Many reports are yet to be PRODUCTION? Protection Against Loss. 

turned in. : On the financial page of a large Thus the farm co-operatives are in 

Even with the incomplete figures, daily paper the following article re- the peculiar position of having gov. 

the lobbyists received more than cently appeared. It’s worth thinking ernment loans at a low rate of in 

twice as much as the entire legisla about for surplus production — the terest which permit them to shove 

tive salary for the session. At $500 bane of agriculture — is mentioned the whole burden of speculation over 

a two-year term the legislature re- and the possibility that the present to the lender. 

ceived $66,500 for all its work. plan of farm relief may lead to heay- Seemingly the agriculturist who 

The snes Peed ee com- ier production—Hditor. belongs to a co-operative that is des. 

pany, active in the t for the so- i ignated ilizati i 

Per eae pede aap Cae igries of big crop supplies is pre 

passed the legislature but’ fell under 2 e tected against loss. The followin 

an executive veto, bears the distinc- Precedents which are, to say the quotation from a report of as i 

tion of having spent more for lobby- ae pregnant with the possibilities by Gray Silver, long prominent #4 

Le ey nats ie Meet ee Ul sta Th letor al end 
t. 5 4 i 

ates “ 

faring hon comers guverane, are ein fet ng atorem subline ere 
ges: present farm relief me: | ‘ ‘ ue 

Railroads Spend $20,000. In fact, some of ihe peeaent prob- one top ee Ronee gee ceer 

Railroads operating in the state lems can be traced to unwise agrar- fai: Ae ie ae Pat disaie 

used about $20,000 for lobbying. The 18" policies in the past. Irrigation tion : ae i an ee ape 

Chicago and Northwestern spent $5,- schemes and reclamation of waste years aad healt thiey af gold tH 

465, Whe St, Paul road, $4,556; the ands, designed to give cheap soil to and hesit (8 and it ot fa tae 

Soo, $4,626; the Omaha, $3,849, with ™en who wanted it, succeeded 80 dle th nea ab wn 

other companies spending smaller well that the increment, in connec- in th toy Rea Seer aanien to i 

amounts. D. E, Jordan, who repre- on with increased efficiency of pro- fadere 1fe 7 "phat Pees in. a 

sented a number of the roads, turned duction in areas naturally suited to 9, if iheae Natt SAE roar ¥ 

in an account of $8,402. farming, gave the surpluses that are deni at a 3 ve alee a : 

The Wisconsin Federation of Com- W0™tY™8 the farm problem solvers Aon 3 a the Se eeee tacit 

oct aun secre Gago tour ee Cem 
Wisconsin | Petroleum Association, Danger in Improved Methods. ieainat the aehat Fees in the 

$3,081; Wisconsin Carbonate Bever- It is this same rock that must be stabilization process.’ 

age Companies, $1,000; Wisconsin guarded against in the new relief “These co-operatives keep in mind, 

Funeral Association, $5,000; Wiscon- measures. Farm methods have been if they operate and ave money, 

sin Building and Loan Association *° improved that even the present participate Tf in serving the eountr} 

League, $298; Wisconsin State Hotel areas, if the need existed, probably in caring for this surplus the: stump 

Association, $174; Izaak Walton could produce all that the American their toes and lose ae a melt 

League, $1,418; Wisconsin Associa- nation will need in the way of food her cannot lose, and that. es ic the 

tion of Character Loaning Compan- and plant fibers for many years to mind of congress ” 

ies, $1,839; Wisconsin Industrial COM® although population may be 4 

Lenders Association, $2,074; Ameri- expected to increase greatly. For Government May Lose. 

can Industeial Lenders’ Association, Be present population an oversupply It is difficult, to see how the fedent 

$1,132. could be brought about quite easily farm board, if it lends this yet 

in many crops. enough to keep a farmer from losing 

Anti-Saloon League Listed. The federal farm board has denied money, can avoid doing the samt 

tie ae Ant Seon League ny intention to fix prices. But it thing in succeeding years, even if the 

Owners’ Apepiation "$1,000. aethe 

committee of nine on financial re- 
spony for anfomonie ecient THE BEST OF CONNECTIONS 

spent’ 874. The Western Union Say that a bank 

Company total was $837. Sou have oa that tt eee tte Ce a ie aad at 

The Association of Life Insurance connection that is available to any bank. 

Presidents reported $2,377. The Because we believe our patrons are entitled to every advantage 

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen we can give them, we voluntarily meet the standards of and 

and Engineers, $3,515, and the Train- maintain membership in this greatest of financial organizations. 

men Brotherhood, $4,855. 

"The Eagle River Union free high Badger State Bank 
A istrict spent 48 for lob- # 

bying. The Flint Motor Car Com- Font au Tae sat moe OrBventne™ 

pany expended $1,068, and the Wis-
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At the meeting of co-operative or- @, ;aderabek  & ¥ : 

ganizations held Sp Be SWaukesha, Route at Movshfield re. Setnmaeemussen,, Waukesha, woute 8: HW 
ening, bald at Matedeld, vo. Eibar Dyce ee ANT DEPART ME 
by Don Geyer, secretary of the Pure Seca Bewaukes, Route 1. RATE—3 

bg Don ie eaineT SESH BA mouse 1, oo 
Chic i » Route 1. 

Mr. Geyer Maintained! that. ¢h Merit Sr atals ‘Sullivan, Route i 1 Minimum Charge—$1.00. 

nilk belonged t @ Joseph Stute, Palmyra, Route 2, nee ad rem 
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that if ee producers were properly Os, Olsen & Paimgre, Howe Wis. yrantea Published under ‘Blind Ad= 

organized to protect thei i Bart A. Willson, 4 a : i 
anion ” Bar! A, Will vrais. 

ests no merger of dai inter- Harry OnE TE ve eae eeee ee ee 

} airy companies W, Halsinger & Son Palmy: Blind Address hs, & : 

now organized or Willard G. Rae oamiycar Toute seve age in sending ont Tem 

f at may be or- Glenn Magier; vi Palmyra, Route 1. from this omices ce 
ganized can tell the producer what Glenn Fisgler, Palmyra, Wis, : this office. iS out replies 

he may a lo or may not do with his EB hayes Ealmyrs, we ORRel ee ee 

own product, Von Rueden Bros, i Route 1 
*, Bros., Pal R 

& Fred ’ imyra, Ro 

We have noticed that some buyers Thomas & toe, OF Geonomewae, Houte 6 oar 

of milk seem to think , Herman,G, Buth, Gronamouo, gute’ 6, rane. at i to thin that they own {ibert Hooper, P Seonomowse, Route 6. tor sale at all a have good farm horses 

"i produced by th mer Thayer, ‘Whitewat ite, ee enacts vas Tepressnted: 

shippers to their ¢ the H. L. smith, White Senourn ise Farm one mile north of Granville tows 

sneerns but just Talon & Dinwledie, Whitewater, Hail'on Wauwatosn Ave. Grasvlle orn 
tage just Tavie nwiedic, Whitewater, Route 3. Ps sisratces Aves of, “unk 

tent ova the farmers thoncien. Sp Seopa gRECeR eH Sno ieee 
’ © a certain co . B, Schessler, Pewa ony st Set 

any hi See m- Andrew Lorier, ukee, Route 1, Box 62. COLLECT. 

pny hed veterinarian to go out Snmadstenyiihen saben HORSES AND GAMEME™ We pay fom tt 
s of a certain grou ane Go) iemgeske, Waukesha, R. for dead horses and rom $1 

{ iol .R. 8 B, 24 seven di cattle. Se: 

of farmers without consulting with Wesley’ Adains, ‘Waukesha, Route % 48sitkebpermere | PPM Babi 

Ye ds otifying the owners of these Henry Boras eo at enema) Route 8, a 

erds. We have also heard of Charles Stephan, Suilly in Hout Win PEs 

eral cases where the far 2 ea Albert &, Dopp, Gconomewor, Houte 6 Hw Einsiiey Waukesha, Hg. 1 

heen told ers had Qiber Chartier, Oconomowog, Route 4. A ere Ae Cee 
Weieeeae tisha Geo, AWson, Oconomowoc, Rout jute 4. Mary Lyman, Osleooa. | . 1, Box 60. 

£0. y é M ; , R. 1 

which they w > the truck on 4; Helly /Osonomowcer Route 6. Geos Cr Dobrare nO: ¢ 

i ere shipping and Art. HH, Rohlom, Oconomowoc. NG, Nelson, Oconomowoc, Route 4. 

their milk g and send #rvin Wappler, Sul ee A. W. Goetseh, Oconomowoe, Hout 

on another truck. Wm. Klug sullivan, Rou PAWN Gonte sin Osos bmabwoc sr ouce 

Wi ‘ ' . AORN Ee ao anoee ae ate It) O cone mo WoG) ee 

The ‘ae hea a Mr. Geyer. Roswell Bartlett Quonenon on: Route 5. Wm, . uenteny Oconomow oe Route 5 

' Meu ue ante peat EER crete ORCHOH ; Richard Grimm, Sullivan, ou i 

aright to set he milk and has John A. Schiender, O Seawuas ies Gan "guilivany’ Route 2 

a fair price on i pote Se eon nd ereCcpaomowog Moute §)  /Ueusy Bros, Sullivan, Houte 2 

sell or with-hi : on it, to David F, Evans, Waukesha, Rout : Vaughan Bros, Sullivan, Ri ; 
rs B Heveland, Waukesha, Route 6, Chas. Marsh, Palm ee 

shall haul it t 0 say who 4,3. Allen, Waukesha, Rout ee Ered W, Van Dori, Déusman, K 

o market, Henry Vandorf, Wauk¢ te on Ay ALT 3 aukesha, Route &° 

This, of g Wm. 0. Rowlan Ursin toutes Evan Davies, Wales’ te 

? course, . W.D. nds, Waukesha, R LA tabde DEee NCahS) si 3 

good, wholesome pada ae to a Grifhth , Evans, Dousman, ne. Rep Boo Uieerup, Gace peti han Hot riff . : ime y , Wau Y 

rik cit Re catate meeting A. Se seers 
67. BW. Brobert, Déurman, Route. oute 8. 

' Roy , Route 2. Ott 1 ater, Route 5. 

Wm, H. Hughes, Gcene mow ccm Hote 6, D. 3. Roberta, Wales Boe Ni ergata: 

aa —_—_—_—_ LOEB UREA TCE eoaee 8 Thos, He Jones, Dousr poe No: 82) 

__ 4 GOOD REMINDER. ann’ Ripp, bossa route 1 feving Rees Genenee Hrebot 
Now, children,’’ sai Paul P. Koslar, Dousman, Rout Ralph N. Lingeloach, Temp 

' OW, ildren bald fe ar) Lehmann, Di ,» Route 1, Chest empleton, 

ing minister who had i fe ee Wine, Shep ,Doweman Route. - O. 8: Patent fe an 
1 Sc. Shep! , Route 1, 0. F. lauteor i 

question th een asked to hes pherd, Waukesha, R ore er Bannan east 

e Sunday School, ‘‘Wi mH, Ghevherg, Waukeshs, bb B72, Albert FBohmmul, Zor ton. 

What did y School, ‘With Geo. Kipp, Hagle, Route” Bouts 6, Box'és  ererd Stone, Wempleton. ) jy 5 1, tone, T 

Meee ca eemson, arm. himself to Butler & Garlow, Genesee Depot Lenten, Browe Hurlington, R 

N against the Philistines?’’ 
Archie PCr pone 

Route 4 EERE ee OReee Union Grove 
Houce I 

one 0: ‘ J. B, ¢ ,, Mukwonago, Route 1 reals Taam =e ; ; 

i. f the children could tell ote uae teen” ee 
iis Mrs. lien Hein, Dousman. WHITE 
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er, that is this??? Floyd P, Schuyler, Eagle, 3 and we suggest that i 
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7 60, pay ier, asle, e 2, of our members i 

This jogged thei B. A. Krueger, Hagley Reed, washed thei Peet ean ane 

he cl, jogged their memories and Bi pahen NOUB Spee imental t A Guetta ihe ues ot 
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pe 
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Sat = Edward Dabel, North Pia r ; ok ee 

g must be carri Chas, Bierstofer, Mukwo, le. 

a ried on at a CR. & Lio on 

lat will make the millions Fees Setachsiers Radnotahs Rows go RINSE THE MILK UTE 
an offered Ernst Baum: otah, Route 2. a 

.. arpear a small sum. If the me Chas, W, Marti, Nashotak, Route 2, A rari 

cannot lose i aes Tie) Gree Na tetrs eae enouetacatoUte. 2, very good practice f i 

ae in stabilizin th wytten ros, Nashotah, Rout i or the dats. 

Tent ean. g, the, Win. m, prsebien, Nashoteh, Route 2, man to follow is the rinsing of all 

Possibly the f eee nat aU GusmcRHOuteLa) milk utensils with col anaes 

tie nbly the arm hoard can work Feu, Aut 8 Mukwonago, Route 2. as the milking sb da Aver as soon 

: 0 let the f , ahl Bros., Lake Beulah, 54 Ue ned aaa 

AG ) ariiers co. walee tn ulah, Route 1, has no ch Hae 

7 have t Ohi omas, East Troy. ‘0 chance to get set d 

ot 80 m just enough, but still arles Deist, Lake Beulah vork. i ppg the cree 

uch that a by, I, D. Beach, Lak ocean Sigrnegin Cuetec nyu i 
ap By ist, Lake Beulali Route ife will have an easi- 

he en ee Ete chock Hebert See aa een ates er task of washing afterwards. 

3 % sconsin 6 eerie 4 ee ; 

88 do ben the other hand the lend- wissensi Chilean ee TH sin Ma i 

mt be stabilised, cette ent Baaclph & Masonic Home, Dousman, wie BUT NOT THE BUTCHER'S BILL 

itself in , agriculture may Wm Karl Waukesha Bf on R68. “Everythi , 

rh a worse situati m, Karl, Waukesha, R. 7, Box 2 rv sai ohne seers Hermoniona, 

det gue ge tuation than ¢.0. Porter, Waukesha, R. , Box 261. said Uncle Eben. “A doll ous, 

ved this time, Frank Sevatekt, Waukesha, 'R. 7 pone gineter be smaller an’ Oe ees 
Bee Sa ene NC on a aE PRR ReE Tey er an’ 80 is de market 

: ashington Star.
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SOMEBODY TO YOURSELF. a ———————— 

Fame and fortune are so fickle. To 4 N T I E ! 

be somebody in either may bring O C 

neither happiness nor satisfaction. MILK T ANK SENSE Seca ee 

After all, we are happiest and ‘ * 

ance Sant soot ptaieg with our- with an eye We sell First Mort- 

selves when we have e conscious- 
. 

ness that we have performed well} . to the future gage BondsonMiil- 
toward ourselves. Build your milk tank now; k I ] 

To be somebody to yourself is met 1 pee be pats. sou seetse we waukee mproved 

a small achievement. We spend al h a will d ‘a the 

of our time with ourselves. There- rent i eenonty: Seautee Real Estate. 

fore we should at least build up matic milk tank refrigera- 

something of interest and Ben out Soe ne a so ae 6Z Interest 677 

of which we may draw at will some- | Write today for working plan o ZB GZ | 

i F dern, insulated, t tank id thing well worth while | rete gundam enact | 070 interest 07 | 
The man with his self-respect still | 

intact needs no other introduction in — crea . 
any place of at any time. c $a Send for Circular. | 

You cannot be kind or sympathetic 
| 

to anyone else without having kind- Y | Lae ed ; Do You Want to 

ness and sympathy as a part of your- a o~ ro Te | 

self. We give out only of what we S t, ae Sell Your Farm? 

are. a ee 

To be somebody to yourself is to a Write to 

demonstrate first of all your own ap- 
preciation of life and the opportun- WM. STEWART 

ity given you to make life real Office of 

splendid for others. Even when life 4 

seems hard for you—as it is in spots. Glenn Dairy Icer || stewart inyesTMENT CO, 
for us all—if you are somebody to 
yourself, you are bound to win the $3 70 Installed 601-603 First Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg. 

fray! — ‘ a “A machine that will do the work MILWAUKEE 
And this winning business is large- at a price you can afford to pay. 

ly made up of what we gain for our- 
selves in confidence and faith. A gua ~~ 

All compelling personalities have 1. Bates prices for your 
“that something’ within them, or 2. Eliminati at 2 W. 

about them, which instantly paisa pelies apa labor St uaa ANTED 

and holds, and inspires. They fee dling same. 

that they are somebody to them- 3. costs Siete ns an 40 to 100 ACRE 

selves! 4. Will cool 30 cans of milk. DAIRY FAR M 
Naturally, the GI Dairy 

Sandy McNab had spent many Teer ia awesping checcountcy: Prefer one with stock 

years in Australia. Satisfying a Air cooled....nothing to ‘ ; 

longing to see his native land, he re- freeze up. | Cooling capacity and tools. Write price, 
turned to Aberdeen, where he was eae Pee Ne ate traveling directions to 
met by his three brothers, all with tion required other than oil- 
flowing beards. ing of motor once a month. P. O. Box 1020 - Milwaukee, Wis 

Their identity established and the ie es oUeEs engine or elec- 
first greetings over, Sandy agoked at 3 
his brothers. Then, with his hand on . * s 
his chin, he said: ‘‘I’m richt pleased Dair y Refriger ation Co. HE WAS RIGHT. 

tae see ye again. But what’s the | 41, osen ave encase Onn a naan i swo 

meanin’ o’ the beards?”’ wee i ag elas et . eacher: = sonny, Wi at we 

“Weel, Sandy,” replied one. ‘‘You Ce art face ernest eer the English language is always P 
ought tae know that. You took awa’ nounced wrong? 

the razor!” ees = Johnny: “Wrong.” 

Market your livestock MILWAUKEE STOCK YARDS 
at the new Canal Street and Muskego 

ROUTE:—South on 13th Street (Muskego avenue is a continuation of 13th 
: °. Street) if coming over 6th st.-First ave. Viaduct. Leave viaduct at incline to | 

All lives tock sold in Canal Street thence west to Muskego Avenue. 
competition to the 
highest bidder. NO DELAYS IN UNLOADING TRUCKS
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‘ : . Lunches for School Boys . 
December Fluid Milk Price 

ee and Girls 

is $3.15 Mary Brady, 
.. Chairman of Home Economics. 

‘At the conference on price of fluid © ducing good market milk, the price Every boy and girl needs three 

milk for December, which was held should be considerably higher than ‘‘square”’ meals a day. So, in plan- 

at the Association’s office on Novem- is paid at any outside plant. ning the lunch, it is taken for grant- 

ber 26, and which was attended by A high surplus is looked for by ed that the right kind of breakfast 

our entire board of directors and the dealers and, with the very low and evening meal go with it. For 

representatives of the different milk price of butter and. skim milk prod- breakfast a warm, whole grain 

companies, a price of $3.15 per hun- ucts, the average price will be lower cereal with a glass of milk, plain or 

dred was agreed on. than we received last year, although toasted bread and butter, with per- 

The dealers questioned the justifi- the fluid price is fifteen cents higher. haps some fruit, and an egg, as often 

cation of a price so high, as com- Due to butter being over seven as it can be afforded, start the day 

pared to butter, cheese and con- and one-half cents lower than for right. Then a good finish to the day 

densed milk markets. November, 1928, and a lower value is made by preparing a meal inelud- 

We admit that there is quite a on skim milk, the manufactured ing meat or a meat substitute, and 

difference in the prices received by price of $1.70 is thirty-nine cents at least two vegetables, with a sim- 

shippers to this market, as compared lower than for the same month last ple dessert of fruit or pudding, and 

to prices paid by manufacturing year. This, together with a higher milk to drink. Not much pickles or 

milk plants.” surplus, make our average price sweets, and plenty of vegetables, one 

Our barns, cattle, equipment and lower. of which is served raw, is a good 

utensils must be kept in good shape, The Gridley: Dairy Co. reports ‘ule to observe here. 

and cartage and feed costs have not fluid sales of 75.6 per cent and will With both ends of the day well 

come down. pay an average price of $2.80. eared for, the noon lunch may be 

So we believe that if Milwaukee’s Luick Dairy Co. reports fluid sales Planned as an important meal in it- 

milk is going to come from farms of 77.2 per cent and will pay an self. If it is to be packed in a lunch 

that are concerned mainly with pro- average price of $2.82. box it should be easy to prepare, 

au well-balanced, and ample in amount. 
Such a meal as this would appeal to 

BASE PERIOD ENDED. will have no more losses from such one ey oe vil beat Aaya 
; * ai: § FF 1 = 

t Many farmers pushed their herds ie aaa can cheese and one with marmalade 
or high production during the last g Judg- filing; two pieces celery or a small 

four months in order to have a base ment. (Continued on page 7) 

that ~willgenmeyathema through: the. 29-0010 a 
first six months of 1980 without ex- ee ae ee Ca ae. Me 

ied ee oe eA eine MILK COSTS AND SELLING PRICES FOR OCTOBER, 1929. 

months than the average of the four (Taken from U. 8. Dept. of Agriculture Report.) 

ne withbNovember:thisimarket: <=> >. 7a oa kn Sa 

would be in good shape, Let us try g . 2 ox sags 2 

to hold down a little. No money in 3s gas 83 na : ES BE wo 

surplus milk. Egoss. 8 8 6 af “338 ; Bee Sr aM asz a =t seas 
ere pera: oF Dd ws a aa ae Bead 

goeaks gf gi gf $2 Fieeé 
ADJUSTMENTS. asses; Gs 823 688 #3 S8835 

At the last conference the bond (a 

of directors and the dealers dis- Milwaukee ........ $3.15 3.7 $3.23 0702 12 .0498 
ed adjustments of base quanti- A Hel Necharates a0 . ay 0608 i 0593 

ies, The general opinion seemed to Columbus ....-... 6: . : : : : 

be that in fairness to the man who Minneapolis ....... 2.80 3.5 2.80 -0608 12 -0592 

i 4 r 10 GQleveland ........ 2.90 3.5 2.90 0630 13 .0670 

Pe kept his shipments fairly uni- Buffalo .......... 3.29 3.6 3.38 .0723 14 10677 
ae through most of the year no Ba iuuiere A ie ue a0 ae oa oA wee 

justment should be made except Detroit ........-.- oe . . : . B 
* Cincinnati ........ 2.90 3.5 2.90 -0630 14 0770 

ie extraordinary reasons, such 88 pittsburgh ........ 3.50 3.6 3.55 9.077114 10629 
loss by lightning, fire, poison or be- Washington ....... 3.49 41 3.91 10850 .15 10650 

struck by a train or auto. Boston ........... 4.09 3.7 4.18 0908 .15% 10642 

. T Ss. ortion, failure New York ....... 3.93: 3.6 3.97 -0863 16 -0737 

ree Mi ghetceururce 6 ee ee a 

lar risks of the dairy game and that * Baltimore is the only city in the group where the dealers receive retail 

AN the long nruntro dairy farmer prices for milk sold to stores. 

DIVISION OF CA PY DED 

: Ma 
ALIVE MaRicgrnic ie
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MILWAUKEE MILK In his speech before the National by the gods of efficiency ?—Rural 
PRODUCER Co-operative Milk Federation, at St. New Yorker. 

atiay Paul on November 12, Secretary of ——_—_ 
Gad i 1 es- i aa) 

Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers er eee Drie octal dairy ee en ae cid ae 
oe ronn an Tie ataaee farmers considerable serious tional Co-operative Milk Producers’ 

thought. As a basis for his conclu- Federation of the selection of the 
Frome ube 2000 _ EWATKED Wit sions he recited some dairy statis: following persons as members of th ———————————— es °. : < *. e 
Volume 2 December, 1929 Number9 tics. The number of dairy cows in Board’s dairy advisory commodity 

—_____._ the country is approximately 22,- committee: 

John A. Davita, President, R. 1, Oakwood. 900,000; average production, 4,600 tarry Hartke, Covington, Ky, 
Ed. A. Hartung, Vice-President, Sta. D, pounds of milk annually. We have president of the National Co-opera- 

Hd) Box 086 Milwaukee. shifted from a slight export to a net tive Milk Producers’ Federation, ani Wm. Kerler, Treasurer, R. 5, West Allis. import of dair roducts. We are ‘ 5 2 

C. F. Dineen, Secretary, 1511 Fond du Lac P' yp vice-president of the Co-operative 
* ‘Ave., Milwaukee, wholly dependent on our home mar- pyre Milk Association of Cincinnati; DIRECTORS ket, and import only about one per John Brandt, Litchfield, Minn., pres: , 

ALG Retelehneten BS een neville: cent of our own production. For- ident, the Land O’ Lakes Creameries : M. O'Connell, R. 1, Thiensville. eign countries are rapidly increas- Inc., of Minneapolis, Minn.: Clifford Ra M Falls. S , 4 fi 4 polis, Minn. ifford 
ais Siaaencee Pawauves; ae ing their production of dairy prod- fy, Hough, Hartford, Conn., general 
Ed. Schmidt, R. 1, Box 68, Brookfield. ucts, and are already beginning to manager of the Connecticut Milk 
Geo, W. Drought, R. 13, Caledonia. Peer seek an outlet in our markets. But Producers’ Assn.; George W. Slo. 

CneniGaieee oe ee eae ees cows in dairy a eesonigyiene He cum, Milton, Pa., director of the 
Arthur Christman, Menomonee Falls. said, average 7, pounds. ey Dairymen’s League Co-operative 

ae es 60 per ie more Pena ce Assn., Ine., New York; A. G. Ziebell, 
Entered as_second-class matter at the € average dairy cow for e whole Ma; sville, Wash. resident of the 

Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928. country. Therefore he concludes that United Dairy aentation of West. 

———_ if all the cows reached the higher orn Washington State; P. L. Betts, 
Subsoription:+-1r1111111'1 #100 Fer Year average proficiency, 14,000,000 cows Chicago, Ill, president of the Chi- 

won cee as coy anne aioe cago Equity-Union Exchange; and 
ent and ii e { ‘i . ENLIGHTENMENT NEEDED IN ‘youid’be made in feed and labor, Emerson. Bla, Madison, Wis. bus CO-OPERATIVE AGRICULTURE. Profits could be increased while at Producers’ Federation of Plymouth, 

Tsay the same time decreasing the cost to Wig 
‘‘Let us bear in mind from the be- the consumer. It is the final effect ‘ ; 

ginning that the co-operative 18 oo this efficiency monopoly that Each member of the new advisory 
called upon to do a very difficult manpidaivo batinorsiane cieelagaite commodity committee, with the ex- 
thing under very difficult conditions. {+ aia Mines a abe ae im lly ception of Mr. Ela, is a director of 
It is called upon to make a real suc- sae Be Hane saapkeleceed the National Co-operative Milk Pro- 
cess in business. This is a most ex- Poe oa ake « acu jus, ducers’ Federation, and Messrs. 
acting requirement. Thousands have es Aeris eal IGOGUT sues tac ro, Hartke, Brandt, Hough and Slocum 
attempted to make a success in busi- duce as eae ag our 22,000,000 ee, are members of the Federation’s ex- 
ness and have failed. To add to the pheduce mem monet either have a °CUtive committee. 
difficulty, the co-operative is called burdeneome ” surplus or 8,000,000 In accordance with the Agricul- 
upon to make a success in business Soumileeetthantreenneeenow Fully tural Marketing Act, under which 
with a form of business organization aunillionvdaity farmers will bargut the co-operatives of each industry 
which is much more dependent on (64), dairy business. The saving in Choose their representatives on the 
the intelligence and loyalty of its 6004 and labor will be at the expense Commodity advisory committees, membership than is the case with of men who now supply the feed and subject to regulations of the Board 
the form of business organization of do the work, Efficiency will be good 8 to the methods of choosing, the 
its great rival in bargaining power, 5). 11. 60 per cent who have the National Co-operative Milk Produc- 
the corporation. The corporation is means, the equipment and the abil- ers’ Federation was asked to sub- 
controlled from the top down like a ityito avithetan d the pruning process mit to the Board names of persons 

well disciplined army. It is an au- ate succeed. It would be helpful for acceptable to the Federation for s¢- 
tocracy. A strong captian in com. 1, gp per cent of consumers who ection. 
mand can get efficient action all jocome proficient in other industries The Federation submitted a list of 
down the line. and buy food cheaper, but efficiency 27 names to the Board. 

“The co-operative is gsyevlled will have a different meaning for the ia actersaian a 
from the bottom up. It is a democ- 40 per cent who are forced out of ; 7 
racy. The members rule by the one- their farms and other occupations to oe an ce bat ee: 
man-one-vote plan. This method 1s make room for the successful. Amer- Drunk: Sha a ladies re y 8 wear 
necessary because of the individual ica has been made great through its clothes y Boy 
nature of production on each sepa- system of small independent farm Hiaslacs ; ' 
rate farm. Under these conditions freeholders, and the opportunity it eee Mae ish damn’ nest 
of individual production, individual - gave the sons and daughters of these : 
members must give intelligent, en- farms to aspire to the greatest posi- es 
lightened, loyal, willing support to tions and most ambitious fortunes of She: “Time surely separates the 
a competent business manager, if the country. Is it a good national best of friends.” 
group marketing by farmers is to policy to destroy these frugal nur- He: Quite true. Fourteen years 
achieve business efficiency on a par series of sturdy manhood and wom- ago we were both eighteen. Now you 
with that of the big corporation.’-— anhood and make farm ownership are twenty-three and I am thirty- 
Prof. Macy Campbell. available only to a class sanctioned two.”
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° ° causing the trouble. Act for your- 
Are Farmers Selling Their self and do it now. Then get out and 

B ie, ? el Ale neighbor to cut ey aan uae 
ow producing cow out of his her 

usiness,. as you ae done. ge potter substi- 
i tutes are being used, to discontinue 

Have It In Their Hands To Almost their use at once and go back to the. 
Immediately Solve Any Over use of butter, and to use the equiv- 

Production Problem ; alent of one additional pound each 
week either in butter or cream on the 

(By P, L. Betts of the Chicago Union Equity Exchange) home table. If farmers could only 

be induced to concerted action along 
It has been persistently reported he could by such economy make up _ this line, we could solve any possible 

that farmers are the largest users of the needed amount just that much over-production problem for the next 
oleomargarine and other butter sub- sooner, and reasons that it can hurt ten years and have our butter and 
stitutes. We recently asked a man the industry very little if he and his dairy product markets in a healthy 
who had for years been connected family economize. temporarily by condition before Christmas. 
with the Department of Agriculture, selling the higher-priced cream and 
in the Bureau of Agricultural Eco- buying a cheaper substitute cra ———_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—___ 
nomics, if the government had any stopping to contemplate the result 
figures on the use of substitutes by if hundreds of thousands of his fel- 
the producers of dairy products, and low farmers may be using the same 
his reply was that a few years ago line of reasoning and acting accord- 
such an investigation showed that ingly, and if reports are true that is 
the rural districts were the largest just what is happening in this case. 
users of butter substitutes. If the percentage of farmers who @ low vacuum 
We have known for some time that use a butter substitute is as great as 

this practice was indulged in to more is claimed, then the matter of the 
or less degree among the eastern troublesome surplus of butter in stor- 
dairymen who sell their products age that is causing the present weak- 
mostly as whole milk for fluid con- ness accompanied with rapidly fall- 
sumption, and did not realize the re- ing prices, could be almost immedi- 
lationship between the price received ately corrected. Extras butter to- 
for 100 pounds of whole milk and the day is actually 9c per pound less e ae z 
price a pound of butter would sell than it was a year ago on this date. "TEE suction of easullana mecteoe 
for. But, to think that the seller of What then is the immediate remedy ; i eee Oe a 
butterfat for buttermaking purposes for the surplus trouble? Just “cut aie Gal ¥ 1 Natural Milker em- 
would sell out his own industry by out” the use of the substitute and use loys lew gecuats (suction) because 
tefusing to use his own product is a dairy product instead. If the four Bes easy on the cow — it duplicates well nigh unthinkable. and a half million farmers who pro- as nearly as mechanically possible, 

To satisfy ourselves in this matter, duce more or less dairy products for the actual sucking “this 1 of the calf. 
Wwe are asking our creamery mana- sale would only use the equivalent of See ee Gee een 
gers to have their field men make an one extra pound of butter each week just like thatof the calf’stongue on 
investigation by making inquiry and keep using it throughout the eS teat). That’s why cows respond 
inate the merchants in the country year, it would have an immediate re- = it 90 sae) So 
owns, relative to the sale of oleo and , sult, for it would at once begin re- ne VOCHR ME 8: CO8 OF the) reasons 
other butter substitutes and who are ducing the surplus at the rate of four ae eee eee ae 
buying them. We sincerely hope that and a half million pounds per week Bee ae datles wit Osteen, 
our farmer members will not be which would only take seven and Write for free catalog that describes and found guilty. If the farmer who is, one-half weeks to remove the entire illustrates Universal Milkers in detail. 
we fully believe, justified in arguing thirty million surplus now in the vis- Dee era UING MACHINE CG. 
that the average price he receives for ible supply and causing the trouble. CY : 
his produets is not high enough to Now figure this great possibility. >in 
Teturn him a satisfactory profit If the dairy farmers would only con- i i ae ie Wa) 
above the cost of production to en- tinue to use an extra pound for each ee i iv 
Courage him to stay on the farm and week of the fifty-two weeks in the MILKS LIKE i “ |] i \l =THE CALF 
Continue to be a producer of such year, it would mean the tremendous {//me \y 
Products, cannot afford to use butter, amount of two hundred and thirty- Of aN 
how can he consistently expect the four million pounds (234,000,000 So Type wa == \ 
laboring man in the cities, who is lbs.) which would not only preclude Bro izeets | SN 
necessarily his largest customer, to any possible surplus, but make it pos- single units, 4 l \ se Such products? Again, let us say sible to further increase production oh cy 
vé can hardly bring ourselves to be- and find a good market for all of it at giternetes- CS 
ive our, farmer friends are guilty reasonable prices. . like mi ing fan 
f such faulty edonomiec reasoning. Please do not toss this aside as not byhand.. {i i} } 
they are, it surely must be a case worth thinking about. If farmers MW A 

f where the individual figuring his will not take steps which could be 7 a 
neome from his cows as so much per so easily taken to bring about their 
eek or month, and being more or own relief, we can hardly expect 

ss hard pressed for cash, figures others to sacrifice very much on our natural milker 
hat if no deductions were made for behalf. Do not wait for your neigh- 
he use of butter in his own family, bor to act first—that is just what is see
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° e e ; that there were two major factor 

National Co-Operative Milk wiics contsibuted to « higher iia 
; d ‘ in market Oye another: First, a 

imited area of dairy inspection and 

Producers Federation Limited area of dairy 
$ D. N. Geyer of the Pure Milk As. 

Annual Meeting sociation of Chicago, led the discus. 
sion on “Marketing Problems of In. 

The sessions of the National Co- 8c per pound on casein which is nec- terlocking Territory.” This subject 

operative Milk Producers’ Federa-° essary to protect home markets. As evoked considerable discussion and 

tion at St. Paul, Minn., began on now written the tariff bill fixes the was carried over to the afternoon 

Monday, November 11th. rate at 514c per pound. session. 

Preliminary to the delegates’ Another fight is being waged by Robt. W. Balderston of the Inter. 

meeting, conferences were held in those who are opposing a tariff on State Milk Producers’ Association of 

order, to clarify the thought of the foreign oils and fats which are rap- Philadelphia, presented “Problem 

delegates on the important problems idly displacing our native fats and of Membership Relations” having to 

confronting dairymen. oils to such an extent that we must do with the best means of maintain. 

Committees were appointed to export our home produced oils and ing contact with and keeping the 

make recommendations to the dele- fats and sell them on the world mar- members informed of the activities 

gates’ meeting scheduled for Wed- ket. There is all the more reason of the association. Mr. Balderston 

nesday. that a tariff should be placed on the had previously sent out a question. 

Geo. W. Slocum of the Dairymen’s products of the Philippine Islands, in naire to each of the member associa. 

League, as Chairman of the Tariff view of the fact that independence is tions of the Federation asking for 

Committee, reported how the data being sought by the Filipinos and if detailed methods followed by each 

was collected for the presentation of they are given their independence it association as to. how this contact 

facts to the tariff committees of Con- is very improbable that the Congress work was being done and which of 

gress and their success in having will pass a separate tariff on their four methods produced the best re 

fairly substantial increases written products. Our slogan should be sults, with the following conclusions; 

into the proposed tariff on all dairy “quality of opportunity for all Field service by direct tontact with 

products except casein. Their efforts Farmers.” 5 members produced the best results, 

to secure a reasonable increase in the Fred H. Sexauer, President of the but was also the most costly; whil 

tariff on casein was bitterly opposed Dairymen’s League, led the discus- the monthly publication reached al 

by the paper interests in fifteen sion of “Problems of Price Relation- the members some few members do 

states. This Committee fought for ship.” In analyzing this question, not read them regularly, the news 

an increase from 214¢ per pound to Mr. Sexauer gave it as his opinion being ofttimes read by other mem- 

ES 

ollansbee Forge Security Milk Cans | 
e ° 

} 

Five Reasons Why Security Cans Cost Less 

1—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality 

CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service. 

FORGING ADDS STRENGTH 

2—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body Bottom 

: ' joint floated heavy with solder. 

‘ 3—Sealed bottom peeventa washing solution working in be 
o tween side wall of body to set up corrosion. 
} 4 ‘ . . 

® en 4—Special angle section: bottom band, terne coated. Chime of 
Py be] Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus | 

| by j preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing. 

Tt 5—Better Tinning—Breast, Cylinder, Bottom and Covers are 
aI hand tinned separately before assembling. No black surfaces 

a between joints to rust out and far more sanitary. 

4 Wy % 4 
wy. 3 ; 

C FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. 
—DISTRIBUTORS— 

Thirty-First and Auer Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. 

oe ee ——— 

WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN— YOU TRY TO WEAR IT OUT 

nn 
——— —
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bers of the family compensating for any time in the past and submitted Hi] 
this de eed oe ped a audit of certified public account- ri WS al ip i 
desirable, but reached only those ants. is: Hi 
who attended; correspondence Mr. Chas. W. Holman, Secretary | hil 
reached only those who were inter- reported that three dairy co-opera- JOHN W.LUDWIG | | 
ested enough to inquire about speci- tives had become members during Farm and Barn Equipment, ral 
fic matters. — the year, making 48 member associa- I. H. C. & J. Deere Lines, | id] 

On Tuesday evening the visiting ions and that applications of three New Idea Spreaders iy delegates were taken to the huge Others were pending. Mr. Holman Whee, : | creamery plant of the Land O’ Lakes ee on his activities with mem- Milking Machines | | 

Creamery in Minneapolis. This is one De" organizations and the part the El ted M m a 
of the three concentration points at ‘Federation took in preparing a ectric Motors, | | 
which butter is assembled from the Presenting data to both prencice 6 Frigidaire Systems, ; | 
numerous creameries that sell their He ile ae be bill Radios and Vacuum Cleaners | | pod eek pee a. creating the Federal Farm Board HALES CORNERS, WIS. | li 
proximately 150,000 pounds of but- Which will be of benefit to co-opera- 
ter is made or received daily, graded tive marketing associations. | hit 
by state and federal er a The various committees submitted \ | I} 
and packed in cartons and tubs for their reports which were based on 1] 
dis e aes my toretan the ieaieinetoelersen and discussions iit 
markets. e Lan ’ Lakes also at the earlier conferences. | 
acts as sales agent for, sweet cream, The following were elected direc- J. F e HERD A 
dried skim milk, dried pee tors for the ensuing year: Clyde Phone: St. Martins 123 | | 
and casein and this season will sell Bechtelheimer, Waterloo, Iowa; . | 
inspected dressed turkeys with a John Brandt, Litchfield, Minn.; P. L. Hardware and Farm Machinery | 
Land O’ Lakes button in the ee Betts, Chicago, Ill.; W. S. Moscrip, Tractors Threshers i 
for its associated creamery members. Lake Elmo, Minn.; A. G. Ziebell, LH They make their own ice for refriger- Marysville, Wash. i G. H. Bonkene Bb co ih | | 
ating cars in which their products dorf, Modesto, Calif.; W. P. Davis, e pyecert PW are shipped. The tubs in which but- Boston, Mass.; Harry Hartke, Cov- Wire and Steel Posts ili 
ter reaches the plant are recondi- ington, Ky.; G. W. Slocum, New ie 
tioned and used for a number of York, N. Y.; John D. Miller, Susque- ST. MARTINS, WIS. | | 
times. These latter operations affect hanna, Pa.; F. P. Willets, Ward, Pa.; hil I} ne overhead savings for their pa- R, Smith Snader, Nee Windsor, me | || 
rons. C. E. Hough, Hartford, Conn.; P. 8S. RoW 

. —eoooeeeeeeee oo" hy ty 
Following the inspection a com- Brenneman, Jefferson, Ohio; N. PB: 1] | 

plimentary banquet was tendered ati TENE, ow . F eee 11 | 
the visitors by the Twin Cities Milk liwaukee, Wis.; H. A. Allebach, ; i | 
Producers’ Association and the Land t tee et ee Ms ee For the Best in | 
0’ Lakes. Creamery. Singing by the Liberty Center, Ohio; J. H. n, ‘ || 
Northern Quartet, fancy dancing, Des Moines, Towa; Ua Brice, Los Home Heating ht 
and a humorous, side-splitting mono- Angeles, Calif.; R. B. Melvin, Ply- Buea 
logue by Senator Ludefisk, provided mouth, Wis.; J. B. Irwin, Richfield, Install a | 
entertainment. Speeches were made Be e Beph a See yen | 
by Harry Hartke, Senator C. E. 10; Don N. Geyer, Chicago, Ill. 
Hough of Connecticut, Chas. W. Hol- The Resolutions Committee sub- | | 
man, National Secretary of the Fed- mitted resolutions on the tariff, over- roeg amp i | | 
eration, Vera McCrea of New York stimulation of production, tuberculin | | ae Seerataty of Agriculture Arthur testing of asty cattle and dairy re- i | iH 

. Hyde. search work. 3 | Hy 
On Wednesday morning Mr. F. P. The resolution on the tariff fol- Furnace | | 

Willets, Treasurer of the Federation, lows: ee f } 
Teported that the financial condition “We voice the conviction that in ne 
of the Association was better than at the past neither political party in Soe 

50 Years in i) 
Business.... iH 
—— 

i OO rare } CHRIS. SCHROEDER & SON CO. \| 
86 EAST MICHIGAN STREET yal 

MILWAUKEE DROEGKAMP | 
oe FURNACE CO. Lite | 

FIRST MORTGAGE LOANS 1 5la fend du'bec Ave | | 
FIRST MORTGAGE INVESTMENTS Milwaukee, Wis " | ' 

D | | INSURANCE : | Hi 
ESTABLISHED 1889 Kil. 8950 1 

7 i 

i | |
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writing tariff bills has given the Secretary, and F. P. Willets, Treas- pounds more butter in cold storage 

farmers of the United States the urer. than we had last year at this time, 

tariff protection they should have. In Executive Committee: Harry The best available statistics on 

the presidential campaign of 1928, Hartke, John D. Miller, F. P. Wil- substitute butter manufactured and 

both of the great political parties by lets, N. P. Hull, C. E. Hough, John sold last year show that the U. S. as 

platform declarations and otherwise Brandt and Geo. W. Slocum. a whole manufactured and sold just 

promised the farmers of the United Alternates: R. Smith Snader, about 270 million pounds of imita. 

States that they. would at once be Clyde Bechtelheimer and W. P. tion butter as compared with 300 

given such tariff protection as would Davis. million pounds this year. 

place them on a parity with other in- Invitations were received to hold You will please notice, friends of 

dustries. the next annual meeting at Toledo, mine, that this foolish nation of ours, 

“Tn an attempt to fulfill this prom- Ohio, Des Moines, Iowa, Boston, this great agricultural-dairy coun. 

ise, the President of the United Mass., and New York. try, of which we are so proud, this 

States called the Congress in ae apie h ieee year insisted one 30 a 

session. The tariff bill as it passe pounds more of this imitation butter 

the House failed utterly to perform MAN VERSUS MONKEY. than they did a year ago. 

the promises made. The tariff bill ©. Hanson, general manager, Therefore, we have at the present 

as reported out by the Committeeon Farmers’ Equity Co-operative time, a surplus of 30 million pounds 

Finance of the Senate, while better Creamery, Orleans, Neb. says in of perfectly good creamery butter in 

than the House Bill, still failed utter- Dairy Produce: cold storage that is going begging 

ly to perform these promises. According to Professor Darwin, it for a market and must of necessity 

“Tt is not yet too late, and heavy took nature about one million years be sold at a discount in order. to get 

will be the responsibility of any to make a man out of a monkey. rid of it. 

group, in or out of Congress, that “The wise-cracker’’ says that a I think if the “wise-cracker” knew 

prevents the fulfillment of these man can make a monkey out of him- about these figures he would say: 

promises. A tariff law should be en- self in just a few minutes. “Your monkey family is increasing 

acted at once and it should be so Sometimes we have half a notion too rapidly for the dairyman’s own 

written that oe will have e to agree with “the wise-craker,” es- good.’’ occa niece 
same high degree of protection that pecially when we see a man that is 

other industries now enjoy. trying to milk cows for a living de- _,, FAITHFUL STILL. 

“The tariff rates on milk products liver a can of cream, cash his cream ,, ‘How s this?” asked the lawyer. 

and vegetable oils as requested by check and proceed to buy cocoanut | You've named six bankers in your 

this Federation were not named with butter for his family table. will to be pallbearers. | Of course, 

the expectation that they’would be We grant that time and nature did ‘tS all right, but wouldn’t you rather 

reduced. They are the minimum wonders for most of the human race, Choose some friends with whom you 
rates that can be considered as af- but how about the man that is com- 47¢ 00 better terms? 

fording dairy farmers adequate pro- plaining about the low prices on No, that’s all right. Those fellows 

tection and we urge the Congress to dairy products, but still insists on have carried me so long that they 
establish such rates. The legislative feeding himself and entire family might as well finish the job. 
situation is now such that particular cocoanuts and peanuts, “the original SS 

reference should be made to casein. diet of the monkey family a million “Pop, what’s a monolog?” 

We have requested a rate of 8c per years ago.” “A monolog is a conversation be- 
pound. The Committee on Finance We wonder if this individual real- tween husband and wife.” 
of the Senate in their report to the izes that nearly all this imitation “T thought that was a dialog.” 

Senate recommended a rate of 344c butter, margarine and “what-not” is “No, a dialog is where two persons 
per pound. This has already been made chiefly from cheap vegetable are speaking.” 

increased by the Senate to 514¢ per oils produced from cocoanuts, soy- 
pound but this is still inadequate. beans and peanuts; and that this 

Our request for a tariff rate of 8e per kind of oil can be bought around I8 THAT ALL? 4 

pound was the result of a long and 0c per pound wholesale. “‘Now,’’ said the college boy to his 

careful investigation and any tariff We are writing this, because many dad at the football game, ‘‘you’ll see 

on casein of less than 8c per pound farmers are asking us why the cream more excitement for your two dol- 

will not be a fulfillment of party price went down at this time of the lars than you ever saw before.” _ 
pledges, and while we recognize that year. “T don’t know about that,’? said 

powerful interests are obstructing The answer is simple enough. We the old gent, ‘‘that is all my mar 

our efforts to obtain such rates, these have at the present time 30 million riage license cost me.’’ 
interests in so doing are asking both 

of the political parties to violate 

their party pledges. We Teen 
ly urge the Congress to establish a 
tariff rate of 8c on casein, together THE BEST OF CONNECTIONS 

with the rates that we have re- Say that a bank is a member of the Federal Reserve System and 

quested on other dairy products, all you have said that it has the strongest, most practical and best 

of which rates are necessary for the connection that is available to any bank. 

adequate protection that farmers are Because we believe our patrons are entitled to every advantage 

expecting.” we can give them, we voluntarily meet the standards of and 

‘At the meeting-of the Board of Di- maintain membership in this greatest of financial organizations. 

rectors for re-organization and elec- | 

tion of officers, Harry Hartke was re- Badger State Bank 

elected as President; C. E. Hough, Fond au Lac and North Aves. Open Monday 

1st Vice-President; John Brandt, 2d at 2ist St. Evenings. | 

Vice-President; Chas. W. Holman,
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LUNCHES FOR SCHOOL BOYS FACING THE MUSIC. DUE OREDIT. 
AND GIRLS. “What do they mean by the “Who broke the window pane in (Continued from page 1) ‘witching hour’?”’ your house?’’ ripe tomato with salt; an apple or “Mother did, but it was father’s orange; two plain white cookies; | ‘Don't you know? That’s the faut, He ran in front of it.”’ half-pint of milk. hour when the wife greets you with a 

If the supplementary hot lunch is Fra story is it this time. ?”’—Tit- piece alee served in school, a milk-vegetable te PURE REASONING. soup may be served instead of the ——__ Teacher: ‘‘ Which is farther away, milk brought from home. Mary, England or the moon??? a‘ Padre: ‘‘You’ll ruin your stomach Mary: ‘‘England, teacher.’’ Recipe for Cream of Pea Sou; hay ’ v Bene pe (25 Servings.) P my good man, drinking that stuff,’’ Teacher: ‘‘What makes you think fl _Old Soak: ‘ ’Sall right, ’sall that??? 1 oe 0) can peas right. It won’t show with my coat Mary: ‘‘Well, teacher, I can see : ae ee on.”’ the moon but I can’t see England.”’ 
1 teaspoon salt. — 
1 gallon milk. 

% cup butter. 2 %4 cup flour. £0 ki: eo ssl 
Boil peas five minutes and rub Add D R fre g through sieve. Melt butter, stir in airy e I eration flour, and add peas, water, and milk, mi and cook until it thickens. Season Bye 0t Oe get ore money to taste and cook gently 10 minutes. for next Summer’s milk 
When the boys and girls can go Glenn Speci ‘ ‘ ‘ : a . pecial Refrigeration Units for Dairy Farms are mg ic one ae so e pre sweeping the country because they enable the farmer to get ite eal ina: be ditiple: b ah it eae Grade “‘A” prices for his milk and cream. 

to be well-chosen and carefully pre- ; Ode ep — ee eee Pred so as ‘‘to make a fellow hun- ; ed ee? gry to look at it!’’ Here is a good : val | home lunch: : ' >» Creamed spinach, covered with , \ ae i | buttered browned bread crumbs; C4 & oN = | bread and butter; apple sauce; : ho) a Te ye a » Sponge cake; milk to drink. 4 ee d Ms sd oy S Creamed spinach is prepared as is rn & al s ( es any other creamed vegetable. The ~ ' a | buttered browned bread crumbs | : } rei 
ey ake it more attractive and add a . =p WW ’ m = &) S$ Helicious flavor which will appeal to i 5 =a fr y 

boys and girls, a nee — ve a 
tia cee PY 

WANT DEPARTMENT | ————- | /RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD Gl D i I ee enn airy fteer 
tait,Computing amount of remit. $370.00 Installed ie aE a Se eee Bold Type—Double Regular Rates, The above quotation having originated with our first customers just coblina Address — 2c EXTRA to naturally is the voluntary expression of every Glenn user. pom im sendin; 

i ille. Po i me a Sout zee liee A Profitable { E Elimination of id Cepenue and labor of handling same. OREAITTANCH MUST ACCOMPANY Investment | 3. Gotte only 3 cents an hour to operate, 
CAPACITY is What You Want 

FoR 5a ease tle OR eke en ape a 
LE—} 

capaci jus 0 e m ing in ours. ir ce ++. Nnoth- 
rene, at ait time’ ae Setuonable, Belson ing to ieeen up. No attention required other pee oiling of motor once a m ore mile: north ar Geanchic Toe month. Choice of gas engine or hae ee lor power, ad Bitte Ren Singh aakee ghee Talucdcsciets ta Mic a foretold bog old rom cork Hitech ecaan arn maaziay DAIRY REFRIGERATION CO., INC. i for ‘dena Hore anane hey rom $1 Manufacturers of refrigeration equipment for every purpose 3 Mike Bpernvee™ Phone Thiensville Dept. C 311 64th Avenue Milwaukee, Wis. ; 

—
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FROZEN MILK. BRAND THE BOARDER COW! a 
i Whenever dairy men meet now-a- 

The sudden coming of cold weath- days the surplus of dairy products is N OT ICE! 
er resulted in a great deal of frozen 4 red hot subject for discussion. e 

milk, pear? pig slightly so and = Nearly every one agrees that Wyo Th EES k 
Some very badly irozen. i lus but the reasons why, an W. if 

Merits the reinhdie are subjects pon tdcess e€ sell First Mort- 
Some loads came in with no frozen inert : B 4 Mil 

milk, but most of then had enough "People should be educated to m- || ae Bondson Mil. | 
i _ derstand the great need of more | 

peers bethesa first three days of qairy products in the daily diet, some . waukee Improved 
extreme cold. maintain. Better products should be ' Es 1 

Correct testing of frozen milk is Produced, says someone else. Get Real oe 
not possible the farmers to quit eating oleo and 

; use butter instead is the solution ac- 6 = it a t 6 = 
Rae oe cording to others. - By I ZG | 

Stop telling people engaged in Oo nteres O 
New Supporters other types of farming that they . 

must dairy to be prosperous. Stop Send for Circular. | 
Tinaty SA ae ese the developing of new lands for ag- } 
Frank Kovnick, Eagle, Route 2. ricultural purposes. Send our dairy | 
Lope CUmealt ep ak pele alte aye 4, extension workers and dairy editors, Do You Want to | 
James W, Stone, Whitewater, Route 4., who paint such rosy pictures of : 
atime si Ree n,m. 1, daitying, down to help the marines | Sell Your Farm?) 
Thomas Rolletson, Nashotan, Route 1. in Nicaragua, or wherever it is that | 
pouis,  DE many Beruend: ions 1. they are seeing that our million- Write to 
xf, E, Hasslinger, Nashotah, Route 2. aires’ investments are being pro- } 
Alex. A. Zastrow, Nashotah, Wis. ‘tected just now. WM. STEWART 
Walter B. Hanson, Nashotah, Route 1. All of which is more or less to the Office of 
Carl Hasslinger, Hartland, Wis, purpose, but the ‘‘real experts’’ say } 
oo Wasslinger, Hartiand, Wise the answer is ‘‘testing associations {! STEWART INVESTMENT CO, ” ’ Hover. wintaie: Seomomeon Hate 2, *2,Weed out the boarder cow." All |! goy go Firat Wis. Nat. Bank Bl. 
Mrs. Anna Rollefson, Oconomowoc, R. 2. rignt, e will second the motion 
John Snyder, Oconomowoc, Wis. when these same leaders move to MILWAUKEE | 

George F, Huchner, Oconomowoc, Route 1. brand the Boarder Cow. Put a 
Roth Bron, Oconomowoc, Houre s, brand on that miscreant so that no 
Dred ae Weber, Qconomowe, Route 8. fecdatee be fooled on buying her 

m. Jacobs, Mukwonago, Route 1. or dairy purposes. Is there any one 
Sac ae MLomia aaa k oer Rental): foolish enough to believe that many WAN TED 
8. G. Courteen, Oconomowoc, Route 4. of the rejects from the test associa- 

Janke & Powell, Oconomowso Routes, tion members’ herds are going to | 40 to 100 ACRE 
Henry Krueger, Nashotah, Route 1. the block when from fifty to one 

jenn J Mica, Oconomowoc. hundred dollars more per head eon | DATRY FARM 
sedi, ene) fe be Dy ene en dairy 
Joneph Ciattay, Pewaukee, Houte 2. oe we ou pink Feet ey ie with stock 

Sue Butun Pewanbea Routaed. men? Shall we ask the government and vole: Wiles Dyce, 
N, Christopherson & Sons, Hartland, R. 2. to put up another million dollars to traveling directions to 
rederic! . » a * . 

He , Hartland, Route 1. promote and keep going herd im- 5 
John Becker, Harland, Wis, provement and sell the discards to Rr Ot Bax 1020" 2 Milwaukess Wis 
Otte A. Bonroeder, Pewaukec, Route 1. other farmers? Is the government 

J. N, Kehoss, Brookfield, R. 1, Burleigh Rd. interested in that kind. of a pro- 

FE on SSa aE ERTS gram? Will it ever help the dairy TOOT! TOOT! 
Walter Timm, Brookfield, Route 1. industry? Brand the Boarder Cow. “ ‘ 
Alfred Riewesthal, nies Corner, Wis. I hear that you and Bill are? 

. iy ute 5, $. ” Nels ©. Hanson, Nashotahy Wis, AGENTLE REMINDER, _ he outs again? 
dan Scnilt, Whitewater, Route 8." That empty gas tank gently reminds “‘He’s too darn fresh! I told li 
Southcott Bros., North Prairie, Wis. us my father had locomotive ataxia 

Wm, 4, Dymond. Falmyre y's 129, milw, That we should not have passed up the brute wanted to know if he wi 
Matheson & Ughow, Whitewater, Wis. that filling station behind us. tled at crossings.’’ 

Market your livestock MILWAUKEE STOCK YARDS | 
_ at the new . Canal Street and Muskego 

ROUTE:—South on 13th Street (Muskego avenue is a continuation of 13th 

All livestock sold in earn tiie ee Pagel fe ogg Leave viaduct at inctine to IIE 
competition to the ; 

: highest bidder. NO. DELAYS IN UNLOADING TRUCKS 8!
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Milwaukee Milk P EC 
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Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers 

lume 2 JANUARY, 1930 Number 10 er eee 

| d ° ¢ FOOD FOR THOUGHT. January Fluid Milk Price ei es 
° : there is around forty million pounds 
1S $3.15 of surplus butter as of December 1, 

. 1929, 
The price conference held on De- forced a large amount of surplus on The wholesale price was the low- 

ember 26 resulted in an agreement the market by taking on a great est of any year since 1916 for the on $3.15 as the price for fluid milk many shippers, the two factors com- month of December and present in- ‘or January, 1930. bine to make a low average price un- dications point to a still lower price The dealers were inclined to stress ess the fluid price is high. for January, 1930. The heaviest in- 
he low price paid by condensaries We contend that if the market Crease in production have been in 

as an argument against a price of must be protected against all possi- the newer dairy areas where federal 
3.15 for milk for bottling purposes. pility of a shortage by the carrying ®d state extension service, rail- 
All manufactured dairy products of a large amount of surplus a high 0ads and local chambers of com- 

fare in the dumps and the tendency fluid price is the only solution if the Merce have been promoting dairy 
jon the producers’ part to produce farmer is to get a fair price. Svea on an Ca scale. 
heavily seems likely to aggravate the Butter ig cheaper than in many an Caen : 1Gs] ue meats . RitnAtion. ' y areas is a logical sequence to s years and the skim products are very the boasting of our Wisconsin Col- 
¢ o- SCuPEnUONS a e hard low with every prospect of going lege of Agriculture, our dairy and todeny but in our price conferences ower, arcu ’ : é gricultural press, extension work- ee he ae - he ebaeh The Gridley Dairy Co. report fluid ers and even our deluded farmers Ne his product 79 the manufac. Sales of 66.4% of their purchases themselves of the great profits per 

tured price is low for our surplus nd will pay $2.64 per ewt. cow and the wonderful prosperity land if the dealer, to protect himself Luick Dairy Co. report fluid sales Bree ey, oe of ne ns from any possible danger of a short- of 65.4% of their purchases and will cient beione aceon mt : 5) fi pers! Guy symp of the year has pay $2.65, lishing them, ‘When the banks in _ ===: Sheboygan County, where good 
cows are the rule and not the ex- OVER PRODUCTION. At the ey annual meeting of gephon aud pales the eigen 3 . the National Dairy Union held in farmers and their wives and sma mo oak market .onead. bad. np- Chieago decision was made to con- children work three hundred and ill ines oud tn artly responsible for tinue the fight to fix an import duty sixty-five days in the year, go broke fa decline in ies hice of manufac. 2 all vegetable oils. Special efforts because farmers cannot meet their tured dairy products. Aside from Will be made to induce such tariff obligations the lie is given to this that, however: there is plenty of evi- egislation during the present session boast of dairy prosperity. dence tl y . Eproduc. Of congress. Everybody can help by ——————— tion of peut att hana products. responding to appeals that will come He: “Are ye fond of moving pic- Tithe #4 Hf this ieteat over bro: from time to time from our leaders tures, Jennie? utenti Cee g) sis Re who have the matter in hand. Prop- She (hopefully) : “Aye, Sandy.” Reidy to a e foeeeerart A Tae 4 erly regulate the production of oleo © “Then maybe, lass, yell help me hina erhi ness Wi a pao Ge tes and cooking oils and the prosperity get a half-a-dozen doon out o’ the a still sreaeepapeline 7 result 1n of the butter industry is assured. attic.” 

Farm organizations have protested 
against the great expense of this de- 
velopment which the taxpayers will ANNUAL MEETING. 

have to meet but the government : a ‘ ‘ goes right on with a program which The annual meeting of the Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Pro- will Mean a greater surplus and more ducers will be held at The Milwaukee Auditorium on January 28, hardships for farmers. 1930. This is a stock-holders meeting and of course only stock- ae of the Dairy Co-ops, notably holders may vote according to the co-operative laws of this state. Pure Mine ene! Our Board of Directors, however, believes that all those who among their members to pada ie ie are paying the commission of two cents per cwt. should be granted umber of cows by asking each one the privilege of attending the meeting and taking part in any dis- 
0 sell the poorest cow in the herd for cussion or making any suggestions that may seem helpful and a oe : cordial invitation is hereby extended to all supporters who may 
mire eae ak care to attend.. Meeting will be called to order at ten A. M. in 
‘ata huge surplus co evail for Engleman Hall. ig a mpgntils of 1980, 

 DMSION OF C ARDED ITTAT my. a 
: ere Ea
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MILWAUKEE MILK ee e ie : ae shippers to ie ON BUTTER SUBSTITUTES, 

‘ CAUY, ABV El ano. muvee, cope ence: Wa In the December issue of this pa 
PRO DUCER the dealer who did not make money wo printed an article written re 

Published by and failed to pay the farmer for his yj, p tts of the Chicago Union Bui 
Milwaukee Co-operative Milk Producers ijk. No fun to work six weeks or e Es Tan . a ihe ec Biro (ui 

Chas. F. Dineen, Managing Editor two months for nothing. ane ae g eon Soll 
Ra ae Some of our shippers feel that the eet s ‘ Phone Kilb. 2050 MILWAUKEE, WIS. , pers One of our supporters who eyi, 
eee | farmer'did not get a fair share of the dently thought that this article wa 

Volume2 January, 1930 Number10 one cent per quart raise. written by us and expressed our sep. 
PONE re ne a eee It is true that we have had $3.00 timents wrote a rather caustic lette 
John A, Davits, President, R. 1, Oakwooa. Per cwt. for milk when the dealer criticising us for accusing the fam. 
Ed, A. Hartung, Vice-President, Sta. D, sold at eleven cents per quart. It is ers of using oleo to the extent that, 

R. 2, Box 936, Milwaukee. also true that when the price was surplus of butter resulted. 
ae Sree Recency sper eos raised from ten to eleven cents in Mr. Betts represents a federatin 

Aver Milwaukee. a 1926 the dealers claimed that $2.85 of farmer owned creameries and, we 
_ DIRECTORS per cwt. was the limit which they believe, is very anxious to have th 

A. C. Kiekhaefer, R. 2, Thiensville. could pay and stay in business. Your members of his group get better 
M. O'Connell, R. 1, Thiensville. ' Board of Directors, however, got the prices for their butter. We did no 
eM ee eer cisaniee price up to an average of $2.92 per write the article for this paper bit 
Ed. Schmidt, R. 1, Box 68, Brookfield. ewt. for fluid milk for 1927 and a_ we clipped it from another public. 
Geo, W. Drought, R. 13, Caledonia. little higher for 1928. tion and printed it without comment 

i Cia ee ened eee an) eae USL BCuly During all of this time the dealers with the idea that our readers might 
Arthur Christman, Menomonee Falls. protested that milk which was sold analyze and study it. 
——_—_—_———_—___——- _ for eleven cents was costing them too We know that many city peopk 

i Entered as_second-class matter at the much and the fact that many sold are using oleo and that probably 
Post Office at Milwaukee, Wis., May 1, 1928. out or merged with other concerns some dairymen are. Perhaps ou 

V3 thereby losing their identity and bus- critic and all of his neighbors ar 
Subscription............+..$1.00 Per Year inegs or firm name would seem to in- using plenty of butter but that dos 
————————_ dicate that there was some truth in not prove that all farmers are using 

their statements. If we grant that enough. 
; INVESTIGATIONS, $2.85 per ewt. was a fair price when We do not think that the city peo. 

Since the price of milk has been milk sold at eleven cents or that ple can be induced to increase cor- 
raised from eleven to twelve cents $2.45 as in January, February, and sumption of butter to any great ex 

per quart in Milwaukee there has March of 1925 when the retail price tent for they are only thinking d 
been an effort made to have the Com- | was ten cents, was fair then $3.15 living cheaper when they buy ole 
mon Council make an investigation " ig not so far out of line now. instead of butter. 
to find out whether the price increase Leading the consumer to think With the dairyman who makes hit 

was warranted. Considerable talk that he is paying too much for dairy living from his cows, butter at 
about the price raise caused people oducts or that he is getting an in- cents per pound, wholesale, as it i 
to think that the price was too high  feyiop product reacts on the farmer. this second day of January, a differ 

and as a result less milk has been What we should try to do is to en- ent situation exists. Can he make! 
sold according to what some of the ourage greater use of our products. living at a price like that? Is ther 

, dealers say. a anything that can be done about it! 
If this is true it is bad for the pro- ST Eee No use to sit around and call the city 

ducers for a falling off in sales means man names if he buys cheap vegttt 

more surplus which of course means A movement is on foot in Congress ple oil instead of our good butter 
a lower price to the farmer. to free the Philippines. It has been No good can come of fighting amon 

We believe that twelve cents per the contention of many senators and ourselves about whether farmers Ww 

quart is a fair price for good milk representatives that placing a tariff oleo, We might do a little good i 

such as Milwaukee gets, in fact a on imports from those Islands would wwe all talk to our city friends and 

very low price and it is up to all of be, in effect, taxation without tep- relatives about the health givitt 

us who produce milk to make our resentation. Which is probably true. qualities of butter as compared with 

city friends and relatives understand The only way to keep cheap oils and 4 cheap oil product. 
that they are getting good milk very fats to say nothing about sugar from But it seems to us that the situ 
cheap, much cheaper, in fact, than the Philippines out of this country tion is serious enough to promi 

any other city in the country, qual- 1s to levy a high tariff against them. every dairyman to give seriow 

ity considered. We can conscientious- If, in order to do that we must give thought to the following paragral! 
ly do this for if our city friends buy them independence, let’s do it. which appeared in Mr. Betts’ artic! 

more milk instead of luxuries they Farmers of this country cannot - and then act on the suggestion. 
will enjoy better health and save maintain a decént standard of living Now figure this great possibility 
money .and we will get more money if they must compete with the na- [f the dairy farmers would only ¢ 
for our product. tives of those Islands. Free the Phil- tinue to use an extra pound for each 

Some shippers argue that the deal- ippines. week of the fifty-two weeks in th 

er is making too much money. Well, — year, it would mean the tremendot 

would you like to sell to a dealer amount of two hundred and thir 

who is on the ragged edge and who A Word to the Wise—The Health four million pounds (284,000; 

is likely to go bankrupt when he Department insist on milk coming in lbs.) which would not only preciuif 

owes you for six weeks milk or to at a temperature not higher than six- any possible surplus, but make it) 

one who is making some money and _ ty degrees in cold as well as in warm sible to further increase productit 

who you know can and will pay weather, or, in other words, at all and find a good market for all of 

promptly? times of the year. at reasonable prices.
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: | : : KRAFT COMPANY PLANS EX. | | Preserving a Dairy State PANSION IN ATLANTA, GA. Hi) 
About two years ago we predicted Lac, Manitowoc, Calumet and Ozau- Tentative plans for a $125,000 | that eventually Wisconsin would lose kee counties as well. cheese plant in Atlanta, Ga., have | 1} its pes as a cheese pes e ey anencan a ee all been announced by the Kraft-Phenix hoy state unless we encouraged cheese other types by 70.3 per cent and in _, nT factories. That prediction is fast 1928 by 76.7 per cent. Here was a Cheeks (lo: owe ae ae @: hy coming true. Statistics released at 6.4 per cent increase and an 8 per Chicago, vice-president and sales di- | Washington this week show that in cent loss in Wisconsin. More cheese rector of the company. The building, - ae 1920 Wisconsin made more than 70 is being consumed and yet Wisconsin which will probably be located on rl per cee ed rte ee Tee es aanee a i) Panes say to be Fair St., will contain 40,000 or 50,000 | {| in the United States, and in only dairy farmers o eboygan county i it a 62 per cent—a loss of 8 per cent in who have patronized their cheese feet of floor space and will practical | eight years, factories, to bear in mind that this ly treble the capacity of the present at There is a reason for this. Demands ld state made its reputation as a Kraft plaint in Atlanta, Wt PMG ec vhee ok wna. It yon Gch tee oe Lit eastern markets for whole-milk an : 1”. , ——————— | it tee Wun frst Shite Wonomiemads hence | ing to Wisconsin for our milk be- Wisc ie e | eause it is wholesome and of a higher tion in conan of ae oe aut | es eee fe pec iat ot pre ve is | many other states. But are we Justi- ti ‘lle : iat ie t h 

| fied in deserting the cheese factories? teiay hay be a toe ‘ ae a ; hi mould gor end’ he stasen thar ne. Other state tomorrow. Millie mile low vacuum | I : | rat Making ore now by shipping "9 Ale where You buy but Ly | is milk to Milwaukee than he ha ‘ ieee 
| made delivering it to the cheese fac- Pe ee fe peta hon Veree I pemen ber saying to him: becomes famous. When milk is dis- | Some as you will regret this. re tributed in Chicago or New York are undermining your own market. aN r | The Hine wil come when your near <ustomers do not Inquire whether e fl by cheese factory will have to close used in ice cream and other delica- "TEE suction of a milking machine howd 

because of lack of patrons, and once Ging the housewife does not inquire is determined by the amount of Ro competition is eliminated, where will ReRCHH er it is Wisconsin milk, but she its vacuum. De you find a market for your milk?” does know that wat h eee lhettiate Mie areal Natural pa em- | | ij T recall his answer: “P erhaps you of Wisconsin we are producing a Wry cass on theca a ate | are right. _ 1 never thought of it in brand of cheese that has more than as nearly as mechanically possible, | Just that light.” a national reputation. the actual sucking action of the calf. lt | The fact is that he had never giv- Once more let me say to the farm- ae comnbines bol gphecdladag ion | | en it any thought at all. He was of- ers of Wisconsin—do not undermine just like thetot the calfeieanie oa bt fered a favorable price and he ac- your cheese industry! on teat). That’s why cows respond | | cepted it. The milk was gathered at C. E. BROUGHTON, Editor to it 90 readily and completely. | iq his door, he received his check, and i Sh. aboweanl Press: Eom vecuum is one of the reasons why | the transaction was closed. On the country are. Univeriel-milhed hy dairy. | | other hand, he had to go to the cheese ae ea pie tone TOAD: | | factory early in the morning, and SELLING CONTROL NECESSARY. Write for free catelog that describes and Ht this was a hardship that he got away mel illustrates Universal Mitkers in detail | from by shipping his milk to Mil- i % Af re Het fount one eat Dene 0 We IGKING MACHINE CG, ii} 
waukee, rol the selling of the products made ryracuse, N. ¥. | 1 |) ‘ i i : L_\) a 

Let us go a little further and ana- ree pe tee oy qe R & Rc | Hee that farmer’s problems. He had cannot eseape peasantry unless this f i iy iP NY i} 
‘ : vn x | e on the farm and the growing is done. No class can long retain its Fl Hi | Ny THE CALF Wee int per ee asset ic ‘independence if it must say, “How MILKS LIKE iT ay a \\~ iy 

Into suecessful arming. e had ac- : 9) ° y) \ tat cepted the whey from the cheese fac- ome aue eS a Tan <i Vi ae) \\ & Hi tory, a by-product that he looked yin) you give?” whenever it has any- _Jwo Type Yul 7 = Pa es as of little value, but it had a thing to sell. And the only way farm.  aauble and | SY aa ea rig on his farm in the growing ers can get a hearing in either case is os | ; } Pe The i elecaile by organization. Acting as indivi- alternates- JON ‘S | {] is ou ae a é ae one bale duals, their pathetic futility will only like mil. ing ( \ || : alrig) 0 talk about, but be laughed at.—Farmers’ F deratio: Ar | 
they are far removed from Sheboy- Newer oes by hand... fi } | | . 8an county, and if the farmer kills a ae 4 | i] 
the goose that lays the golden egg 

- ; i here at home, he will pay for his Judge—“Ten dollars fine.” Universal : i! | shortcomings in years to come. With- Truck Driver: “Can you change a 3 Pee | in the last few years several cheese twenty?” natural milker . factories have ceased operation in Judge— “Nope. Twenty dollars 
, this county. This is true in Fond du fine.” ———— | q 

| ib mai SEE es ae
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‘vities 7 lion pounds of foreign oils are being unattractive and hard to handle. The Activities ue Congress shipped into the United States an- filling should be spread evenly, and The special session of Congress has ually to take the place of our beef not too thick, over the entire surface come to a close and so far as tariff and swine products and for use in between the slices. In using meat legislation is concerned, the farmer hundreds of other manufactured filling it is better to cut it in small 7 - no ee cee pe eee products that could just as well be pieces so as to make it easier to eat. spec. Bes! a n raised here in the United States. If it «os called. In the regular session every ig necessary to be substituting in- ee ee one ’ reve SP iLe 
attempt will be made by many rep- ferior goods for the real article, let’s 0°" ay ie 7. valk ee end. bu Tesentatives and senators to crowd do the substituting here at home, Portion of salt in its own piece o: the agricultural schedules down as Every pound of foreign oil that is P@Per. Loosen or remove the skin 
low as they possibly can without ig- used as a substitute for butter or {T0m the orange, and put stewed noring agriculture altogether and to lard simply means that some of our ‘Twit or the baked custard in a cus- . eae foe ine : * Fi tard cup or glass, with a closely fit- gain an additional advantage for in- home-grown grains that might well ' dustry now that the tariff question he used to produce these products ting cover. Two paper napkins, one 4 for a tablecloth to spread’ on the has been opened up. will have to go on to the surplus ‘ ‘ 3 . desk, should be included. Putting a Campaign pledges of parity for market for export purposes—Land “surprise” in the lunch adds to the agriculture through adequate tariff ©’ Lakes News. are ‘ : 
protection is a good subject for pre- midis pleasure in eating and also election office-seekers, but we have — ie od snd rece ene) oe enon 
discovered that many hot tears of ‘ : a wise r study the Ae a 
sympathy shed at that time have HES or ‘ood and try to pac only what 
turned to icicles and with the pres- LUNG FOR SCHOOL BOYS he will eat. Three or four kinds of 
sure of industry upon them, many AND GIRLS. food are quite enough to provide senators and representatives have en- Mary Brady, Nutrition Specialist. each day. Bringing back home a 
tirely forgotten that such a pledge Take time enough each morning to _half-filled lunch box day after day 
was ever uttered by them previous pack the school lunch attractively. has. the effect of lessening his ap- 
to their election and are trying to When the lunch box is opened at petite. It is also a waste of food and 
console their supporters by working noon its appeal to a hungry boy or time used in packing. 
for increased duties on such agricul- girl will depend largely upon its ap- Here are some sandwich fillings tural products as will give the least pearance. Foods which do not taste which will appeal to any boy or girl: offense to industry, as well as the good when cold, such as Soup or orange marmalade, honey, chopped least assistance to agriculture. creamed dishes, should not be select- egg mixed with mayonnaise, chopped 

Every attempt is now being made ed for the packed \unch. dates, cottage cheese with a flavor- to bring about speedy action on the Variety in the kind of bread used ing of chopped onion, peanut butter, tariff question and we are being ad- in the sandwiches helps in having peanut butter and chopped dates, vised to accept what we can get and them all eaten. _ Graham or whole ground ham with mayonnaise, Amer- ( get it quick rather than to obstruct wheat, or varying the white bread ican cheese and jam. Don’t they all and endanger the passage of any by adding raisins, a few nut meats, sound good enough to eat? 
tariff legislation. or some orange peel to the usual 

Farmers are not going to be fooled sponge mixture are ways of doing ee ee 
into believing that promises have this. Also baking the bread in a new 
been kept unless such items as are of form loaf, or occasionally cutting the Feed prices have not come down vital interest and of the most impor- sandwiches in fancy shapes will stim- . hi Bi i f . in the same degree that butter has tance so far as protection to his busi- ulate the appetite. How the bread which would seem to indicate that ness are concerned are fully and ade- is cut, buttered and filled makes a pong will buy feed even though it ' quately protected. great deal of difference too. No child is unprofitable to do so ( The co-operative groups from likes to eat thick, uneven, crumbly p 
every part of the United States, as Sandwiches. The bread should be ———_ ( well as the national and state Harm cut rather thin and even. wa erusts ( 

‘ ‘ may be left on and the softened but- é Bureau Federations, have united on fee donend: evenly over the sitive “Tm going to buy myself a harem.” ( 
schedules deemed adequate to agri- ! 3 “What d Vou can't j culture and unless these schedules ‘ner surface. Besides the fine food aS ome eae OU : can be secured, we are much better Value of the butter, it forms a coat- buy a harem, can you? ; ; off without any tariff legislation at ing which prevents the filling from “Sure, I saw a sign at a gas station i 

‘3 ti soaking into the bread and making it that said: ‘Six gals. for a dollar’.” this time. 

We are in the fight so why not go 
ij through to a finish? : f 

Some of the important items that 
ti mean so much to the entire agrieut, || HE BEST OF CONNECTIONS 

tural industry are being cleverly Say that a bank is a member of the Federal Reserve System and ( sidestepped and there is a keen de- you have safd that it has the strongest, most practical and best I sire on the part of many of our large connection that is available to any bank. 
manufacturers who are desirous of Because we believe our patrons are entitled to every advantage having cheap foreign products to we can give them, we voluntarily meet the standards of and : use, to have the general public for- maintain membership in this greatest of financial organizations. 
get all about these important items, 
the most important of which is veg- Badger State Bank 
etable oils now being imported from Fond du Lac and North Aves, Open Monday f foreign countries. at 2ist St. Evenings. t 
About a billion seven hundred mil-
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TARIFF READJUSTMENTS. New Supporters eae eo ee ee 

In this issue we reproduce a full sui 

page Ad Which appeated in the New Wc. sev4 Heute) bon ar, Wanted” fe oe ness 
York Times and the Washington Husene Hecker, Témpleton, HN W 
Post. This ad was sponsored Sue ats By condon, eg 2 Pawaukee, vie ee 
paid for by the farmer organizations 39h" Le Dain, Route 3, Box 21, Pewaukee Farm and Barn Equi Peed in The pumas Gi wail 16 Chas, Vick, Houte 2, Pewaukee. ' D pment: 

bring to the attention of the people Chiag, Bonk, out te sPawauieee Owe iden oi, 
of this country, particularly manu- Jullus, Peterson, Hartlange” we auwee. ity ne — 
facturers, the need of increasing the Robert Cratt, Hawiende es eae 
purchasing power of the farmer. We Archie" Koester, Route'2, Nashotan. PONE Peach ihes : ; v ie Peterson, Route 1, Oconomowoc. : believe that this can be done by pro- Jn, Stuesse, Houte 2, Menomonee Falls. Electric Motors, 
tecting the market and giving it to 1 Trawczynski, R. 2, B. 179, 8. Milwaukee, Frigidaire Systems, 
the farmers of the United States Hyg Mreuser; Routed mencn Radios and Vac cl 
just as the manufacturer has his ee Caer eae 
market at home protected. : Son eee Con Neney Wie: 

That everyone in these United 
States will gain and that we will STRIKING AD 
have a better country if the farm- Wheeli : 
er’s purchasing power is increased oq. Tw, sie i oe Bove a aoe 
is self-evident. If agriculture does aa He ae ye vee Giahca ana 
not get a fair deal in the present So seeran J F HERDA 
Congress not only the farmers but g Springfield (Mass.) Union — “For % : 
the whole country will suffer. eae ae i a pullets,/ 13 (cook. Seeds Meee le ae : ie aa mee oe Hardware and Farm Machinery 

ATS Ae i ews — “For ee ee 
aa 10 R. I. Red pullets, ready to Tractors Threshers 

D AIRY oom ANY IN SOUTH Hee Howe with Milking Machines 

8 $30,000,000 EXPAN- na a Hones ayeres SION PROGRAM. Wire and Steel Posts 

Plans for the expenditure of ap- ge 
proximately $30,000,000 in pleat ine j WANT DEP. ARTMENT eee eS 
provements, new plant construction, RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD 
acquisition of new properties and the ‘e—S1. ———]_Ss————————————————, ee of demonstration dairy ee Sagenaontt ar, 
arms by the newly merged Fore- tance, add siz (6) extra words if 
os ron Products Co. and the Tmce punished” under lind Ads 
outhwest Dairy Prod: i 

recently aidounced by. < oe Ooi fa ee POE the Bret oe 
ey vice-president of the organiza- gover postage in sending out replies Home Heating ion, office. 

. . Em Of this amount $5,000,000 will be Se ne 
spent in Texas, $2,000, 000 in Ar- Install a 
thao in’ Louisiana, $2,- 00, in Alabama $500, 000 in Mis- FOR SALE—I have good farm horses 

ae $2,000,000 : in Sohtia, ye very ‘saimat Fiarinteed ae represgnted roe am 
i in Florida, $500,000 { 8 e mile north of Granville Town 

Cavolina,” and $1,500,000. in North FS Bsr, North Siliantes, Wise” 
role addition to this, approx. —<—————___—————___ nately 000,000 wil i COLLECTOR OF DEAD AND D: cial omuroeear bees SSRnea aan tere A gee urnace 
ie covered by the two organiza- 4318, Mike Sperber. None Thlensville ; 

TavEE Hat pepe re tpsls he att ti ly lb 

_ A total of $6,000,000 will b 
i i establishing’ demonstration dairy a wcase i 

arms and in co-operativ i ust 
ay farmers already ‘native eae os 
emonstration farms are already in 

ee in Tampa, Fla., and Savan- E. M. KELLS it | os When nh Mar DROEGKAMP 
rong the company will be ris. Schroeder & Son Co. FURN A 
apo re LD kh milk, First Mortgage Investments CE CO. 

milk, cheese, i 
Cream, buttermilk, and Pian eee Bey ee Cae BV est milk. Plans arer also mhder: We Also Carry Insurance of All Kinds Milwaukee, Wis. 
a or the establishment of plants 86 E. Michigan Street 
ee bottles and other con- Phone Daly 1951 eed
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DAIRY BUSINESS OVERDONE? oe cere! nanager i fhe okaenise- : 4 

Kosciusko, Miss,— Erection of a [00-,APProxima ea tes _ 
new $10,000 creamery plant for the Pent 4 a “Beta aoe NOT ICE! 
Koscinsko Creamery Co. is now un- ! thou fe waits ~ ake Wi . Geena ioeaeciae eagle : 
derway, according to Z. O. Graham, {7° aetheecd S, a ney Os : 

manager of the company. o 8 It Lake Ort ta bs We self FirstMort- 4 Hughson, Calif—The contract for ° Richmond, Var. "he Kraft-Pheni : : 4 

& new $75,000 mille reesiving_ build- Cheese Cor, oration ha urch: seas gage Bonds on Mil- j ing and dry milk plant to be built by site in Ri he nd foe th Pp rs f 
the Hughson Condensery was let re- * Cee Meee ee waukee Improved 
cently. According to W. H. Low, 2? ce aes aM (eae Wei P ae , — 

waif eotanbrec”cosoreta and ghavtom reamily granted is one for | Real Estate. iteall eVenn’s Creamery, Inc., of Butler, 
Mo. The company is capitalized at ee New York, N. Y.—The Creamery 12,000 and will handle b d ( : 

Associates, Inc., of Kings has been in- $12, ae andle butter an: 6] Interest 6 4 
¥ . cheese as well as other dairy prod- Oo oO 

seporstd, fae 25000 by Laue Sele ne or, Wo 
lyn; Michael J. Griffin, 15 Wyckoft Ohesse estos ‘has ben gold he i Send for Circular. ' St, Brooklyn, and Walter J. Trud- 3; y a y 
den, 172 Barbey St., Brooklyn Richards to William Hohn. Mr. Hohn D Yi Wi 

? ' ce? he iously connected with a fac- 
Cazenovia, Wis.— An addition to WBS Dr Ovo oO ou ant to 

the Cazenovia Co-operative Cream- me. near Shawano. ; 9 
ety Co. plant will be built in the near fo Pe ei ane Sell Your Fe arm: 
uture, reaped : : - 
Rupert, Ida.—The contract for the bana zat ih wil ba geet : se Write to ( 

building of a new casein plant to cost PUNCIng, which 1s bemg erected by 
between $30,000 and $40,000 was let the Gray County Creamery Co., will WM. STEWART 
by the JerumerG) tive Gi cost approximately $18,000. Definite jo - , Mh 

iby Co. on Thursday, cata on time for completion of the plant has Office of 

The tle ak be completed ewe aka 2 he tH STEWART INVESTMENT CO. 
within 75 days. The Jerome company ico, fex.—Purchase of the Hico . Bank 
operates plants in Jerome, Burley, ee and Cresmers ae by ac T. bicatcoad ce ms 
Gooding, Hagerman, Buhl and Twin onner of Temple, Tex., and asso- 
Falls. oa : ciates, was recently announced. Mr. 

Grangeville, Ida.—Plans for open- Bonner bought the plant for $45,000 
ing a creamery in Grangeville by es pe 4 operant on A ere? 
February 1 were announced by R. A, scale. € plant has been closed ior 
Maier of Reichle, Mont. ‘The plani the last six months. WANTED 
will be located in the Parker Build- ichroant Ser = bone $5,000 
ing. will be spent by the American 

Fitzgerald, Ga.—Fitzgerald will be Creamery Co. of Richmond in remod- 40 to 100 ACRE 
among the places in which Foremost cling their creamery plant. D AIRY F AR M 
Dairy Products, Inc., of Jacksonville, Corydon, Ia—wW. R. Vandermeer 
ve will ve ei a Coe of Dumont, Ia., has been making a Prefer one with’ stock 

kamah, Nebr.—Sites for a new survey of Wayne County with a view . . 
creamery are being considered by of locating a creamery in Corydon. and tools. Write price, 

shareholders of a newly formed Mr. Vandermeer and his father in- traveling directions to 
creamery company in Tekamah. tend to build and run the plant. i 

Lusk, Wyo.—Plans for organizing | Wautoma, Wis.—The Wautoma Foes Poet aMeraaere, W's 
a co-operative creamery company in Creamery Oo. is contemplating build- 
Niobrara County are underway, fol- ing an addition to their plant. The sf : 
lowing a meeting of farmers of the addition will be 12 by 30 feet. on the new plant will begin as soon 
county in Lusk on December, 5. Abilene, Tex.—O. D. Dillingham, ® “ lot e ee i ae Pe 

Salt Lake City, Utah—Additions owner of combination creameries and as been cleared.—Butter ee 
and improvements on four dairy ice plants at Abilene, Winters, Brec- J ournal. 
companies acquired by the Sego Milk kenridge and Ranger, Tex., let a con- Editor’s note — And still some 
Products Co. will be made soon, ac- tract recently for a $12,500 creamery people say that the dairy busines 
cording to Roy Bullen, vice-president and ice plant at Coleman, Tex. Work won’t be overdone. 

Market your livestock MILWAUKEE STOCK YARDS 
at the new Canal Street and Muskego 

ROUTE:—South on 13th Street (Muskego avenue is a continuation of 13th 
° °, Street) if coming over 6th st.-First ave. Viaduct. Leave viaduct at incline to 

atone ee a he Canal Street thence west to Muskego Avenue. 

highest bidder. NO DELAYS IN UNLOADING TRUCKS
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Price Conference *™00-0P TO ORGANIZE, CO-OP TO ORGANIZE. 

On January 29 we met the dealers charges us for it—and how? It’s a as time past there has been 
to confer on a price for fluid milk about time some one besides the Co™Sidera a agitation and & mover 
for the month of February. farmer should have to pay and carry ay on foot to organize the con- 

The session began at 2:00 P, M,  Tisk once in a while. Cee GEV tees San 
at 5:30 without a price be- aay i i vet 

ee ‘aii Pp No price was arrived at on Feb- The Agricultural Commission at 
aie Wonlere pointed toVtite: erent, LOAEy 5 when we met the dealers on Madison through a recent law which 

rae that oxists between manu. February fluid price and adjourn- has been passed must take the initial 
aurerence 1 ment was taken to February 12 at Step in forming such an organiza- 
factured. milk prices: and our fluid pie tion. With this in mind the Commis- 
milk price and predicted that our pa ‘ sion called together eight of the larg- 
price was bound to come down soon- A suggestion that the dealers pay 44+ eondending interests in the state 

it i 1 $8.15 for fluid milk and deduct 5 8 5 r : er or later because it is top-heavy. us co There was a complete discussion of 
We countered with the argument cents per ewt. for advertising was the whole matter and the result was 
that because of the low manufac- not to the liking of some of the that the operators agreed to meet 

tured price and the large amount dealers. the producers at some future date to 
ee a ON GE AS ORES Low price of butter and an excep: discuss their problems with them. 

wil not be too high. tionally low price. of skim milk Having progressed this far the 
That the dealers have taken on products resulted in a manufactured Department of Agriculture through 

shippers in excess of the normal price of $1.39. its Division of Co-operative Mar- 
needs of the market’ is no fault of The surplus was reduced by about keting called a conference of Con- 
ours, and if they are bound to load 3.5 per cent because of the amount densery Producers. This meeting 
», ce beste so Bt aioe ot of excess milk over base quantities. ne alten peneeyn On ey 28 
milk is on han roug e shortes' . hae i _ and invitations to attend were ex- 
period of the year, leaving them free aes etd eee ny tended to several fluid milk mar- 
from worry and care on that score, an average price of $2.53, keting organizations with the idea in 
they should be good sports and not . mind that they might be able to lend 
complain about too much milk. If Layton Park Dairy Co. reports suggestions which might help in 
this great amount of milk is carried SU"Plus of 35 per cent and will pay formulating plans for an organiza- 
so that the consumer is always sure ®" average price of $2.53. tion. 
of a safe supply of milk it seems to The Luick Dairy Co. reports sur- The conference was well attended 
us that the consumer is called upon plus of 34.96 per cent and will pay by producers from all over the state. 
to pay for that protection. an average price of $2.53. A thorough discussion was entered 

r ' Sunshine Dairy Co. will pay $2.53. imto and the result was that an ex- 
W hen we ask our feed dealers to ry ‘ pay $ ecutive committee of eight con- 

have several varieties of feed on The Blochowiak Dairy Co. reports A . 
han . . i densery producers representing eight 

d whenever we need them he fluid sales amounting to 64.65 per . . : 
rad $ re counties was appointed. This com- charges us for that service and when cent and a surplus of 35,35 per cent . . - 

waving A . mittee is to meet in the near future, we ask our bank to have money on and will pay $2.53 as an average conte hand fox agiweh ceed comecte . draw up plans of organization and 
when we e price. then meet the condensery operators. 

It is very evident that the con- 
ee © ensery farmers are anxious to or- 

ganize. They are very much dis- 

ANNUAL MEETING. gone along on the assumption that eae ee sae 
The annual meeting of our or- dairy products should sell themselves peel they lay it to aa mane 

ganization held in the Milwaukee #Nd has let an inferior product, made ong chief among them being the big 

Auditorium on January 28 was one Bom pacer ss ond mete, Lay well mergers of dairy interests and the 
of the best meetings held in many ®@Verlised, take the place of our total lack of organization on their 
years. Some spirited discussion was good dairy butter on the tables of part. 
indulzed in but good feeling pre- aay COnRMIAGTE, Several outstanding men recog- 
vailed throughout the meeting. We welcome letters from our sup- nized as authorities on co-operative 

: porters expressing their views on the marketing were in attendance and 
The well known fact that dairy subject. called upon to express their views. 

Products are not being consumed in George Drought, Edward Har- Some of the highlights in their talks 
fificiont volume to provide a market tung, John Wick and Charles Dineen should be food for thought for all 
or all we produce prompted several were elected to succeed themselves as producers. 
members to advocate an advertising directors for the next three years. Emerson Ela, General Manager 
ee en There is no getting away Mr. Christman brought in his band and Counsel i 
‘tom the fact that the whole dairy from Menomonee Falls and pleased consin Toba gal, cotrpaceyl\ ie D 
Industry has been asleep as far as a_ the members by rendering some very idea that any] ofgartzation it folk— 

telling program is concerned. It has good music. (Cont been page 5) 

anerty ~ CEB 17 1930 * 
; CAS DIVISION OF. 

"4 » CAQOBERATIVE MARKETA:
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MILWAUKEE MILK REGARDS FROZEN MILK. OFFICERS ELECTED FOR 1930, 

PRODUCER In receiving test cards from the At the organization meeting heli 

sega a a ae, Pe th cia oo vee me the Directors cue 

winter months it often occurs that officers for the ensuing year as fol. 
abe ak eee at on some particular date a test is lows: ey 

le . ip im r ; 7 . . 

FE ee ee ee ee pen 4 S 5 SI 

lel be ae tteagtlibet ih fetta dey there is considerable frozen milk. Charles Dineen, Beorotary. ey 

Volumé2 February, 1930 Number 11 This makes it very difficult to sample Wm. Kerler, Treasurer. 

the milk Re ue and so usually 
e sampling by the company and our = ett ee 

John A. Davits, President, R 1, Oatwood. fieldmen is discontinued for that day. CREAM SPREADS FOR BREAD. 

'R. 2, Box 936, Milwaukee. Not all the milk is frozen but there Pherevare indications that the ne 

Wm, Kerler, Treasurer, R. 6, West Allis. is enough of it in this condition so future is to witness the pearance 
c. E. Dingen, Secretary, 1511 Fond du Lac ns ae to pany that of an increase of new cream peo! 

DIRECTORS which is in good shape would cause ets which, to the creamery indus. 
A, C. Kiekhaefer, R. 2, Thiensville. great delay in taking in the day’s {py offer some interesting matters of 
M. O'Connell, R. 1, Thiensville. supply. spaculati peculation. 

John Wick, R. 2, Menomonee Falls, This delay mentioned would be ; 
Fred Klussendorf, Pewaukee. due to the way in which the weigh The development of high fat sepa. 

Ed. Schmidt, R. 1, Box 58, Brookfield. : rators to a degree of efficient oper. 
Geo, W. Drought, R. 13, Caledonia. tanks are constructed. In practicai- ° g OH per 

Spyies oem, oun Iya ay they ar capped th 0h ME Scat gh fe % - ei a > i" 9 st: 

Arthur Christman, Menomonee Falls. Cs ee aa ERY MR EAUiAtin a 

f 7 y i Cl a 

plntered ae zecond-clans matter at, Gye frozen, Tf they Nenpted there ve\v cream spread in recent montis 
Cerprerrmanpetnn i ae ag ee ran Wend would be a considerable collection of Bridgeman-Russell has also become 

ARSE A ELON Utes a SEE frozen milk on these screens result. %¢Hve with a honey butter, so re 
ing in incorrect weighing. Time also ferred to because of it being a blend 

The oleo manufacturers are rais- must be taken.to clean this milk of heavy sweet cream and honey. 

ing cain because some County from the screens, cutting down the There will be others. 

Agents are advocating the use of wnloading time, and thus causing Those who are experimenting with 

butter rather than some of the slimy delay in dumping. In zero weather these products and people who have 

spreads that are so widely adver- every effort is put forth to unload as tasted of them testify as to their 

tised. speedily as possible because the palatability. The range of possibili- 

Yes, it is sure hard on the oleo trucks are usually on the road long- ties for flavor or fruit combinations 

fellows to have the public told about er and if they have to stand in a 38 broad. 

the cheap oil—ten cents a gallon we congested alley it affords just that Just what is the future of such 

are told—that is used in making much more opportunity for the milk products? They come under the head 

their spreads. to freeze. of dairy products, yet they are more 

Let’s all talk about the good qual- Sampling with these screens and °F less strangers in the fold. Should 

ities of butter and also use a little agitators removed is not advisable they be received with a considerable 

more of it ourselves. because it does not insure a correct ¢@nthusiasm by the consumer, they 
ane sample. The agitators are used to will bring new considerations to the 

President Glenn Frank did not mix the milk thoroughly as it is be- dairy industry just as a new member 

seare worth a cent when the oleo fel- ing dumped. meany. family generally does. 

lows tried to put him in a hole for We have been criticized in the past They will not come within the 

allowing the County Agents to talk by some producers because of the ab- definition of butter as established by 

butter instead of their oil spread. sence of tests on certain dates. They law, yet they will to the extent they 

Coeoanut oil may make a good have wondered whether we neg- are used as a spread for bread (is- 

soap but who in ’ell wants to eat lected sampling their milk, or wheth- place the standard product. Butter 

soap? er we were taking a little vacation. has always been the dairy produtt 
aes Many of our members ship milk spread for bread. It has had for 

On another page we print the that is never frozen and it is to en- competitors, spreads of a foreign 

notice of the annual meeting of The lighten these producers that we print nature made of other than butterfat 

National Cheese Producers Federa- this article. as a base, but colored to look like 

tion. If you receive a card showing no butter and flavored to make them 

Notice is also given of the loan tests on certain days you will know taste something like butter. Some 

made to the Cheese Federation by that either your milk was frozen or times the fat of the alleged ei 

the Federal Farm Board. It would that all sampling for that day was has been churned in milk to get te 

seem that the cheese business will discontinued. milk or butter flavor. 

gradually work into the hands of ROY P. KNOLL, But there is nothing foreign about 

the. co-ops. where it rightfully be- Senior Fieldman. these new spreads. They come from 

longs. Too many people who are not within butter’s own dairy ranks. 

needed in the game are making fat Must butter now move over to make 

profits from jobbing and handling CLIP THE COWS. room’ for an enterprising newcomer 

cheese. Clipping the cows makes the in the butter family? 

When the farmer gets twenty rather unpleasant job ‘of keeping Will the cream spreads be fads 

cents per pound for his cheese and them clean an easier one. Cleaner have they the quality of perm 

the consumer pays from forty to milk and the satisfaction of having nence? Do they mean greater col 

sixty cents per pound it is quite evi- the cows look well is worth some- sumption of dairy products? ‘hese 

dent that something is wrong. thing also. are interesting questions.
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PROGRAM | | 
ii 

ixteent. nnua eeting Phone: Milwaukee 8585-R3 | | 

National Cheese Producers’ Federation Areva) cupeon aneoee aLiDlii 6 Otc I} 
for sale the following: | 

College of Agriculture, Madison, Wis. New Grain Drill Hay Rake i} 

February 12th and 13th, 1930 McCormick Mower bettas | 
Sulky Cultivator Hay Rack | 

at ae Aspinwall Potato Planter ‘ | | 
, ’ | | 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 12—STOCK PAVILION een ey & x 10 Hee 
9:30 A. M.—Open to Public te E eracel Hal prcod eke Class 1 

TRO UAETG ccuistivess sscerassuevianeret ss All BARAINE Farm Located on Center Road tt 
3, Federation Progress Report between ate ae ae an ee ee } | 
A, Federation Field... ....... 0. ccc cece eee eeeeeceeveeess By G, Swoboda | | 

B. Federation Cheese Sales..........00....ceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeLi J. Gaynor | 
C. General Federation Progress..................Gen’l Mer. F. A. Cornie.? =e | | 

APA OUGLACLOM® MOM Be 4) soccer ab oo isco bie):o. 8 Vek olauaiei ae SSTOUs, Gila aVena oes anavarannn jeneval sia laloneye | | 
5. AMUTESS 2... eee ee eee ee eee ee eee eeeeess+- dames C, Stone, Lexington, Ky., | | 

Vice Chairman of the Federal Farm Board | | 

—Adjourn for Lunch— | | 
| 
| 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON—1:15 O'CLOCK | 1} 

Gut WAGER ss cvclivsssasssscvsvsssevoescsatissceensuageueurvaces Qe CiQIe WOeaereraeaee 1 
2, Group SOn®........ cre csesccncrscccsvcreseeeseee de M. Bewick, leader | j 
3. Milk and Cream Marketing in Wisconsin Dairy Marketing Program...... it] 

sce tees ete eeeeeereeseveeeee+D, N, Geyer, Gen. Pure Milk Association | 
GISONS gress eslele sistas guns censie siete wy aeunianeiese ae cei Wisconsin: | 
5. Address..........+...+++.+....-+.-Hon. Walter J. Kohler, Gov. of Wisconsin ey | 
6. Uncorking a Bit of Cork...................-..d. N. Kavanaugh, Green Bay { | 
7. Address—Inter-relationship of Dairy Co-operatives..............John Brandt, | 

Pres., Land O’ Lakes Creameries | 
BUGROUD) SEM RIM Br sncles elie n tise ceucie <(o16 0) ololsoletel ere aieltalsloteie suslinrs sislesieree clatye sleeps e hi 

—Adjourn-— 5 sans : 
TH suction of a milking machine | | 

is determined by the amount of | | 
WEDNESDAY EVENING—7:30 O'CLOCK its vacuum. i Wei 

Auditorium Agricultural Hall The Universal Natural Milker em- | hy 
ploys low vacuum (suction) because | | 

1. Vice President W. H. Hutter............. cee eee eee ee eee eee es Chairman it’s easy on the cow — it duplicates || { 
2. Federation Song—-By All... ..... cece eee cece eee eee eeereee Ts M, Bewick as nearly as mechanically possible, Hea 
3. Music by Short Course Orchestra. ........essceec eee ee ese eees sees eeenes the actual sucking action of the calf. || { 
4. Helping the Foreign Cheese Producer to Help Himself........Jos, Acherman, It combines, with this low-vacuum iH { 

Mgr. Foreign Style Cheese Dept. suction, a gentle massaging action Vey ie 
5. SOLO... eee ee eee cette ete ete eee e eee eeeeeeeees + Walter Pocock, Madison just like thatof the calf’stongue on 1 | 
6. A Marketing Program for the Producer.................Ralph A. Peterson, teat). That’s why cows respond a a 

Director Dept. of Cooperative Marketing to it 80 readily and completely. | 
te elas oc ue suai eres aes a aN Havenaug Law: sasha bua Gl ai thease why | | 

DUMUSC Hee ie cele cess tess es reste e ese. Snore Course: Orchestra leadi bred hy hee th | 
9. Coops and the Tariff Struggle...............+.++..++...+-Chas, W. Holman be Ee Ualeratimtthed tty dele | 
LO; Community. SONG 6:c507 6116s, cue sinters ele oes bo esis urs RGle ise eene iene o fen every Weer tiare iors ad more eae | | 

—Adjourn— ping their dairies with Universal Milkers. 1 1} qt 
Write for free catalog that describes and Py 
illustrates Universal Milkers in detail. | | 

g ‘The UNIVERSAL MILKING MACHINE CG, THURSDAY, FEB. 13—AUDITORIUM Dept. 00 Waukesha, Wis. or Syr NNCY, I| | 

9 A. M. for Delegates and Members Only aN 1H 

J bit 
1, Call to Order. ....... cee esses eee eeeeeteesereeee ++ Gus, Brickbauer, Pres. TT TG li} 
2, The Federation Goal for 1930 hey aS a) i 
eSB aan ue iu eat aero ee eet BN OBONe re \ | 

) SAIGR re aiite tid s ici cas se eels Seton ea oss sass vecinesy os GRyNOr Mi LIKE MANS -THE CALF I 
C. General Program.........sesescercceccsc. cee eeereeceek, A. Corniea KS Fs y] fO\e | 

8. PederattOn SONG, 6 co's sevens ssiicee cnbcs cei sce s sie seer eee De M. Beowick ay) \\ \} { 
Presentation of the Annual Financial Report..............++..sessseeeee Sis) \\ hat 

4. Federation’s New Financing Program.......................lmerson Ela, wo Types: am \ Witt 
Federation’s Legal Advisor Bro gyees SN | } 

5. Questions and Free for all Discussion.......... ccc seee esse tence eee eens single units. | by/ > Y | Hi iF 
OPA GIOURmmtORIONMCH oi sile its crit elsnin sie pie lice stivae en sialrnc ss oie elelee Ma's ow | ) | | i 

Ae y | 1. lternates- “N SS | Hh 
THURSDAY AFTERNOON—1:15 O'CLOCK. like milking | | 

.2nee | | 
1. Call to Order... uccs sees cece eee cvesecesceeeeee ++ @ug, Brickbauer, Pres. byhand... ys) ) || 
PaROll (Galle ich ch hese eaten Ges) eareasin ners ant Oe eeny snes Wy y } i| 
3. Report of Credentals Committee... ... 0... ccc s eee cette teen tee ee eee eee 8 WA | || 
4. Reading of Minutes of 1929 Annual Meeting...........ssceeeveeees sevens ° | 
5. Election of Directors (8 in NUMber).......: sees eee eee eee seen ee ene ' II 
PR AR I MBAEM (2c che nii cers taektbsaiteentntag so etre es eee i 
CONOR CLo IRB pigisn clu COCdo Od G1UIbi: A Grsn.00d dinbo l0ubeo uit doo sb G0 dds og = | 

8. Report of Resolutions Committee.........cseseeee cree esse tees eeess ones natural milker | 

DWBA diotrrnmmamitet rr rene rae tl uuisisioie hated ails wed sent amok ye tial 
Lunch Served at Noon Both Days at Livestock Pavilion ————————————— | }
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The Outlook for Dairy Products 
‘Dairymen face a period of read- dairy outlook is unfavorable because the year closed with production gen. 

justment. While an annual increase of the large number of heifers now. erally showing slight increases over 

of about one per cent in milk cow on hand and being raised, and be- 1928. 

numbers is necessary to increase pro- cause of the probability of a marked “Production of manufaciured 

duction sufficiently to balance in- upward trend in beef production dairy products in 1929, in terins of 

creasing demand, the number was in- during the next five years or more. milk equivalent was about the same 

creased 3 per cent in 1929. The ‘There is an increasing number of as in 1928. Estimates.for the year 

number of heifers, 6 per cent greater dual-purpose cows which will be show increases of about 2 per cent in 

than a year ago, is sufficient to cause milked whenever the price of butter creamery butter production, 8 per 

still further increases in cow num- is sufficiently high and the price of ent in condensed and evaporated 

bers in 1930. While the underlying meat animals is sufficiently low. On milk, and a decline of 14 per cent in 

situation is not so bad as would ap- the whole, a conservative policy in cheese production. 

pear from current butter prices, the regard to raising dairy calves is “Trade output or the quantity of 

duration of the period of readjust- called for. Probably more calves butter absorbed by our markets is 

ment will depend partly on the were raised in 1928 and 1929 than ggtimated to have declined about 13 

promptness with which producers can be raised to advantage hereafter. per cent. Until April about the 

adjust their methods to meet the Dairymen who have to buy dairy same quantity was consumed as in 

situation, by close culling out of cows will probably be able to buy re- 1928, but afterwards the rate of con. 

their ola or low-producing cows, and placements at less cost in two or sumption was less, and with in 
by either marketing a larger quan- three years than they cannow. ~ creased production the largest stor. 

tity of milk in the form of veal or, “Total milk production for all age stocks on record amounting to 

in the beef sections, allowing more purposes in 1929 was apparently but 169,000,000 pounds on September 1 

calves to run with the cows. With lightly in excess of 1928. In the were accumulated. At the close of 

present lower butter prices, dairy astern market millt areas produc- the year those stocks had been re 
cows will be fed less purchased grain tion was slightly below 1928 until duced to 82,000,000 pounds but were 
this winter. Unless dairy herds are about September, but well above still 38,000,000 pounds heavier than 

closely culled and more of the less 998 after that. In the areas chiefly a year earlier. Prices were about the 
desirable heifers sent to slaughter, Ggeyoted to manufactured dairy prod- same as in corresponding months of 
there will be a further increase in ets, production exceeded 1928 dur- 1928 through April, from April until 

the number of milk cows during jing the favorable pasture season, October they followed the usual sev. 

1930, and 1931. averaged about the same as 1928 dur- sonal course below the level of 192s 

“Over a longer period the general ing the remainder of the year, but by 2 or 3 cents, then prices declined 

ollansbee Forge Security Milk Cans 
ee a, Y 

° ° 
Five Reasons Why Security Cans Cost Less 

1—Neck and Breast drawn without seam from highest quality : 
CLEVELAND PATTERN FOLLANSBEE FORGE STEEL, insuring longer service. | 

aS FORGING ADDS STRENGTH 

ns 2—Security Lock Joint clinching bottom to body Bottom 
; 1a . joint floated heavy with solder. 

a 3—Sealed bottom pesvents washing solution working in be- 
an tween side wall of body to set up corrosion. | 

® | ue 4—Special angle section bottom band, terne coated. Chime of 
oil } Can rests in angle protecting bottom and absorbing shocks, thus 

; oe preventing rivet holes from enlarging or the rivets shearing. 

1 5—Better Tinning—Breast, Cylinder, Bottom and Covers are 
4 hand tinned separately before assembling. No black surfaces 

> Be between joints to rust out and far more sanitary. 

as 
ae ig ! 

Se FOLLANSBEE BROS. CO. | 
—DISTRIBUTORS— 

Thirty-First and Auer Ave. Milwaukee, Wis. 

e me _— || 
| 

WE BUILD THE QUALITY IN— YOU TRY TO WEAR IT OUT |
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instead of sca their ieee a eae a ee appear to ee been STATE WIDE CONDENSERY | | 
sonal rise. Coincident with the de- checked. e price of milk cows is i ANIZ, 
erease in the trade output of butter, still high and December stockyard enn a . | | 
there has been a corresponding m- receipts of cattle from the dairy Fj Caran k | 
erease in the production of butter states still showed abnormally small low lines of sound business practice. | | 

substitutes. numbers. The tendency towards ex- With the actual producer 100 per | 1} 
“Trade output of cheese in 1929 pansion of milking herds is also Cent loyal to the Co-op. it can be the Hy 

was about 7 per cent less than in shown by the fact that practically all best in the world. The members Hoa 
1928. The decline in production was, states report an increased number ™USt not look for inflated prices but Wall 
however, even greater and stocks of yearling heifers being kept for ‘Should consider investment, cost of ‘ aay 
were reduced during the year. Prices milk cows, the increase in the coun- PToduction, plus a reasonable profit. | | 
of Cheddar cheese though the lowest try as a whole being about 6 per /” concluding. Mr. Ela said that he | | 
since 1922 did not show as marked cent. The total number of such WAS willing to offer his services at Hay 
declines as took place in the price heifers on the farms on January 1 ®"y time that they might be needed. | | 
of butter. is estimated at approximately 4,- Mr. Hutter of the National Cheese | | 
“Trade output of condensed and 669,000 compared with 4,413,000 on Producers Federation stressed the | | 

evaporated milk increased approx- January 1, 1929; 4,184,000 in 1928; difficulties of organizing farmers. | 
imately 4 per cent during the year. and 4,059,000 in 1927. The number He said that it was hard work, dis- | | 
The increase in production was some- of heifer calves on hand, while less heartening at times and could not j || 
what greater and stocks at the close significant, seems to indicate that e, accomplished in a year. He re- | | 
of 1929 were much above those of fully as many heifer calves were ceived splendid applause when he | 
1928. Prices were not materially saved in dairy states in 1929 as in Stated that it is the “Farmer who | 
different from corresponding the previous year, and up to the first ™ust put any organization across by | | 
months of 1928 until August when of the year the stockyard receipts of Sticking and keeping his shoulder to | | 
reductions, which were maintained calves from the dairy states seem tu the wheel. ; \} 
for the remainder of the year, took indicate that farmers were still sav- , Prof. K. L. Hatch of the Univer- | | 
place. Reductions were more marked ing rather more than the usual num- sity of Wisconsin stressed both Mr. | | 
for evaporated than for condensed ber of calves. Ela’s and Mr. Hutter's statements WL 

milk. “Indications are that the previous that the local group must be loyal | 
“About the same amount of milk upward trend of production per cow nd that along with this they must ) || 

appears to have been taken by city was continued through 1929 in fluid be enlightened about all their prob- | 
consumers for fluid milk consump- milk areas, but that in butterfat lems so that there is no chance for 1 I tin as a year ago, at retail prices areas this trend did not continue dissatisfaction to creep in due to | | which were generally the same as in after the first half of the year, partly misinformation and misunderstand- | | 
1928. Outside of special local situ- in response to poorer pastures after ing. — ae a | | | 
ations, prices to producers for milk mid-summer and partly in response — This conference is just the starting hwy 
for fluid milk uses in cities were to higher feed prices and lower prod- point and we hope that the Executive re itd 
maintained at about the level of uct prices in the fall. Committee will form the foundation i 
1928. In the eastern milk producing — “The increase in production in the for a real co-operative marketing | 
area the net price paid members of North Atlantic States in the fall of Organization. After this has been ny 
co-operatives was generally above 1929 appears to have been due to the done the organizing steps will be | | 
that of 1928 until October. The de- fact that farmers adjusted their pro- taken and right here is where the | } 
cline in butter and cream priceslow- gram in expectation of a fairly success or failure of the venture will } | 
ered the price of surplus milk during strong market for fluid milk during Test. We do hope that every con- 1) 
November and December, and in- the fall and winter months. Insofar densery producer will get behind the | | 
creased production caused a suffi- as there has been an increase in fall movement, stick through thick and ab 
ciently larger proportion of the milk freshening some decrease in produc- thin and be 100 per cent loyal. Wt 
to be disposed of as surplus to lower tion later in the year is to be ex- listen to the. counsel of these men | | 
the net prices to producers material- pected. In the United States as a Who have been in this work the ' | 

ly. whole production per cow increased greater part of their lives, they know I} 
“The number of milk cows in the materially from 1925 to 1927, but has from experience. || | 

United States, after remaining prac- increased only slightly since then. ROY P. KNOLL. | | 
tically stationary for several years, \ i} 
i Tape front 3 per cent dur- caer ane Ree Seay 1} 
ng 1929. Including some heifers : | 
two years of age hee not yet in pro- THE KNOOKER. MAOKLIN GETS FARM BOARD } 
duction the number of milk cows on The knocker is a curious cuss; APPOINTMENT. | I 
the first of January was about 22.- He never starts to whine Among the three organization 1} 499,000 compared with around 21,- Or fling his envious shafts at us specialists recently employed by the Wa 
800,000 on that date during the three Until our work is fine. federal farm board is Theodore it 
Preceding years. The increase ap- It’s only men with skill to do Macklin, agricultural economist at Hye | 
Pears to have been shared by all sec- Real work he tries to block: the University of Wisconsin. TAH a 
tions of the country except local And so, congratulations to Macklin will speak on co-oper- || Way 
areas which are suffering from a The one the knockers knock. ative marketing and agricultural or- || 11H 
shortage of feed. Perhaps a third of —Clipped. ganization at various points in the || {| 
oe increase has resulted from the ase Sekt eis country during the next few montis pnt i 

eng into production of an in- Talks to be given in Florida, South- | Va 
creased number of heifers; the re- HINT FOR TRAVELERS. ern California, and Texas are being | 
Rance of the increase apparently To close a trunk when overpacked. planned. i 
thee due to a continued decrease in 1. Lose key down the well. The other specialists employed by Was 
ie number of old cows sold for 2. Trunk lid will automatically the board are W. H. Avery, Wake- | 
Saughter, slam and remain permanently field, Kan., and Prager Miller, Ros- | } 

| “This tendency to keep more cows locked.—Dublin Opinion. well, New Mexico. | 
i }
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CURTAILING PRODUCTION. CHEESE PRODUCERS WILL son county alone are losing $75,000 

The editor of a farm paper, in DEBATE TARIFF. a month now because of the low 

discussing the low price of butter R. A. Peterson, head of the depart- price of butter. 

and the large surplus on hand, sug- ent of co-operative marketing, will ae : 

wasted several remedies but stated be one of the speakers at the 16th MUBT OUT BUTYER PRODUC. 

i eis Gait Ging tb: nae annual meeting of the National TION, BELIEF. 

: Cheese Producers’ federation at , anes ae 

“Fre do'nt have ane fed atts Mad, Feb fant 10.0" “acute of iter beets th 
eS: B ae Fier athe ea Deg Tariff rates on dairy products will present excess invaapply@dne 16 fs 

ti ereal thi ea a ae © be the main topic of discussion. lessened consumption ‘tor atin 

nem ie 4 Titel ibe ek oad Charles Holman, Washington, D. ionths past, would do much wand 

ers cou! a a e - He priced (¢., executive secretary for the Na- stabilizing the bnarket aaah 7 

re nd h et oy a aan erent tional Milk Producers’ federation, @ members of the board ‘of agriculture 

7 2 ri nor just as much profit jeader in the fight of dairymen for gyq marketing : 

: ee eee hee keer increased rates on their products, ~ “phe excess of butter in the mar 

ilk off che a eet. Th : paeation will direct the study of the proposed jet,” said Commissioner Charles i" 

th t h SABO ed i e suggestion tariff rates at the meeting. Hill, “amounts to just about cis 

B aa iy an neal ean John Brandt of the Land O’ Lakes Reenicn supply. If production could 

Sean @ revit eR ae Hi : corporation and D. N. Geyer of the he stopped for a week, there would 

greater ten ae vhereby aaa Pure Milk Association, Chicago, will je a shortage, rather A ovat 

ah ee There a rite Gt address the convention. Several supply.” : 

ts ge of embers of the federal farm board ‘ : 

from four to six cents per pound in yay attend. bate. ae ve ee a 

a A take a. ae Sao ae Soo, been an teowenes in the Ein ot 

in and light calves. 
0 

Then there are the cows with de- HULL SEEKS HIGHER LEVY TO butter manufactured. The splendid 

fective udders, the kickers and oth- AID FARM. pa ee ite ci Loe - 

ers that are for one reason or an- : increase: e normal milk supply for 

other, rather undesirable. Most of Washington — With Wisconsin the fall months, according to the 

us could do something about this dairy farmers confronted with great commissioners. 

Se ape deat cies praciea Te a 
of every milk producer to help re- 5 

duce the canilde if he can Agate out ee Edad: Tae nea Hull, r Bi | | Pp A 

a way that fits his case. ack River Falls, is getting im- [im ve | 

Tf two pounds per cow, per day, patient for the senate to pass the . ‘ , oy 

less milk was shipped into this mar- tariff bill providing increases 1 the 4 2 Pe 

ket the total receipts per month duties on dairy products. ra ; 2c 

would be nearly three millions Representative Hull was the only A ey a fe ae 

pounds less. This would result in a Wisconsin congressman who voted ’ iy : aio i Re 

much lower surplus and a higher against the tariff bill in the house of Aa \ = oh 

average price. representatives, opposing it because - ; ; 

: We know that every good cowman he thought it did not give enough ce 

likes to feed well and have his cows inereases in agricultural products to |} ectricity 

producing right up to their capacity put them on a par with manufac- i new Stewart Stockman, priced at % 

but stop and think seriously about tured products. Previous eect eamocth agiet, runing 

it before you decide to keep on flood- He appeared before the senate Heavy duty motor canbe belted toserarni 

ing the market with surplus milk at finance committee urging higher or other appliances. ; 

$1.40 per ewt. less eavthte rates on dairy products, which were Dollar More Per Cow Per Month 

Every city market, every conden- granted, and in general the senate Using STEWART CLIPPERS 

sery section and the butter and has amended the bill to provide Citpping pays three wae tnlncreneed eed 

cheese communities are all in the higher duties on farm products, with waite biuls,in saved grooming tine: 

same condition — over - producing. some reductions from the house level ene pers,are priced. ag low ag $1.4 for 

What does the manufacturer do on manufactured products. caralob fro.b, Chicago, ft your deat 

oe there s a baat in we demand Lose $75,000 Monthly. ta et dite Siitaciontuaas ct 

or his products e reduces his “ (CAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY 

The Black River Falls congress- roosevelt TMinois 

ene Hadn't we better do the man says that the farmers of wack: Sst) Meena ate sasia 

LAND 0’ LAKES CREAMERIES 

GETS $9,000,000 0. 8.LOAN. | THE BEST OF CONNECTIONS 
ashington—(U.P.)— n 0 

$3,000,000 to the Land O’ Lakes Say that a bank is a member of the Federal Reserve System and 

Creameries, Inc Minneapolis, was you have said that it has the strongest, most practical and best 

approved by the federal faci hoard connection that is available to any bank. 

today. The board announced $1,000,- Because ve belieye our patrons are en ene to every porenians 

. * we can give them, we voluntar ly meet e standards of an 

000 ‘Was to assist the co-operative ane maintain membership in this greatest of financial organizations. 

sociation in merchandising dairy 
f 

products handled by it, and $2,000,- 

000 to enable the association to ad- Badger State Bank 

vance to its members a greater share Fond du Lac and North Aves. 
Open Monday 

of the market price of the dairy at 2ist St. 
Evenings. 

products delivered.
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FALLING BIRTH RATE PERILS cultural experi i i | | xperiment station until ‘ 

AGRICULTURE, FARM EX- 1912. He has been with the United | ’ 

PERT FINDS. States a of Agriculture Phone W. A. 2368-M or St. Martins 100 J-3 he 

i ‘ 2 ‘ since. He obtained his Ph. D. f W. ‘W. i 
The downward trend of the birth ferenea Reinerd ae cr | 

rate, which may soon be so low as Miisotee Bek * ear eigen oe von a | ! 

to make the, population stationary, F in State Journal, Madison. Farm and Barn Equi t, | | 

is fraught with serious consequences ———— I.H ue i 

for American agriculture, Dr. O. E. NEW i Se eee ne) | 

Baker, former University of Wiscon- George K1 eho ane eee ha 

sin student, now senior agricultural 1. Gemurklowion tales Corners, R. 2 Tractors, | 

economist of the United States de- Andtede moblestnetivee conte ey Milking Machines f | 

partment of agriculture, declared john Dalka, Hales Corner Rea. Electric Motors . | H 11 

Fray afternoon im a lecture at the Human Savnariarg, Seson Frigidaire Systems, |. | | 
engineering building at the univer- Gite A. Bis COs AL : Hi 

sity. : .. Fischer, Brookfield, Box 21. Radios and Vacuum Cleaners | | 

" ihe ingreasedinredietion of A Nivore Rammelt Waukesha, R. 1, Box 73 
i reas tion of Amer- Gustav J. Gudeyon, Waukesha, Ri 1. HALES CORNERS, WIS. 1} 

ican agriculture aggravates the 3,.¥; Mugler Mukwonago, Wis: : | 

Teen tata declared. Max Tanne catedoaian Be pera e } 

he birth rate in the United 1 
States declined from 24.5 per 1,000 an | 

population in 1913 to 19.7 in 1928 If you lose your temper and say | | } 

pe Rei ee it at 19 for things to people, and fume and fret J F | j | 

"Continued fall of the birth rat ane over ae you won’t be a nice e e 
| | 

rate, old g ) Y yr 
he feels, will soon bring it below 17 a . ee ee i 

i pera necessary to maintain Hardware. and Farm Machinery | 

he population at its present level, | 
fee only a slight increase in the WANT DEPARTMENT Tractors Threshers 1 

ife se may be expected. RATE—3 CENTS PER WORD ae ee | | 
ater St | 

farm Output Mounts. Minimum Charge—$1.00. Wire and ra Pe li ll 

He pointed out that the production ae cree ea ee (artes Cereal ae ee | | 
af the Ammevicon farmer tn the last || Wanted publishes wader nile A: ST. MARTINS, WIS Pil 
30 years has increased over 50 per ee a A : ; | | 

on and over 20 per cent in the last pica cer ence | | 
Flaca ranento morenenicieth mx Blind Address — 25c EXTRA to } 

chinery, "increased Baeciciey in ati: from. thin oBlee. eee 
| | 

ization of feed, and changes to more oREMITTANCE MUST ACCOMPANY 
1} 

productive classes of animals and a | \| 

crops. 
° | | 

H As an example, he pointed out that FOR SALE—I have good farm horses For the Best im || 

the automobile and tractor have {oF sale at all times at reasonable prices H H i | 
caused a reduction of over 7,000,000 Farm ee ee ectitnt: Garshienmers ome eating \ | 

in the number of horses and mules in B*",op Wauwretges ¥si Sues Wiss | | | 
the United States seleasing 20.000 P. #84. Butler, North Milwaukee, Wis. | ' 

000 to 25,000,000 acres of crop land Ee a ea eaerat Install a | | 
which has been used principally to te $8 for fond oven, ey eae 
feed meat an * : See seven days a week. Phone Thiensville | 

d d milk animals. 4313, Mike Sperber 
eee the increased produc- er aie auiviles vans roe kam | 

a arg likely to continue for sev- chicks, Setbiuaily Wetshea cromnieh vay p HT 

# decane with new developments guia, stock Loney breede Ss Saatacusee | 

agricultural technique causi Deer, Heé TREES RETIRES 
| 

fare cultural technique causing @ ec'autiom rie iierhone North Sh urna LH 
ninishing returns, Dr, Baker feel ce | ) Dr. Baker feels, Fam Sua Esag™) sera tee? : | 

Suggests Solution. room. Will sell, malt vorenine melee! DAG natin nttie 
A national land molicrdesnied quick. H, R, Hilgendorf, Wauwatosa, Wis. ane aa ec | 

Ke Pay farmers away from poor 50 Years in i 

dl, iS Suggest i Wi} 

ie iogical preventative. of Fon a Be Sure to Ask For or Write to Besiness es. yi 

arm industry 
Hy) 

Decrease i e E E M KELLS | | 
land, forging. ea oe Gi ‘ aay 

Wworer farms and raising taxes mt When in the Market for DROEGKAMP | 

lose that remain, thus forcin: Chris. Schroeder & Son C | 

migratio: Da eeetnog een eaS : er mee FUR | 

by Dr. ae the cities, is foreseen First Mortgage Investments NACE Co. \] \| 

b Dr. Baker is the author of several See ee Hele ope rae Ove. | fe | 
Oks | on agricultural and geo- We Also Carry Insurance of All Kinds Milwaukee, Wis. Hie i| 

f, ubical Subjects. He came here 86 E. Michigan Street A il 

i udy agriculture in 1908 and was Phone Daly 1951 Be eD I | 

the staff of the Wisconsin agri- | 

t Hee ii} 
Hits
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WARNS FARMERS TO OUT AN IMPORTANT STATEMENT. 
YIELD OR DOWN GO Alexander Legge, chairman of the 

PRICES. Federal Farm Board, recently made NOTICE! 

Washington, D. C.—Stern warn- one following statement: So Segue 
ings to American farmers that they In a past, le ae aa ll F; 
must hold down the production of Sums of money have been spent try- W : 

surplus crops if they expect to re- ing HY ae a oe ae it oe irst Mort 
ain prosperity were sounded in much of this effort has been directe 

Aiiaon tehay ty the two highest ee eo in methods of gage Bonds on Mil. 

federal authorities on agriculture, Production; that is, to encourage the 
Chairman Alexander Legge of the raising of more and better crops. waukee Imp roved 

federal farm board and Secretary of “However, all this effort meets Real Estate. 
Agriculture Arthur M. Hyde. only a part of the agricultural prob- 

Launching what apparently is to lem. Obviously, nothing is gained 
be a countrywide educational cam- by ee a larger crop of better 6 I t t 6 

paign to limit surplus production at quality if, after having done so, you ZG GZ 

its source—on the farm—the two are unable to dispose of it on a basis , oO n eres 0 

officials voiced their pleas for crop i will yield a reasonable return 
limitation in radio speeches over a for the effort expended. . 

forty-station hookup of the National “Tt is when we approach this part Send for Circular. 

Broadcasting company, during an of the agricultural problem that the 
agricultural outlook program ar- need for organization becomes im- Do You Want to 
ranged by the department of agri- perative. There it is that the prob- 
culture. lem of the farmer most closely Sell Your Farm? 

Quotes Outlook Report. parallels that of every other indus- 

Both speakers called attention to ty, and : eo Heaney nay te wr cae We 

the departments’ outlook report is- hone word, organization | «© WM. STEWART 
sued yesterday, predicting little, if “no i y oreene y 

mip, Inrense, i farm, commodity 70 uaa, a thowsand far oe . . 0, i ti ind 0 

prices Gung LOO a Overpran as uon product at the same time in the same STEWART INVESTMENT C0. 

Declaring that the success of the pert ond a most cases to a very 601-603 First Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg. 
co-operative marketing program of imited number of buyers, the mere MILWAUKEE 
the farm board cannot be a complete Competition among themselves puts 
success despite the use of the board’s them at a disadvantage. But if these 
500 million dollar revolving fund un- Same thousand farmers place the . 
less farmers co-operate in limiting eailit product in ie hands of encels 
thei | Mr. L d th selling agency, that agency at once W. 
Heyes sTruiowa aNtING , tho pleating Beepnes ot important factor in the ANTED 

seasons. Developing and broadening ™4rxet. 
of markets to provide an outlet for Ria ree 40 to 100 ACRE 

farm products, he said, is only one 
step toward a solution of the farm MARKET 00-OPERATIVELY DAIRY FARM 

problem. At the annual meeting of the Pref. ith k 
“We must recognize,” Mr. Legge Farmers Creamery Co., Dunkerton, refer one with stoc 

said, “that after all there is a limit oe He Oe to market the Eee and tools. Write price, 
tol ntity of any co dity : eamery co-operatively : 7 : 

bevand vitich \e all be sinphaatble wih B) othe ofeani tet in this sec- traveling directions to 
to find a profitable outlet and it tion. Officers elected were: C. W. | po, Box 1020 - i 
seems eit in the case of some of Smith, president; R. D. Jeffersons, See eee 
our commodities that production oer PB De T. Fisher, wee 
now is in excess of quantities that ) An de eyAss VEOBBULOE snk OR GET RB: A 
can be disposed of at prices that will McIntosh and J. N. Fettkether, di- cil io 
afford a reasonable return to the "é¢tors. in e Z 
producers, pin Shs ‘Papa, I saved ten cents today. | 

ran all the way to school behind 4 
ee: Pane Ly How to make prosperity come true street car.” 

We'd like to see a Girl Scout grow —just spend all your money, and “Why didn’t you run, behind ! 
up to be a woman driver and do one then the people who get it will be taxicab and save a dollar?”—Iowa 
good left turn a day. prosperous. Weselyan Woofus. 

Market your livestock MILWAUKEE STOCK YARDS 
at the new Canal Street and ‘Muskego 

foe Peet 13th Street (Muskego avenue is a continuation of 13th 

Al e ck so . coming over 6th st.-First ave. Viaduct. Leave viaduct at incline to 
cn eer eld he Canal Street thence west to Muskego Avenue. 

highest bidder. NO DELAYS IN UNLOADING TRUCKS
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¢ CONFERENCES ON CHEESE | 

February and March Fluid AND BUTTTR, i 
ilk $ The department of agriculture and | 1 

Mi 3 10 markets has announced that a con- | | 
ference of creamerymen and also of || 

In our February issue we an- After much argument and when Cheese men will be held at Madison | | 

nounced that no price for February a price of $8.15 had failed to get the at an early date. Butter has been | | 

fiuid milk was decided on when we support of the dealers, a motion for very weak despite reports of heavy | 

met on January 29. Adjourning to 2.85 was voted down by the ship- !n¢reases in consumption, and cheese | | 

February 5 did not help matters and pers. A motion was then made for Which had held very well took a | | 
the meeting held on February 12 a price of $3.10 for fluid milk for drop of one and three-fourths cents j 

ended without an agreement on a February and was agreed on after Per pound. | 

price. At that meeting some thirty a great deal of argument. If the present low prices hold over | 

shippers were present exclusive of When we talked about price for long period it can mean nothing | 

the board of directors. Very few of March milk it seemed that there was but bankruptcy for dairy farmers in | | 

these men had ever been present at danger of a deadlock but a motion many parts of the country. | | 

a price conference before and they for $3.10 for that month finally pre- Not so long ago the three hundred | | 
took a keen interest in the proced- vailed. pound, fat cow was considered prof- ii 
ings. As a result of this concession of itable but not now with thirty-three | 

On February 26 we met the deal- ye cents per ewt. the dealers have cent butter and seventeen cent rah Mi 
ers again and on that day had quite jeduced the price of milk in the Cheese. || 
a delegation of shippers present. schools from 234 cents per half pint Ra ee Ny || 

A strong argument was made by 4 to 21% cents. 
dealer for a reduction in _Price of Butter prices continue low and the PLATTEVILLE MERCHANTS CUT | | 

fiuid milk to $2.85, This would manufactured price is $1.39 per cwt PRICE OF CHEESE. | 
mean, we presume, a retail price of 4) : Pr oD ” % ; : | 
leven cents per quart, e same as in January. _ Platteville, Wis.—American cheese | 11] 

The dealer's contention was that Gridley Dairy Co. report fluid is being displayed in Platteville gro- | | 
consumption of milk would be great- sales of 62.72 per cent and will pay ery. store windows: warn placards | | 
er and that production would not an average price of $2.46. eS h ies OP COn CCTs nus Ht 
be so h Z As ‘ < : ne merchants are answering an aj)- | | 

ean be out eee cout tee aed Luick Dairy Co. reports fluid sales peal of the Southwest Wisconsin || 
i ‘ . y of 62.80 per cent and will pay’ an Qh, IMscocintont oti | | 
it for going along with other mar- aver, rice of $2.46 eese Association for a retail price | | 
Kets and would be in a better posi- ugepa Pere of 25 cents for cheese. A wholesale i |} 
tion to ask for more money later. Layton Park Dairy reports fluid price of 21 cents was asked in reso- iit 
Our board did not agree with this sales of 62 per cent and will pay lutions adopted by the association.- | ih 

although some members profess t 9 $2.45. One merchant is serving free lunches 1 

See some good points in the argu- Sunshine Dairy will pay an aver- Wy cheese, sandwiches and coffee to ii 
ment. age price of $2.46. BERD ALONE: Wit 

ae Snes i eek alleen erent i 
The Twin Cities have dropped the | 

DIFFERENCE IN PRICES. February this year the average was Tetail price of milk to eleven cents | | 
You will note that the average thirty-five and one-third cents; to be Be a0 an ee Gaede a get |} 

price is lower than in January due exact a difference of thirteen and Bie Peis ae beeen cag tOn (8:24 DOr \ 
; BTiS gi niie recone’ is’ of cent fluid milk for February. | 
in part to a five-cent cut in fluid ve -hundredths of € ‘To9 much outside milk pressing to {| 
milk and also because of the surplus cent. i get into the cities is given as a rea- V1] 
being two per cent higher. The man- | With a yield of four pounds of gon for the reduction in price. It 
ufactured price remains the same as butter from one-hundred pounds of was thought that if the city price 
last month. vee and ue per cent milk this was nearer to the manufactured | | 
Surplus is ab + makes a difference of fifty-five and price the outside milk would stay in 1 en 

ete thane ne vitae Pee wea one-third cents per hundred for fat the factories rather than seek a city | | 

and the manufactured price is sev- alone and the skim products are also market. | {| 

enty-five cents per hundred lower, much lower. The Twin City Milk Producers’ | | | 

the fluid price is twenty cents high- _ These figures show that while we Association had a surplus of 56 per i 
Evvind dhol ayernyecnrioe iaitwventy get twenty-two cents less than for cent for January and the net price to | iI 

Moloonta lowe the same month last year the cream- the farmers for 3.5 per cent milk de- Hi 
Chi eee ery patron gets fifty-five and one- livered in Minneapolis and Rai Way 

x leago ninety-two score butter third cents less even though he fig- was $2.13. = oe EIVED f 
Wveraged better than forty-nine ures his skim milk as high as last Too much Ries e answer, we 1 
ents for February last year and for year. think. bh 
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MADISON MILK PRODUOQERS’ MINNEAPOLIS AND 8T. PAUL " 

ASSOCIATION. meses CHAS.GUENTHER Or a —__ e Members’ News Latter. Decrease in All Manufactured Phone! Milwaukee 8585-R3 
February, 1930. Products Reduces Price. Having ditt” barming 1 om 

The Be be do pooled ue ; ee paying ne aa ivadeed for tale io tonsaing: Pee oe 
testing 3. was rl. per ewt. 0 or .2 per cent mi elivere win New Grain Drill Ha’ Rake 
Kennedy Dairy Co. patrons and Cities for January. y 
$2.24 at the Mansfield-Caughey Co. We have explained the whole dairy McCormick Mower 
Manufactured milk brought $1.39 situation elsewhere in this bulletin Sulky Cultivator Hay Rack 
per ewt. The ae prices are un- ond ey our members will read all Aspinwall Potato Planter 
usually low for this time of the year the articles, Chicken Coop 8’ x 10’ 
but at the same time they seem to Production increased over four “All these “Antinise sal First Clase 
be better than the markets around million pounds, as compared with q . s Shape, and Priced Right. us. The Madison Board of Health January last year and sales to dis- Far Located on Center Road has received so many applications tributors remain practically con- between Highway 36 and Janesville Road — for licenses to peddle milk in Mad- stant. Only 44 per cent of our total about 1 mile South of Latter. 
ison that they have been compelled production was sold to dealers and | to draw up @ new ordinance to pro- the rest was manufactured as shown SS 

retry that RUNGE these" EUTLLGtLione ve AG oe de gunaTe pears s 0] Oo distributors........13, 6 are from communities several miles Separated for sweet cream 
from here where Madison conditions Fe eng batter settee ence es ey eens 
are ee iearts weegith, Teauirements Sade ‘into condensed iil” ‘ are Not Cle Ss . e pro- and ice cream.......... 2,368,052 ducers all know that producing the ——— oO vacknum quality of milk that our market re- Total..............32,553,656 a d w quires is no easy task and the slight- The average New York Extra quo- 
ly higher price is necessary to make tation has declined 11.3 cents in Jan- 
our efforts worth while. The new uary this year, as compared to Jan- : 
ordinance states that all pasteurized uary last. Disregarding the milk 
milk sold in Madison must be pas- sold as market milk and that going 
teurized in a plant situated within into cheese and condensed milk, 
five miles of the Capitol. This ordi- there were 283,588,000 pounds of but- , is nance, if passed, will not only pro- ter made in Minnesota 1 st ar. THE suction of a milking machine tect the cont ens of milk in Mad. AGiitie that the price deathaas wall ibaa ere shined by the amount of ‘son but will also protect us produc- continue the entire year this would The Universal Natural Milker em- rs who after great expense are pro- mean a loss to the butter producers ploys low vacuum (suction) because ducing a quality of milk that has of Minnesota alone of $32,045,444.00. it’s easy on the cow — it duplicates met the approval of the Madison This should be sufficient reason for as nearly as mechanically possible, : Board of Health. Let’s continue to the business men in the state getting eee at no ido our part. It might be well to add behind the tariff rates asked for on suction; a Gentle caeagine aclen that it is a known fact that the de- fats and oils and casein. Gan like thatof the calf’stongue on ree of success of an organization The price of milk to distributors » teat). That’s why cows respond like ours depends not only on its for February is $2.45 per hundred. to it so readily and completely. bility to meet but also on its abil- Twin City Bulletin. leading “purthind tech Crd Lecce tnd ity to exceed the quality require- LE RES 21 ae aay ie nicer eel mallhed wey dairy- rents of the marlcet. FEED CALVES MILK. ving tin dca with Oaivaal illo 

[ieee ; Whole milk might well replace illustrates, Universal Milkers ie detent 
calf meals in the rations of heifers The UNIVERSAL MILKING MACHINE me one be ae that are ae raised ‘this year. No Dept. 00 Waukest, Wir or Syracuse, Ne Y, ite expelling all eS caught Ne Well dispute the statement that . i) buyine or ye 8 whole milk is at least as good a Mec WENN ying or using oleomargarine. Some : { i Nwiy te even persuading the merchants calf feed as any substitute that has if / Ny hot to sell heen concocted. ; MILKS LIKE/] IZM) JMS -THE CALF his Ne How do we stand on Of course farmers who have skim : i] ( //me Ne 

: milk available can sell their butter- ay | \\ ” PIQUE, fat and have a heifer no worse off teers wa EE i UE. at the end of a year for being de- Doubitond tight then, stay away and see nied the eream. But there are many __ ‘ingle unite | f > _ it means anything to me. whole milk marketers and many ry } f you ave going to take this line who sell to condenseries that do not alternates- JON . the loss ig certainly not mine. have skim milk, whey, or any other ike milking an ve other friends, and plenty, too. home grown milk substitute. by hand ane On } al need to run after you. The more milk that is fed to SO y do you think that some day calves, the more the present surplus aa When will be reduced. Some surplus milk = Mace aud want to come again is selling as low as $1.40 a hundred. ually let you come? That does not cost enough more than Fy ou know darn well T will, you bum! calf meal to pay for the bother of natural milker —Myra M. Waterman. mixing the stuff with warm water. a — ——
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e FALLING BIRTH RATE IMPERILS 

Butter Without Churn AGRICULTURE, FARM 
H. D. Wendt of Sharples Separator Co. Announces Centrifugal EXPERT FINDS. 

Process Covering Dairy Products—“Super-Cream” The downward trend of the birth 
Brings New Considerations rate, which may soon be so low as to 

make the population stationary, is 

Herman D. Wendt, Westchester, by government graders on the Phila- fraught with serious consequences 

Pa., formerly director of the Bureau delphia market. It is claimed also Soe he aaa Dr. 

of Dairying of the Michigan State that simple rules will permit farm- ~~ ; i e ae a Tnite acetate oD econ- 

Department of Agriculture, now di- ers to make better butter at very Omis' mA e 1H e ates Depart. 

rector of Dairy Research and Sales much less labor than is now the case Tan o eed aa OneE A 
with the Sharples Separator Com- where churning is by hand power. e mice ltae Dee eae a é a 
pany, has announced the invention It is oy a eee een in at agriculture aggra e prob. 

and development of a new process connection wi is ‘‘Super-Cream b ‘ is mi 

on which te has been working for will be rapid, as it probably will be- 5 a 4 ihe a 7 ood re Me 

several years for producing a plastic come a matter of wide general in- Sta ae é coun’ 19 iG 19 Tae Ts 
“Super-Cream,”’ as an article of terest. ae eit ee 1 als ae as fa 
manufacture, and as a base product — 4929 Pipe. Bakes ee au ty tor 
Bee 8 3 u ’ . z: 

1 ee erate, melding the mak. CANADIAN DAIRY EXPORTS Continued fall of the birth rate 
ing of high quality butter without DECREASE. ho Geodon : eel 

: eorig thepngh: tie aun’ Shay Aine i the population at its present level method. Figures Reveal Increase of Imports ‘He pop’ i light 4 Pp ae 
Mr. Wendt states that his basic in- Over 1928 Season. Wee oe fo hee 2 Bate he, in the 

vention or discovery is in the devel- (State Journal Washington Bureau) De Bake. walle Mon athe 

opment of Seo ae WASHINGTON—Exports of most fact that the production of the 
pee eee ee oat of 75 dairy products from Canada de- American farmer in the last 30 yeas 
teenie, 1a eee Bt ne a sith creased last year, while imports of has increased over 50 per cent and 
Boat a 1 a a ome* all dairy products except milk and over 20 per cent in the last 10 years, 

direct “on Pee ean or by Te-SeP- cream into Canada increased. due to more efficient machinery, in- 
See eee econ A Lay, Exports of dairy products from creased efficiency in utilization of 

In the case of sweet cream, it iS Canada to all markets of the world feed, and changes to more produe- 
said that the new product may dis- the last two years were: 2,885,754 tive classes of animals and crops. 
place much of the standard 40 per gallons of cream in 1929 as against © As an example, he points out that 
cent shipping cream, both fresh and 3,043,418 gallons in 1928; 3,291,819 the automobile and tractor have 

prOee ae teaae te claimed that this gallons of milk in 1929 as against cansed a reduction of over 7,000.00 
“Super-Cream” may be packaged, 3,959,812 gallons in 1928; 1,400,400 in the number of horses and mules i 
handled, shipped and stored like but- pounds of butter in 1929 as against the United States, releasing 20,000- 

ter, resulting in a material saving in 1,994,800 pounds in 1928; 92,946,100 000 to 25,000,000 acres of crop land 

transportation, cost of handling, pounds of cheese in 1929 as against which has been used principally to 
packaging and in storage space. 174,152,500 pounds in 1928; 17,853,- feed meat and milk animals. These points will interest ice cream 900 pounds of condensed milk in 
manufacturers and makers of cream 1999 as against 20,424,800 pounds in 
cheese, and related products, such a8 4998; 5,236,000 pounds of milk pow- 

spreads, for which purpose the new der in 1929 as against 4,888,500 AN ANSWER, PLEASE. 
product, as a base raw material, pounds in 1928; 8,893,100 pounds of Qh, tell me, please, for goodness 
seems to have many possibilities. evaporated milk in 1929 as against alent 

The manufacturing of butter from 6,693,500 pounds in 1928. Must night fall because day breaks! 

this ““Super-Cream,’’ which may be _ Imports of dairy products into Must fleas fly because flies flee? 
done entirely without churning, or (Canada in the two years were: 20,- Must ships have eyes when they £0 

by a greatly reduced churnifg pe- 035 gallons of milk and cream in to sea? 
riod, suggests many revolutionary 1929, as against 16,801,656 pounds in Must pens be pushed and_ pencils 
economic possibilities for buttermak- 1928; 2,103,724 pounds of cheese in lead? 
ers in all parts of the world. In this, 1929 as against 1,778,761 pounds in Must there be spring in the ocean 
Mr. Wendt says, his basic invention 1928; 178,968 pounds of condensed bed? 

again is in the creation of a very milk in 1929 as against 137,252 But most of all, I want an answer, 
high fat cream by special centrifugal pounds in 1928. Ts a busy-body a hula dancer? 

means, requiring only simple knead-  =§‘These are official statistics issued 4 : 
ing to change the fat phase and dis- by the Canadian bureau of statis- ——__—. 
pel the buttermilk. The usual prac- tics, and made public here by the 
tices of pasteurizing, culturing, col- United States department of com- If you are planning an auto tou" 
oring, washing, salting and working merce. this year, get a large road map. It 
of the butter are all incorporated in ——_ will tell you everything you want to 
the new process, and it is claimed know, except how to fold it up 1ga!. 
butter may be made by this new ZOOLOGICAL WHAT-IS-IT? —Life. 
method at less cost of manufacture Teacher—“Johnny, to what class eet alae Seana 
and a high quality of butter ob- of the animal kingdom do I belong?” 
tained. According to Mr, Wendt, Johnny—“I don’t know, teacher. A Scotchman is a fellow who eat 
samples of butter made by his proc- Pa says you’re an old hen and ma salted peanuts on his way to! 
ess have been scored as high as 93 says you’re an old cat.”—Pathfinder. friend’s house to get a drink.
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° Lf. 1 hen a ice- Dry Milk Mi arkets Weak and Unsettled— Thy had 208 tsa Mppeared notice Freee M 7 y as a substitute for butter, but 

Stocks Heavyy—Demand Conservative _ ater when they were being packed Ho ae 5 in cartons as butter is,packed and 

Dry milk markets’ failed to show and year. In comparison with De- eae Oc a 
any improvement during February, cember, the production of dry skim joadgs into the butter market and be- 
and at the close of the month were milk increased 1.5 per cent during (ame a dangerous menace to the but- 
weak and unsettled. Concessions January while the volume of butter- to, industry. 
were being offered in many quarters milk manufactured during the same Dairy organizations started a cam- 
in an effort to reduce stocks which month increased 30 per cent, This paign to meet this menace, Six state i 
were still abnormally heavy and bur- relatively heavy increase in the legislatures have passed laws recent- 
densome. In spite of the conserva- make of dry buttermilk indicates a ly governing cooking fats, and in 
tive buying policy followed by deal- greater utilization of buttermilk for ¢ther states. similar legislation is 
ers, sales were larger than is usual drying purposes, as the manufacture pending. The government later 
for this season of the year due main- of butter did not show a correspond- changed. its position in’ regard to 
ly to the efforts of the manufactur- ing upward trend. Evidently a larg- these fats, and sent out an order to 
ers to broaden their outlets and er percentage of the livestock kept axcogg cooking fats when colored like 
their willingness to sell. A growing on farms had been marketed earlier utter. Efforts were made to get 
demand on the part of animal feed- this year and as a result less butter- through Congress an amendment to 
ers and feed manufacturers, no milk was sold back to farmers for jhe oleomargarine law making these 
doubt, helped to increase sales. feeding purposes. In comparison colored fats subject to tax but. there 
Reported selling prices, for the with a year earlier the production have heen discouraging delays. The 

month of January, averaged .04c, of skim milk increased 24 per cent, yecent decision in Kansas City Tena 
21¢ and .11¢ lower, respectively, for and the production of buttermilk 65 j,o1ds, will make the efforts at na- 
dried skim milk, dried whole milk, per cent. While these increases in tional and state legislation unneces- 
and dried buttermilk, In compar- production appear large at first sary; for under it all yellow cooking 
ison with the same period a year thought, an ever widening outlet for fats Will be out of the market unless 
ago, Skim and whole milk were re- these products makes some addition-  apeled oleomargarine and sold un- 
spectively .89¢ and .68¢ lower. while al stock necessary. The production or }icense and tax as oleomargarine 
dry buttermilk was .30c higher in of whole milk and cream powder is jg gold, 
price. The continued higher price of relatively small in volume and of An effort on the part of a manu- 
dry buttermilk in comparison with a but little importance in the dry milk facturer of a brand of cooking fat to 
year ago reflects the greater demand trade. recover $500 from the movement 
for this class of product. Exports of dry milk products ex- that had been paid on demand of the 

In spite of a relatively indifferent ceeded imports by approximately jntemal revenue department was the 

demand for some classes of dry milk, 802,000 pounds. Exports during jasis of the Kansas City case. The 
all classes showed an increase in the January of the current year were eomplainants in their complaint at- 
volume sold during the month of practically three times as heavy as tacked the constitutionality of the 
January both in comparison withthe for the same period of the previous oleomargarine law, which by the de- 
previous month and the same month year, while imports were about two- cision is again upheld 
‘year earlier. As one would expect thirds as heavy. The National Dairy Wuion and the 
if ne Pa : Be, Peete —Government Report. se Association Creamery But- 

start, dry buttermilk and skim milk Sa hes a ee jotned a Cin oe 
showed the greatest relative gain in look Nee a feees Ms a a d ped ist 
sales, Tn comparison with Decem- Seon Pane yee™ Aaisiany Ditwel Atiomney. Thomes her, sales were respectively 1.534.- Dairy Produce received word of of iRaneae Ginrhie peated the 
882 pounds, 12,674 pounds and 705,.- the decision in the government’s case Maer eeee he government 
529 pounds heavier for dry skim in Kansas City, involving cooking : 2 
nd whole milk and buttermilk. fats colored like butter, barely in _> 
‘ompared with a year ago the rela- time to include a paragraph an- 

tive increases amounted to approxi- nouncing the decision in its Milk UNION RULES. : mately 3,885,000 pounds for dry Plant issue. They were court-martialing the 
skim milk, 18.000 pounds for whole This decision is a victory for the Soldier for desertion, and the case 
milk, and 1,160,000 pounds for but- dairy industry, as well as the gov- looked very black until the young 
termilk, ernment, but the fight is probaby not officer acting for the defense arose. 
While total stocks of dry whole ended. The cooking fats people are ‘Sit, he said, addressing the presi- 

milk were approximately 80 per cent expected to appeal to the Federal dent, “‘I admit appearances are 
- lighter on February 1 than on Jan- Court of Appeals; but the winning ®ainst this man. But I propose to 
uary 1, stocks of dry skim milk had of the first round in the fight isa big P¥ove that in civie life he was a 
eereased only 1 per cent during advantage. plumber—and he was only going 
the same period. In comparison with Tf the decision holds, as it is ex- back for his bayonet. Ve 
the same date a year ago stocks of pected to do, cooking fats, when col- Acquitted.”’—Border Cities Star. 
hoth whole milk and skim milk are ored like butter will have to pay the ‘meee Be 
relatively heavier, in fact, stocks of 10-cent tax assessed against colored “Eat More Butter. It is the best 
skim milk show a gain of 185 per oleomargarine. of all foods. It contains the Sun-° 
cent. A ‘‘same firm’? comparison Early in the appearance of these shine Vitamin A so vital to the 
bears out the above conclusions. fats on the market, they received a health, happiness and energy of hu- 
; Production of dry skim and but- ruling from the internal revenue de- man beings, the growth of babies and 
ermilk showed further gain in partment that they were not taxable the young—more than any other 
‘omparison with the previous month because they contained no milk fat. food.”
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MORE ABOUT THE PHILIPPINES. the Pacific, and we have agreed not VEAL PRODUCTION PAYs. 
An argument in favor of inde- to fortify them. If anything could | R, K. Froker, in addressing the 

pendence for the Philippines has he an incentive to some Japanese farmers that attended the farmers’ 
been advanced by beet-sugar farm- Bismarck to dream dreams of an institute at Stoughton, told those 
ers and others in the United States, easy victory over the United States, men that there was a time this win. 
who say that the entry of cheap our present situation in the Philip- ter when veal calves paid as high as 
Philippine sugar into this country pines is the thing that will do it. $3.00 a hundred for their milk up to 
without tariff hurts their industry There would be no possibility of a month of age. 
and profits. our holding the islands if Japan If that is true many farmers can 

No sooner was this point raised wanted them. They are ours by afford to make their calves a creat 
than the answer was made by Amer- ‘Japanese sufferance only. deal heavier even though veal prices 
ican publicists that it was a very low Should the Japanese take them, as do drop off slightly. 
and gross-minded view to take. Even they took Port Arthur from Russia, | While some farmers contend that 
to consider Philippine independence Tsingtao from Germany, and Korea calves may ruin the udders of their 
in reference to the prosperity of from the suzerainty of China, we cows, others contend that it makes 
American farmers was, they said, ig- could not get them back, save possi- very little difference providing all 
noble and base. bly by means of a long and costly four quarters are thoroushly 

Well, we don’t see why. war. And if we did get them hack stripped out after the eal!’ is 
One reason for keeping colonies— they would be of no more use to us through feeding. 

a valid reason throughout all history than they are now. . There seems to be no more udder 
—is to increase the prosperity of the , There seems to be some national- trouble in the herds of owners who 
mother country; not to decrease it. istie trend of mind as regards real allow the calves to nurse than 

It is foolish to go into the colony estate. ¢ : among those herds whose owners 
business if it interferes with the Keeping what we have acquired, pail feed all calves from the begin- 
prosperity of the home folks, And "0 matter what happens, seems to ning. Pail fed calves never carry 
we think it is perfactly proper and have something to do with our na- the amount of bloom that a cow 
reasonable to be frank about it. tional honor. i raised calf shows and consequently 

There are other things to be taken We suppose we'll just leave the feeding for veal might be more prof: 
into consideration, however, as to Philippines out there in the Pacifie itable in the latter case. 
why colonies should or should not be ‘til somebody takes them. What Peli Ne ie 
kept. else oe we do, ve we we them ae 

First, no doubt, is the question of ®S_&reat a naval base as Singapore? . Lf 
the money to be made te home in- __When they are taken, we hope we peas Cc Li ed vestors. Well, the restrictions here will have the good sense to let them am REE Pe 
are such that probably not one in the %-, Because we couldn't get them a a United States is making much if any back if we tried, and if we did get aw 4 
money out of investments in the them back (to repeat what we have :} Ja. oa Philippines. just said) they would he of no more a hee ot | S 

Nor do the islands provide good Se tous than now, which is precise- ae ee cal AN 

jobs for worthy patriots, as in the !¥ nothing at all—liberty. od 
case of the colonies of European b electricit 
countries. 

Most of the good jobs are held by WASTED NO ENDEARMENTS. ye Stewart Stockman, priced , the Filipinos themselves. White men “T want some golf balls for a gen- ereviols clec tric mbaele ts (enleeeeusninnl 
find it hard to adapt themselves to tleman, please.’’ Heavy duty motor can be belted toseparator, 

the climate. They don’t thrive there “Certainly, madam, What sort or other appliances, pe 
physically, and mentally and spirit- does he like??? Dollar More Per Cow Per Month 
ually they don’t like being there. “Well, the only time I saw him chi ane Gre Ann CHEERED) a Another traditional reason for play he used a small white one, But Bedan richer milk, in lowered “feed 
having colonies is to provide oppor- I cannot say T gathered the impres- { wit’ Seease eiecne Saat cle 
tunities for settlers. But American sion that he exactly liked it.’’— RG REE\ Perr are niiced as low.as $14 for 
farmers cannot live well in the Phil- Punch. I cataloe f.0. b, Chicago. At your dealer=, 
ippines and don’t want to try it. —_——— Rice SU iraco ron es opin Dadance on 

It is maintained by so he : 
islands get us ia vith Ching but ; If you want a thing done well, let cent Rea aed Gg foes 
of course that is absurd. They don’t your wife do it herself. 
help us get any trade with China, or 
our other far-eastern customer, 
Japan, 

‘| But they do get us into trouble. THE BEST OF CONNECTIONS 
And that brings us to still another Say that a bank is a member of the Federal Reserve System and 
favorite argument of the advocates you have said that it has the strongest, most practical and best of keeping the Philippines—the ar- connection that is available to any bank. 
gument of national defense. Because ve peuere our poreous are suited to RG odvantage 

7 sat ; ., we can give em, we voluntar: mee @ standards of an Ba outline hoses she maintain membership in this erentert of financial organizations. 

ing a source of strength to our mili- 
tary and naval forces, are a source Badger State Bank 
of weakness. They extend our lines Fond du Lac and North Aven. Open Monday much too far. at 2ist St. Evenings. 

There they are, 7,000 miles out in
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COSTS $147 TO KEEP A COW ili iB 
YEAR, SPEC rs oo may and transport service on the 

Farm management specialists ¢ vas ON a | eee 

the Wisconsin college oF Poriculture fee aaa oe ie Pan BABY CHICK 

have found that it costs ab p14 Pub nance Gf ail i 

be and Cot A, ad wo cet eh eae ot sl | eee 
Js per cent was spent for feed and § ivan, £0. ie oe pune! a sands of lives, to defi 
97 per cent for labor. The indivi he ce Ria 

herds studied varied caer heed ae hope the present Congress will SCHAEFER Netti CHICKS 

to $228 a cow according to I. F. Hall, this ci Soo econ Bon ci 

farm management specialist at the aes i i : A arpa sae —Hholstein-Friesan World. Come in and get them direct. Always : 

aa voreee costs, labor costs were peas os 

lighest. Feed, made up 48 per ce 
i 

Lo 

of ee cost of reaping a foe WANT DEPARTMENT wee 

and labo; sts 2 q cnet tear wee ed Martsceeren won YY socom ee 
449 to $126, with an reer $82, ik ne ae Bue a cat 

labor costs ranged from $27 $80, ey dd aix™ (6) extra m ¢ g 27 to $80. tance, add al: oe 

averaging $47, finds Hall. $80, rantce Subiianod ander? pyiene ae 

; Hcdiceuaw WirieL Bot Cpe eaeie Wining anton: Phone W. A. 2368-M or St. Martins 100 J-3 

le average production 20W duvetinelin dendiueyoacren W W 

iH a 21 Barron county favcts th trom thts omiees ne a nN pens 

cluded in the study varied fr rae ipa ' ea ANCE MUST ACCO 

i to 10,500 pounds. Butterfat pro- be Bc TH ea bees tne 

eon varied from 208 to 381 For : i a S aon aa 
pounds, R SALE—I have good f: oe ee preeaee 

The highest producing herd pro- very animal guare ae cenaconale Pricer aoe. : 

duced a pound of butterfat for 38 Halle ovate north of Granville "town Bet z 

cents while the lowest producing Ballad Butler, North Baiada Geen a a er "Motors, 

herd had a cost r rece idaire Spaten 
h st per pound of over COLLECTOR 01 igidai 

meets, uSROEE Ta SEMI RRMAREE | Radios and Vacuum Cle 
aller eee! ; i 8 and cattle. los an 

oe oe yore a arain ieisPutee eperoer Phone “Thienavilie Vacuum Cleaners 

protein supplement fo dused a hua chine: Foetal State aceredited By Se. 

of fat for 16 cents a pound 1 ducing Stock, ‘popular breeds, Miia fe HAthee . a nd less than Satenery, § » popular breeds. Milwaukee 

those who fed only home grown Peer, Henry Bechtel, proprietor, Milwau 
vain 8 ee Station ®. W106, Phone North W803. 

_—_——— FoR naan 

PHILIPPINE INDEPENDENCE, 3." “Piecistered, 2 ‘grades all ages, For th i 
Mh inoreaed ‘ue of oleomangte ah CEST ar SOG sik, Sart Or Pie eet 0 

ine this past year with its attend aul Bate eugene Hiigendort, Wauwatosa, Wis Waltwatona, Wis i fe this past year with ity attendant == Home Heati 7 
upor . 

Nee a would sees, and : 

e dairy farmers of Ameri J F H 

' on the side of aenadar tngepens : i RDA eee 

: ee Soe Islands, from Phone: St. Martins 123 

‘matter of self interest, if for no Hardwai i bee a eee Hardware and Farm Machinery r oeg am 
ation, their fats ils r 

heing were We ae Uae oe "Needs Meee 

oleonargarine, are aa bh ola 
te ry duty free. If the Ph ilippines MAL Ned urnace 

fae ee i independence, Wire arid Steet Posts 

: would naturally have . eae 

ae a ee the same as aay hae Se MOST We: 

on. This would be an impor pre portant i 

nc ot een for the dairy be alla 

stry of this country. ! Be Si it pipette = 

; There are, of course, other factors een eng se 

i Consider other than the interest of E. M K 
eae? farmers of America. “Ae- e © LS 

cording to our best information, d When! } ‘ ion, dur- n in the Market sriveigour best infomation og rhet for DROEGKAMP 

freised a mandate over the Philiy yy Sales FURNACE 
pines, they have established a ach nee eee a 

ane than the nations Meee aaa’ son eee tee ave 

ei ey desire to main- We Also Carry Insurance of All Kinds Milwaukee, Wis. 

Thiteqia L lependence. he 86 E. Michigan S é i 
fee I gan Street . 

fifteen million ie a a Sette paisa year in
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MORE crency AND SURPLUSES. NEW: SU ORS RE, > 
5 A ~y, Charles Zeisse, Cale& nia, Route 1. 
Athe February number of Nation’s Paul Ramthun, Rich.eld, Wisconsin. 
Business tells how a combination of See ene RAST aris, N O fb IC E ! 
experts and institutions, including Harvey R. Kiumb, Yockfield, Wis. |. e 

the federal government, a state agri- Tone G.'Held, Slinger, Wisconsin, Pies 
cultural college, and John D, Rocke- Alex Meyer, Slinger, Wisconsin. = 

feller, Jr., have increased the pro- Heo, Hy ‘euhdupt, Slinger, Toute 1. W e sell First Mortt- | 

duction of wheat and reduced its ‘siroe Hndres, Slinger. 1d 
cn through a See er in aetna Pp tC BHAA ruc oelds Wieceneln: gage Bonds on Mil- 1 

efficiency of wheat farming in the Paul Wickert, Hartford, Route 5. 
state of Montana. ' The homestead Harold B. atittlestadt, Hartford, Route 5 waukee Improved 

. . 9 * " er KE, Reimer, Har if i i 

Laer sco emall foraicioney in whent 2'eebayging eartgrg, gue Real Estate. Oo be G ‘¢ . EK, Piek, Hartford. isconsin, 

farming in the semi-arid lands. A Aline Onan eu tepran Waren nai: Q 

re icTtaitien tenn LnMteMaae ic. oe | 69 Interest 6% . pdwart urth, Muskego, Route 1, Box 57. 

of $125,000. The smaller farms a Anton Holterman, ‘Tales Corners, Route 2 O nteres 0 

c - y E a , Route 2, SSS eae ee 
combined into one large farm of hy Alnert scunh, Hales Corners, Route 2 | 

es ra Wiaghiketen GA divin ore Toe woathen Heles Comete It 1; Send for Circular. | 
Sates with Dee ues See g. Eignk Mueller, Heles Corners, Houte i 
5-horsepower tractor runs a three- | Hox 288. ts wisconsi 

plow unit. A 30-horsepower tractor iB. 1B, Winzenreld, Waukesha, Wisconsin, Do You Want to } 
draws six plows, and plows 20 acres, Q"!"Gonhell, Germantown, Wis, 9 

digke 90 acres, end seeds 120 acres in Mrs Gottred aera coe out Sell Your Farm: 
a 10-hour day. They are operate Henry Bosch, Hales Corners, Route, 2, 

man-labor to grow a crop of A. Gehrand, Waterford, Route 1. | 

is seven hours per acre. With the Stuniey Chmfetowskl, Franksville, Houte 1 WM. STEWART [| 

Ber cave vedused tito iy hou Ten Da nea Office of | s Lai eulah, ye 
SaaS. ie ies : i i ade Ruiph Sheard, Burlington, Route 2. STEWART INVESTMENT-C0 

He to two hours per. dere, In Mon. Gsever lunes’ Woet nena, Houta 4,” ' i wo hours per acre. In - e p 1 : : i W. Hoeft, Saukville, Wi in. Bs . A 
tana generally the cost, exclusive of Arthur EF. Quast, Saukville, Wisconsin. 601-603 First Wis. Nat. Bank Bldg. 
rent and marketing, is about $13 per ———____ MILWAUKEE 
acre. They reduced it to $8.70 per 
acre, and expect to get the cost down and leaves one. . One wonders if the 
to $7 per acre on the efficiency plan. Montana farmers who drive from 10 
The minimum sized farm for one man to 40 miles to. see the demonstrations W 
is 800 acres, and the one-family farm realize that the success of the plan ANTED 
may be as much as 3,000 acres. For must cause 19 out of every 20 of 
“factory farming,’’ the high type of them to give up their farms and their 40 to 100 ACRE 

efficiency, two or more 3,000-acre homes. 

farms are acquired, or to be ac- Another view of the picture comes DAIRY FARM 
quired. The owner buys a corres- through the Washington dispatches. . 
ponding number of tractor outfits The Federal Farm Board finds 25 Prefer one with stock 
and hires men to run them. Profits bushels of wheat where only 20 bush- and tools. Write price, 

run from $2,000 to $6,000 a year on els are needed. It is spending a part traveling directions to 
the units reported. An exhibit show- of $500,000,000 government money 
ing the result of this efficiency plan in an attempt to overcome the effect P.O. Box 1020 - Milwaukee, Wis 

of wheat farming was devised by of the surplus. It is appealing to 
the Montana Agricultural College. farmers to reduce acreage and pro- 
Tt was loaded on 15 cars and trav- duction as the only practical hope of point commissions to adjust olf 
eled the state for two months to vis- realizing the cost of production for economic and industrial troubles 
ualize the results to wheat farmers, the next crop. The board is author- through co-operation of those ¢ol 
who came in groups of 200 to 800 to ized to spend $500,000,000 to market cerned. Why not a commission 10 
see and hear the system explained. the surplus. The federal and state create co-operation between gover 

Kvery one of these 3,000-acre one- governments are spending $26,000,- ment employees, so that one group 
family farms absorbs 20 of the quar- 090,000 to increase production and of them would stop creating farm 
ter-section or 160-acre farms. It re- help create the surplus. President troubles which another group is ty 
moves 19 families from the farms, Hoover seems to be inclined to ap- ing to relieve? 

1 

: 
Market your livetrock MILWAUKEE STOCK YARDS | 

at the new Canal Street and Muskego I 
ROUTE:—South on 13th Street (Muskego avenue is a continuation of 13th 

: * if coming over 6th st.-First ave. Viaduct. Leave viaduct at incline to l All livestock sold in Street)! . | 
es Canal Street thence west to Musk: i 

competition to the ee eee ene | 
highest bidder. NO DELAYS IN UNLOADING TRUCKS | 

a 
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